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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLIH 
Introduction 
Just prior to World War II the service. of psychiatrists and clinical 
p.ycho1ogiat. were made available to the United Stat .. Navy for the purpose 
of identif'y'iq and e1iJD.iDating frOil the aUi tary those recruits whose pre-
dicted adjultaellt would be uuatilfactorl'. EYen at that time paychiatric 
screening 1fU not a _vel procedure. The aoct ... COllCapt of military pay-
chiatric lor_niDI dat.. back to World War I, at which tille the impetua for 
such procedures __ ted from. a cable aent by GeD8t'&1 Pershing in !hrope to 
the Chief of Staff. It atated, "Prevalence of .ental disorders in rep1ace-
.ent troopa rec8llt4 received luggeat. urgent :1aportance of intensive 
efforts in e1imiatiac the IMDtal.lT uafi t fr_ orgwntioDa new draft prior 
to departure frca Vid:tecl State •• "l Although Ioodworth's Personal Data Sheet, 
which UJdenrent ...... &1 reviaioDS, fiuaU" received an intensive try"'Out 
at the end of 1Ierld War I, it".. not untU World War II that p,ychhtric 
,creening was practiced on a aajor scale. However t even today, the purposes 
and goal. of payohiatric lor_DiIlg are alaoat identical with those iaplied 
by the general's cable. 
1Joseph Zub!n, "Recent Adv&1'1C" in Screening the Imotionally Maladjustedtt , 
!L clint Payc9l1., IT (1948), 56-63 •. 
1 
2 
Since 1940, literally thouaal¥1s of articles, books, aIJd other publica-
2 
tiona have appeared which deal with military psychology and psychiatry. 
A high percentage of theae deal direct4 with the problem of screening 
mill tary personnel. The vutnesa of auch literature serves as a measure 
of the importance attached to this procedure. In teras of the almo8t utro-
noaical coats invol .... in the care of the vartille psychiatric cuuality, the 
r .. ul tot iMttioi8llCY aDd. lowered aorale of the usd t to which he wu attach-
ed, and the cOll8equent burden which such a liability may cau.e the cowstry 
aft .. the c .. s.tion of hoatilitiea, this iaportaDce is not exaggerated. 
Iven ill peacetiae, the coata of iDductingud training aUJ.tary peraonnel, 
which in • r.ttTely' short tille develop iato lla'bili tiea for the service, 
are ao hiah that ... prooedure for the earl;y d..tection and eli1lination of 
the psychiatric us.ll tty 11 iaperative. 
Purp08es or the stu4y 
Although &1UU7l' iaprov.ents were brought about in screening procedures 
during lor1d War II, ach that ... learned duriBg that period is l'lOt directly 
tra.ferrable to prea.t-d., screening. The reasOll8 for thil are disCussed 
in the seeta. to follow. J\trthermore, the extremely heaVY' workloadd.-
mands of the war year., particularly 011 the services of the clinical psy'" 
chologist, prevented the tille-consuming tasks of experimenting with screen-
ing method variationa aDd coaductiDg adequate apprailala of the effectiveness 
of technique. It ia the purpo8e of this report to explore certain upects 
2 N. D. C. Lewi8 aDd B. Engle, lart:bte P8l!hiatg (Mew Tork, 1954). 
3 
of theae problems and to establish a more sound and valid basis for some of 
the current screening practices. 
Specifically, the goals of this study are three-fold. First, it is 
proposed that a valid screening questionnaire be devised for the use of 
the c1inioal ex81lliner in his im tial psychological evaluation of recrui ta 
entering naval training. The validit,y of questionnaires utilized here-
tofore in the Navy haa not been adequately demonstrated. 
Secondly, it is proposed to study the predictive efficiency of an 
actuarial method of initial screening in relation to presently utilized 
clinical methods. Such a purpose presupposes 'the construction of a 
screening instrument capable of being mechanically scored. 
The third function of this study is to hlvestlgate those psychological 
factors, in the sense of factor analysis, which are related to the perform-
ance of recruits in basic training. These goals art: not at all independent; 
each of the latter two is predicated on the first. Of course, the long ... 
range goal of an exploratory factor analytic investigation is the eventual 
factorial derivation of a predictively valid screening instrument as well 
as a clear-out definition of the parameters governing military adjustment. 
To achieve such an ideal goal is not the purpose of the exploratory study 
herein described. 
The 'actor Analytic Approach 
Impetus for the factorial approach in the construotion of screening 
questionnaires is provided by J. P. Guilford. The following excerpt from 
his presidential address, delivered to the Western Psychological Association 
4 
at San Diego State College on 19 June 1947, is directl1 applicable: 
Of' all approaches to test development and to the exploration of human 
resources, factor analysis seems to offer the most illuminating and 
fruitful results. Intercorrelations of tests and of tests with prac-
ticaJ criteria became [referring to the AAF psychological programJ3 
quite intelligible in terms of COSlon factors. Both tests and criteria 
could be accurately and meaningfully described in relation to the same 
dependable categories. I have elaborated upon the many advantages of 
the factorial approach in a forthcoming article and so will not go 
into details here. I wish merelY to say that as a result of a factorial 
survey of AAF tests ao:1 criteria, a basis 1rU laid not only for further 
material improvement in methods of selecting aircrew trainees but also 
for couiderable new progress in vocational psychology in general. It 
is my firm conviction that the factorial categories anj factorial 
theory aDd methods give us the .table foundation that vocational psy'" 
chology needs. 
In one sense factor analysis cotlld provide the clinical examiner with a 
frame of reference or a 1 ist of parameters from ltfhich he could guide his 
queries in order to cover the entire domain necessary for making an accurate 
predictive judgment. 
This, however, is not the entire function of the factorial approach. 
Harold· Burk, as n:'(~ently as 1960 makes the follolfing statement: "In psy-
chology, factor analytic methods could have ldder use than simply the de-
lineation of a set of basic functional unities in an unstructured domain. 
For instance, in tp~ nr e1iction of college grades or of success in various 
areas in industry or the .~med Forces, situations occur where many predictors 
are available. If the intercorre1ations of' twenty or thirty predictors were 
accounted for by, say, five factors, then th<;;s€ factors could be weighed 
in a regression equation. ,,4 In developing screening instruments the usual 
3Material in brackets is not part .of the quotation. 
48. If. Burk. I!l! Effect .2!. Limitipg l!'!! Number .2!. Iterations .Q.!! ! 
Principle A!!! Factor ApalY!1s Solution (Seattle, 1960). 
5 
problem is the empirical weighting of many predictors in order to ascertain 
a criterion. The criterion of successful military adjustment is 80 exceeding· 
l,y complex that a large number of predictor' are required. F'aetor analytic 
techniques serYe the purpose of reducing this large number of variables to 
a workable quantity. 
Necessity of the Stu~v 
Impetus for this investigation stems from a variety of dissatisfactions 
with current psychiatric screening assumptions, procedures, and results, in 
addition to an optomism for their resolution generated by Meehl'55 careful 
analysis of clinical and statistical predictions. 
The questionable reliability of the initial psychiatric screening exami-
nation, difficulties in describing behavioral variables or clusters of traits 
which are relateet to satisfactory service perrOTmanee, some disconcerting 
findings regarding the validity of the initial psychiatric judgment, the 
assumption or a one-to-one relationship between severity of personality 
pathology and on-the-job perrormance, and the questionable generalization 
of findings and utilization of procedures derived during World war II to 
screening methodologies currently practiced in a peacetime military organiza-
tion represent but a few of the ponderings or the clinician currently en-
gaged in the assesament of the new recruit. 
Since many of these dissatisfactions center aroUDd the initial clinical 
screening process, it is perhaps only natural that its chief competitor, 
SP. Ueeh1, Clinical !!f statistical Prediction (Minneapolis, 1;.:154). 
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name1;y actuarial prediction, should. be looked to for a resolution. Meehl 
demonstrates that in a wide varie~ of situations clinical impressions fail 
to achieve the predictive validity evidenced by statistical techniques. 
Challenged by these findings, it was perhaps to be expected that investiga-
tions. in the form. of pilot studies f shou1d ensue for the purpose of testing 
the applicability of Meehl's conclusions to the Navy psychiatric screening 
program. 
In the sections to follow, data collected by the author in pilot studies 
are presented as a buis upon which to justi£y the launching of the present 
investigation. While no one of the following studies serves as complete 
justification for the above dissatisfactions, taken together they pose a 
serious criticism of the value of the currently practiced procedure of 
initial clinical assessment for screening newly inducted naval enlisted 
personnel. 
Validity of the Initial Clinical Assessment 
AS ona measure of the validity of the initial psychiatric screening 
interview in terms of graduation from train.inr;, recot'os were kept of trial 
duty rates for the period of January through May of 1958 as well as the 
initial jud~nents of SCTeeners on recruits separated from the service via 
the Naval Aptitude }bard during the p8t'iod of 18 February through 17 June 
19586• n,ecl'uits separated from service during this period entered training, 
6Additional checks on screening rates, etc. have been made at other 
times during the put six years. The findings are very similar to those 
reported he.!'e. 
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for the most part, during the time for which trial duty rates 'tTere recorded • 
The trial duty rates for this period are reported in Table 1. Table 2 re-
ports the initial psychiatric status of recruits discharged by months during 
this period. 
Table 1 
Trial Duty Itate. for Recruits Entering Training at Great Lakes during the 
First Five Months of 1958 
Total No. placed on Percent placed 
Month receipts trial duty on trial duty 
January 3006 781 2S.H 
February 3667 841 22.9 
Harch 5924 1052 26.8 
April 252H 710 28.0 
Uay :';180 744 23.3 
'fatal 16206 4128 25.3 
Per cent accuracy, as one aspect of screening efficiency, is the ratio of 
the number of recruits discharged, and initially labeled as trial duty, to 
the total number of recruits discharged. 
Chi square, computed from a four-celled contingency table. equals a 
value of 334.69, yielding a probability which is much less than .001, indieat-
ing that the initial psychiatric prediction, when compared with a criterion 
71"01' an explanation of screening procedures and terminology the reader 
is referred to Chapter II. 
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of psychiatric discharge during recruit training, is unquestionably of signifi-
cant validity. The value of the initial psy-chiatric evaluation, however, must 
be considered in terms of its practical utility, a criterion which is not 
easily defined. Hoveftr, some evidence of' what experienced c1iniciams con-
sider to be an efficient screening procedure is supplied in reports of 
psychiatric screening during World War II. 
Table 2 
Initial Psychiatric status ~f Recruits Discharged from the Naval Service 
at Great Lakes during the Period of 18 February through 17 June 1958 
l«.tBtber No. full duty No. trial duty Per clnt 
Month Discharged Discharged Discharged Accuracy 
February (18-28) 44 18 26 59.0 
March 85 24 61 71.7 
April 124 51 73 58.ti 
Kay 128 49 79 61.7 
June (1-17) 5~) 22 37 62.7 
Total 440 164 276 62.7 
In 1943 Wittson !1 al,8 reported trial duty rates approximating eight 
per cent, with 87 per cent of the recruits svbsequently discharged having 
been originally labeled as trial duty. Miles!1.eL. 9 in screening Marine 
BC. L. Wittson!! a1" nThe Neuropsychiatric Selection of Recruits," 
Amer. ~ Psychiat •• XCIX (1943), 639-650. 
9:0, W. Miles !1 al., nThe Efficie~cy of a High-speed Screening Procedure 
in Detecting the Neuropsychiatrically Unfit at aU. S. Marine Corpa. Recruit 
Training Depot," L.. Puchol. t XXI (1946), 243 .. 268. 
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Corps recrui t8, reported in 1946 the deve10plllent of a procedure, including 
an inventory and an interview, 1Ihich resulted in the initial detection of 78 
per cent of recruits subsequently discharged aDd a trial duty rate of approxi-
mately 15 per cent. In a:aother article,10 Wittson !! a1. report, "About 90 
per cent of our rejections are being detected, or 'spotted t, during the re-
eXIU'8i nat10n immediately after a recruit has arrived at the station. The re-
mulling 10 per cent represent reen! ta who are not detected during the examina-
tion but break down during the training period and are referred to the neuro-
psychiatric service from other sources. From this it would appear that, 
whUe the three mimate interview is not a per£ect detection :Lnstr ..... nt, it 
does function satisfactorily." These figures of the efficiency of the 
in! tial psychiatric sereerrl.ng examination for naval selection during World 
War II are decidedly superior to those pree.ted for Great Lakes during 
1958. Since these authors describe their Icreening rates during World War 
II as ollly satisfactory, by the same sta.ndards present da.Y screening figures 
would be cODliderably less 10. 
There are several po.sible expluationa of these differences • .Although 
there are DOt data available for support of the contention that under the 
urgencies of World War II a lIIUch greater emphasis was placed upon the 
quantity of personnel graduated from training for the lIl.&l'ming of naval ships 
ani stations than upon graduatiDg a quality recruit, there are ma.n;y who 
expouDd thil view.. If the present day recruit graduate is better trained 
than he was during World War II, failures toda.y would be more frequent, 
10C• L. ilittson!! &1" "Neuropsychiatric EKamination of Recruits", .!I!:. 
Med , II (1842) 944-951. 
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as is seemingly the case, making the intricacies of predicting quality of 
performance :nore difficult. Such an explanation of screening efficiency 
differences, while perhaps plausible; is not considered to be of paramount 
importance. 
Secondly, dif'ferenoes in the quality of the paychiatric and psychological 
screening teams may be a pertinent variable. There are some who would con-
tend that the psychologists funotioning as screaDera during World War II 
had received more formal graduate training than the military psychologists 
functioning as screener. today. On the other ham, evidence is gradua.l.ly 
accumulating which would suggest that the efficiency of any particular 
screener is not as much dependent upon formal training in psychology a.n:t 
psychiatry- as upon a thorough understaming, in a variety of situations, 
of the duties and responsibilities of military personnel. Certainly no one 
could claim that the psychiatrists and psychologists responsible for naval 
selection at the outbreak of World ~far II had had .aany years of military 
experience. Tod", however, such experience characterizes ma.n,y of the 
military personnel serving as psychiatric screeners. Therefore, the evi-
dent differences in screening efficiency certainly cannot be attributable 
to this variable. 
Probably the most tenable explanations of these differences is o£fered 
through variations in the age of personnel being recruited as well as their 
motivation for military service. During World l-iar II almost all men of 
draft age were serving as fiart of the Il".ilitary establishment and any individ-
ual who was not part of these organizations was looked upon with disfavor 
by the majority of the civilian popul.tion. At that time there existed a 
11 
readily recognizable and euUy definable threat to our democratic way' of IDe. 
Todq', the threat to our national aecur1:t;y 18 1IlUch more intangible and more 
ditf'1cul t tor the aoverage laJIDSD to comprehend. The 18 or 19 rear old youth 
with his presen\-dq mobili V and abundant opport\m.1. ties for the tul..til.lIlen t 
ot hia utertal and eduoational wants is not eastq swayed by the mili t.aJ.7 en-
listment slogans 'Wbich are deailDed to appeal to his lo),&lty and sense ot 
nattonal pride. Likewise, the recruit who is experiencing 1Id.ld adjus1:mental 
dUttCNlties i. able, with soaa just1ficat1on, to rationalise his poor IIlOti'f'l.-
tion and desire tor separation trom the aU1tary aentce. The poorer motiva-
tion ot today's youth in JIIi.litary service confounds the basic probleu of 
selectlOD and .. aea8m8Dt. 
It is tat. author's opinion that the !lost important n.rtable contributing 
to the differences in screening etficiency between World War II and the 
prelent il the age of recrow at the t1ae of their enlistment. Table) shovs 
the diltrib\l.tion ot agel tor two saples ot recrow entering the Na'V7. The 
ttrst ample vas drawn trOll recnt t receipts at the U. S. NaYal Training 
11 Center, Great Lakes durilll the period of April to NOYember ot 19$2 ,while 
the second sample ts the total DU1Iber ot recrut ta entering the Navy during 
April, MaT, and June ot 196012• Table 4, on the other hand, t. taken trom 
Ginsbergl) and shows the age distribution ot soldiers at the time ot their 
UJ. A. Plag, "A Briet Validation stlldy ot the Standard Medical Screening 
Fol"ll A and a Proposed Screening Technique", Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
Bradl.,. Univer., Peoria, Ill., 19S3). 
l2D~par_ent ot the Navy, ~and Marine Corps M1li:sr Personnel 
S1;& tistica, NA VPERS lS6S8 (30 J'iiie"l'96lJ), p. 85. 
l3E. Ginsberg et al., Pat1:.ema ot Performance, The Inettective Soldier, 
Vol. III (New York,""'t9m, p. 92. -
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Table 3 
Distribution of the Ages of Recruits at Great Lakes during Mld-1952 and 
of All Navy Males during the Second Quarter of 1960 
Age 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24-
wer 24 
Total 
-
Great lakes - 1952 
Number Per cent 
72 22.5 
95 29.7 
94 29.4 
29 9.1 
12 3.8 
10 3.1 
6 1.0 
2 0.6 
0 0.0 
320 100.0 
,~11 !>.TaV'j - 1960 
Number Per cent 
4314 19.4 
10356 46.5 
4109 18.4 
IGSG 7.4 
669 3.0 
362 1.6 
278 1.3 
111 0.5 
410 1.9 
22265 100.0 
entry into the Army during the last four months of 1942. Since all services 
were drafting personnel at that time, the figures for the Army are no doubt 
comparable to those for the Navy. In the Ginzberg study, the per cent of 
men over 22 years of age is 52.8, while for the Navy samples the per cents 
are 2.4 and 3.7, demonstrating the marked difference in the age of recruits 
entering service today as compared with the war years. 
The significantly lower mean age, was well as less variability in 
the ages of recruits inducted into the Navy tod~ results in increased diffi-
culties for the psychiatric screener. Aberrant behavior in the 17 year old 
adolescent may be much less indicativ~ of serious emotional pathology than 
would be the same behavior in an older- man. Because the range of acceptable 
Table 4 
Distribution of the Ages of Soldiers 
Entering the Army during the Last 
Four Months of 1942 
Age at Entry Per cent 
18 - 22 47.2 
23 - 27 19.0 
28 - 32 12.7 
33 - 37 8.9 
38 and older 12.2 
behavior is so muoh greater for the adolescent than for the young adult, the 
diagnosis of significant patterns of pathology is JIOre time-consuming and 
accomplished with much greater error. Futhermore, the psychiatrist or 
psychologist who examines the young adult in his late twenties possess.s a 
good dial more information relative to his aocomplishments and adjustmental 
patterns than does the screener who examines the 17 year old adolescent. 
Having encountered more of life's problems and usually having undergone a 
greater variety of stressful situations results in a great deal more informa-
tion to supply to the predictive equation in the case of the older recruit. 
Correlated with a great.r range in the ages of recruits during the 
war years is a greater variation in the pathologies encountered. Wittson 
14 
et ale report on the percentage incidence of typ.s of neuropsychiatric 
--
umi tlWSS in 600 cases discharged by the Navy early in World war II. This 
14C• L. Wittson!!~, "Neuropsychiatric Examination of Recruits", 
!£ Med. t II (1942), 950. 
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infOn'.latioZ'l is presented in TablA 5. Anvther distribution showing the per-
centage oi' discharged recruits in e&C}l (~~~I~stic categor~ for Gi~eat Lakes 
Table 5 
fercentage Distribution of Psychiatric 'iiagl1oses 
l\mOng 600 Recruits Discharged by the Navy 
Earl~r in Norld l1ar II 
Hiagnostic Category Per cent 
~enta1 Deficiency 33 
Constitutional Psychopathic State 
<and Inferiority) 26 
Neurologic Disorder 24 
Psyehoneur08is 8 
Psychosis 5 
Illiteracy 4 
during 1958 is presented in Chapter II. In comparison it is noted that a 
significantly higher percentage of recruits during Horld liar II were diagnosed 
as mentally deficient, as psychotic, as psychoneurotic, and as presenting 
neurologic disorders. Today these nosological groupings are seldom utilized 
because of the relative infrequency of these conditions among the recruit 
population and because of what are probably some shifts in the emphasis being 
placed upon certain components of the psychiatric nomenclature. Ginzberg 
presents figure. which rather dramatically demonstrate the positive relation-
ship between age and the psychoses and psychoneuroses. "The most striking 
finding is the extent to whi(;h the separation rate for psychoneurosis rises 
ldth age. De1.."1',een the youngest men--elghteen-and-nineteen-year-olds--a.nd 
the oldest group--thirty-six and seven--the rate increases from just over 6 
15 
per 1,000 to over 45 per 1.000 or sevenfold. The curve rises steadily and 
sharply. For men separated because of psychosis the rate rises with age, 
but the increase is les8 pronounced. Among the undesirables there appears 
to be little systematic relationship between the rate and age.15 Another 
reason for the differenoe. in the diagnosis of dischargees is the present-day 
emphasis placed upon the measurement of intelligence at the Armed Forces 
Examining cent.r16 where most mental deficients are originally eliminated. 
The fact that younger recruits pose different screening problems is 
attested to in .& report by Hamor and. Zander17 who co_ent on the psycho" 
logical problems encountered in screening 16 and 17 year old recruits in 
1944, at a time when reductions in maritime service enrollment necessitated 
the a.cceptuce of younger 1I1en. "The greatest problem was fmaaturi ty, actual 
because of youth, which made screening of those so emotionally immature as to 
be uDfit for sea. duty difficult. • •• Ha:s:Iy had joined the service with un-
realistic e.xpeotatiou of adventure and high pay. • •• The Shipley Inventory 
was found fairly effioient in picking out psychoneurotics but less effective 
in other regards because of the age and lower intelligence score of the 
group; • •• Personal interviews had to be raised 25-30 per cent above the 
old average. • • • A fairlJ high attrition rate persisted, despite the 
thorough and careful screening •••• tt 
l5E• Ginzberg !1 al" lb! !2!t.Divisions, The Ineffective Soldier, Vol. I 
(~ew York, 1959), p. 109. 
l6See Chapter II. 
l7J • Marmor and A. F. Zander, "Psychological Problems in Training lS-and 
17-year-01d Youth in the United States"Haritime Service", !mer. ~ Ortho· 
pslShilt" XV (October 1945), 571-583. 
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Another aepetct of the screening problem tor the Jouncer age group is the 
lack ot adequatelr validated pqcMatric questionnaires. For example, the 
enum.eration of somatic complaints bJ the 17 rear old is lIlUch less often 
ind1catiTe ot serious path01081 than i8 a l1eting or such complaints among 
the recruit 111 his twenties. In comparison with the older recruits, the 17 
year old adoleeoent has not developed a .ense ot responsibUi tT, is not &8 
willing to :tv.lt1U his obliptiou, does not as eaeUy recogni.se the 1apl1ca-
tione of his behanor, has leas appreciation or ille's goals and purposes, 
and tinda greater d1f.t1CNlty in poetponing iaed.1ate gratifications. Further-
mere, t.he adoluc8l'lto i. lIOn apt to act out his teelinp and att1Wd.ee OIl an 
overt leTel, be le .. able to withatand certain tr'Pes of deprivation, and 
possesses IIOre RP8rfie1al and les. rea11s\1o JIOtivations. It is, theretore, 
li tUe wonder that the d ..... lopaaeat or a _zoe valid q\18st101'lNlue i. necesai ... 
ta1Mtd. 
In su..-&17, eri.deDCe baa been presented to demonstrate the lee8 than 
satisfactory ettici_OJ" of WOrld war II screening JIlethodologies when applied 
to prea.t-dq recmt populations. These ditferences baTe been attributed 
hDdaental.ly to shitt. toward the fO\'II1Pl' side ot the age contiauUll. Such 
eTidenoe 18 •• a1dered to substantiate the poA:tion that the screening 
methodologies and pqchiaV10 questionnaires ot the World war II era are in 
need of overhaul aDd reTiei_. 
Rali.billt)" ot the Initial Clinical Exam1rlat1on 
Discussions wi ttl pqcholog1sts ad pqchiatr1sta engaged in the im tial. 
psrchiatri.o screening process haTe led to the l'q'pothesis that there is 
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regards the importance of particular symptoms or traits for the prediction of 
mili tary adjustment. If this were a correct hypothesis t at least some ex-
planation could be offered for the low practical validity of the initial 
psychiatric screening interview. 
To obtain smae estimate of the concurrence among judges during the 
ini tial psychiatric screening examination, 47 rect"..lits liho had been on board 
the training center for one day were il.terviewed separatel~" for a period not 
exceeding three minutes by each of six examiners. The raters, consisting of 
four civilian and military psychologists and two military psychiatrists, were 
considered to be well versed in the procedures and aims of psychiatric screen-
ing since the range of their experience was from two to six years with a 
mean of 3.3 years. Each examiner was ins tructed to conduct his interview in 
the manner to which he was acoustomed and to rate each recruit along a con-
tinuum consisting of three categories dependent upon his prediction of the 
recruit's probable adjustment to Navy life. These three categories were the 
following: (a) no significant pathology"'-pre\1icted good performance; (b) 
mild maladjustment not requiring extensive later reexamination--predicted fair 
performance; and (c) severe pathology necessitating a label of trial duty--pre-
dieted unacceptable performance. Each recruit had completed Standard Medical 
Medical Screening Form A. on the previous day and this questionnaire of psy· 
chiatric symptomatology served as an aid for the clinician in directing his 
interview and in arriving at a predictive decision. Contrary to regular 
screening procedures, no l.lOtatio;ns nor remarks were entered upon the reorui t • s 
Standard Medical Screening 'orm A and.1lO examiner , .. as aware of the rating 
which had been assigned to the recruit by any previous examiner. Each 
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examiner's judgments were reoorded on a separate tabulation sheet. 
The judgments of each rater were compared with every other rater for 
eaoh of the 47 reoruits examined and contingency coefficients were calcu-
lated frOll nine-celled tables as measures of the agreement existing between 
each of the examiners. These coefficients are reported in Table 6. 
Table 6 
Contingency Coefficientsa as Estimates of Inter-Judge Reliability 
For the Initial Psychiatric Screening Interview 
Ju1ge A n t; n E "F' 
B .452 b 
(.553) 
C .614 .606 
(.752) (.742) 
D .450 .524 .583 
(.551) ( .642) (.714) 
E .557 .603 .567 .531 
( .682) (.738) ( .694) (.650) 
F .553 .562 .616 .624 .521 
(.677) (.688) (.754) (.764) ( .638) 
aAll coeffioients are positive. 
bThe maximum possible contingency coefficient in a nine-celled table is 
.816. The figure in parentheses is a ratio of the obtained coefficient to 
the maximuol coefficient, yielding a figure which more nearly approximates 
a Pearson r. 
Two of the correlations are not significant at the .01 level of con-
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fiucnce and none of the re1iabilities is substantial. Expressed in somewhat 
different terms, the overall mean nwnber of agreements between judges is 
30.07, giving a mean percentage of agreement of 63.9. With agreements as 
low as these, it is little wonder that the validity of the in! tia1 screeninr: 
interview is so poor. 
Despite the fact that an attempt was made with this investigation to 
duplicate an aotual work situation, oertain discrepancies are obvious. Each 
examiner was of course aware of the fact that other examiners were inter-
viewing the same reorui t8. Whether this awareness and the knowledge that 
comparisons would later be Made between judges· ratings had any influence 
upon the examinerrs decisions is problematical. It would. seem, hOlfever, 
that if such awareness did play a part in the judgments of the raters, it 
would have had the effect of producing greater similarity between the ratings. 
Furthermore, it might be argued that the clinioal picture presented by each 
recruit changed from examiner to examiner as a result of the influences of 
the previous examination. If such were the case, it is possible that the 
judgments of the raters who interviewed the reoruits first would have been 
signifioantly different from the judgments made by the raters who conducted 
their examinations last. A review of the findings indicated that this was 
not the ca.se. 
Since this investigation was oonducted at a time when the number of 
recruits reporting aboard was minimal and oy personnel with many months 
of screening experienoe, it i8 probable that the obtained re1iabilities are 
op-titnal. Even though the obtained correlations and number of agreements 
may appear sizable when contrasted with the reliabi1ities of psy~hiatrists 
20 
in predioting suooess among Marine Corps officer candidates, as reported by 
. 18 f f' i 't d t 't wh 1 Ral.nes and Rohrer, they are hardly 0 5U fl.c ent magzu U e 0 llHtrl. 0 e-
hearted acceptance of the initial psychiatric screening interview as a reli-
able predictor of a recruit's service wljusnnent. Actuarial prediotors, in 
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the opinion of Sarbin !! &1., would probably possess greater reliability and 
hence elL~inate this major critioism of the presently practiced irati&! pay-
chiatric assessment. The validity of such actuarial predictors would of 
course have to match the validity of the currently utilized clinical examina-
tion. 
Clinioal vs. Statistical Prediction20 
In the previous sections of this report criticisms of the predictive 
validity and the reliability of the initial clinical screening examination 
have been enumerated. Actuarial assessment has been proposed as a possible 
remedy. It is the purpose of this section of the report to enumerate, 
several exploratory studies which were conducted at Great Lakes to investi-
gate the feasibility of the actuarial. approach. 
18(;. N. Raines and J. H. Rohrer, "The Operational ~tatrL"I{ of Psychiatric 
Practice: I. Consistency and Variability in Interview Impressions of 
Different Psychiatrists", Amer. ~ Psychitt., eXI (1955), 721-733. 
19T. R. Sarb in , R. Taft, and D. E. Bailey, Clinical 1pference ~ 
eogni tivs 'l'heory (New York, 1960). 
20Host of the material presented in this and the preceding section 
(Reliability of the Initial Clinical Examination) has been accepted for 
pUblication. It will appear as an article entitled, "Some Considerations 
of the value of the Psychiatric Screening Interview" in the January 1961 
issue of the Journal of Clinical fsych'ology. 
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The small number of recruit. received for training during June, JUly, and 
August of 1953 perm! tted fol1owup interviews during the third week of train-
ing to be given to a total of 1813 recruits reporting aboard the station 
during that period. For the purpose of comparing the predictive validity of 
the initial screening interview and a scored screening test, the trial duty--
full duty predictions of both screening techniques were determined independent-
ly and filed tor later analysis in terms ot the graduation-*discharge criter-
ion. The initial screening interviews were conducted by a group of five 
psychologists and psychiatrists. The screening test consisted of the same 
Standard Medical Screening Form A utilized as an adjunct by the interviewer 
but scored according to a prior determination21 of the significance of the 
i tus. While the clinician possessed the same information used in computing 
the screening test score, and in addition was able to assess the recruits' af-
fective and factual responses in a fac .. to-face interview situation, he was 
not aware of the results of the actuarial prediction • 
. It should be pointed out that the criterion of graduation from training 
was to some extent a oontaminated one. Recommendations for discharge were 
made by the same clinicians responsible for the in! tial screening judgment. 
This is not considered to be a serious flaw in the design, however, since 
the recommendations for discharge by the olinician were positively related 
to performance except for those few cases where the psychiatric defeot was 
absolutely disqualifying. Furthermore, the final judgments of the clinician 
were invariably supported by a. board of other medical and. line officers 
21Plag t pp. 51-53. 
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resulting in the actual service separation of 99 per cent of the cases so 
reoommended. 
At the time of the three-week followup interviel-r, the exat'liIrl.ng olinioian 
was not aware of the trial duty·"'fuD. duty cafer{Ory to which the recruit had 
originally been asaigned by either of the two assessment techniques. 
Sixty seven or 3.7 per oent of the recruits received for training 
during this period were discharged from service as psychiatrically unsuitable. 
Table 7 reports the predictive validity of the initial clin.ical evaluation 
and the scored Standard Hedical. Screening Form A using three different 
cutting scores. file chi-square values, used as a measure of predictive 
Table 7 
Predictive Validity of the Clinical Interview and the Standard Medical 
. Screening Form A Using Various Cutting Scores 
Screening 
" Placed ~ Disoharged 
technique on trial recruits on 
X2 duty trial duty p 
Clinical interview 40.3 83.6 54.17 <.001 
S.M.S.F.Aa score 
of 6 or higher 29.5 74.6 68.54 <.001 
S.M.S.F.A seore 
of 5 or higher 35.2 77.6 54.78 <.001 
S.M.S.r.A score 
of 4 or higher 43.2 86.6 53.00 <.001 
·Standard Medical Screening Form •• 
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validi ty, were computed from four-celled. contingency tables. One of the 
dichotomized variables, namely the predictions, was represented by the 
number of recruits in the trial duty-full duty categories, while the other 
dichotomized variable, the criterion, contained, for the same reerui ts, the 
number in the discharged--graduated categories. The use of chi-square as a 
measure of predictive validity is not entirely satisfactory,22 but does serve 
the purpose of allowing for the comparisons needed here. 
The results of this study" portray no significant differences between 
the two screening techniques, although an optimal cutting score of six 
for the Standard Medical Screening Form A is suggested. The fact that a 
hastily conceived questionnaire such as the Standard Medical Screening Form 
A, when scored. objectively, can result in predictions which are as valid as 
those of the trained clinical examiner, lends support to the position that 
the derivation of a questionnaire embodying a greater number of parameter's 
and based upon factorial validity would be a worthwhile endeavor. 
Another stud.y", conducted during the summer of 1956 at Great La~es, 
compared the predictive validity of three independent measures of adjustment I 
(a> the initial psychiatric screening interview; (b) the objectively scored 
standard Medical Screening Form Aj and (0) the Draw a Person Test. subjeotive-
1y evaluated. The initial psychiatric interview was conducted by a single 
psychologist using the Standard Medical Screening Form A as an adjunct. The 
objectively scored Standard Medical Screening Form A was essenti~y the 
22.rhis problem has been discussed in detail in an unpublished paper 
by the author entitled, "A Comparison of Methods for Determining Screen-
ing Efficienc~. 
sartle "screen test U described in the former investigation except f'or several 
slight modifications in scoring which were n.cessitated uy shifis in the 
baseline characteristics of recruits received for training during that 
period. Scores ranged from a -1 to a +20, and recruits rl th scores of' +8 
or higher were placed on trial duty. The Draw A Person Test Ua5 administered 
to each recruit at the time of the administration of the Stanclard lfedical 
Screening Form A, namely on the first day of the recruits' arrival at the Naval 
Training Center. This projective technique was evaluated subjectively by 
a clinician well versed in the subtleties of personality and intellectual 
assessment from indicators of pathology revealed by such an instrument. 
These assessment techniques were applied to a sa~le of 1045 recruits re-
ceived for training f'rom 5 July through 12 July. The "jud~ents" of each 
tec~nique were dichotomized into trial dU~J and full duty categories, and 
all recruits labeled as trial duty by ~V one of the three screening techni-
ques were reexamined during the course of training. Of course, the designa-
tion of trial duty.-fu1l duty by each of the predictive techniques lfaB made 
independently of the others, and at the time of the fol10l\"Up interviews no 
one of the examining clinicians was aware of the technique or techniques 
responsible for the initial trial duty assignment. 
Twenty nine recruits comprising the sample were discharged from service 
as psychiatricaJ..ly unsuitable. the validity of 'the techniques l'-Tas ascertain-
ed in terms of the discharge--graduation criterion b~r computir~ erd-square 
values from four-celled contingency tables in the arune fashion as reported 
in the previous investigation. The8~.findings are reported in Table b • 
.Although all three techniques yielded significant validities, the chi-square 
Table 8 
Validity Comparisons of Three Soreening Techniques 
Screening 
Clinical interview 
Scored Standard Medioal 
Screening Form A 
Urali' A Person Test 
f. Placed 
on trial 
duty 
20.0 
24.5 
24.0 
% Discharged 
recruits on 
X2 trial duty 
65.5 38.62 
79.3 48.49 
44.8 6.97 
25 
p 
<.001 
<.001 
<.01 
value obtained for the Draw A Person Test was substantially lower than those 
obtained for the other two. These findings, in-so-far as the clinical inter-
view and the scored Standard Heciioal Screening Form A are concerned, are in 
keeping with the findings of the previous investigation and also would tend 
to give credenoe to the value of pursuing the development of a more valid 
screening questionnaire. 
Advantages of the Actuarial Approach 
In the previous sections of this chapter the theoretical rationale for 
dealing with the initial screening process on the basis of an actuarial 
approach has been presented. Additionally, and perhapa of equal importance, 
is the practical value of a mechanized screening procedure. 
The obvious advantage of a mechanical screening process, assuming a 
predictive validity equal to or greater than that for the initial clinical 
examination, ia that the in! tial psychiatric screening need not oocUPY the 
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time of the sldlled psychologist or psychiatrist whose training is such that 
he can more advantageously apply his skills in the area of extensive person-
ality examinations and psychotherapeutic endeavors. The rapid-fire initial 
interview screen:lng, which always must be accomplished in a peri.od of less 
than three minutes, and on occasion, when the number of men to be examined 
is large, in ccnsiderably less timet is a procedure with which the newly 
commissioneo. psychiatrist has had no f2UTliliarity. During the first month 
or two of screening duty his performance is of quite limited value. It is 
1i ttle wonder that one psychiatrist, not previously acquainted "i th interview 
acreening, likened the process to "attempting to count the rivets on a jet 
plane passing in front of you at a apeed of 500 mile. an hour". 
For the screener, the initial evaluation process quickly becomes an 
extr_ely fatiguing process. During periods of heavy recruit input, which 
all too often occur at a time of understaffing, it is not infrequent for 
a single examiner to be called upon to complete the screening of from 300 
to 500 recruits in only three or three and a half hours. At such times the 
intriguing procedure of delving into the many parameters of personality and 
performance, through queries prompted by hints of underlying pahtho1ogy, 
ceases to be an interesting challenge and is quickly reduced to a monotonous, 
tiring routine. The first 50 to a 100 examinations can he accomplished with 
some clinical. skill, .. but the examiner's ability to remain cognizant of the 
more subtle indications of pathology quickly diminishes as more interviews 
are undertaken, and he more than likely finds p.imself basing his judgment 
of full duty--trial duty on fewer and: fewer indices of adjustment. To say 
the least, this undoubtedly has a marked effect upon staff effiGiency aDd 
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certainly upon staff morale. 
Another problem inherent in the im. tial screening procedure is what may 
be termed the "recruit halo effect". That is, the judgment made about one 
individual is influenced by the judgments made on the previously examined 
recruits. Without ignoring serious pathology, the interviewer is required 
to keep his trial duty rate within realistic boundaries, since the number 
of recruits judged as requiring followup examinations has a pronounced effect 
upon the future workload of the psychiatric unit. EV'ery interviewer, during 
the initial clinical examination, maintains a subjective impression of his 
ongoing trial duty rate. Should he be cOllIe aware that this is running high, 
that is, beyond the realistic limitations of staff and time for later fo11o..,.-
up examinations, a shift in his standards will no doubt occur, resulting in 
borderline cases sometimes being placed on trial duty and at other times not. 
Although experience with the screening process reduces this Itrecrui t halo 
effect", it i. never entirely eliminated and jeopardizes the reliability 
of the judgment of even the experienced clinician. The point implied by 
this discussion is that it is much more difficult to maintain a certain 
standard for trial duty plaoement by clinical means than by some objective, 
mechanized procedure. 
From week to week and from month to month there are frequently marked 
variations in the number of psychiatric unit staff persofl.nel available for 
conducting the more extensive followup examina~ions. Extra duties, such as 
serving on court~artia1 boards, conducting iitrate examinations t etc. are 
frequently required for the military members of the unit, and perio~s for 
leave, illness. and attendance at professional meetings are necessary for 
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aJ.1 members of the staff. MalW of these fluctuations in available number of 
staff personnel are predictable and there can be planning for them in terms 
of unit workload. Such planning, hm'.'ever, requires some control being exerted 
over the initial trial duty rate. A conscious attempt to do this via the 
in! tial clinical interview is extremely difficult, while a simple change in 
in the cut-off score of a mechanical screening tec!udque is relatively easy 
to effect. 
In contrast to the ini tW clinical evaluation, an actuarial technique 
for the initial. psychiatric assessment elhainates the idiosyncrasies of 
individual examiners, permits long-term adherence to the same standards of 
initial assessment despite marked variations in the quality of reoruit 
receipts from month to month, allows for a more trustworthy meaning to be 
attributed to the PUHLES system when utilized by classification departments 
for the assignment of personnel to special billets such as aviation and 
submarines, and simplifies the process so tl1at it can be carried out by 
trained corpsmen. 
CHAJ!fER II 
CURRENT SCREENING PROCEDURES23 
Introduction 
Justification for the psychiatric assessment of newly enlisted naval 
personnel is predicated upon the assumptions that neuropsychiatric screening 
results in improved military efficiency, aids the recruit by preventing an 
exacerbation of personality difficulties, serves as a financially eoonomical 
procedure by reducing pensions and disability benefits, and provides valuable 
information concerning the mental health of our military population for the 
making of manpower decisions. At least SOlH of these functions have been 
demonstrated by studies24, 25, 26 which have sampled the performance of naval 
23This chapter is included for those readers who are unfamiliar with ex-
isting naval psychiatric screening procedures and assumptions. It is not in-
tended as a comprehensive description of operating methods. Far a more detail-
eel account_of such procedures, the reader is referred to: Department of the 
Navy t Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Neuropsychiatric Branch, Professional 
Division, Psychiatric ~ gperational Procedures, Revised Edition (1954). 
24w. A.. Hunt, C. L. lfittson, and H. W. Burton, "A Validation study of 
Naval Neuropsychiatric Screening", J. c(msult. Psychol., XlV (1960), 35-
39. --
25C• I,. Wlttson, W. A. Hunt, and I. stevenson, "A Followup study of 
Neuropsychiatric Screening", !l& abnorm.. ~ Psychol., XLI (January 1946), 79-
82. 
26w• A. Hunt, R. S. Herrmann, and H. F. Noble, "The Specificity of the 
Psychiatric Interview·,~ clin. Psycho1., XlII (January 1957), 49-53. 
2(' .1 
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personnel several years following their enlistment. Although there is little 
argument with these objectives or with the overall findings of the studies oit-
ed, such ex post facto demonstrations of psychiatric screening efficiency cannot 
legitimately be substituted for well controlled experimental investigations. 
Achievement of these ideal goals in psychiatric assessment poses enGraous 
methodological and administrative complexities. Perhaps an ideal screenin& 
procedure would be one permitting the extensive psychiatric examination of all 
applicants for entrance into the naval service at the recruiting statioa or at 
the ArIled l!'orces Examining Station. Unfortunately', limitations in the nUlllber 
of pSYChiatrically trained personnel in the military prohibit the ade~te 
staffing of these numerous points or induction. Indeed, personnel limitations 
are even such as to hinder the adequate staffing of the two U. S. Naval Train-
ing Centers' Additionally', there exists the problem of the validity which 
could possibly' be attributed to even thorough pre-induction psychiatriC exam-
inations. Aside from the rejection of the manifestly unsuitable youth, which 
such assessment could be expected to achieve, numerous character and behavior 
disorders, not clearly disqualifiable at the tiM of enlistment, would require 
periods of trial duty for their proper evaluation. Although research designed 
to investigate objective parameters of adjustment for use at the recruiting 
stations is indeed worthwhile, present limited knowledge and personnel under-
staffing require psychiatric assessment be undertaken at the training .enters. 
Perhaps as a result of the poorer motivation of recruited personnel to-
day, as contrasted to the World War II era, or because of the current emphasiS 
on predicting performance in addition to the detection of serious pathology, 
research findings to date indicate that no single screening instrument or pro-
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cedure is more than moderately successful in detecting those individuals who 
should either be denied entrance into service or whose mode of adjustment is 
precarious to the point of requiring further extensive examination. As a 
result, the emphasis upon screening as a f one-shot' procedure has diminished, 
and a shift has occurred in the direction of viewing selection as a longitudin-
al process, with various instruments and procedures being of value at different 
points in time during the serviceman's career. The process of successive 
screening and rescreening during recruit traiaing, as well as the assumptions 
implied therein, is the subject of this chapter. 
Induction Procedures 
Prior to his arrival at the Naval Training Center, each recruit baa been 
subjected to a series of examinations designed to classify broad1l' his potent-
ialities for the purpose of meeting quota restrictions imposed by the Depart-
~nt of Defense and for detecting the manifestly unsuitable personality dis-
orders. The Armed Forces Examining Station (U'ES} is delegated the responsib-
ili ty of examining and classifying applicants for entrance into all of the 
mi1itar,y services. 
To guarantee the equivalent allocation to each branch of the Armed Forces 
of men within various intellectual categories, the Department of Defense has 
established mental groups, based upon the Armed Forces Qualification Test 
percentile score , within which each mill tary service is perai tted an equivalent 
percentage quota. Table 9 depicts the AFQT percentile score for each mental 
group and the approxiaa.te percentage ~ota allowed for each ailitary service. 
No mental Group V persOtUlel are accepted for military service, but should any 
a Table 9 
AFQT Percentile Scores and Approximate luotu f'or Mental Levels 
Mental AFQT raw Percentile Per cent 
group score limits score limits quota 
I 81 - 90 93 ... 100 8 
II 65 - 80 65 - 92 31 
III 47 - 6" 31 - 6" 38 
IV 27 ... "6 10 - 30 a3 
V below 27 below 10 0 
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~partment of the Navy, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Psychiatric .!!!!! 
OJ?erational Procedures, p. 139. 
particular military branch fail to meet its quota for the first three mental 
groups, substitution of mental group IV personnel is allowable. Hence, al-
though a service's quota may never exceed the percentages shown in Table 9 for 
the first three mental groups, the percentage of inducted personnel in groups 
I, II, and III may be considerably less than the maxiaUlll authorized. For ex-
ample, in March of 1955, "8.1 per cent of Navy recruits were obtained fram 
mental group ~7! 
The AFQT, which is administered at the A.rmed Forees Examining Station, 
represents a joint effort of technicians in all the Armed Services. The test, 
which consists of 100 items with a working time of 50 minutes, is designed to 
measure abilities in the verbal, arithaetical, mechanical, and spatial areas. 
27 Department of the Navy, Bureau o,f Naval Persozme1, Q,P!rational !!p1ic-
ations of Increased Accessions of Mental Level IV .Ken, Personnel Research . 
Memorandum, Pers - 152, Memo 55-: 1 (23 May 1955), 1. 
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To save expense by sending to the AFES a Jlin.i.mum number of applicants for 
enlistment into the Navy who do not conform to the intellectual restrictions 
established by the Department of Defense, each perspective recruit is adainist-
ered, by the Navy recruiting office, the Applicant Qualification Test (AQT). 
This test, which is composed of 90 itas with a working tiae of 50 m.iJ'J.utes, is 
designed to measure verbal reasoning, quantitative thinking, and mechanical 
ability. 'the AFQT and the AQ'f correlate above +.80, but in individual cases 
a great disparity often exists because of inaccuracies in the adainistration 
and scoring of the AQT by Navy recruiters. 
The Armed Forces Examining Station is also responsible far the physical 
examination of each new entrant into military service, facilitating a unifora 
interpretation of physical standards for all of the military services. At the 
time the perspective recruit undergoes this initial physical examination, he 
has com:pleted Standard Fora 89, Report 2!. Medical. History (Appendix 1) usually 
with the aid of the Navy recruiter. This fora, which contains questions relat-
ing to frequent or severe headaches, dizzy or fainting spells, depression, 
alcoholism, bedwetting, sleepwalking, and the like. serves as a preindiction 
screen. In reality, few recruits are rejected from naval service at the Armed 
Forces Examining Station as a result of psychiatric difficulties. Such condit-
ions as oVert psychosis and epilepsy _1' cause rejection, but most of the more 
subtle immaturity and character and behavior disorders are assessed later by 
-/.-'~.~~~, 
the more detailed psychiatric screening procedures at the,.K~ing ~t .. ~ '~, 
In-processing Procedures 
:/ ,-,.' 
j, 
\ 
\ 
,~ ,/ 
For a period of approximately four days following his VJl'iY.JH\.t'~"'ti-ain 
-- --- ~ .. --.------
inducted recruit under oes examinations and indoctrinat-
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ion procedures to prepare him to cOllJllence training. The issuance and stencil-
ing of clothing, a lecture on the Uniform Code of Military Justice, phySical, 
dental, and. classification examinations, etc. take place during this period. 
Two procedures occurring at this time, namely the classification examinations 
(described in this section) and the initial psychiatric screening (described 
later), are of prae importance as assessment devices and therefore require 
more detailed explanation. 
It is the responsibility of the Classification uGoartment to administer 
the basic test battery28 which is composed of four testae-General Classificat-
ion Test (GeT), Ari thlIetic Test (AU), Mechanical 'lest (lIECH), and Clerinl 
'lest (CLEJl). Although, to some degree, theae four teats are a duplication of 
the pre-induction testing with the AM and the AQT, the latter tests are 
entirely selection instruments, while the baaic battery tests are used alaost 
exclusively for the classification of already inducted persODnel. 
The GeT ia a lOO-it_ test desiIDed to measure the ability to cOilprehend 
material of a verbal nature. It ia composed of 40 sentence-completion i teas 
and 60 verbal analogy items. It is a multiple-choice test, with five posaible 
answers supplied for each question, and requires 35 minutes to administer. 
The ARI is caposed of two subtests, a 20-i tam Ari tbJlletic Computation Sub-
test and a SO-item Arithmetic Reasoning Subtest. Each of the subtests is cast 
in five-alternative multiple-choice for.., the allowable time limits being 12 
and 35 minutes respectively. 
28 Department of the Navy, Bureau of Naval PersOtmel, The Use of ~ 
Tests, Januari 1959, Persannel Research Memorandum, Pers - 152, Hemo ~ 1, 
{20 January 1 5'§'j,"'"l-1l. 
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The !mCR is composed of two subtests, the first being tool knowledge which 
consists of 50 items, each requiring the testee to select from pictures of 
four alternatives the one which is most closely associated with a depicted 
tool or object, and the second being mechanical comprehension which likewise 
consists of 50 items, each requiring the testee to select from one of three 
answers the one which indicates that he comprehends the aechanica1 principle 
illustrated in one or .1Iore drawings. The total time limit for the Mechanical 
Test is 35 minutes. 
The CLER is composed of 240 pairs of five-to nine digit nUllbers requiring 
the testee to indicate whether the pairs of numbers are the same or different. 
The Clerical Test is a measure of the abiU t, to observe quickly' and. accurately 
and has a time lim! t of only 10 minutes. 
Each of the tests comprising the basic batter, is Scored. with a .. an of 
50 and a standard deviation of 10. The, have all undergone extensive valid-
ation in terms of the prediction of performance in the Navy's technical train-
ing schools, and are revised periodically to permit the incorporation of tech-
nical improvements so that the classification of enlisted personnel _y be 
accomplished with increased precision and accuracy. 
One additional function of the basic test battery should be noted. Up 
until August of 1957, the Navy operated Recruit Preparatory Training schools 
at each of its three Naval Training Centers, the purpose of which was to pro-
vide pre-training instruction to those recruits possessing reading abilities 
below the fifth grade level. In August of 1957, the Navy ordered the closing 
of the RecM t Preparatory Training schools, as well as the Recruit Training 
Command for aen at Bainbridge, Maryland, and permitted the immediate separa-
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tion of recruits with minimum intellectual capabilities and th06e failing to 
meet the minimum reading requirements. 
As a measure of these limited abilities, the Classification Department 
administers three addi tiona! tests to recruits who obtain a score below 86 on 
the GeT (l~ sigmas below the _an). These tests are the Non-Verbal Cla8sific-
atioo Test (NVCT), which provides an estimate of intellectual ability for 
recruits with limited educational attain1llents, the Literacy Test (LIT), which 
contains items pertaining to word recognition and reading comprehension, and 
the U. S. Armed Forces Institute Test (USAFI), which supplies an additional 
measure of reading ability. Passing grades have been established on these 
tests such that a recruit who does not fail any one of them is autQll&tica1ly -
assigned to training. To ascertain the serviceability of recruits who fail one 
or more of these three additional tests, referral is made to the Recruit Eval-
uation or Psychiatric Un! t for an evaluation of intelleotual and personality 
limitations. The iecruit Evaluation Unit has followed the procedure of recam-
mending for discharge all such failures unless the individual is almost com-
pletely free of personality pathology, is extremely well motivated for service, 
and possesses no severely handicapping intellectual or specific learning defi-
eieDcies. The Line Officers have invariably accepted the i.cro t Evaluation 
Uni t recQllDlendations in toto. 
Physical Profiling 
The basis of the military physical classification system is the PULHES 
profile. Each of these six letters is an abbreviation for a dimension of the 
physical makeup of the individual • P represents the general physical condi-
-
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tion, U designates the upper extremeties, L st2lllds for lower extreaeties, H 
- - -
for hearing, E for vision, and S for psychiatric. Each of these parameters is 
- -
graded on a four-point scale where 1 represents complete normality, 2 and 3 
- - -
signify relatiYe abnOt"1ll&lity, and! designates unacceptabilit;y. For example, 
an individual with a PULHES rating of 111213 is completely" normal. in all diaen-
sions except for hearing, where mild loss is indicated, and for psychiatric, 
where cODsi4erable limitation is noted. 
The initial physical profile is assigned at the Armed Forces Examining 
Station, but is frequently changed or mo4ifie4, particularly at the training 
center where more intensive examinations and closer scrutiny of the recruit is 
possible. Many billets or assiguaents in military service require specific 
physical profiles, and an applicant may not be acceptable for certain positions, 
such as flying or submarines, etc., even though he meets. the miniaum physical 
standards for enlistment. 
Only those recruits who are graded as ! in any one of the PULHES categor-
ies are regarded as failing to meet the medical standards for military service. 
Should a particular ph;ysical limitation not have been detected at the time of 
enlistment, or if it develops subsequent to enlistment, such as by injury, etc., 
the recruit is separated frOM service after his case has been reviewed by a 
aedical survey board. Those recruits who meet the medical standards, but only 
minimally so, may be considered as constituting a detriment to their associates, 
or may be considered as possessing symptoms which would be exacerbated by 
continued service. Such individuals may be discharged administratively because 
of unsuitability for service. The latter is frequently the case with psychiat-
ric discharges. 
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The psychiatric or ~ dimension of thePULHES profile is composed of three 
aspects. One is personality per se--that aspect of the psychiatric evaluation 
which deals 8pecifically with neuropsychiatric disturbances. Another is intel-
lectual capacity, and the third is character, under which is subsumed such 
variables as motivation, morale, and performance. Although these three aspects 
of the psychiatric dimension are not evaluated separately, the overall ~ rating 
represents a composite of these aspects, anyone of which might be responsible 
for a specific rating. 
It is the Psychiatric or Recruit Evaluation Unit's function to appraise 
each new recruit and to assign to each a rating within the psychiatric or ~ 
dimension. A. rating of !, and separation from service by a board of medical. 
survey, is only assigned to those recruits who manifest a frank psychosis, a 
severe chronic psychoneurosis, or marked mental deficiency. Rarely is such a 
rating made at the training center. There are probably two major reasons for 
this. In the first place, individuals possessing such severe pathology are 
usually easily detectable and do not pass the physical examination at the Armed 
Forces Examining Station. Secondly, as pointed out in Chapter I, it is not 
characteristic of the young recruit entering the Navy today to be old enough to 
have developed such an incapacitating condition as a frank psychosis or a se-
vere, chronic neurosis. Such attempts at conflict resolution are much more 
typical of the older serviceman. Therefore, almost all Psychiatric Unit dis-
charges are released from service for character and behavior disorders, given 
a PULliES S rating of 3, and discharged administratively. In other words, their 
- -
continuation in service is predicted to result in an exacerbation of their 
symptoas or in a aarked lowering of the serviceman f s efficiency. It is impor-
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tant to note that such individuals are not discharged on the basis of any spec-
ific symptomatology, but on the basis of a lowered functioning resulting from 
the psychiatric abnormality. Table 10 shows the number of recruits comprising 
each diagnostic category among discharges for the year 1958. The table includ-
es only those recruits discharged as unsuitable from the U. S. Naval Training 
Center, Great Lakes. 
Table 10 
Diagnoses of Recruits Discharged from U. S. Naval Training Center, 
Great Lakes during 1958 
Diagnosis 
number Diagnosis No. cases Per cent 
3160 Psychogenic Gastrointestinal Reaction 1 0.1 
3174 Psychogenic Musculoskeletal Reaction 1 0.1 
3179 Psychogenic Reactions Affecting 
Other Sys terns 1 0.1 
3200 Schizoid Personality 63 4.7 
3203 Inadequate Personality 346 26.0 
3204 Antisocial Personality 5 0.4 
3205 Asocial Personality 1 0.1 
3210 Emotional Instability Reaction 496 37.3 
3211 Passive-dependency Reaction 37 2.8 
3212 Passive-aggressive Reaction 76 5.7 
3213 Aggressive Reaction 24 1.8 
3215 Immaturity with Symptomatic Habit 
Reaction, Enuresis 236 17.8 
3215 I~naturity with S~nptomatic Habit 
Reaction, Somnambulism 27 2.0 
3215 Immaturity with Symptomatic Habit 
Reaction, Stuttering or Stammering 11 0.8 
3270 Sr,ecific Learning Defect 4 0.3 
Total 1329 100.0 
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Psychiatric Assessment Procedures 
lfi thin 24 hours after his arrival at the training center the newly induct-
ed recruit completes a psychiatric screening questionnaire, entitled Standard 
Medical Screening ~!, which is composed of 25 social history questions and 
70 y:es .. no items pertaining to psychiatric symptomatology' (Appendix 1). On the 
following da;y the recruit undergoes a aed.ical examination, part of which in-
volves a psychiatric interview. This assessment is of necessitl brief, never 
exceeding three Jlinutes and usually being corapleted in frOlll one to two minut.s. 
The daily screening workload ma.v vary from a minimum of 25 or 30 recruits to a 
maximum of 500 or 600 recruits during some of the peak: receipt periods of the 
summer months. The Standard Medical Screening FOl"Il A aids the clinician in 
directing his interview and in arrl ving at a decision regarding the recruit f s 
potential adjustment to the naval service. 
If the examining psychologis t or psychiatrist judges the recruit to be 
essentially free of emotional pathology and as possessing adequate fUnctional 
potential, a designation of ~ ~ is made. If, on the other hand, the 
examiner elicits indications of personality disturbance or suspects that the 
recruit will be a detriment to the efficiency of the naval service, a designa-
tion of trial ~ or recall is made. Depending upon seasonal fluctuations in 
the qualitl of the recruits received for training, trial duty or recall rates 
generally vary froa 15 to 35 per cent. Occasionally, but only rarely, a re-
cruit presents such severe symptomatology during the initial screening intervi. 
that direct admission to the Psychiatric Unit or to the U. S. Naval Hospital is 
necessitated. 
Recruits labeled as full duty are not reexamined by the stafr of the Psy-
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chiatric Unit unless their performance and behavior in training are suspect by 
line officers or unless they are specifically referred for examination by med-
ical dispensaries, chaplains, the classification department, or other agencies. 
Recruits who, on the basis of the initial screening examination, are labeled as 
trial duty are reexamined usually during the third or fourth week of training 
for the purpose of more accurately evaluating their adjustment potential. At 
the time of this first trial duty interview, the clinician has available, in 
addi tion to the Standard Medical. Screening Fora A, a coapany cOlll1llaAder t 8 report 
which furnishes a description of the recruit's actual military and classroca 
training performance. During this examination the clinician lIIq ma.ke the judg-
ment that the initial screening interview suspicions of poor adjustment poten-
tial are not confirmed, and thereupon restore the recruit to a full duty 
status. Such recruits c:omplete their nine weeks of training without further 
psychiatric unit examination unless subsequently referred because of training 
diffic:ulties or for a special screening iDterview for submarine service, officer 
candidacy, or for underwater deaoli tion duty, etc:. 
Should the c:linicim, at the time of the first trial duty interview, make 
the decision that the recruit ts actual or potential adjustment to the naval 
service is markedly limited, the recruit may be presented for separation to an 
Aptitude Board. According to the directives of the Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery and the Bureau of Naval Personnel, the Aptitude Board is composed of 
three medical and two line officers whose fUnction is to consider evidence frOll 
the psychiatric: examination and from the rec:ruit's record of his training per-
formanc:e for the purpose of arriving a~ a decision as to whether or not he 
should be retained in service. Sinee the recOlIUIlendatians of the members of the 
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Psychiatric Unit are held in high esteem by line officers, 99 per cent of the 
recruits recommended for service separation are actually discharged. Such re-
cruits receive either an honorable disCharge or a general discharge under hon-
orable conditions for reasons of unsuitability to the naval service. Aptitude 
Board discharge rates vary i'rom two or three per cent to seven or eight per 
cent of the total. recruit population depending upon seaSOD.a1 fluctuations in 
the calibre of recruit receipts and upon the available manpower pool. 
It'requently, at the conclusion of the first trial duty interview, the clin-
ician continues to remain in doubt as to the serviceability of the recalled re-
crui t, and continues the period of trial duty until the sixth or seventh week 
of training, at which time a further reexaaination occurs. A return to a full 
duty status or recomaaendation for separation through the Aptitude Board ensues. 
Usually no more than 15 to 25 per cent of the reerui ts originally placed in a 
trial duty status are subjected to a second trial duty ex81'IIination. A scheaat-
ic representation of these assessment procedures is shewn in Figure 1. 
Initial Screening Interview 
First Trial Duty 
Examination 
Second Trial Duty 
B:xaaination 
Discharge from Service 
Figure 1 
Graduation from 
Recruit Training 
S~ematic Representation of the Ps chiatric Assessment Pro am 
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From time to time during training, additional information lllay be sought by 
the psychologist or psychiatrist to aid him in his evaluation of a particular 
recruit's service suitability. Objective tests, projective techniques, and 
special medical eXaJninations are frequently administered. Social service faci1-
ities are available and fre~ent1y utilized for obtaining historical ini'orma-
tion relative to a recruit f s preservice adjust; lent and perf ormaace through his 
school, family, legal authorities, and the like. 
In closing this brief discussion of the procedures utilized in ~le pay-
chiatric assessment program, it need b8 emphasized that tile quality of recruits 
received for training and the size of Ule Psychiatric Unit professional .taff 
have a great effect upon the time which can be alloted to any specific element 
of the screening procedure. By and large, the number of professional clinic-
ians available, in relation to the total recruit input, has a marked effect 
upon the number of recruits that can be subjected to followup examinations, 
while the quality of the recruits enlisted alters the special exaainations and 
tests utilized during any particular phase of the evaluation process. 
Assumptions Underlying psychiatric Assessment 
Raines et al. 29 enumerate three fundamental assumptions underlying neuro-
--
psychiatric selection. They are: " ••• that adjustment exists on a continuum 
ranging from poor to good, that trained psychiatrists are able to place a man 
in his position on this continuum, and that from this placement valid predict-
ions can be made concerning the mants future psychiatric behavior in the Naval 
29G• N. Raines et al., "Psychiatric Selection for Military Service", J. 
ADler. aed. Ass., CLVr(1954), 817-821. -
--
service. Repeated researches raise these hypotheses fram the level of logical 
assumption to that of demonstrated fact." 
There is no argument with these assumptions as such. Neuropsychiatric 
selection does indeed rest upon these fundamental. principles. The neuropsy-
chiatric screening program, however, has evolved into an assessment procedure 
which assumes a great deal. more than the three statements quoted above. Fur-
thermore, it is this author's opinion, as indicated in the introduction, that 
the studies cited in support of these assumptions lack the control and adequate 
experimental. design necessary to justify the "demonstrated fact~ conclusion 
drawn by Raines and his associates. 30 The writings of Glass et al. would fur-
--
ther support this criticism. 
The fact that over the last several years psychiatrists and psychologists 
have only been able to identify correctly, at the time of the initial acreening 
interview, about 70 per cent of those recruits subsequentlY discharged during 
training as psychiatrically unsuitable, is not considered to be evidence that 
psychiatrists are able to place a man in his position on the adjustment contin-
UUIft. The fact that psychiatric attri tian today is exceedingly' high during the 
first six mcmths following coapletion of recruit training is hardly a demon-
stration of' valid predictions having been made concerning the mao's future psy-
chiatric behavior in the naval. service. parenthetically, it should be added 
that by far the greatest number of men, representing psychiatric screening 
failures because of their psychiatric attrition shortly' after completion of re-
SOA. J. Glass et al., "Psychiatric Prediction and Military Effectiveness·, 
U. S. ana. for. med;-J:;-VII (October 1956), 1427-1443, VII (November 1956), 
I57!':l5a8, VIIi Ofarch1957), 346-357. 
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crui t training, are diagnosed as character and behavior disorders. The complex-
ity of the problem of identifying the character and behavior disorders, in 
comparison to the psychoses and psychoneuroses, as pointed out by Wilkins3l, is 
at least in part responsible for the screening errors contributing to the cur-
rent questionable validity of the psychiatric usessment. 
The assumptions underlying neuropsychiatric selection as outlined by 
Raines et ili have obviously been derived on the basis of World War II exper-
iences. It is doubtful that these authors have defined adjustment in terms of 
both performance and emotional variables, although in another paper by Bunt32 
there is an allusion to the performance criterion. ..... In psychiatric sel-
ection there is the further assumption that the selection procedure not only 
aids efficient perfOl'llll!Lnce of the task in question, but also protects the in-
dividual from the consequences of failure, consequences .deb ma.y be severe far 
the emotionally maladjusted." Contrary to the practical emphasis during World 
War II upon neuropsychiatric screening as a process for the detection of re-
cruits with emotional and intellectual deficits per se., selection in the pS7-
chiatric units today includes an evaluation of the total functioning potential 
of the individual, including his motivation, attitudes, and. special abilities, 
as well as an &ssessment of the more 1imi ted psychological dimensions of ad-
justaent. It is probable that this shift in emphasis has resulted from the 
3ly. L. WUkins, "The Identification of a Character and Behavior Disor-
der", Uaper read at 1960 Annual Convention, American Psychological ASSOCiation, 
September 7, Chicago, Illinois. 
32w. A. Hunt, "A Rationale for Psymiatric Selection", Aller. Psychologist, 
X (M8¥ 1956), 199. 
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major role which motivation is currently playing in determining the efficiency 
of the service. 
Despite this emphasis upon psychiatric predictions reflecting the total 
functioning potential of the individua.l, studies investigating the validity of 
the initial psychiatric PULHES 2 factor in predicting striotly performance 
criteria have been disheartening. Gorham!! al.33 report: "l.fost studies on 
psychiatric prediction have used as their criteria later in-service performance 
measures such as pass-fail classifications in training sChools. These studies 
have generally failed to show positive relationships between psychiatric pre. 
dictions and these criterion measures." 
Iaplied in the nan.l neuropsychiatric assessment program, as it is prac-
ticed today, is the assumption that psychiatrists and psychologists are better 
able to predict a recruit's adjustment to the demands of the naval service than 
are interviewers with considerably less technical training. There is no known 
evidence to support this contention. It seems plausible to this author that a 
First Class or Chief Hospitalman who bas atteDded neuropsychiatric technician's 
school and who possesses more than a nodding acquaintance with the naval servi~ 
or an experienced junior line officer who is given a few fundamentals of ab-
naraal. psychology, would predict a recruit's future service adjustment as 
accurately as would a trained psychologist or psychiatrist. Such an hypothesis 
is researchable. 
Another implication of this assumption is that psychiatriC screening would 
3SW• A. Gorham et al., "A R.esearch'Study of the Prediction of AdaptabUity 
to the Navy", PsycholOSIeil. Research .Associates, PRA Report 56-9 (Washington, 
1956), 8. 
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be a far less valuable procedure were the staff members of the psychiatric 
faeili ty to interview only those recruits specifically referred by their com-
pany commanders for eval~~tion. It is plausible to this author that a psych i-
atric assessment program conducted on a strictly referral basis, and entailing 
substantial indoctrination and instructive discussions with all naval station 
personnel associated with recruit training, might be as valid, and therefore 
more efficient, as the individual brief psychiatric examination of every new 
recruit. 
In Chapter I evidence was presented which, although supporting the valid-
ity of the initial psychiatric intervielf in naval selection, demonstrates the 
equal validity of actuarial techniques and casts doubt upon the unique value of 
initial interview screening as presently practiced. In the light of these 
findings the unique contribution of the clinical ex.amination need be reaffirmed 
through other approaches if the assumptions outlined above are to remain ten-
34 
able. One such approach has been advocated by deGroot who argues that the 
question should not be the relative efficiency of actuarial and clinical meth-
ods, but whether or not the clinician, utili~ing the actuarial material, is 
able to improve prediction significantly. Although no such controlled studies 
have been conducted in the nav--al service, there is some evidence to indicate 
that the clinician is able to improve prediction significantly through the use 
of such aids. 
Implied in the assumption of a continuum of adjustment, however untenable 
34A• D. deGroot, "From Clinical to Statistical Prediction", Paper read at 
Western Psychological Association Keeting, San Jose, California in April 1960. 
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the concept may be, is the nution of a cutting point or score below which the 
retention of personnel can reasonably be expected to constitute an economically 
costly venture. In teras of the psychiatric variable, the extent of this cost 
can be conceptualized as being related to the manpower needs of the service and 
the availability of persccnel for meeting thwn. If the manpower needs are 
great and if the nUlllber of youth available is saa11, then logically tbe psy-
chiatric attrition rate must be diminished and vice versa. (Unfortunately, 
cost accounting criteria bave not as yet been adequately formulated, although 
research is being pursued in this area.) The implication of such a conceptual-
ization is that psychiatric standlllol'ds should be flexible to meet the shifting 
needs of the serviee. "bat is practiced, on the other hand, is almost the 
exact opposite. The clinician rigidly adheres to some preconceived notiOD of 
an absolate psychiatric standard for acceptance or rejection, not perhaps by 
intent, but because of the lack of cOillDlUDication to him of the service ts needs. 
It is plausible, in this author IS opinion, that some reporting 87Stem froa the 
Bureau of' Naval Personnel which would be instituted for .eping the psyehiatric 
units informed of personnel needs could be instrumental in placing the practice 
of psychiatric assessment on a more firm and theoretically sound basis. 
Many of the relationships between elements contained in psychiatric ass-
essment are not linear in nature, so that as one approaches the extreme in one 
variable, a point of rapidly diminishing returns is manifested in the other 
variable. For example, if trial duty rate is plotted against accuracy of 
prediction after discharge, or it psychiatric discharge rate in recruit trainin 
is plotted against subsequent psychiatr.ic attrition, the relationships are 
markedly curvilinear. Rbowledge of such relationships serves as a warning to 
49 
those overzealous clinicians who are of the belief, for example, that a slight 
increase in the proportion of recruits discharged in recruit training would 
result in a marked decrease in subsequent attrition.. This is true for certain 
points on the scale, but certainly not for aU. 
In concluding this brief resume of SORe of the concepts and assumptions 
underlying selection, it might be well to indicate that the Congress of the 
United states has specifically established the military services as organiaa-
35 
tions for the defense of the country, not as social welfare agencies • There-
fore, the expense of any procedures instituted by the services for the better-
ment of their personnel must not exceed the contribution which such individuals 
can u.ke in terms of an improved perfQl"1lW1ce, or be justified on the basis of 
correcting liabilities incurred by the individual as a result of his military 
duties. Naturally, any expense involved always bears a relationship to 1lAD-
power availability. Far newly recruited youths, the establishment of expensive 
and long-term psychotherapeutic endeavors, the costly medical correction of 
physical handicaps, or the financially burdening instruction of basic reading 
and writing skills cannot be assumed as responsibilities of the military except 
in the case of manpower shortages. 
35See W. A. Hunt, Aller. Psychologist, X, 203-204. 
CIIAPTER III 
THE EXPElUHENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
other Assessment Procedures 
Before discussing the format af the experir;J.ental inventory and the ration-
ale underlying the selection of the inventory items, a consideration should be 
given to the validity and utilitarian value of other assessment procedures. 
Such a review should serve as a justification for this author's opinion that 
the psychiatric questionnaire is a profitable area for research investigation. 
Because of the limited Psychiatric Unit professional staffs at the train-
ing centers, which confines the number of recruits able to be given thorough 
psychiatric examinations to only a small percentage of the total personnel in 
training, the procedure used to select that portion must be the most efficient 
possible. Efficiency is defined both in terms of the validity of the instru-
ment eillployed and in terms of the time and number of personnel required for its 
implementation. 
To this author's Imowledge, there are four assessment procedures, in add-
ition to the psychiatric screening questionnaire, which are worthy of consid-
eration for this selection. The first two, namely the initial rapid clinical 
examination and the reliance upon referrals from company cOIlll1anders and other 
recruit training agencies, have been discussed in the first two chapters. The 
limitations of the initial psychiatric examination have been nated. 
50 
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The conducting of psychiatric screening through the procedure of 
examining only recruits referred from other agencies because of adjustmental 
difficulties in training has recently come under severe criticism by Wittson 
and Hunt. In discussing the trial duty concept, they state: "... It is 
not a sufficient criterion for many types of genuine and advanced personali tf 
disorders where further psychiatric criteria are necessary in addition to the 
'Job sample' criterion offered by trial duty. Such a limited performance 
evaluation is no substitute for medical evaluation in a neuropsychiatrie 
usessment program. The immature recruit who acts out easUy is recognized 
by the company commander and referred for evaluation. HOlfever, in many cases 
the leas spectacular individual with a serious emotional disturbance will 
ai t f i i · "36 rem n undetected and be allowed to gradua e rom recru t tra JUng. 
Such unqualified criticism of the referral procedure is not considered 
to be entirely justified, for this author found that 75 per cent of the 
records of recruits discharged by the Aptitude Board during 1958 contained 
defini te~ unfavorable company commander reports. This finding could Rggest 
that company commanders are attuned to much disqualifying emotional pathology. 
While this fact alone is hardly sufficient evidence for contradicting the 
opinion of Wittson and Hunt, when coupled with the fact that the incidence 
of serious emotional disturbances in the form of psychoses and psychoneuroses 
is minimal today, such a screening procedure would seem to have some merit. 
Nevertheless, four years ago, during the planning stages of this project, 
36C• L. Wittson and W. A. Hunt, "Critique of Neuropsychiatric Assessment 
of Naval Recrui ts", Enclosure (2) of the Report of the Neuropsychiatric 
Consultants to the Surgeon General (1 June 1960), p. 6. 
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there seemed to be leas reason to place credence in the referral method of 
recruit assessment. 
l'he use of projective techniques in the selection of personnel for 
followup psyChiatric examinations has generally been non-rewarding. Although 
Abt reported during World lfar II on the practical use of the Group Rorschach 
Test for the screening of Marine Corps recruits and found that it lead 
It ••• to the identifica.tion of over 86 per cent of t~('')e neuropsychiatrically 
unfit, when combined in a test hattery lrith a psychometric test and a pel~;;:;il 
and paper personality inventory", 37 the results achieved were hardly better 
than those already reported for the in! tial screening interview during 
those years. 
Much more reoently, Holish, in reporting on the use of the Rorsohach 
test in military psychology and psychiatry, states, "The current status 
of the Rorschach test as applied to the problems of psychiatric selectiolt 
and screening of military personnel, in the light of the research which has 
been reviewed in this paper, is regard~i of limited adequacy.... It is 
doubtful that the Rorschach test alone could ever be utilized without 
limitations, as a screening and selectiop instrument for men inducted into 
38 the Armed Forces." 
As a possible easily administered technique for the screening of 
37L• E. Abt, liThe Efficiellcy of the Group Rorschach Test in the Psy-
chiatric Screening of Marine Corps Recruits", lL PSYch2l., XXIII 
(1947), 216. 
38.H. D. Hollsh, nThe Rorschach Test in !{ili tary Psychology and 
Psychiatryfl, Amer, ~ Orthopsychiat., XXVI (October 1956), 815. 
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naval personnel, Molish, Lyon, and Briggs report on the use of the Blacky 
Pictures. Although from this study the authors conclude " ••• that a pro-
jective test such as the Blacky Pictures can easily differentiate uetween 
groups of norroal healthy young men and those who have demonstrated their in-
ability to adjust to the demands of military service and yet whose primary 
39 
symptomatology did not consist of overt psychotic or neurotic behavior", 
no figures are presented to demonstrate the predictive validity of the 
instrument. 
Some years ago an adaptation of }rurray's Thematic Apperception Test 
for use with Na'l'Y personnel, resulted in the construction of the Navy-TAT. 
This test was used by Foster and Carnaghan in the prediction of submarine 
school success. The authors conclude: "These results thus suggest that an 
objectively scored TAT might have limited usefulness in prediction of social 
adjustment and success in submarine school. The f1 ndings of this study, 
however, require cross·validation before hypothesized relationships can be 
accepted. Also, there is some question as to their practical. usefulness 
in view of the limited frequency of occurrence of even all the d.iscri'llinating 
themes combined. ft40 
Benton and his associa.tes have been worldng for several yea.rs on the 
39n. B. Molish, B. J.yon, and D. L Briggs, "Character Stt"Ucture of 
Adjusted and ~~adjusted Naval Recruits as Measured by the Blacky Pic-
tures", Amar. J. Orthopsychiat., XXIV (January 1954). 174. 
4~. J. Foster and J. G. Carnaghan, "Prediction of Sublnarin.e School 
Success Through the Use of Selected Themes in the Navy Thematic Appercep-
tion Test", Mestic!J. Research Laboratory, XIV, Report No. 26:" New London 
Connecticut lMay 1955), 10. 
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development of sentence completion tests,41,42 and in 1958 they reported on 
the results of their studies with a form, entitled ~ Sentence Completions. 
The authors conclude: "It is believed that the 20 items which yielded dis-
criminating response patterns can form the buis of a new instrument designed 
to assess the aptitude of enlisted men for Naval Service. ,,43 To this author's 
knowledge, no studies have been conducted to demonstrate the efficiency of 
the instrument in the selection of recruits for followup psychiatric examina-
tions. Obviously this should not be interpreted as a criticism of the test, 
since the use of criteria subsequent to recruit training is by far a better 
demonstration of the test's validity than the use of short-range recni t train-
ing criteria. On the other hand, the authors report that some of the individ-
44 
ual items " ••• discriminated the groups at the .05 level or bettertl. T4hat 
this means in terms of the overall predictive validity of the test is dif-
ficult to ascertain. 
In Chapter I the predictions of adjustment to recruit training through 
41A. !.,. Benton, C. D. Hlndle, and E. lirclice, "Some Characteristios of 
the SUI Sentence Completion Tests", D!partment 2! Psychology, state Univer-
sit;! 2! Iowa, Contract Nonr 311(OQ), Project l>ilt 151"'075, Office of Naval. 
Research~tober 1956). 
42A. L. Benton, C. D. Windle, and E. Erdice, "A Review of Sentence Com-
pletion Techniques", Department 2!. r;s;ycho1ogy, State University g! !2.!!, 
Contract Nonr 311(00), Project NR. 151-075, Office of Naval Researoh 
(February 1957). 
43A. L. Benton and H. P. Bechto1dt, "A New Apti tude-for-Service Test 
(Multiple Choice Sentence Completions)t', Department 2! Ps;ychology,....§.,t!te 
University of Iowa, Contract Nom- 311(00), Project lI4'R 151"075, Office of 
Naval. Re8earch~ch 1958), 6-7. 
44Ibid., 6. 
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the vae of the Draw A Person tnt wu reported. Theae results, while valid, 
fai1e4 to discriminate the cri tarion group8 as well u the scored Standard 
Medical Screening "om A. 
Aside froll the sttldy of hnton and Iechto1dt. the WIG of projeotive tech-
niqu .. for recruit u .... m .. t baa been fouad to be of little value. It is 
this author's opinion that the re .. ons for this are beat indicated by HoUsh 
when he atates, •••• All neurotic confliot. reflected in test findings are 
DDt nece.sarily liabUitiee in making an adjuatJllent in the Anled Foro ..... 45 
In other words, adaptation to the ail! ta.l7 is accounta.ble in tems of a. 
sreater maber of variablea than .iaplT the existence of neurotic oontlicts. 
Another obvious liadtation of projective techniques is the time usually re-
quired for their interpretation and the DUmber of highly skilled personael 
nee4ed for their aaalJaia. 
lIi thin the laat tea yeare a _be.. of valuable stUdies have appeared 
which deal "i th the u.e of .ooiometrio dwice. in the prediotion of mill tary 
perfoJ"llUUlce aad ad.juataent. The filldiap trOllll thu. studies have generally 
been quit. noowaging. Sttldi.. with Navy tMale .. eenai t., Navy ule .. eond ts. 
and Air Force elisted personnel bave been reported. In a study of the pre-
diction of the separation of Air Force TrainHa, Force and Ke,..r conclude, 
it. • • Pe.. ratings as de.cribed are std"floient17 predioti ve of misbehavior 
to be uaeful ia preliainary soreening of airaen for selective placeaent in 
are .. of 1 ... atre •• and for le •• dissipation of investment in case of' 
4~Io1ish, lithe Rorschach Teat in Military pay-choloO' and Psychiatry", 
p. 815. 
subsequent misbehavior.... Further development and use of the peer rating are 
indicat~1.~46 The work of Rigby at ale confirms this conclusion: 
The present study investigated the relevance of peer relations 
within groups of women recruits to performance in recruit trainin~. 
The sociometric questionnaire used in this study was designed sp~eif" 
ically for women recruits, and contained items eliciting judgments of 
mili tary performanoe and items dealing with social compatibility. 
Sociometric scores derived from this instrument were based on item-
by-item identification of women who were accepted more frequently 
than would be expected by chance, If'Omen who were rejected by a 
significantly large number of their peers, and women who were 
neither chosen nor rejected more frequently than would be expected 
from a chanae distribution of nominations. All items discriminated 
the extreme groups at beyond the .01 level of confidenoe with the 
exception of one somewhat ambiguously worded it_ whioh discriminated 
at the .05 level only. Items were weighted roughly in proportion 
to their power to discriminate the extreme cri tar ian groups; weighted 
individual item scores w!7e summed for each recruit to arrive at her 
total sociometric soore. 
French, who administered sooiometrio tests to 16 companies of recruits 
at the U 0 S. Naval Training Center, Great Lakes in 1949, sU1II1Iarizes his 
study with the following statements: 
1. Status within the company is in general related negatively 
and significantly to Sick Bay attendance and disciplinary offenses. 
A similar relationship seems to hold for neuropsychiatric cases, 
but they are too few to afford an adequate test. 
2. Within the Sick Bay group no significant status differentia-
tion appears between different diagnostic categories. 
3. Sick Bay cases tend most consistently to be less acceptable 
as liberty companions (interpreted as representing a close, personal. 
relationship) but are equally acceptable as leaders (interpreted as 
46a. C. Foroe and J. K. Meyer, "Prediction of Separation of Air Force 
Trainees", Unpublished paper (Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, no date), 
p. 6. 
47M. K. Rigby II al" "The Application of Sociometric Technique to 
liomen Recruits. I. Prediction of Individual Success or Failure in Re-
cruit Training", Department 2i Psychology, st, Louis University, Contract 
N7onr-40802 (NIl 151-092), Office of Naval Research (June 1957). 15-16. 
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representing a less personal, group-defined role). Dilcip1iDar1 offenders 
tend to be less acceptable in all situations, but morc,;. consistently as 
mission companions and leaders. 
4. Status as a liberty campanion relates significantly to Sick B~ 
attendance as early as the first week of training. Relationships of dis-
ciplinary offenses to status do not appear until the second week or later. 
5. COIIIIIitting a diSCiplinary offen.e appears in its.lf to affect 
group opinion, but this is not true of going to Sick Bay. In both easel 
other aspects of the deviants. behavior affect acceptance by the group. 8 
Of' the four types of assessment procedures thus far discussed, the peer nomina-
tion techrUque, in tenu of its predictive validity, would seem to offer the 
~8t promise for further development. 
However, there are certain 1imi tat ions in the use of peer nCllllinations 
~ich, in this author's opinion, render it considerably less valuable as a 
screening device than reports of its validity would indicate. In the first 
place, as compared with personality questionnaires, the reduction of the scor-
ina to an autoaatic aechanical procedure is difficult. Second~, the otten 
times large percentage of members of male recruit training companies 8et back in 
training for reasons of illness or performance deliciencies contributes to 
group instabilities and can result in large numbers of .. n not being evaluated 
simply because of adJrinistrative complexities. As a third liJDitation, group 
identities are generally not well formed until after the second week of train-
ing, with the result that predictions .ade prior to that time are of question-
able value. Obviously, no use can be made of the peer nomination technique 
prior to the beginning of training, while adaptability or personality question-
naires can be administered at the recruiting office and, if achieving acceptable 
validity, can be used to restrict the enlistaent of recruits with a low adjust-
"Sa. L. French; "Sociometric status and Individual Adjustment .Am.ong )laval 
R.ecruits lt , i:. abnora. !!!.!. 'sychol., n.VI (1951), 71-72. 
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ment potential. As a fourth limitation, a recruit's soci<lllletric score or rating 
wi thin a specific cOIlpany has Maning only in terms of that company and cannot 
be regarded as reflecting his adjustment in terms of the entire recruit popula-
tion. In other words., because of marked differences in the calibre of person-
nel which are noted to occur between coapanies, it is theoretically possible 
for a recruit, if his c0mpaD7 were changed, to obtain an entirely different 
sociometric score. Primarily because of the need to develop selection proced-
ures which could possibly be utilized at the recruiting stations, attention was 
focused for this investigation upon the development of a more valid screening 
questionnaire. 
Selection of Inventory Items 
During World War II personality inventories were found to be extremely 
valid selection devices. An excellent review of the findings of military psy-
chologists ldth personality inventories during that period is supplied by Ellis 
and Conrad49• Because of the marked differences (age, motivation, group hatero-
leneity, etc.) in the military population today as compared to World l;ar II, a 
review of the content of World War II inventories would not be applicable to 
the present investigation. Furthermore, and for the same reasons, it would be 
unwarranted to assume that questionnaires applied to present-day military pop-
ulations could achieve the same degree of discrimination as those developed 
during World War II. Nevertheless, the suggestions of Ellis and Conrad for the 
development of other ~estionnaires deserve quotation: 
49A• Ellis and n. S. Conrad, "The Validity of Personality Inventories in 
Military Practice", Psychol. Bull., XLV (September 1948), 385-426. 
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1. Personality questionnaires should be especially designed for the 
group to "''hom they are ap!llied, I!.nd should be validated against dependable 
external criteria. Criterion-contamination should be guarded against; aDd 
criterion-overlap, if it occurs, should be taken into account in evaluat-
ing the findings. 
2. Special attention should be given to persuadiug or inducing re-
spondents to answer the inventory-it ... as truthfully as theY' can. 
3. Personality inventories may possibly be more effective when used 
with relatively uneducated and less intelligent groups, than with groups 
that are more sophisticated. 
4. The users of personality inventories lhou.1d realize that only lim-
i ted and 5pecialized demands may be made on the inventory technique; and 
that broad and incisive personality d.iagn08is is stiU the specialty of 
tho trained clinician enploying subtler and more comprehensive psycholog-
ical t.chni~es.50 
The cODatructioa of a questionnaire to predict specific criteria may follow 
several different approaches. Alread,r rustin, inventorie., if it is reasonable 
to assUIHJ that they bear some relationship to the criteria, mq simple be appro-
priated and their predictive validity measured. FrOB the factor analytic stand-
point there are a number of inventories lrhich have already undergone con. sider-
able analysis and which could serve as a starting point for this investi,ation. 
However, there are several objections to proceding in this Ilanner. In the 
fir&t place, time liaitations prevent the lengthy administration of several 
inventories. It lras the ccmsidered opinion of the Psychiatric Unit profession-
a1 staff that a tlin~le testing session not longer than 45 minutes or an hour 
was optimal for securing reliable results from youths of this age group. 
t~condly, and morc important, the goal of the investigation was to derive a 
questionnaire which 1f<}S a global Pleasure of adaptation to recruit training--the 
prediction of a cri terian which contained both adjusulent and perf01"ll8Dce var-
iables. Personality inventories alone have generaJly not been found to be af-
50Ibid., 421. 
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ficaciou. for the aeasuraaent of such heterogeneous criteria. Studies with 
the Personal Inventor.y5l and the Cornell Selectee Index52 provide such evidence. 
It is the contention of this author that perfOl'Jll8.nce on a specific job, such as 
the .atisfactory completion of recruit training, C8lUlot be predicted fr_ 
.. asure. of personali t7 alone. Per.onali ty variables ay be important in pre-
dicting gros.ly inadequate perforaance, but other variable., such as aotivation 
for the .ervice and .pecific abilities, need be employed in order to differen-
tiate variation. in acceptable performance. This is in keeping with the first 
sugge.tion of I1lis and Conrad. 
The procedure favored by this author for the construction of the experi-
aental questionnaire was one involving aa analysis of the specific character-
istic. of the criteria to be predicted, the reliance upoa clinical experience 
and insight. gained through working with naval screening procedure. over a 
considerable period of tiM, and the utilizatioa of II_ural previou.ly fO\1Jld 
to be related to sati.factor,y adjustaent aDd performance in training. 
Based upon the above proced1ll"el, 12 area. were cODsidered to be of iapor-
tance tor the .electien of it... to cOIlpt'i.. the experiaental inventory. These 
areas were labeledz (1) ic1entifying information, (2) peer rel.ation$hipI, (3) 
non-conforming behavior, (4) bodily complaints and preoccupation, (5) family 
relationships Mc1 stability, (6) authority-figure relationships, (7) lIlotiva-
tion for service, (8) pre-service achievements, (9) eruotiona1 instability and 
immaturity, (10) moral responsibUity, (11) work attitudes and goals, and (12) 
51Ibid., 411-413. 
5~. iqon, H. B. Kolish, and D. L. Briggs, "The COJ:'De1l Index·, h!:.!!:!:. 
for. !!!!:.l!., IV (1953), 977-985. 
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specific abilitie.. The specific questiona derived as measure. of the.e areas 
are listed iD Appendix I. 
Questioes designed to .. asure a wide range or interests aad attitude. were 
excluded fr_ this study, not because they were cemsidered to be unimportant, 
but simply becau.e they vould have increased the experiaental. inventory to an 
unaanageable length. For siailar reasons, a .ore lengthy questiODnaire, 
.. asuring a greater nUliber or variable. for each of the 12 dia.sions under 
cODSideration, wa. cOll.id.ere4 to be inadvi.able. 
Two studies conducted independently at the U. S. Naval Training Center, 
53 Great Lakes by this author in 1953 aad at the tJ. S. Naval Training Center, 
54 Bainbridge by Lyon iD 1964 forMd the baa is for iDcludiDg .. of the above 
12 areas. Soae of the questioas derived as ........ s of the .. are.s are iden-
tical to those coaprisiDg the St&l'1dard .edical Screening rora A _d had previ-
ously been fOUDd to discriaiDate criteria relating to recruit adjustaeat and 
pertoraance. 
Most or the it .. inclvde4 as i4eDtif'Ji,Dg intoraatiOll are of a deMgrapllic 
variety and be .. little relationship to the reaiDi.Jlg U areas of adjustaeat. 
iAge at ea1iataeDt vas conaidered, by far, the _st iaporiant variable in this 
category. Becauae so UD7 studies have d .. strated its iaportaace in discria-
inating a ride range of criteria, ad because a ei.eable proportion of new en-
5aJ. A. 'lag, "A Brief Validation study or the Standard Medical Screening 
Fora A ad a Proposed Screening Technique", UnpubUshed Kaster' s Thesis (Bradley 
University, peoria, nUnois, 1953), 1 .. l.2'1. 
"we B. l¥on, "Adjustaeat to Navy'Life: The Value of Seciological ad 
Background Factors in the Psychiatric Scre.iDg of Naval Personnel", Vnpubliah-
eel report (Bainbridge, Kary1&Dd, 19M), 1 .. 90. 
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listees are 17 years of age, it ·was considered advisable to refine this meas-
ure and to differentiate between recruits who were under 17i years of age and 
those between 17i and 18 years of age. King5S, in reporting on variables af-
fecting submarine school attrition, indicates that a significantly higher 
proportion of men dropped from the training program come from the 17 )'ear old 
56 
age group. Lyon reports that 17 year old recruits comprised only 22.9 per 
cent of the noma1 population studied between April 1952 and August 1953, while 
of the recruits discharged as unsuitable during that period, 42.5 per cent were 
under 18 years of age. 
Questions relating to prior military service were based upon Lyon's find-
ings57 that naval reservists adjust better to training than reeruits with no 
prior military service, although previous data tab .. tlated at Great Lake.58 re-
vealed no such differences. Cline!! &l.59, in describing the characteristics 
of fighters aud ~on-figbters in the Aray in Korea sUDUIlariae their findings as 
regards race and religion with the following stat.ents: "Of the native-bora 
whites in tIlu saaple, 67 per cent were fighters. Of all the ethnic minority' 
groups (except Negroes) such as Japanese, Puerto Rican, etc., 57 per cent were 
55B• T. King, "Predicting Subaarine School A ttri tion irora the Minnesota 
Hultiphasic Personality Inventory", .!!.!. ~ ~ Medical Research Laborator.z, 
XVIII, Report No. 313, New London, Connecticut {August 1959}, 1-25. 
56Lyon, p. 68. 
57Ibid., p. 71. 
58p1ag, p. 61. 
59V• Cline et ~., Wfbe Characteristics ot Fighters and Non-fighters: III. 
An Analysis ot cILu.cal Interview and Life History Data", The Geor,e Washingtoa 
University Husen Resource. a.e~ou.rces lesearch Office, Departiient 0 the Aray, 
Fort Ora, callrcrn1a (OetOb'ei· i§5'i~, I. 
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fighters; and of the Negroes, only 21 per cent were fi~ters. When the reli-
giaus preferences of the native-born white groups are compared, no differences 
appear between sects or with those having no affiliation. When the Negroes, 
who are mostly non-fighters and largely Protestant, are added to the sample, 
then the Protestants have a lesser proportion of figbters than do the Catholics." 
Lyon60 also reports that religious affiliation and ethnic group, as well as 
size of faaily and geographical residence account for adjustmental differences. 
Questions pertaining to marital status, although not differentiating the large 
percentage of single recruits, were included under the assumption that married 
recruits possess fewer adjustmenta1 difficulties than those who have been di-
vorced or separated. 
lU1i tary service, particularly at the training level, is characterized by 
a lack of privacy, living in close physical proximity to others, and. spending 
little time either alone or with individuals outside of one's training unit. 
It is assumed that under such stressful circumstances, a history of difficult-
ies in interpersonal relationships results in a disruption in the activities of' 
the training group and in a ~.gnification of individual adjustmental hardships. 
P1azak, in discussing factors related to the psychiatric discharge of midship-
men at the United States Naval Academy, points out the importance of this v~tri-
able when he states, ". •• The ability to establish a successful masculine 
relationship lnth both peers and authority figures seemed to be the most im-
portant criterion of' successful adjustment. tlSl In reporting on the predictive 
Sotyon, pp. 73, 78, 80, 82. 
61D• J. Plazak, "Dynamic Factors in Psychiatric Discharges of MidshipmenR, 
U. S. ana. for. med. J •• VIII (Karch 1957). 419. 
validity of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory for submarine 
school attrition, King62 found that items measuring interpersonal relationships 
were highly significant. Likewise, I..yon63, in reporting on the significance of 
items taken frCD several naval screening inventories, and Plag64, in investi-
gating the significance of iteas coaprising the Standard M.edicaJ. Screening Fora 
A, indicate that a majority of questions pertaining to interpersonal relation-
ships evidence significance in differentiating adaptability criteria. 
Conforlli:ty, adherence to inflexible standards of behavior, and strict 
discipline are perhaps the IlOst important ingredients of the !"ecrui t training 
program. It is not far-fetched to assume, therefore, that a preserrice history 
of non-conforaing behavior will bear a direct relationship to recruit training 
adaptation. Conformity to sdloo1 regulations is an experience shared by all 
enlistees and is an excellent common basis frOlll which to predict military per-
form.ance. Flyer, in a study of educational level and Air Force adaptability, 
makes the following inferences: It... Discharges for unsuitability are often 
associated with AWOL and this may be related to truancy and poor attendance in 
high school. Belligerency in the hi!#l school environment lIay be related to in-
subordination in service; similarly with poor soc ial relationships, lack of 
motivation to perform, and low learning ability. The school and service en-
vironments possess many factors in common; behavior may generalize from one to 
62King , PP. 21-22. 
63W• B. Lyon, "A Proposed as-Item Bainbridge Screening Aid-, Unpublished 
report (Bainbridge, Maryland, 1953), 1-6. 
64Pl ag, pp. 63-64. 
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the other environment.·65 Danielson and Clark66, in devising a personality 
inventory for Army induction screening, found that a scale for delinquency was 
a valuable discriminating instruaent. In comparing the characteristics of 
inductees who experience immediate pS)1Chiatric breakdown in the Army with those 
who breakdown later during their service careers, Hamburg, Baskin, and TuckBr67 
indicate that school and werI Hcard are highly valuable differentiating vari-
68 
ables. Gunderson, Ballard, and Huge , who conducted a three-year follo1lUp 
survey of the military records of 20,000 recruits graduated from training in 
San Diego in 1954, found a sig:n.ific81 t relationship between variables of pre-
service non-conformity and disciplinary offenses later in the serviceman·. 
69 70 , 
career. Both Plag and Lyon found that 1nfrequent or no church attendance 
was significantly and positively correlated with unsuitability during recruit 
training. 
Somatic COMplaints are symptoms presented by almost every po~r1y adapting 
mili tary group regardless of the cri terian of adaptability utilized. Al though 
65E• S. Flyer, "Educational Level and Air Force Adaptability Criteria", 
Unpublished report (La.ckland Air F'oree Base, Texas, May 1960)' 4. 
56 J. R. Danielson and J. H. Clark, itA Personal! ty Inventory of Induction 
Screening", ~ ~ ~s~hol., X (1954), 137-143. 
57D• A. Hamburg, T. G. Baskin, and A. C. Tucker, "Prediction of Immediate 
Psychiatric Breakdown in Military Service", !!.!. 2.!. !!:.!!. !.2!::. !!!!:. !!!., V (May 
1954 >, 628. 
5~. K. Gunderson, E. B. Rallard, and P. S. Huge, ·The Relationship of 
Delinquency Potential Scale Scores of Naval Recruits to Later Military Per-
foraance", Unpublished rep<rt (Camp Elliot, San Diego, California, 1959), 21. 
69p1ag, p. 61. 
7<>tyon, 1954, p. 74. 
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the internalization and somatization of emotional conflicts occurs with greater 
frequency among individuals generally older and of higher average intellect 
than naval recruits, such symptomatology characterizes many of the unsuitable 
enlistees according to P1ag7l and Lyon72 • Cline et a1., in their analysis of 
--
Army fighters and non-fighters, state, ft. • • Comparisons of histories showed 
that the fighters were of better health than the non-fighters. In general 
physical ability the fighters were also superior. They much less often had the 
feeling of 'being tired all the time'. They also stopped wetting the beel 
earlier than did the non_fighters. n73 In describing the characteristics of a 
group of unsuitable alis ted seamen recruited through the U. S. Navy Recruiting 
Station in Nashville, Tennessee, Goodspeed, BUCkingham, and Evans 74 indicate 
that a large percentage possessed hypochondriacal symptOllatology. Likewise, 
in a study of the value of the Cornell Se1ecte. Index, Lyon, Moliah, and 
Briggs 75 found that certain of the neurOCirculatory, psychosomatic, hypochon-
driacal, and gastrointestinal itellS occurred significantly more frequently 
among trial duty than among full duty recruits. No doubt the tremendous 
success of psychiatric screening devices employed during World War II was 
attributable in part to the emphasis upon somatic variables which vere frequeDt-
7lp1ag, p. 63. 
72LYon, 1953, pp. 4-6. 
73Cline et al., p. 9. 
--
74w• K. Goodspeed, W. B. Buckingham, and O. N. Evans, "The Unsuitable En-
listed Saamanu , U. S. arm. for. mad. J., VI (February 1955), 246. _ .... ............ . __ .... .. 
75W• B. LYon, H. B. Moliah, and D. L. Briggs, "The Cornell Index", U. S. 
--arm. for. ..d. J., IV (July 1953), 977-985. 
--~---
ly directly related to, although s.etiMs contaainated with, the criteria 
which they predicted. 
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The t.portance of a recruit's family relationships and stability as indi-
cators of adjustaent and perforaance have been studied by Lyon, Plag, Plalak, 
Cline, HlUlburg, Baskin, and Tucker, etc. in their reports quoted heretofore. 
In these studies the effectively perforaing youth tend to describe their hOile 
life as being frictionless, haraGllious, and stable, with the incidace of par-
ental death or divorce being miniaal. Their father was the f'amil¥ disciplin-
arian, was _ easy object with which to identUY, and was frequentl¥ described 
as permissive, vara, and interested in his son'l activitiel and achievements. 
a.cnd ts or draft .. s whose adjustaut is aiDiIIa1 are .ore frequentl¥ the prod-
ucts of broken h .. s .. d attribute to their aotherl the role of the faail¥ 
disciplinarian. Such findiDgs constitute the fr .... ork within which the qges-
tiona in this categor,y were for.u1ated. 
'fherati01lale for the incluliOll of it •• covering the area of authority-
figure relationships i. very .imilar to that proposed for the area of non-
confora1ty, _d i. in keeping with the import_ce attributed to faadly stabil-
ity. In vie ... of the absolute subservience of the ne ... ly inducted reoruit to his 
military superiors, it i. not difficult to generalile a history of difficulty 
with authority figures in civilian lite to thoee in the ailitary envirODMnt. 
Fe. questioanairel developed for u.e in other ailitary situations have 
atteapted a straiptforward appreach to as.es.ing aotivation for .ervice. AI 
pointed out earlier, the aotivational probl_ for the military todq is of 
paramount importance. With the queationa aelected aa _asures of this area, 
the att_pt waa 1Iad.e, on the one hand, to ascertain the degree of purposeful, 
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planned activity which preceded the recruit's decision to enlist and, on the 
other, to furnish a Masure of the extent to which hi. decision vaa proapted· 
aerely by civilian probl_ 8114 for which hi. enlist.nt 1I&S an escape. It i. 
certainly Dot uncoa.on for the 17 year old youth to enli.t in the naval. .e"ice 
sillply in reaction to unanageable hOM, school, and. social probleu. At tiMs 
this .., represent a realistic .olutioa ot his adole.cent conflicts and striv-
ings, while, at other tiM., it i •• illply representative of an iapul.ive, act-
ing out, and irratiCl'la1 atteapt at conflict resolutioa. Another facet of the 
probl.ea is reflected in tho •• it •• which atteapt to a ••••• the extent to which 
the youth'. 8Ill.i.taeat ..... proapted or decided by other. for Ida. 
Probably DO other single Masure for predicting a4aptation to the aili tary 
environa.nt i. aore iaportant than educati_al achi.veaent. AU writing. and 
previous inve.tigations have eaphuized the value of this variable. Two quo-
tation. Mould .uffice a. 4emoa.tratiana of thi. point. L7- aphaai.es its 
importance vitll the following .tat .... t I -Iducation is the moat iaport8llt 
single factor dJ.fferentiating borderline and unaui table recruits tr. aoraal reo. 
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cruit •• - nyw, in deaUng with Air Force attrition, at ate. the following: 
"The .ark.d relationship' between educational level attained prior to .ervice 
and discharge aDd .aparati_ .tatu. en Ibc:nra in Table ". A1aoIa.g the a.iraen on 
active duty, 12 per cent Dre high .chool &ruuatea, vhi1.e _ong the diacharge. 
for unaui tabilitT ancl aeparations for nOG .... d'YaaceMnt, only 20 per oent ha4 
coapleted hiah .chool. Les. thea " per cent ot the acce.sioo &roup who vere 
high .chool graduate. Are discharced or 'eparated, .. oag the airaen vi th eight 
76r.,yon, 19M, p. 67. 
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or le •• year. of education, the attrition rate was over 30 per cent."n The 
reason for educational level being an excellent predictor i. the extent to 
which this .. asure embrace. such a wide variet,. of other adjustaent indices. 
Intelligence, conforJli ty, persistence., adequate authori t,.-figure relationship., 
and lack of incapacitating aotiona! pathology are all indirectlJ renected in 
high school graduation. 
Sport. participatiOll Uld ... erahip in club. and other social groups, as 
well as educatiOD&l attaiDaent, f~ the baais for inquir,y into preaervice 
achiev_nts. The following quotation frca Cline!!!!,:., as regards the !!!!!:. 
Speir .. , is appropriate J 
It is in this area that the greatest nWlber of difference. between the 
fighters aDd nQll-fiptera is obtained. The striking finding ltbich present. 
itself here is that in general ripter. are 'doers t ead nOll-fighters are 
'IlOll-doerS'. Whereas the fighters participated in aaDJ types of activit-
ie., recreation or hobbies, such aa working in a backyard garden, plaJiag 
poker, grinding Yalves OIl the faailJ car, or U7 one of a aultitude of 
things, the non-fipters were in cenera! IlQl'l-pariicipators. About the 
-lJ things the nOD-fipters participated in aore tbaa did the fipters 
were rather pusive bd .. sthetic activities such as going to aovies, cook-
ing, 81Ut art work. It would appear frca the data collected that the fight-
ers have enppd in all kina.. of experiences aDd have undertaken aU sort. 
or venture.. The,. are ue4 to tald.nC the initiative, plMDing activitie., 
and experiencinC .uco.... The n_-fipter. apparentlJr have 1i Ted in a 
s .. what different world as recarda the.e nriou. tJpes of experience •• 
this aigbt _11 explain why the, are unable to asswu the ini tiati ve in 
c_at ead wtQr the,. are paral.ped \meier stress and in lID -8111' attack. 
They have JllJch le.s often partiCipated in acti vi tie. of 8I1Y kind where 
the, could achieve solutions and eco sati.factions which go with initiat~ 
inC aael c.,leting tasks and activities. 
• • • As civiliau the fighter. tended to be joiners of c()MllltDi tr 
organisations aad clubs aore than did the 1l000-fiChter.. For the fi&bter., 
the str-cth of faailT-kinahip tie. vas greater and the aaount of inter-
action betn-. the faail.y and other relatives vas sipificantlT hiper 
than for the n_-fighter.. The fighters went out aore evenings a week f .. 
recreation aDd visiting purposes. They found it .. sier to join clubs, 
77 nyer, p. 2. 
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JUke the team and do what they wanted to in school. In general, their 
social proficiency was Iluch higher in school than the non-fighters. • .It 78 
Likewise, Gunderson, in describing the poorly adjuated recruit state.: "He dis-
liked school, failed one or .ore grades, probably was expelled at least once, 
usually for fighting, truancy, or Jlisbehavior in class. ae vas never an offic-
er in his cla.s, did not belong to clubs or the Boy Scouts, and did not attend 
sports events. If he held a regular job (which i. unlikely) he probably had 
trouble with his bo.s and did not stick with the job more than a .hort time, 
79 
etc." 
Because. of the high incidence of character and behavior disorders aaong 
those recruits separated froa the naval service as unSuitable, the number of 
questions derived as a mauure of this area vas correspondingly large. Force 
and Meyer, in their delineation of variables related to the separation of Air 
Force trainees, iadicate that persona1iv test it ... with hip validiV, among 
others, vere •• • • those s-.pling certain areas of uturation and control, 
such as crying, enuresis, undependability, and handling of aggression.80• 
P1ag81, in his study of differentiating respsse. to the Standard Medical 
Iscreening Fora A, found that it ... pertaining to difficulties in handling 
!bostility, sleep disturbance., and enure.is vere pertinent. Immaturity, depend-
78cl.iJle !!!!t., pp. 12-13. 
79B• K. Gunder.on, "Rehabilitation of Naval Offenders", An address pre.ent-
ed at the ADDual Meetings of the Aaericaa Ps)"Chological As.ociation, 6 Septaber 
1980, Chicago, Illinois. 
8O,orce and Meyer, p. a. 
81P1ag, p. 63. 
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ency, effeminancy, enuresis, and samaabulisa characterised the _.:I ori ty of the 
p.ychiatric description. given to the discharged recruits who had entered the 
Navy through the Nashrille, Tenne.see lecrui tina statioo, according to Good-
'peed, Buckinghaa, ud Evan.82• Although supported by the ••• tudi •• , as weU 
a. other., the _jority of the it ... coaprisiDg the _otiana! instabiUt)r and 
immaturity area were derived directly fra. a r.Tiew of th.sJ.aptomatologr 
described in the clinical recorda of r.cruits discharged fraa training at Great 
Lakes over a period of several years. 
There is li ttl. precedeno. for including i te. pertaining to aoral respon-
sibility and work attitudes and goal. in ailitar.r psychiatric screening in-
ventori... No doubt, the _jor liIIitation to posing que.tions of this type is 
the obTious iIlteat iaplied by th_. It is Btr .. ly difficult to phra.. such 
que.tions ia a JUUer vhiell Yill not iaply which response is the acceptable 
one. Nevertheles., GIl an u:ploratGI"Y buis, it ... or this type were included in 
order to ucartaia th.ir applicability to the criteria and to judge the pos.ible 
future utilitarian value of other siailar line. of que.tioniag. A. regard. the 
area of aors.l respouibili ty, the .. swapti_ ... _de that 8D overly rigid 
adherenoe to aGl"a1 standards, as weU as 100", iamoral activity, would be 
equally diapostio of UIlsuitability _d poor performance. 
The rationale UIlder17iD& the selecti_ of i teas pertainiag to work atti-
tudes and goals i. very .i.JIi1ar to that a1readJ' described for service motiva-
tion. The inherent a •• waption i. that recruits who po •••••• t8Ddarda aDd train-
ing which dictate planning, purposeful goal-directed behavior, and striviags for 
82 Good.peed, Buckinghaa, and Evans, p. 246. 
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a.ccoaplishment adju.t better to a recruit traiaing routine than do thoae aeaber. 
of lower locio-econaaic group. where such activities are given relative1Jlel' 
importance. III C __ Dtiag OIl the .ocio-ecolu.ic difference I between fighters 
and Don-fighters, Cline !1 al, r ...... k: "lIhen alkeel about future occupational 
goala, fighters Oft.D indicated re.ponaible .ort. of pOIi tion., .uch as aua-
gerial, .. bu.inell, rua a fara, and profesaional work, whereas the DOll-fight. 
era iaplied that they tida't DOW what thq were goina to do or said, 'y.U, 
.aybe I'll go back t. the 014 job', which was uaua13,y an _akilled .e. • • • 
However, the general reault. do aUlleat that fightera tended to belCIDI to the 
'middle c1&.s t syndrOM, while the Don-fightera belong to the 'lower clas.' 
grouP._as 
A. ctelO1"ibed in Chapter II, the priaa.ry fUllCtion of the basic battery 
testa is the job cla.siticati_ of eal.iated personnel. lWl1' atudie., too 
nuaeroua to describe here, have deaon.trate4 the validi t,. of the.e instr1aents 
(GeT, AU, DCB, and CLIl). The fact that the.e t •• t .core. correlate hi&h1J 
with inte1lipaoe hal be. Ial_ for .... tiM, and it i. becau .. of this 
relationship, in additi_ to their .. I,. availabUity, that thq are included 
as predictor variable. in this investipti •• 
Foraat of the ExperiaeDtal Questionnaire 
Within the last 10 or 15 yeara considerable controvers,. has be. Doted in 
the literature as regards the _rita or forced-choice vs. the traditional yes-
no type of questionnaire or rating it... The proponents of the forced-choice 
-
technique indicate that this .. thod provides a .eans of reducing faking, ambi-
83Cline et al • .I p. U. 
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guity, and facade effecta. Throush a proceclure of equating it ... for aocial 
acceptability and preference, paired alternatives are constructed such that the 
derived instruaeDt po.ae.a •• greater va1idit,-. Cronbach, on the other h88.d, 
points out ... of the defects of the forced-cboice .ethod, as Doted in the 
following quotatiOl1: ft. •• It require. aore tae to obtain an equal. number 
of responses. It is .oaetiaea reaisted by aubjecta who object to ita 'Have you 
atoppecl beating ,-OU wife? t character. Aad it aay reduce the validity with 
which the teat predict a the external criteria ••••• " 
Although there are _rits to both approaches, it was the considered. opin-
ion of this author that the questiOllAble increased valid! ty which aight resu1 t 
frca the forced-choioe approach would Rot Coap8Daate for the additional labor 
required., particular1l' ill a atudT which haa be. deaiped priaarill' aa _ 
exploratory iIlveatiption. SeeOD.dl.y, aob of the it. content pertaiaa to 
deaograpbic variable. or iaforaatiQll about the recruit whiob i. hi&blY object-
ive. The cutiDg of thia twe of uta !ato a forced.-choice fr.ework is hard-
neces.ary nor d.esirable. Third.l.y, beca .. e of the fear of repriaand., the pur-
poaeful fa1aifioatioa of per.oaality ~estioanairea and inventoriea in the 
aiUtary ia coasid.erab1l' less tbaa ia civilian settiags. Therefore, the need 
to equate it .. ia teras of sooial acceptability or deairability' is coasider-
ably lessened. rourthll', plychological sophiatication, a characteriatic of 
.any tested populationa which renders questioanaires of the yeS-DO variety lesa 
valid, is conaiderab1l' less proDmmced amOllg 17 and. 18 year old youths and 
aaong a predaainately DOD-college population such aa enliata in the Daval 
"L. J. Cronba.cb .. Iss.tiala !! .Psychological Testial, 2nd ed. (New Tork, 
1960). P. 451. 
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service. FinallY, the factor analysi. of questiODaaire it ... aDd the .veatual 
identification of the para.eters of adaptation characteristic of ,a r.cruit 
traiDiDg situation is exceedingly aore ditfinlt aDd coapUcated when the 
forced-choice technique is -.ployed. 
JuatificatiOll for this stand has recently appeared io. an article by tAv-
onian et al., where II8.D3' of the pitfal1a of the foroed-choice technique are en-
--
uaerated. A. a "sul t ot their factorisation of the Edwards Personal Preference 
Schedule, the following critici ... were ofrered: 
The third and perhaps .oat .erious difficulty lies with the use of 
forced-choice it.... The ba.ic tora of the PPS it .. i. one that encour-
ag.. low reUabiU ty of reap ... e. The S •• t ohoos. which of twe .tate-
.ent. see.. more de.cripti ve of hiu.lf; yet the choice i. _de .... 
difficult by equatiq the .tate.at. for .ocial duirabiUty. S .. tiMa 
the choice i. difficult beea .. e two stateaents .... about equally applica-
ble. At other tiM. the choioe i. diffioult be ...... the two .tat .... t • 
.... about equallY inapplicable. The t •• t situation tends to -.xia'h. the 
n-a,.r of difficult, ucl h_ce ure1iable, ohoice. for the S. Iv_ tor 
a consoientiou. reapondent, it ia difficult to be accurate and cOllai.tent 
UDAler .uoh cirouutaac... te.. careful individual. easily d.velop a 
negative attitude toward the te.t .ituation, which proaotea carele •• nes., 
further reducing the reliUili ty of the r.apoa.e. 
The PPS has adopted this forced .. choice fora for the purpo.e of 
avoidiag res,.dat tend_ay to present a gooct picture of hiu.1f e Where-
a. this ia a laudable obj.ctive, it doea not ••• to have been attained 
without exce •• ive co.t, if at aU. It .. fora should II&D it as .ay a. 
poaaib1e for the respondeat to .xpreaa hiaa.lf aDd his poai tion aa ex-
actly a. pocaibl., truthfully or aot. ..ther .. not the individual i. 
answering truthful1.y, or giving hiuelf the benefit of the doubt, should 
be detemin.d by other _thocta and this informatiOl'l u.ed in evaluating 
the test result.. Atta.pt. to force truthfulne •• by .pecial ite. faraa 
.e. likely te s1IOoee4 priaoipa.1l7 in reduoing it. reliabilitlsUld 
valicli ty to the point where the teat haa queationabl. utility e 
Some authors, in their deaign of questionnairea, have included a ? 
-
category as a third alternative between the yea-no diohotQIITe While this .-y 
~. Levonian et fe, itA Statiatical EYaluatiOJl of Edwards Peraonal 
Preference Schedule:;; ..:. app1. P.,cho1., XLIU (1969), 858-S59. 
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facilitate the answering of respondents whose characteristic ~ebavior is not 
adequately described by either of the extreae categories, it also invite. many 
testees to conceal their true response. Furthera0r8, the use of a third, 
doubtful category hinders the rapid intercorrelation of items for the factor 
analysi •• 
The actual format of the experimental inventory, as it vas pre.ented to 
the newly enlisted recruits, is shown in Appendix I. The questionnaire vas 
named the Recruit Personal HistO!]' Iaventg. The ordering of the i teas was 
done in such a fashion that the questionnaire could be printed in booklet 
fona with pages of varying Yidth--simi1ar to the liader Preference Record. 
Response. could then be recorded on I.D.H. an.wer sheets which would allow for 
-.chine tabulations. Although the lack of research funds prevented the realiz-
ation of the booklet fora of presentation, the it ... were kept in their origi-
nal order of gradually increasing lencth. 
Aside "fr. the above achanica! considerations, Nl attempt vas made to 
alternate questions whose appropriate ans"ers were in the affirmative with 
those in the nepti ve as frequently as possible throughout the inventory. Such 
a procedure served the purpose of interrupting response sets • Although the 
aechanical structure of the experiaental inventory prevented much distance 
being placed between identical questions, s.ven of the 195 it ... vere repeated 
throughout the course of the questionnaire in order to provide a .easure of 
internal consistency. 
Preparatory to the actual adainistration of the Recruit Personal History 
Inventory to the exp4triaental saaple,several test adlllinistrations were conduct 
ed in order to elt.inate at least .oae of the it ... to which recruits seld. or 
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never respond differentially. These test sessions also were used to ascertain 
any difficulties which the recruits might experience in coaprehending the 
content of the items. As a result, the wording of soae of the items was 
changed. 
ellA £1'1' EB. IV 
THE EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Introduction 
The experimental procedure has been divided into two parts. The first 
pertains to the validation of the Recruit Personal. History Inventory, based up-
on the determination of items significantly' related to the criterion variables 
by the use of non-parametric techni~es, and the establishment of the factors 
which these items represent. By means of these techniques a revised inventory, 
called the Personal Histo2 Record, has been developed through the utilization 
of those items significantly related to the criteria. Although the initial de-
sign called for the Personal History Record to be composed of only those items 
possessing the greatest factorial loadings, the limited number of items repre-
senting the derived factors prohibited such a design. 
The second part describes the methodology utilized in a partial cross-val-
idation. Essentially it consists of a compariscm of the personal History Rec-
ord, used as an objectively' scared. test, with a clinical evaluaticm using the 
questionnaire as an adjunct, to predict those recruits who are judged. during 
training as unsuitable and discharged fro. the naval service. 
Administration of the Experi_ntal Inventory 
The Recruit Personal History Inventory was administered to all enlistees 
upon their arrival at the U. S. Naval Training Center, Great Lakes during the 
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period of 8 June 1957 through 27 December 1957. Under current scheduling the 
Standard Medical. Screening Fora A is administered during the first day of in-
processing. Scheduling peculiarities prevented the administration of the Re-
crtdt Personal History Inventory at exactly this same time, but did allow for 
its ad.'11inistration at some tille during the three days of in-processing. Fur-
thermore, the time al10ted for the administration, though invariably in the 
early evening, was not the same for each session. Sometimes test administration 
occurred during the first in-processing day and at times on the second. These 
slight variations were not considered to have any significant effect upon the 
inventory item responses. The important fact regarding the time of the inven-
tory administration is that it occurred prior to the reduction of the tested 
population into the criterion categories, and at approximately the same time 
during in-processing that the revised screening instrument would be administer-
ed. Contrary to some validation studies, which attempt prediction, the inven-
tory results were not affected by the attitudinal sets which would have undoubt-
edly influenced the inventory responses had subjects been cognizant of their 
success status in recruit training. 
Usually test responses are significantly altered by marked variations in 
administration procedures. Since the psychiatric screening questionnaire ad-
ministration at Great Lakes is proctored by relatively untrained personnel, it 
was deemed advisable that it be rigidly standardized. Therefore, all direction! 
and questionnaire items were reccrded, and the taped recording utilized during 
each testing session. To obtain clarity, proper voice intonations, and a gen-
erally superior recording, the services of a professional radio announcer were 
obtained. In addition to providing a standardized procedure, it is believed 
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that the taped recording of items facilitated comprehension by those recruits 
with reading problems, and hence provided answers wi ttl greater reliability. 
Selection of the Sample 
It has traditionally been a fact that there exist marked seasonal fluctu-
ations in the calibre of recruits received for training. AssUlling the General 
Classification Test score to be a valid measure of the calibre of recruit per-
sonnel, it can be noticed, by reference to Table il, that higher calibre enlist 
ees are received far training during the summer months, with the lowest calibre 
recruits entering training during the winter season. Generally, high school 
graduates who have just completed their formal education enlist during the S\llll-
Average Monthly GOT Scores of Recruits Received for Training during 1956 
and the First Quarter of 1957 
Month Mean GeT Month Mean GCT 
Jan. 1956 52.6Sb Sept. 1956 51.21 
February 44.5~ October 50.65 
Karch 48.6 November 49.99 
April 47.92 December 47.22 
May 49.,)'3 
June 52.68 Jan. 1957 49.23 
Jtt1y 52.00 February 49.68 
August 51.40 March 49.72 
aData supplied by the Classification Department, Administrative Command, 
U. S. Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, nlinois. 
boata for January and Karch of 1956 are not in line with averages gener-
ally representing this period for the given year because during these months 
draftees were received for training. Draftees generally possess GeT scores 
which are higher than voluntary enlistees. 
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mer, while youths experiencing school and work adjllstmental problems, i. e. 
having been fired from a job or expelled from school, are more in evic1eD&e dur-
ing the winter. The important fact as regards the experimental design is that 
no screening instrument could be adequately validated on the basis of recruit 
receipts for anyone or two month period alone. It was therefore considered 
necessary to accumulate data over at least a six-month period so that the high 
calibre summer receipt as well as the low calibre winter recruit would be rep-
resented. The assUlltption was made that there was no significant difference in 
the calibre of recruit material. received for training during the fall and early 
winter months as compared with the late winter and spring months. 
Administrative complexities prohibited samples of recruits being tested 
for, &:·\1, one week out of every month throu.ghout the six-month period. A sile-
able percentage of recruits do not complete training uninterrupted. H&n7 are 
transferred from one training company to another as a result of hospitaliza-
tions, disciplinary problems, and special training procedures. To obtain the 
criterion measure on these recruits is extremely difficult without blanket 
procedures being applied to all subjects. Hence, in following the procedure of 
continually collecting data on all enlistees for the period of 8 June 1957 
through 27 December 1957, approximately 19,000 recruits completed the Recruit 
Personal History L~ventory. 
In selecting the sample to be used in the statistical analysis, two condi-
tions had to be considered. The sample had to be sufficiently large to enable 
an analyzable number of cases to comprise each of the criterion categories, 
some of which were known to be as small as only two or three per cent of the 
population. In other words, if 1000 cases comprised the sample, 80me of the 
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criteria would contain as fev as 20 or 30 cases--far too few for adequate an-
alysis by non-parametric techniques. On the other hand, high-speed computing 
machinery for the rapid handling of large quantities of data was not initiaJ.ly 
available and prohibited the use of the entire tested populatico as the exper-
imental sample. As a compromise, it was deemed advisable to select one-third. 
of the tested population as the sample to be analyzed. This sample was select-
ed randomly by including every third case vi thin each of the cri terian categor-
ies. 
Changes in Sample Nld Experimental Procedures 
Unfortunately, changes in the experimental procedure, following the col-
lection of data for the first several months, were necessitated by changes in 
the population of recruits received for training. It was considered advisable 
to divide the sample into two more homogeneous subgrollps and to analyze stat-
istically each group independently. The first subs ample was labeled ehase I 
and included one-third of the recl~its entering training during the period of 
8 June 1967 through 31 August 1957. The second subsample comprised one-third 
of the recruit receipts for the period from 1 September 1967 thrOllgb 27 Dec-
ember 1957 and was labeled ~e II. 
The reasons for this change in the design were three-fold. First, and of 
prime importance, vas the fact that the R,ecruit Training Command of the U. S. 
Naval Training Center at Bainbridge, Maryland vas closed on 31 August 1957 as 
a result of Department of Defense economy measures. Effective 1 Septed:ler 1957, 
!DNly' of the recruits from the eastern seaboard, who previously had undergone 
training at the Bainbridae station, were enlisted. for duty at Great Lakes. 
This change represented the imposing of a geographical redistribution which 
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theoretically could produce a significant variation in the responses given to 
the questions comprising the Recruit Personal History Inventory. 
Furthermore, it had. been the opinion of several aent>ers of the Ps;ychiatric 
Unit staff, as well as several recruiting officers, that midwestern recruits 
generally were acre apt to adapt satisfactorily to the demands of the naval 
service than those coming fro. the eastem seaboard. This opinion was based. 
upon the supposition that urban recruits, which form a hijjler percentage of 
receipts froa the East, have generally not experienced the more self-sufficing 
aspects of living which are characteristic of the higher percentage of fara 
youths frOll the M.idwest, and which contribute to better Navy adjuatMnt. Al-
though purely speculative, this subjective iapre8sion posed an hypothesis which 
was believed to be worthy of investiption. While controlling for seasonal 
fluctuations, a comparison of recruits froa the Midwest and. the East would be 
possible within the subsample of phase II. As redesigned, the experimental 
procedure employed in phase II called for the inclusion of a recruit' s service 
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number (representing geographical location) as a predictor variable. 
Secondly, and also of great importance, was the fact that as of 1 Septe ... 
ber 19ti7, mtellectual requirements for entrance and retention in the »avy were 
changed. As of that date, recruits who received AFQT scores lower than mental 
group 3 no longer were accepted for induction. This change resulted in the 
elimination of Recruit Preparator,y Training and the early discharge of recruits 
with GeT scores less than 36 if they possessed reading difficulties and/or poor 
86Recruiting stations throughout the country are assigned blocks of serv-
ice numbers by the Bureau of Naval. Personnel. l\i1owing these, one can i.mraedi-
atel1 determine the geographical origin ot the recruit. 
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personality organization 87. Since it is known that many of the itas em the 
Recruit Personal History Inventory are significantly correlated with AFQT and 
GeT scores, the elimination of DlOSt of' this 1_ GC'1' group would naturally pro-
duce a significant variation in inventory it .. responses. 
It vas problematical to predict the quality of' recruit uterial to be re-
ceived during the fall of 1957. As mentioned previously, the calibre of re-
cruits received during this period of the ;year is usually poorer than that re-
ceived d:u.ring the sumraer months. However, during the year 1957, with the 
changes in intellectual standards, it would logically be concluded that the 
quality of recruit receipts would be better th8Zl in previous years. Neverthe-
less, it was possible that there would be a significant difference between this 
group and the summer group. In other words, it vas predicted that during the 
fall there would be an increase in the percentage of recruits comprising the 
AFQT group 3. 
With this expectation, a shift in the standard of acceptable performance 
was anticipated. The ratings of military performance by company commanders, aa 
well as the judgment of unsuitable performanc e and severity of symptomatology 
by _Jabers of the Recruit Evaluation Unit, are all made, to some extent, on a 
comparative basis. Unfortunately, an absolute standard in these matters is al-
moat impossible to achieve, with the result that shifts in the quality of re-
cruit IIl8.terial are probably accompanied by shifts in the interpretation of the 
meaning of \Ulsuitable performance. Assuming this to be the case, a recruit 
rated as only fair by his company cOZlllll8.Dder during the sUIIIIler, migJ'l t well be 
-
S7s.e Chapter II, In-processing Procedures. 
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rated as average were he to have entered training during the faU. or winter 
months. 
To s\Dllllarize, the entire experJ..ntal sample was reduced to two subsampl.., 
labeled as phase I and phase U. The purpose of this division was to accUlllUlate 
evidence in support of the following three hypothesest (1) Enlistees entering 
the Navy frca the eastern seaboard are not as successful in their cOlIlpletiaa of 
recruit training as are youths recruited from the Midwest; (2) There is no sig-
nificant difference in the validity of iteas comprising the Recruit Personal 
History Inventory between the subs8llples of phases I IIDd II. (3) A shift in the 
calibre of recruit receipts is accompanied by a shift in the standard of suc-
cessful performance in recruit training. 
The Criterion Variables 
The criterion variables utilised in both phases at the investigation are 
identical. Essentially they eabraee two distinct aspects of adjustment, name-
ly, completion of recruit training and discharge frOlll service. Those recruits 
who succeed in graduating froa training have been further subdivided into two 
categories. Assig:Dllflll1t to the Kilitary Indoctrination COIIpany occurs for a 
small percentage of recruits 1Ih ° 1& tel" graduate froll training. The rema.ining 
group coapletes training without requiring specialized military instruction. 
This latter group was rated on their military perforunce and on their class-
roea or scholastic aehiev .. ent. Figure 2 depicts these categorizations and 
their interre1atianshins. Each criterion is described in detail below. 
Psychiatric tJnaoceptab:i:1.ity 
A recruit is (;onsidered to be psyehiatrically acceptable r..- service if he 
it :::e('rl;i~s 
"isc'-;er,ed 
~ row these 4 se+,0 
cr)i;1rl,~:.ri~or ~, 
of q'1€s+>1ons 
Fpr~onal ;~is; ~r;l 
n.r:A.l:v~~~(~ ~- v:':"': 
Duplicate of 
Phase I 
s 
compp.ri~ons, significance 
of ouestions in Recruit 
1ii======i!i=:====:::;,-;::====::£====~1 Personal iii st.~ry Ir'ver.tory 
=- tef"S Lee:'::'r.? .Liivp-nt.oI-Y ~ tews ~10: c;Y1a ed X. 
fnr Selec:. ion l:eetinf1 Criterio!1 
for Selection 
in 
Part II 
r,CR-:-:ompany 
Com':1ar:der 
Pat i!1r' 
SCPS-Converted 
ClassrooT:l 
Perform. 
Score 
MIC-¥J.li tary 
".lncjoc;t;::i.Jll 
Compan;r 
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succeeds in graduating from recruit training. Those recruits who, on the 
buis of a clinical examination and/or poor performance in training, are 
deemed to be unsuitable for naval service by the examining psychologist or 
psychiatrist, and so adjudged by the Naval Aptitude Board, are discharged. 
Such recruits comprise the psychiatrically unacceptable or discharge 
category. 
To this group has been added a small number of recruits who have been 
discharged. from service for disciplinary reasollS. The rationale for this 
.merger of discharged cases is two-fold. In the first place, the discipline-
discharged group contains too few a number of cases to justify separate con-
sideration in terms of tile criterion variables. Secondly, recruits consti-
tuting disoiplinary discharges almost alw~s possess emotional, intellectual, 
and motivational. handicaps not unlike those of the more circumscribed psychi-
atrically unacceptable group. For example, a recruit who is classified by 
the psychiatric unit as an aggressive personality, and who could justifiably 
be discharged as psychiatrica1~' unacceptable, may, because of a violation 
of naval reg~lations, receive a disciplinary discharge. Or, as a case even 
more clearly in point, a homosexual, because he engages in such activities 
in service, is usua.11y discharged disciplinarily rather than psychiatrically. 
In passing, it should be pointed out that not all recruits discharged 
from service were included under the psychiatrically unacce)table criterion. 
Recruits discltarged for minority reasons, by reason of physical disqualifica-
tion, and for economically dependent reasons, were not included in any of 
the criterion groups because the reason for their service separation was 
not influenced by psychiatric or training performance variables. Also t 
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in phase II, that group of recruits discharged as classification test failures 
was eliminated from consideration because for this group some of the predictor 
variables (GCT, etc.) were synonymous with the criterion of discharge. 
The criterion of psychiatric unacceptabili ty, defined as discharge from 
service, is clearly measurable. The subjective judgment of no single individ-
ual is involved in determining which cases meet this criterion, nor is any 
subjective judgment involved on the part of the investigator. The assign-
ment of cases to this category may therefore be accomplished unequivocally. 
Mili tary Performance 
The sample wi thin this category is composed of recruits who did not 
attend the Military Indoctrination Company and who graduated from. training. 
The military performance criterion involves the judgment of company 
commanders as to the quality of a recruitts strictly military performance. 
The instructions for making these judgments were promulgated in a Recruit 
Training Command directi va (Appendixll ) t a copy of which was mailed to each 
company commander along vi th the evaluation forms at a time when the company 
was near completion of its training. 
As defined in the directive, mill tary performance includes military 
bearing, military drill, acceptance of discipline, cleanliness, and the 
abill ty to get along with other men. Consideration was given to having a 
rating made for recruits on each of these variables comprising the military 
performance criterion. Because of the probability of the rating of each of 
these variables being highly intercorrelated, and because of the prohibitive 
time required for such multiple ratings , it was believed advisable to limit 
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the evaluation to a single judgment, 
Guilford88 has presented rules which are favorable to effective graphic 
ratings. In keeping with these procedures, company commanders were presented 
with a continuum divided into three major oategories--above average, below av-
erage, and average. Each of theee three categories lfU assigned equal length 
on the mill tary performance continuum. The belOY average category lfd sub-
divided into two equal parls--fair and poor. 89 The term excellent was applied 
to the above average category. The terms expeUent, average, fair, and poor, 
as well as the descriptions of these categories,lfere chosen after extensive 
discus.iona lfith recn! t training persoJlJ1el and staff. They represent termi-
nology most frequently utili3ed in naval parlance. 
It should be poirlted out that number of demerits, appearances at various 
aptitude boards, battalion and regimental commander intervift'S, and other 
seemingly objective measures of military performanoe were oonsidered to be 
of little value in assessing an individual r.cruit beoause of the marked vari-
ation among company COIImliUlders in the use of these disciplinary techniques. 
88J.p. Guilford, Psychometd.; ~fethods, 2nd ed, (New York, 1954), 
pp. 267-268. 
8::lAt the tilH this investigation was originated, another research project, 
calling for a finer discrilr..:ination of recruits in the below average category, 
was in the formative stage. The Recruit Training Command at Great Lakes bad 
expressed. a definite concern over the training problems created by the margin-
al recruit (those who possess GeT scores belOlf 40 and experience adjustmental 
or performance problems during training) and ha(l requested the various special 
eValuation units-"Recruit Evaluation Unit, Recruit Preparatory Training Un! t, 
and Classificatien Unit--to embark on research designed to identify more ac· 
curately at the time of induction such personnel risks. As of 1 September 
1957, the problem of the marginal recruit was all but eliminated with the dis-
qualification, at induction, of personnel scoring lower than group 3 on the 
AFQT. 
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The company oommander ratings, as herein described, furnish a global impression 
of a recruit's record without attention being directed toward any isolated and 
perhaps deviant single infraction during the course of training. 
Acceptable valid! ty was attributed to the company commanders' ratings 
of military performanoe. Company commanders are frequently called upon to 
evaluate reorui ts under their jurisdiction. Those recruits which are regular-
ly interviewed by the Recruit Evaluation Unit, as well as those appearing be-
fore line aptitude boards, have all been rated by their company commanders as 
regards the characteristics called for in this investigation. The Recruit 
Training Command staff, as well as the staff members of the Recruit Enluation 
Uni t always place considerable credence in such appraisals. 
Re1iabili ty of Company Commander Ratings 
Early in the data collecting process the commanders of ten companies were 
required to oompile a second set of ratings on recruits who had already been 
given the customary military performanoe rating. A period of three to five 
days elapsed between the first ,md second ratings. On both oocasions the 
ratings were made according to the same instructions (See Appendix II). 
A breakdown of the number and peroentage of l.dentical ratings for each 
individual company is shown in Table 12. Of the 570 dual ratings which were 
oompared, 457 or 80.18% were identical.. Of the ratings which were different, 
only two were changed by two oategories, while the remainder changed by one. 
For this data, a chi-square value was computed from a 16-celled table and 
found to be 687.35, producing a coefficient of continguencyof .739. The 
maximum possible coefficient of continguency for a four-by-four table is .886. 
Company 
number 
471 
472 
457 
459 
458 
460 
455 
470 
475 
469 
Total 
Table 12 
Number and Percentage of Identical Company Commander 
Ratings 
Number of ratings Number of ratings Total 
identical different 
62 3 65 
53 1 54 
41 12 53 
48 7 55 
38 15 53 
36 15 51 
32 12 44 
53 11 64 
55 15 70 
39 22 61 
457 113 570 
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Percentage 
identical 
95.38 
98.15 
77.36 
87.27 
71.70 
70.59 
72.73 
82.81 
78.57 
63.93 
80.18 
As an approximation to the Pearson r t the ratio of the obtained value to 
the maximum possible yielded a value of .853. Such a correlation was consider-
ed to represent acceptable reliability, and the utilization of company com-
mander ratings as indicators of recruits' military performance was considered 
justifiable. 
)ulitary Indoctrination Company 
A small, yet problematical number of recruits who are considered to be 
psychiatrically acceptable for service, perform so poorly during the course 
of training that they require a period of specialized instruction in order to 
meet military standards acceptably. Such recruits are assigned to the Mili-
tary Indoctrination Company. Following this specialized instruction, which 
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in most cases lasts for two weeks, such individuals are returned to regular 
companies to complete their course of training. Most of these recruits do 
graduate from training, but sOlIle may, because of subsequent poor performance, 
be admitted to the liecni t EYaluation Unit for service separation even after 
satisfactory completion of the Military Indoctrination Company program. 
The c081pIU13' cOIIUIlander's rating of the perfontance of such individuals, 
following their aasignment to the Military Indoctrination Company, ca.rmot be 
acoepted as representative of their mi1i tary performance in its entirety. It 
is difficult to ascertain how such individuals should be rated UDles8 they 
are considered as a class unto themsleves. Such is the manner in whioh they 
were considered in the present investigation. Another rationale for consider-
ing this group as an entity is the fact that different criteria might be estab-
lished which would not only serve to identify thea early in training. but 
which could also provide some basis for predicting the chance of their success-
ful completion of this specialized military instruction. 
The Military Indoctrination Company criterion is defined as contadning 
subjects which at some time during their course of training were given special 
military instruction but were later graduated from training. Recruits who 
were at some tilIle during their training assigned to the Mil! tary Indoctrina-
tion Company, but later separated from service, have been included with other 
cases labeled &8 psychiatrically unacceptable. 
Classroom Performance 
ClassroOlll performance may be defined as the achievements of the recruit in 
acquiring knowledge about the Navy--i ts history, purpose, and mode of opera-
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tion--through lectures, books, and demonstrations. It is measured in this 
investigation by the grades a recruit receives on tests designed to ascertain 
primarily the quantity of knowledge, usually in the form of factual informs.-
tion which he has assimilated during training. 
There are two reasons for differentiating the criteria of military and 
classroom performance. Probably abUities at least somewhat different from 
those related to strictly military performance are involved. Word facility, 
the ability to deal with abstract concepts, reasoning, and the like, undoubted-
ly bear a greater relationship to classroom achievement than to strictly mili-
tary performance. Secondly, and. perhaps as a result of the aforementioned, 
judgments made by naval. personnel of the overall performanoe of recruits are 
usually' divided into these two categories, with genera1l;y a greater emphasis 
being placed on military performance than on clusroom performance. Meverthe· 
less, there are certain standards which JlU8t be maintained as regards a re-
erui t 's classroom accomplishments. The aapirica1 evidence in support of the 
independence of these two categories is discussed in the following section. 
During the coune of training, recruit.s, on the average, are given six 
weekly tests, each based upon subjects taught in the classroom for a particu-
lar period. Weekly tests are relatively standard, are scored according to 
the number of correct i teras which are answered from the total given, are 
generally composed of forty items, and usua.lly have their maximum score 
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expressed as 4.0. A failing grade is any score less than 2.0. 
90In December 1958 the failing grade was changed to any score less than 
2.5. Since this variation represents only a change in the cut-off soore, it 
does not affect the nature of the interval measurements employed, nor does 
it invalidate weekly test grades as measures of the criterion. 
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At the completion of training each recruit is given a final examination--
RFAf (Recruit Final Achievement Test)--which includes all classroom topics 
studied during training. The RFA! is fairly standard; the score obtained 
represents the number of correct responses to 150 i tams; and a failing score 
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is one of 60 or less. 
Both weekly test scores and RFAT score were used in determining a re-
eruit's classroom. performance. Arbitrarily, RFAT score and average weekly 
test grade were each designated as contributing equally to the composite 
measure of classroom performanoe (hereafter referred to as CCPS--converted 
classroom performanoe score). In other words, to obtain a measure representa-
tive of a recruit's classroom performance (CCPS), his converted average weekly 
test grade was averaged with his RFAT score. These conversions are represent-
ed in Table J.d.J. 92 of Appendix II. A change of .01 grade points in average 
weekly test score is equivalent to a change of .26 points in RFAT score. 
In order that responses on the Recruit Personal History Inventory might 
be validated in terms of classroom performance, and in a manner similar to 
the military performance criterion, the CCPS values were divided into four 
91ID December 1958. the failing grade was changed to any score less 
than 75. 
92The conversions portrayed in Table of Appendix II were determined in 
the following manner. A subsamp1e of ten companies, composed of 551 recruits 
was drawn from the sample under investigation. The average RFAT score for 
this group was 100.80, with a standard deviation of 11.44. For the same 
group, 3,349 weekly teat grades were averaged to obtain a m.ean of 2.93 and a 
standard deviation of .44. In establishing the conversion table, the mean 
of 2.9 for weekly test scores was regarded as the equivalent of a mean !FAT 
score of 100. The other converted values were determined through the use of 
standard deviation increments. It is obvious that such converted values are 
gross approximations at best, yet are regarded as valid indicators of class-
room performance. 
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groups--poor, !.!it, average, and exceUent. The range of scores in each 
group, as shown in Table 13 t was determined by equating percentages of cases 
in each category with those obtained trom a subsample of military performance 
ratings. 
Table 13 
Dafini tion of Classroom Performance Categories 
Category CCPS range 
Poor 60 through 82 
Fair 83 through 92 
Average 93 through 106 
Excellent 107 through 130 
Table 14 shows the peroentage of cases within each mill tary performance 
category as they were obtained from a subs ample of 435 eases. In another 8ub-
sample of 899 cases, the mean CCPS was fQUAd to be 99.45 and the standard 
deviation to be 8.52, with the distribution of scores being slightly skewed 
in the direction of poor performance. From, this larger subsamp1e, the de-
lineation of the CCPS categories of excellent, average, fair and poor was 
made to include the same proportions of the area under the distribution curve 
as were found for each category in the subsamp1e of military performance. 
Although it was not necessary for the CCPS categories to be defined in this 
manner, such a delineation does have the advantage of allowing for the com-
Table 14 
Distribution of Cases Ifi thin Each Military 
Performance Category 
Category Number of cas es Percentages 
Poor 12 2.8 
Fair 73 16.8' 
Average 257 59.1 
Excellent 93 21.3 
Total 435 100.0 
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paris on of classroom and military performance in fairly standardized and 
equivalent units. Furthermore, the category divisions, as herein defined, 
were judged by reeni t training personnel as generally conati tuting the 
ranges implied by the terms describing the categories • Although the later 
statistical treatment of the data does not require that the categories be 
defined 80 aa to guarantee a normal or even a s;ym.etrical distribution, it 
can be noted. from Table 14 that an approximate equivalent number of cases fall 
above the average category as below it. 
Independence of the Criterion Variables 
Each of the four criteria provides an index of adaptability to training. 
The use of all four should be justified by a demonstration of their relative 
eXperimental independence, for it would hardly be efficacious to utilize 
four measures which were highly intercorre1ated.. However, sOJIle of the 
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measures 8l"!!Jloyed pend. t comparison while others do not. 
Since performance records, as used in this investigation, were not avaU-
able for recruits discharged psychiatrically, it was impossible to determine 
the correlation existing between this criterion and the other three. It is 
known, however, that this criterion contains elements of both performance 
and adjustmel1t, for a recruit may be granted a psychiatric discharge because 
of personality, intellectual, or reading handicaps and/or poor military and 
classroom perfOl':2i:l:i1Ce. At leut the measure used to establish psychiatric 
unacceptability, naely discharge from service, is qualitiatively d.ifferent 
from that used to describe classroom or military performance. 
The same rationale is applicable to the Mill tary- Indoctrination COllpar.tY 
cri tarion. By definition, recruits assigned to the Military IndoctriDation 
Company are ones whoa e mill tary performance was initially unacceptable. In 
this sense, adaptability to training f\)f' this group is s1JlOnylIWUS with the 
military performance criterion. However, it would not be justifiable to 
merge this group with those recruits who completed training without inter-
ruption and place them. on the poorly perfondng end of the military perform-
ance contimaWII, since upon graduation their mill tary performance was obvious-
1y greatly improved. Because of the measuraaent employed for this criterion. 
no comparisons were possible with the other indices of adaptation. 
The measures of classroom and military performance might be expected 
to cOlTelate highly. Deviations ii4 human traits or abilities tend to go 
together, so that a recruit who performs well militarily might also be 
expected to perform well scholastically. In addition to this possible in-
herent, basic relationship, there exist. the question or the degree to which 
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the company cOlllll8llder is able to ignore classroOll perform8l1ce when evaluating 
a recruit aili tarily. In o1b.er words, at the time the company cOJllWlder aakes 
his judgment of recruits' lIilitary perfomance, he ia at least aware of the 
deviant claesroom performers. Does not contamination of the ailitary evalua-
tion occur with at least a partial Im.ledge of clas.roo. performance? To 
answer this question and to deteraine the nece.sity of eaploying both perform-
ance measure., a subsaaple of records was coapared on the basis of these two 
criteria. 
The _aaure of aiUtary perfaraaace eon.i.t. of the ooapany c~nders' 
ratings of reeruits along the four-eategor1 eontinuwa. Although the eriterion 
of classroOll perfOl'll8l1ee to be used in the deteraination of signifieant it ... 
on the Reeruit ,ersonal Histo17 Inventory is a sWlar four-catego17 eontinuua, 
the actual eeps for each recruit was available for BRalysis. 
'or COJIP&riSOIl, two .. 'thads of analy'ais were utilized. A eoefficient of 
contingeney va. calculated as a _asure of the degre. of relationship between 
the sepented variable of ailitary pertOJ."lWlCe and the sepented. variable of 
clas.roGa perfor.aDCe. A quadriserial eoeffieient of correlation was calculat-
ed to a .. sure this .... relationship, but between the cOIltinuous variable of 
classro_ perforunee (eePS) and the .epented variable of aiUtary perfora-
ance. 
Jaspen93 has developed forBU1ae for triserial correlation, qaadriserial 
correlation, quintiaerial eorrelation, etc., based upon the asswaptions under-
lying serial correlation generally. These formulae are useful for deteraining 
30. 
98 Nathan laspen, "Serial Correlation", 'srehoaetrita, II (Mareh 1~6), 23-
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correlation in situations where one variable ia continuoualy .. aaurad and the 
oth.r ia .ep.nt.d into three, four, five, etc. cat.gori.a, but basically 
continuous and noraally distribut.d. Such would be tIM cas. with the pr.sent 
data. 
The subs_pl. atudied conaisted of 435 recards or ten coapaaies picked at 
rude. froa the firat 17 comp_i.a which had c0IIP1.t.d training siDee the 
collection of data b.gaa. (J)Yioual1, this i. Bot a rand_ .aap1e in t.ru of 
all the data coU.ct.d in the _tire 1nYeatigation. It waa con.idered iapor-
ta:nt to d.t.raiD.. the r.1atiouhip b.tween the aforeacm.tioB.d ori terion var-
iab1.. aa aOOl1 a. poseib1., eo that t;"-SfI,villg chaD.g.. ill the .xperimental 
d •• ip could b. _d. reaaoaabl¥ '0_ ill the cour.e of the clata gatheriag if 
the n.ult •• 0 warrante4. 
Tab1. 15 show. the llWIber of c .... ccapri.i:ng the criterion. categories for 
Table 15 
Di.tribution of Subl&1lpl. Ca... vi thin Hili tat'7 and Ch •• roca 
Perroraanc. Criteria 
Military Clas.rOGa p.rformanc. 
P.rforaa:nc. Poor Fair Averag. Excell.nt 
Poor 1 3 7 1 
Fair 1 1. 43 13 
Averag. 2 45 158 52 
Excellent 0 9 52 32 
Total 4 73 260 98 
Total 
12 
73 
257 
93 
435 
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each variable. FrQll this table a chi-square value was calculated and found to 
be 22.6. The corresponding coefficient of contingency between the two variab~ 
was +.222 in a four by four table where the uxillua possible coefficient is 
.866. The obtained chi-square value is significant at slightly less tbaa the 
.01 level of confidence. the ratio of the obtained coefficient to the _xi .. 
coefficient is +.256 which &ore near17 approxiaates a PearaOll r. 
-
fable 16 depicta the data collected far the deteraination of the quadri-
serial correlation, utiU.inC the foUCWfinc foraula of Jaspa. t 
rquac1 • , 
fable 16 
Data Uti1iaect in the CtaputatiOll of the Quaclriaerial Correlation 
between Clasarooa and Milit&r1 Perforaaace 
Military Number of Sua Y Sua y2 )lean Proportion perforaance cases of casea 
Poor 12 1141 109681 95.08 .027 
Fair 73 7145 702905 'n.88 .168 
Avera,. 257 25760 2593230 100.23 .591 
Bxce11a.t 93 9618 989739 103.37 .214 
Total. 435 48159 4395455 100.36 1.000 
94Ibid., 29. 
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where l i8 the continuou8 variable J ! i8 the contiAuous segaent.d. variabl., 
noraally di8tribut.d; r is "th. coefficient of correlation (lin.ar) between x 
- -
and 1; ~ is the standard. deviation of the continuous variable J !, !!" £, and. !! 
represent the proportioa of ca8.S in the respective sepants of th.! distri-
bution; sa' ~, and &e repr.sent the orclinat.8 of the unit ...... 1 C1U"T8, ass-
- - -
Ulling a unit .oraa1 clistributi_. at the peint •• parating the area above the 
lef't boundary of each s ..... t. aad Ta, Yb' Ye , and Yd repr.sent the .. aD. of 
-- _.... ~ 
the l!!. in the respective se ... u. 
Th. obtaiaed correlati_ was +.351. Ju,.u stat.s, "'onaulas for the 
atandar4 error of .erial corre1atioa in ,...,..1 have .ot pt been developed.,,95 
The r •• 1I1t. indioate that there does exist a significaat positiY. rela-
tionship bet"een c1assro_ and ailitU7 perforaaac.. lowver, this relation-
ship i8 aaal1 as eyidenced by the hip coeftici_t of alienatioa (k-· .938) 
which i8 obtain.d if +.351 is accepted as repr.s.ntiag the true relationship 
between the two criterion .... ur... 0Dly 12.34 per cent of the variance in 
on. of the crit.ria is associated, by ..... of prediction, with the other vari-
able. The inclusion of both perforaance _asureS in the investigation would 
8e .. to be jus tifi.d.. 
statistical Anal1si. 
The purpose of anal1&iAg the relationship of the predictor variables to 
the criteria is to cull out for factoriAg on11 those inventory it ... and/or 
te8t .cares which bear a signific8Dt relationship to luccess ia recruit train-
ing_ Before selectiag it .. , so_ test of their significanc. BlUst be _de. 
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There are certain attributes of the predictor and criterion variables 
which limit the types of statistical manipulations which can be applied. In 
the first place, the inventory iteDUII and test sceres yield dichotomous _asures. 
Secondly, the criterion categories allov for measurement on a c1usificatory 
or ordinal basis only. That ia, the psychiatric unacceptabi1i ty criterion and 
the Military Indoctrination Company criteria perait a case to be placed in 
only one of two categories. The lIilita.t7 perfonu:n.ce criterion and the class. 
room perferaance cri tericm allow fer a greater-than, less-than type of judpent 
on the basis of four categories each. 
The chi-square test vas chosen to detendne the li.p.ificance of the diff-
erences between the iDdependerlt groupings. For each i tam in the Recruit 
Personal History Inventory and for each of the five categorizations of each of 
the four classification test scares, tour chi-square tests of significance were 
made for each phase of the investigation. The arrangement of the data for the 
calculation of these chi-aquare values is shown in Table 17. 
For the paychiatric unacceptabi1ity criterion, comparisons between the 
nUllber ot l!!. and. !! answer. for those cuea comprising the discharge group and 
the non-d.ischarge group were _de fer each ite.. Therefere, a four-fold table 
vas utilized tor the chi.square computation. Likewise, a four .. fo1d table was 
utilized in aaking the comparison between the nUllber of l!!. ,!:Ud !! ansvers for 
those cases comprising the Military Indoctrination Company criterion. In the 
case of JIilitary and classroom perfonauce, comparisons were made between the 
nUllber of yes and !!. answer a for the subjects assigned to the four categories 
(poor, fair, average, and excellent) under each criterion. Thus, an eight-fold 
table vas utilized for these chi-square cOllputationa. 
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Table 17 
Arrangement of Data for Calc:ulatian of Chi-square Value. 
for Eac:h Predic:tor Variable 
Psyc:biatric: Unac:c:eptability 
It .. Clu.ifi- Discharge Non KargiDal Results 
nU1lber c: at ion discharge totals 
t. B c A (fo·f.) 2 
Yes 
f. 
fo Chi-square 
No 
fe 
Sua ob.erved Probability 
Hilit&J7 Indoc:trinatiOD C.,aay 
Item Classifi· H. I. C. NOll Karginal Result. nuabar cation )I. I. c. total. 
.f. r D C (fo·f.) 2 
Yes 
te 
to Chi.square 
No 
fe 
Sua observed Probability 
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Table 11 (continued) 
Arrangement of Data for Calculation of Chi-square Value. 
for Each Predictor Variable 
Military PerformaDCe 
Ite. Classifi- Poor b.ir Aver- Excel- Marginal i.esult. 
nUlllber cation age lent totals 
fo K I I H D (fo·fe> 2 
Yes 
fe 
f Chi-square 
0 
No 
fe 
Sua observed Probability 
Cwsr.,. PerfOl"_ce 
It .. Classifi- Pair Aver- Excel· Marginal nUlllber cati_ Poor age lent totals Results 
to Q p » )I D (to·fe> 2 
Yea 
fe 
fo Chi-square 
No 
fe 
Sua observed Probability 
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An explanation of Table 17 would. Ie. to be in order. Thelo andiS sya-
- -
boll under the classification column repreaent observed frequencies and e!p!ct-
~ frequencies respectively. ID. each diagram the row. are s\8D8d to yield the 
total nuaber of case. anlwering yel to a particular ite. and the total number 
of cales an.wering no. Likewi.e, in each diagram, the columna are sUlllled to 
-
yield the total nUllber of ca.es comprising a particular category within the 
criterion. 
Since the case. cc:apriling the military perforaance criterion are the 
exact I .. case. comprising the c1a.aroQlll perfer •• ce cri terian, the row total. 
for the l!!. aad !!. dichotOJlie. will be id_tical. The.e argina1 total. under 
the military and cla •• roGa perforaance oriteria coaatitute the case. under the 
Non-H.I.C. categ017 of the Kilitaq Indoctrination COIIpany criterion. In the 
I_e fashion, the _rpnal. total. UDder the Hilitary Indoctrination Compaay 
criterion fora the c .... o0D8titutiD& the Noa-discharge oategory of the psy-
chiatric _acceptability criterion". The total nuaber of oa.es in the sample 
is listed. in the _rginal totals 001_ or the psyobiatrio unacceptability 
criterion. According to the designation given by the letters in the oe11s in 
the Z!! rows of each diagram, the f oUowing equalities hold.: A· B + C; C • 
D + 'J D • K ... J + I + ft; allO, D • M + If + P + Q, but J(;' QJ J ;. P; etc. 
These s.e relationships, of oour.e, apply to the !!. row for each it_., 
Chi-.quare value. were calculated. for each criterion for each of the 215 
predictor variable. for both pha.es I aad II, 81d.ng a total of 1720 such 
calculations. The foraula utilized in the.e oalculation. i ••• foUows: 
965ee Figure 2 on page 85 for a sohematic representation of these criter-
ion interre1ationahiDs. 
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, 
where 0ij is the observed frequency in each ceUI Eij is the expected frequency 
-
in each cell; !: is the n\Dlber of rows, 1Ihich is a1'tf&TS two in this investiga-
tion; and ! is the number of co1U1Dls, which is two for the psychiatric unaccept 
ability and Military Indoctrination Coapany criteria, _d four for the 1li1itary 
and c1 .. sro_ perforaanee criteria. In thoee comparisons .ere a two-by-'two 
table of frequencies was utilize., there was one degree of freedom. Where a 
two-by-four table of frequencies was utilized, the degrees of freedOll were 
three. 
Selection of the Sigaificaat Iaventory Ite .. 
Bacause of practical 1iaitatiaa.s and a lack of Jmowladge of the results 
to be obtained, it was obviously iapossib1e to set in advcce the criterion 
which was to be u.ed in the selection of significaat invento17 items for 
factorization. OIl the OM baDd, these practical lJaitations cODsisted of the 
computational. time required to maka the it_ selections, the tiM required for 
the calculation or the inten:orra1aticma, and the nUlbar of i teas which could 
be handled for factorizat!cm by aD. electronic dilital computer. The electronic 
computer used in this investigation, the IUDC at the t1niversi tl of n1inoia, 
was capable of handling a correlation matrix of 1U by lU, although it was 
97Sidnel Sie,.l, NonRarametric Statistics for the Behavioral SciaDcas 
(New York, 1956), p. 164. - -
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certainly not expeoted that this large a number of inventory it ... would be 
deterained to be significant. On the o1her hand, a sufficient nUllber of items 
would need to be selected if factorial design were to be utilized. 
Olle m.ethod of oontrolling the nuaber of i t .. s to be selected oould consist 
of lowering or elevating the leve1 of confidenoe to be used in defining sig-
nifioance for each i tea and each criterion. Regardless of the significalce 
level selected, it was necessary to choose a .. thad for equating the various 
criterion categories. One approach cODsists in selecting for factoring any 
item. which is significant, at a certain designated level, in a certain number 
of criterion categories. For exaapl., any it .. Ddght be chosen which is sig-
nificant in any two of the four criteria. Another approach consists in select-
ing for factoring ite.s whoae suamed ohi-square value--frOll the addition of 
the ite. chi-square value within each crit.rion-meets a certain arbitrarily 
selected cut-off sc.... The disadvantage to such a selection method lies in 
the rather arduous taak of converting aU chi-square values to a COJlDlon base. 
Such a procedure would be necessary because of ditf.r~ncos in the degrees of 
freedca required in the original calculations. The greater degree of accuracy 
rendered by this _thad will p .. haps not be considered to be of sufficient 
value to justify the increased work and time nec.ssary for ita application. 
As a framework within whim to establish a selection criterion, thr.e 
other concepts bear explanation. Regardleas of the obtained results, it would 
see. reasonable to place greater eaphasia upon the psychiatric unacceptability 
criterion, in contrast to the other criteria, because it is more directly 
applicable to the general Ilission of the psychiatric facility. Secondly, all 
inventory it ... meeting the selection criterion .ust be internally consistent. 
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It is possible that an item might yield significant chi-square values in 
several. criteria, but directionally give conflicting results, such that a 
positive answer in one criteria would iD4icate auoc.ss in training aad in 
another, point toward fail.... Finally, no it_ should be aelected for factor-
ing if the split in the ,.a-no .. swer. ia extre_ly one-sided. Such one-aided 
splits t.nd to yi.ld chi-aquare values 1IIbich lUI' be falsely' inflated. 
Inter-it. Correlationa and the Factor Analysis 
The two correlations which are posaible of utilization wi. th dichotoaous 
data are the phi-coefficient and the tetrachoric r. The aasuaptiona underlying 
-
the us. of the tetrachoric !:. are that the data are continuously variable, 
noraally' diatributed, and linearl¥ related, while vi th tne phi-coefficient the 
assaption is that the two distributiona are r.ally dichotoaous and repreaent 
a distinct division in the two clas •••• 
The variables .. asured by the items compriaing the iecruit Personal Hiat 
Inventory are a mixture of continuously _aaured-nonully distribut.d, coa-
tinuously measured-non-normally distribut.d, and point distributed data, not 
to Jl8ntion qu.ationable linearity. The usual resolution adopted in dealing 
with data of thia vpe is to resort to the phi-ooefficient in order to avoid 
def.nding the assu.ptioea of the tetrachoric r. 
-
However, there are other probleaa in uaing the phi-ooefficient in factor-
ial studie.. 1£ the diviaiOD. in the proportion of cu. a comprising the two 
clasa.a, within ev.n one of the diatributions, is eccentric, i. e., unevenly 
divide4, the _xi .. poasible phi ia le •• than one. In those distributions 
where the cut ia _rkedly eccentric, the -.xhaal .ize of phi i. appreoiabl¥ 
reduced and beco.a aignificantly lea. th_ unity. Th. tetrachoric r doea not 
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impose this restriction. According to Cattell, ft ••• extr ... values of the 
tetrachoric with stronglT eccentric divi.ioas do reach. 1 aad - I but the 
approach values do not clillb toward the.e extr .. s as early as theY' should, 
98 
oompared with the true, prodw:t-aom.ent value .... 
ODe possible .0lutiClll to the probl_ created bY' the liaited values of 
phi with eccentrio distributioaa is to _ploy the oorrection aUlgested bY' 
Smith _d utilized by Cattell, .. ely the pIli/phi-ma.x correotion. " ••• Smith 
haa ahOWD. that it (the fault of the pIli-coetficieat )99 oan be at least aub-
.tantially corrected by dividin, each coefficient by the hipe.t coeffioieat 
100 
obtainable at that degree of eccentricity of the cut. on the teata." It 
would a._ to 1hia author that the U88 of the phi-coefficieat in factorial 
studies is even questionable UDder optiaua condition. (because it ia primarily 
a _asure of asaociation rather tha ccrrelation), _d the additional jugaUng 
bY' the phi/phi...ax solution yields a figure which is extre.ely difficult to 
interpret meaningfully. .evertheless, Cattell statea, "Phi divided bY' phi. 
max, i. e., bY' the _xi .. pos.ib1e pili for the given eccentricity of cut, is 
101 probably the best coefficient ,..t in use for dichotoaised data." 
Since 1962 Cattell haa revised his thinld.D, in regards to the .e of phil 
phi-max. In a personal commuaication he state., "The chief re.ult of some 
98 iayund B. Catten, racter AnW!i., An Introduction .!!S Manual !!!t l!!!. 
psychologist ~ Social ScientI.!' tRev York,19g§), p. 828. 
9~teria1 in the parenthe.ea is not in the original quotatioa. 
100Catte11, p. 326. 
101Ibid• , 327. 
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years of experience, since the evaluation _de in 117 1952 book, ia that we are 
not so happy vi til phi/phi-ma:&: a. ve vere. Both this value and the tetruhoric 
are so much affected by •• pling error that one aay get a nOll-Gruiaa aatrix, 
and there i. a fifty-fifty chance tba t a phi/phi-ax aatrix will be unfactor-
able. Accordingly, for dichotoaoua data we are nClfuaing phi it.elf, even 
though this lover. the loacliDca to aOM extent, aad alao i. iIlclined to give 
ua diffieu1tl' factora. After all, difficulty factor. are real enougi:l, and 
pemapa we should not throw th_ out •• 102 It would therefore ae. justifiable 
to exclude phi/phi-ax fro. consideration as a uti1ilable coefficieat ill this 
investigation. 
It is understood that !bur. tone hiaee1f always contended that factor 
analysis could. be undertaken with any correlational. data trovided the po.sib1e 
103 
range of the correlation .elected vas froa - 1 to + 1 • Neverthele •• , the 
phi coefficient vas uti1i.eel by Tfu.r.tone md Degan104 in an analysis of 
Supreae Court deci.ion., although the data available do not allow as •••••• nt 
for the aagrdtude of the highe.t pos.ible correlations. 
In the pre.ent inve.tigation then, the choice i. between the phi-ceMffic-
ient and the tetrachOl"ic!:., anel will depend upon the eccentricity of cut and 
102Infor_tion in a letter to the author fro. R. B. Cattell, Re.earch 
Profe •• or of P.ychology, 11Diver.i 1;y of Illinoi., 25 Nov_ber 1958. 
l03Infaraation froa a personal interview of the author with I. T. Stille, 
Stati.tician, Naval Medical Re.earch 11Dit Number 4, U. S. Naval Training Center: 
Great Lake., n1inois, and a far .... student of L. L. Thur.tone at the Univerai 
ot Chicago in 1950. 
lG\. L. Thurstone and J. W. Degan, "A Factorial Study ot the Supreme 
Court", !h!. psych.etrio Laboratory .2! ~ University!! Chicago, 64 (Karch 
1951), pp. 1 .. 7: 
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the norma1i ty, continuity, and linead ty of the variables selected for factor-
ing. In view of the forecoing discussion, the tetrachoric !: would seell to be 
the correlation of choioe provided its .... uaptiGl1. are not grossly violated. 
Becau.e of its clarity and eaae of computatiGl1, Thurstone'a centroid 
aethod105 vas aelected for the factorisation. the oClm1lllmalitie. were reeatim-
ated after the extraction of each factor by uaing the largeat ab801ute value 
of the residuals in 8aClh array. Using these newly derived cOII.1IUIlalitie8, 
the factorisation was repeated. In order to arrive at a _aningful interpret-
ation of the obtained factora, rotation to alaple atructure vaa undertaken 
according to the .thod outlined by ThuratonelOI• 
Conatruction of the Peraonal Hiatory Recard 
The experiaental que.tioanaire haa be. called Reoruit Personal liltgrz 
InvctgrY, while the reviaed inventory 1ilich vaa derived f'roa it, haa been 
labeled Peraonal Hist0!7 Record. Those i t.a ooapriaing the Personal. History 
Reoord would be depend.t upoa the n\Ult)er of aigrdficaat inventory it ... ob-
tained, the nllllber of factors isolated, awl the loadings of the it .. within 
each factor. Although it ia the goal. of the investipticm to COIlltruct the 
revised inventory so that it 18 faotoria1l.y' pure, it is reoognized that ua-
doubtedly aa.a it.s will contain a hieb speoific variance, whioh, if related 
to the oriteria of the inVestigation, would .. he it imperative that these items 
be contained in the Personal HistOl"J leoord even though they do not describe 
105 L. I.. Thurstone, Multiple Factor Anallsis (Chicago, 1947), pp. 149-175. 
106 Ibid., 194-224. 
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any obtained factor. 
In order to carry out the cross-validationa! procedures described within 
the second part of this chapter, a scoring s;yst_ has been derived for the 
Personal History Record. the assigning of weights to inventor.r it ... for the 
purpose of deriving a soore having Talue in teras of predioting a criterion, 
involves lenatb1 and oomplex statistical procedures. Littl. ia known about 
suoh weighting in t .... of factorial structure. Perhaps the simplest solution 
to the weighting proble. is to u.i.p a + 1 Yalwt to each it_ with a high 
fact .. loading _d tium to make slight lIOdifioati.s in th •• e values depending 
upon the sipificance of the i t_ and the decree to which differences b.tween 
criterion croups caa be _xiaise4. Again, the exact .. thod of scoring will be 
dependeat upon the factors isolated, the n1lllber of significlDt it .. s obtained, 
and the loadings of the it .. within each factor. 
Independenc. of the Predictor Variables 
It has fr.queatlJ been point.d out by critics of personality inventories 
that an individual's responses to partiCular t.st it ... are often not independ-
ent of his respons.s to other test i t .. s, Nld are related to the positioning of 
the i teas wi thin the test. The effect of other t.st questions upon a partic-
ular inventory it_ has been teraed !!!! !!!!! effect. N.edless, to s&1', al-
though. inventories possessing aarked ite. halo effects may be valid .uan the 
inventory is treated as a whole, the interpretation of .ach individual r .... 
sponse as having significance by itself is open to severe cri tici... This is 
particularly true in a factorial study where' the interpretation of parameters 
is poedicated upon the experillental independence of it_ responses. Thurstone 
stat.s "In plannin a factorial. ana lis it is desirable to cover the d_ain 
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to be investigated as completely as possible with a large number of related 
variables, which should be experiaentally independent but correlated and 
107 
representative of different aspects of the da.ain.-
To provide evidence for the nOD-existence of i tea halo effects in a 
questionnaire would require endless retesting with the successive relocation of 
each it. within the inventery. In lieu of such an impossible procedure, the 
following experill8lltal deaign waa foraulated to test the hypotheais that at 
least one variation in the foraat of the experilleDtal questionnaire would not 
produce significant changes in it .. reapoues. If two fonu at the inventory, 
differiAg in the oonfigura! context of it ... , were adainiatered to four groups 
of reorui ta in typical AI - Bl fuhiOll, the. hypothesis of experiaental inelepead 
ence would be supported if there were no aignificeat cheap in the it .. re-
sponsea by groups cOIIp1eting 4issiailar foru, as compared to groups coaplet-
ing ai.ilar forma. 
The two for.a of the teat coasisted of the 19S-it .. Recruit Peraonal 
Hist0!7 Invent!17 (hereafter referred to a8 the !!!!I. fora), which waa the orig-
inal experiaental test, and a shorter inventor.y (hereafter referred to as the 
short fora), which contained only those it .. s Which had beeD selected for 
factoring. Although the it ... of the short fora were cOlltained within the 
original 19i-it .. iecruit PerlOD8l History InYentor,y, the order of the it ... 
vas different ead the latter coatained additioeal fiUer questions. Iriefly, 
the configural coetext ot the two tor .. ..... entirely ditferent. 
tvo experimental and two control groups were toraed. Group A contained 
107 Ibid., 313. 
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recruits who were giv. the short fora followed in two days by the .... abort 
form. Likewise, Gt"oup B consisted of those Mn 'Mho were given the long fora 
both initiallY and subsequently. Group C was aclmiDistered the short fora in-
itially and the long fona later, while Gt"oup D received the long fora first 
and the short f«a secondl.;y. The •• e tiM interval exi.ted between inventory 
adainiatratiOll. for aU groups. AlthouF ... ory i. de.tined to play aD ia-
portant role in the degree of re.ponse concurrance fro. the first to the 
second inventory adainiatratioa, the tiM lapae wu ao different for any one 
group, and each vas equated OIl the basis of intel1ig_ee variables. 
The wtructions for the adaini.stration of .ach invent.-;y were identical 
with the exoeption of the fact that upon ret.sting, the following .tate.nt vas 
made by the experi.-nter I Thi. .vening lOU !!! !!!:! cO!plet. another !2e!. 
siailar !! l!!!. !!! which lOU till.d !!! l!! ~ ago. ! cannot e!plain 12 lOU 
.!h!. rea.on !!!l lOU !!:! being &Skeet !!. !! this, exceRt !!!:. !!! !!s! ~ !! !!. 
relat.et !! ! !!!!I r8seaz-ch pt0sraa. All inventory i teas on both foras wer. 
tape-recorcled, and the playing of this r.cord .erved to insure consistency 
froa one adatiaistration to the next. 
For each subject, the anners given to the itas comprising the sh«t 
fona only were compaz-ed on the initial and subsequent testing. A .core, called 
an incOllsi.teacl score, was calculated for each individual within each group, 
and was equal to the 11UIIber of i teas which wer. answered differently on the 
two te.t adainistratioaa. Ia other word..a, if an individual. pos •••• ed an in-
consistency score ot 8, he had responded to 8 of the ahort fona it ... by chang-
-
ing his msvers fr_ l!! to !! or fro. !2 to l!!t while leaving unchuged the 
reaaining answers. For each group, a _an inconsistency score was computed and 
11" 
coaparisons between groups were made 08 the basis of group •• aa differences. 
Any .ean. difference, at or beyond a probability value of .05 was considered as 
being lignificant. The original hypothesis would be substantiated if the .ean 
iDc08listency sceres for Groups C and D were not aipificmtl;y higher thaa 
those for Groups A and B. III other words, it_ halo effects would be de.08-
strated only if the ... incOIlsistency scores were Significantly higher for 
groups administered DOD-identical inventories. 
Parenthetical1;y, this test-retest procedure served an &dditiODal fUnction, 
n8M1y the co1l.ectiOD. of data relevat to the reliability of the inventory 
i teas. !hose it.. which JII8Ilifested the greatest inconsiatency could be com-
pared from group to group and provide inf'oraatiOD relevant to the selection of 
it.s to represent the fact .. s elicited. certainlY' those it ... representative 
of the obtained factors, and hence coaprising the PersOD.al History lecord, 
should be ones vi th the greatest reUabili ty. 
Clinical vs. Statistical Prediotion with the Personal Historr Record 
As a check upon the nUdity of the Personal History I.ecord, and in an 
effort to compare clliical and statistical predictions, the Personal History 
Record was adainiatered to all recruits received for training during Nov_ber 
of 1959. As described ia Chapter II, the initial screening interview was con-
ducted during the secODd dl17 of in-processing, with the Personal Histor;y Record 
being utilized b;y the examiner as an adjunct. Following the initial screening 
interview, and without knowledge of the interviewer's prediction, the Personal 
History Record was .. chaaic~11y scored, utilizing the values assigned to each 
of the inventory it.... The jud.pents of the interviewers and the actuarial 
us 
.core. both dichotoai.ed the recruit population into trial. duty and fun duty 
group. 0 Tho.e recruit. given a foUowup eXMlination during the cour.e of train-
ing "ere ODe. iDitiBl17 labeled. as trial dut, by either or both of the predict-
ive technique.. The judpeats of both technique. were filed for later aaa17.is 
in teras or the ps,chiatrio _acc.ptability crit.rion. 
To facilitat. lat.r statistioal auJ.Ts.s, the dai17 nUllber of r.cruits 
labeled a. trial. dut7 b7 the int.rviewer during the initial. clinioal ex-iDa-
tion, va. _tched bl aa equivalent nUilber of reoruit. OIl trial duty by the 
actuarial a ••••• llent. Although _ .a. day's IIUJI'. th_ OIle interviewer oOllduot-
ed the p.ych!atrio .or.eniag, the _tching procedure, frr the aoat part, aade 
it poesible to coapar. the predictive e1'fioi_cy or each exu.iner with tbe 
-
aotuarial juc1pent. 
Two procedure ..... utilised for the .tat!stioal. analy.... The predictions 
of each illtervi.".., as weU as thos. of the actuarial t.chnique, wer. coapared 
wi th the 'outcome. t aad chi square. coaput.d as _a.ure. of the valid! ty of the 
predicticma. Sec_dly, as aa •• timat. of the coaparative validity of each 
techD.ique, chi .quar ..... coaputec1 £rca the correct and iacorrect prediction. 
of the _tire 'uple, adheriDc to 1be cut_ of accepting u sipific8Ilt any 
valu. yie1diag a probabiliv equal to or le •• thaa .06. 
The above procedure i. OIl. _thod. b7 _iell to judg. the validity of the 
Per.cmal. Hi.tory I.eoord.. It i. by no .... a thorough nor oonclusiva, however. 
The criterion utilized., ... ly graduation or di.charge fr_ recruit training. 
is ollly 0118 index of adaptabiliV. Likewi.e, .uch a validational proc.dur. 
doe. not oontrut the value of the Per.OIlal Bistor;y Reoar'd with the pre.ently 
utili.ed. Stand.ard Medioal. Screening Fora A. Such ooaparison. wiU have to r.· 
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main for later investigation. 
CHAPTER. Y 
USULTS 
Introduction 
!he result. of the inve.tigation are presented in two parts, n.ely the 
data pertaining to the valiclation of the iecrui t Personal History Inventory 
and to the croa.-valldationa! procedure a • Sinc. space 1iai tations probibi t the 
tabulation of au the ooUected elata, the tabl.s and an ... cOlllprising this 
chapter are presented to provide ausvers onl.y to the illMdiate probl... of the 
investigation, i. e., the cOl1struction of a va1id acre.in, queationnaire &Dd 
its effectiveness in c_parison with clinical interview techniques. Likewise, 
the discussion of the resul ta haa be.. 1iai ted to th.s ••• thodological probleas 
even though, because of the voluainoua nature of the data, aOM light i8 shed 
upon nOl'JU of adolescent behavior and the :1aportaat interrelationships of ad-
justaent variables for thia ale group. 
ieapons.a to the InventOl7 It ... 
Tabl.45 in Appeaclix III shon the nuaber of positive answers given to 
each of the 215 predictor variables for recruits coaprising phases I and II. 
Ia the subs.ple coaprisiBg phase I there were 2568 cases, while phas. II con-
tained 3827 cases. The perc.atag.s of positive answers for the two phas •• are 
remarkably siailar. However, because of the large aumber of cases comprisiBg 
each subs.ple, nu.erous significant differences exist in the percentage of 
U7 
ll8 
pOlitiv. answers b.tween the two pha •••• 
Frca a cur.ory anal.7aiil it is Iloted that 17 it ... showed a percentap 
difference of six or more points. Sevell of the.e it ... deal with formal. educa-
tion and all indicate a lonrinc of educational accOlIpliahaeat both in tenu of 
years of schooling 8Ild grade failures within pbaae II. .An iDerease in the 
percentage of recni ts who held full-tbe eapl."..llt prior to enli.tment is 
noted. The greate.t inorea.e in phase II ocourred in the percentap of cath-
olios entering service. All increa .. is also noted in the peroenta,e ofN .. 
crui ts indicating that t it i. • .. tiMs alrisht to t.ll a lie'. 
A •• enti.ed in Chapter IV , it .... to be expected that the quali t;y of re-
cruits received for training during the .eoon4 ph .. e would be poorer thaD tho.e 
received during phase I. Table 18 shows the nUilber and percentage of oas.s 
falling into each of five GC'l' oategories for phase. I and il, and Table 19 
portrays the Ilaber of oa.es respondillg pOSitively to inYelltG17 it_ pertain-
ing to eduoational achieveaent. The lower GCf group. as well as the lower 
educatiOllal groups oontain a greater percelltage of ca.e. in pha.e II than in 
phase I. The exception. eocur within the hipe.t GCT ran,e (66-77), mere the 
percelltage in phas. II i. 7.. .. coapared with 7.1 for pha.e I, and. the high-
est eclucatioaal. group (over 12 tears), mer. the percelltap in phase II i. 
7.9 in ooaparisOll with only 5.4 for ph ... I. Generally speaking, th ... result. 
substantiate the faot that the qualit," of recnd.ts was poorer during ph .. e II 
than phas. I. 
StUili ty of the Cri teriOll Variable. 
It wal pointed out in Chapter IV that one of the purpose. of reducing the 
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TaDle 18 
Distribution of Casea wi thin GCT Groupinga tor Phases I and II 
Phaae I Phase n 
GCT acore 
Number of caaea Per cent Number ot cues Per cent 
22 - 3S 6S 2S 104 2.9 
36 - 4S 443 17.3 771 21.3 
46 - SS 1006 39.2 1403 38.7 
S6 - 6S 870 33.9 1078 29.7 
66 - 17 184 1.1 211 1.4 
Total 2S68 100.0 3627 100.0 
Table 19 
Dutribut10n ot Cuea within Educational Groupiqs tor Phas.a I and II 
Phue I ?hue II 
Grade 
Numlter of cues Per cent NUJIlber ot caaea Per cent 
Under 8,.ears 48 1.8 78 2.0 
6 yeara 99 3.7 222 S.6 
9,. .. n 18S 6.9 311 9.4 
10 yean 249 9.3 SS2 14.0 
11 year. 2$' 9.7 S80 14.1 
12 ,.e&r8 1692 63.2 l82S 46.4 
Over 12 years 144 S.4 310 7.9 
'rota1a 2676 100.0 .3938 100.0 
~e total nUMber ot cue. reported in the two phuea tor the educat1cmal 
variable ia the llWIber of ..... r. to the invanto1"1 it... The diaorePlUlC7' 
between the.e figure. and the total number ot cas.s wi thin each phue ariSe8 
becaus. so_ reorui ta answered IIOre than one ot the JIlUtually exclusive educa-
tion i teu. This prabl .. ia treated in more detail on pages 133 - 136. 
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saap1e to two phases was to evaluate the stabiUty of the criterion variables. 
Because of the recruit calibre change frOll phaee I to phase II, as noted. above, 
it was speoulated. that the subjective evaluation giftll reoruits by their coa-
pany cOlllUDd.ers aight likewis. chang.. To investigate this prob1_ refereace 
is made to Table 20 which Mon the nuaber of cases, as well as the percentage., 
compri.ing the various criterion categories for pha.e. I and. II. The percent-
age of ca •• s within the di.charge, M. I. C., poor, fair, and. average ailitary 
perforaance, 1U'l4 poor and. fair c1as.roOll perfonaaace categori.s shows &Jl iD-
cr .. e in phase II over ph .. e I. 0D1y if the direction of the.e d.iscrepancies 
Table 20 
Distribution of CUe. Comprising the CriteriOll Categories for Ph .... I and. II 
flba.e I Pha •• II 
Criterion 
NG. ot ca ... Per c.nt No. of c .... Per ceat 
Di.charge 160 6.2 372a 10.2 
)(. I. C. 33 1.2 55 1.6 
Hili tary..-poor .8 1.8 98 2.5 
Military-fair 258 9.9 888 10.1 
Mi1itary-averag. 1-482 57.7 2373 65 •• 
HiUtary-e.eUent 589 22.9 595 18 •• 
C1a •• rOOll-poor 85 2.5 1.3 3.9 
C1a •• r .... fair 382 1 •• 8 682 18.8 
Cla •• roaa-avarage 182. 51.5 1797 .9.1 
Classro~ •• ellent 804 23.5 822 22.6 
Total 2568 8627 
&rhis is a corrected figure which include. classification t.st failure •• 
Onl.y 128 case. were discharged. thrCNgh the naval aptitude board during phu. II. 
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had been rever.ed or reaained approximately the .... could the conclu.ioD have 
been drawn that the criteria .hifted toward a lover .tandard. fro. the ....... to 
the fall .ea.on. It i., of cour.e, iapo •• ible to prove that ... -.liding t of 
the criteria clid Dot occur, but the experimental. evideace available doe. not 
.upport this poaiti ... 
Sigoificaace of the Predictor Variable. 
'fable L.6 ill Appendix III giye. the ohi-square roue. for each it. with 
each of the four criteri. variable. for both phases of the iDyestigatioa. It 
was .urprisiag to fiad suoh a large aUliber of i tau yielding .ipitiolllt chi-
square ft,l"e.. or the 215 it .. which .... re inve.tigated, only \tight (it_ n'Ull-
ber. 1, 5, 9, 47, 49, 124, 147, IIlcl 189)108 shoved chi-square Y8l.ues 1Ihich were 
not .ignificant at or beyond the fiye per ceat level of confidence for any of 
the criteria in either of the two phase. or 1:he iIlve.tigatioa. 
or the 1720 chi-.quare cOllpUtatioa., it would be expected by chance that 
86 of thea would yield probabUi ty Y&1ue. of .05 or les.. Actually, 778, or 
over 45 per ceat of the chi •• quare c.,utati.s yielded Yalues which "... sig-
nificant at or beyaRd the five per oent level at oonfi4eace. Bro.ek aDd 
Tiedel09 report a short _thod for deteraiaiag whether the DWllber of sipificant 
i t.s i. surfioietl¥ areat to iIldicate a nen-chaace ocourrence without re.ort. 
ing to the hopel.ssly arduous task of utiUzing the binoaial ex:p.aion. Their 
approxiaatioa fOl"llllla involve. the calculation of a critical ratio fra the 
lOIS .. Appendix I for the it ... coaprising the Recruit Per.OD&l Hi.tory 
Iaventory. 
109J • Bro.ek ud L Tiede, -:aeliable &ad Questioaable Signifioance in a 
Series of Statistioal. Te.ts-, PsYChol. Bull., XLIX (1952), 339-341. 
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aean, • • Hp, and 1h. standard d • ."iation, O. Hpq. Vsing this foraalatioD, 
110 
the obtained critical ratio i. '16.89 and the probability" val •• is iD.fiDit-
esiaally aaa11. Ther.f ... , it ..., be coDcl •• 4 that, u a whole, 'the predictor 
variable. differentiate better th.. chaa08 between those case. compri.ing each 
of the cri teriOll grouping •• 
Table 21 MOW. the nWllber of .ipificat chi-.quare val.e. wi1hin each of 
the criterion groupings for each ph .. e of the investigation. The Hilitaq 
IDdoc::trinatiOll Co.puy criterion yielded the t .... t aUllber of aipificant chi-
square val.e.. Applying the Brosek-Tiede fonwlation to the data for the H.I.C. 
criterion in phase I, a critical ratio of 5.70 asd a probability" value 1e.s 
than .0000001 are obtaJ.ae4. It MY therefore b. conc1ucled that the predictor 
Table 21 
Raber at Sipificaata It ... within Bach Criteri_ for Phaaes I ad II 
Pbue 
I 
II 
Total 
Discharp 
140 
12S 
265 
H. I. C. 
29 
42 
71 
aAt a probability val_ of .OS. 
88 
12S 
218 
120 
109 
229 
Total. 
377 
401 
7'18 
UOc. I. • D. - ale.l where D. • AUllber of significant chi-square computat-
ions obtained, •• )fp, q. Npq, N' • the total aUllber of significance test. 
coaputed, p • the 1..,..1 of sipifiC8Dce, and q • 1.00 • p • 
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variable. differ.ntiate better than change even between tho.e case. compri.ing 
the K. I. C. criterion where the nuaber of .ignificant chi-square coaputation. 
i. the .aa1l.e.t. Although the K. I. C. crit.rioa was oriCiDa1ly questioned a. 
lacking d.iUerentiation, the obtained re.ults would support the conclu.ioa that 
recruit. *0 are assiped to H. I. C ..... diatinotl¥ d.ifferent fr. recruit. not 
.0 a •• iped. 
Ittects of Sample Sl •• 
It eM be noted, bY'r.tereace to Tabl. 21 that there are rather arked 
d.iscrepancie. in the nUliber ot .ignificet chi-.qUU'e values for all criteria 
betn_ pha •• s I _d n. !his probl_ 11 d.i.cu •• ed at ereat.r length in the 
follmng .ection. Th ...... tion posed h.re i. whether aaapl ••• i •• restrictian.. 
could be at l.ut ._what re.ponaibl. for the ••• ip.ificMlt chi-sqUU'e di •• 
crepanci ••• 
Although the overall naber of cue. ca.pri.ing the supl. i. large, the 
nUlllber of ca.e. repres_ting soae of the criterion categories i. relativelY' 
.JI&l.l. This i. partlcu1azol¥ the cas. with tba H. I. C. oriterian., where in 
phase I the nUliber of eas.s was cm.l.¥ 33 aad iD. pbue II it was 5&. If d.iacrel»-
anci •• in the nuaber of .ipificant chi-aquare nJ.u •• vere relat.d to •• ple 
.i .. , a greater nu.ber of such d.iscrepancie. Skoald be noted between phases I 
and II tor the H. 1. C. criteri_. 'Iule 22 reperta the p .. centage of agree-
unt. in the .ignificut-Jl_-.ipificant chi-.quare coapari ... fer phase. I 
and II, .uch that the di.orepucl.s between the K. I. C. crit.rion and the 
other criteria .., be noted. 
lor the K. I. C. compari.on. of .ipificant--nOll-.ipificant chi-square 
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Tab1. 22 
Distribution of It ... Constituting Signifioant--Hon-significant Dichot~ 
Groupings b.t"..." Phases I &lut II tor HIC and other Crit.ria 
valu.s b.tw_ phas •• I and II, 75.4 per oeat r •• ulted. in agre"Dt, whi1. 0D1y' 
71.8 per o .. t of th. oth.r cri taria coaparia .... ond agr ..... t b.tw .. phas •• 
I &ad II. thi. ob.ervati_ voulcl .upport the eoac1uaioa that the ti.er.paaci •• 
iD the .ignifioaat--aoa-.ipifioaat obi.square valu .. b.t ... ph.... I .. 4 II 
are Dot attributable to "stricti .. iD a ••• p1 •• i ••• 
It.. Significanc. Discrepancies between Pha... I and II 
Th ••• lection of the ite .. to be used in the factorization po .. 4 a probl .. 
becaus., on ev.n cursory exaaiDation, it va. obvious that there va. a aarked 
discr.pancy in the significlIlce of the it.s in the two phase. of the investiga-
tion • 
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There were 860 chi-square cOJllputatiOlls (215 for each of the four criteria) 
for each phase. At the f1 Te per cct level of confidenc., it would be expected 
that 43 of the chi-squar. ccaputaticms would vary ill .ignificance betwe. 
phas.s I and II. If no acre than 4S diff.renc.s result.d bet __ the two 
pha.es, OIl. could u.ke the oonclu.ion that the eatire eaap1e 1IU drawn fro. the 
.... population. 
Of the 860 ohi-squar. coaparisons, 272 yielded siIDific8llt results in both 
phase I end ph ... II (Tabl. 22). Mon-.igDificaat results ill both phase. for 
e&oh criterion vere obtained OIl 353 ocouiora.. Of the 860 cOllp&l"i.cm., 106 
yielded .ignificant chi •• quare. ill phase I, btat not in phase II, while 130 chi-
squar.s "... sigaifioaDt in phase II but not ill phase I. This coaparison of 
the sigaitioaat-DOIl-sipificant it ... ill the tv. ph .... results ill far too 
.any di •• ilIi1ari tie. to conclude that the tvo •• ple. were drawn frOil the ._ 
population. 
It has a1readJ b.. poiated oat tbat the.e .ilDificant--Don-.icaifioant 
di.crepancie. oould Dot haft ari ••• becau.e crt re.triotion. in the .ub • ..,le 
.ise within ... crt the criteriaa cat.,orie., ner frca in.tabilitie. of the 
criteriGll variabl... It .at be CGIlc11td.d, therefore, that Dot 0Ill7 do differ-
ence. exi.t between pha.e, I and II ill teru of the calibre of recruit per.cmnel 
received for training, but th.re al,o exist ark.d differenc •• betw •• the two 
phas.. in the sigDific .. ce with which the predictor variabl.s diff.rentiat • 
• ucc.s.tal aad un.ucce.sful runi t traiaing adjuat.nt. 
S.l.ction of Inv.ntory It ... 
Th. afor.-mentioned dissiailaritie. in the significant--non-silDificaDt 
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i teas b.t".en pha... I and II posed a probl .. in tb. ..leCtiOD of inv_tory 
it ... for the factorisati_. Were it possible to d_outrat. eapirically tbe 
s •• sonal .tabill ty of recruit population. frca year to 1'.'" IUld were further 
intras.uOAal • ..,18s devoid o£ signiticaat--DOA-signiticu.t ita. di.siail .. it-
ia. , it Bight Dot b. pre.uaptuou. to .pecula te about the adri.abili ty of d.-
signiDg •• veral .creening qu.stionnair.s, each applicabl. to •• pecitic s ••• on ts 
.nli.t.... Without th.se ... uru.c •• , and b.caus. of the prohibitive labor in-
volved, th. d.velopaent of' .uch .a1tipl. tecbD.ique. va. cGl'lSider.d unwi... By 
choo.ing onl1' tho.e it ... which were tcrun4 to be .ipitic_t in both piau •• of 
tbe 1nftstigatiOll, a .iagl. que.tiGlUl.ire, valid tor eV817 s.ason, could b. 
coutructed. 
Th. g.ographical differenc •• ia hGH location 1' .. r.cruits coapri.ing the 
phase II .ub • ..,le vas _other nriable yortlQ" of oouideratioa for det.raining 
it_ .eleoti_. A cli8C1l •• i_ of the.e dilfereDOe. i.e cOBtain.d within the 
•• ctioa of thi. dl.pter _titled CC!!p!risoJl .!! last ... ~ Hicln.tern aecrutt •• 
A •• uaiag that tuture recruit receipt. will have the s .. , ... rat geographical 
di.tributiOll aa thoH cOBtained ill the sub.aaple of pha.e II, should Dot the 
it •• sel.ction. b. _de frca that pha •• , Perhap. tid .. questioa could b. 
answered attiraative17 vere it Bot for the seas_at variations betw ••• th. two 
phases. Bee.... shifts in the calibre of recruit reoeipt. betwe. the .... r 
and fall seasoas have bee ob •• rved year atter ,a", u.d b.cause subj.cti v.1y 
ther. was DO iactication of • clift.renoe in training probl .. with the uveat of 
r.cruit r.ceipts trca th. Baat, it .... couidered illportant Bot to ip ... the 
r.sult. of pha.e I in tbe selectioa of invaator,r it .. for factoring. 
In keeping with the preceding discus.ioa, equal .eipt va. ...iped to 
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.ipificant it ... in phase. I aacl II. However, because of the !aportllllce of the 
psychiatric unacceptabili't;y or discharce criterion ·u regards the lenerat. 
lllission of the psychiatric facility, additional weiaht, for selectiOD purposes, 
vas assigned those ite. which were significaat as recards this differentiation. 
A weight of two was assigned t. any ite. which was significant at or beyODd the 
five per cent level. of confidence for the di8charge criterion. Arq i te. with-
in any of the n_ining tbree criteria was aasigned a weipt of one for each 
criteria within which it yielded significance at or beyond the five per cent 
le .. l of ooDfidence. Because each it.. vas evaluated against four criteria for 
each phase of the innstipti., the total possible weipt which aa it .. could 
obtaia va. ten. OIle fvther stipulation was aade. Aa it_ was not selected, 
evea thou&h it _t tile abo"e criteria, unleS8 at least one of its chi-square 
val.s ".. significaat at or beyond. the one per cent cODf'i"--ce leftl. The 
purpose of this aclc1iti.a1 it_-selecti_ criterion vas to parantee a hip 
le"el of sigBific_ce for the ite. selected. 'our it_ (nabers 12, 98, 100, 
u,d 113) yielded chi. square val.s not sipifiAJant at .. beJGlDd the OIle per cent 
confidence level, although 'th.,. did ant the other selection criteria. 
Arbi trarily, any sipificat it ... iob obtained a weipted value of four 
or aare ".. selected for the factorilation. fhi_ guaranteed the !nclusi_ of 
those it._ which were ollly significaat as regards the ps7chJ.atric unacceptabil-
ity criterion for both phases. rurtherllCll"e, the selectiOll weight of four had 
the effect of reduoing the nUliber of sipifioaDt it .. to a workable quantity. 
The electronic digital c..,.ter available f .. the factorilation would perait no 
aore tIlaa 111 variables to be .tillied. The it .. which _t this selectiOil 
criterion are labeled in Table 46 of Appendix III. Actual.l.7, the U9 s.lected 
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it... were reduc.d to 0I'll.y' 92 it... for factorisation by coJibilling into .ingle 
it ... the .epentad predictor variable. coapriaiDg eclucational achi ........ nt and 
classification t.st scor.s, and by .ltainating duplicat.d it ... included within 
the experimeDtal inventolT 0817 for "liabUity purpos.s. This is discuss.d at 
great.r length in the .ectioo of this chapter eati tl84 ~ Preparation !2!: 
Factorisation. 
fhere were two additioaat. probl .... ncouatered. iD the .election of inveD-
tory it.... Th. first concern.d the direCtiOll-oOll8ist8llcy of .igaificant it ... , 
both between criteria and within a siDgl. criterion. An it .. aigbt yi.lcl 
sipificant chi .. sqaare values for both the ailit.,.,. ad clas.rooa perf'oruac. 
criteria, but give directionll7 coDflictilll re.ults. For exampl., it .. 111 
(Did you p1&7 football, ba.ketball, baa.baU, or wreatl. 0Jl a adlool t •• ,) 
yielded the obtained IIDd expect.d fr.quencie. altOVD iD fable 23. A. ia evident 
froa this tabl., ad,.litaril¥ poor, fair, and average recruits .swered this 
question affir_tivell' 1 ... ott .. thaa would b •• X'jMCt.d. by chance, while 1'.-
cruit. who were poor, fair, and avera,. iD their claa.room work ana .. r.d the 
qu.ation a.ffi.ratively .... often th ... would b. expected bY' chance. A aipif1-
cant queation which pel4a .uch directioaal.ly iDeo.aiatent re.ulta would. b. of 
DO valu. as a acreeniDa adjUDct, because ill the ai.Utaz"7 aitut10111 a poaitive 
anawer wuld. indicate ... thiDa, while ia the claa.ro_ ai tution, it would 
iDdioate the exact opp .. i t •• 
Directi_al iDcellailtencies alao occurred within a silllle criterion for 
... it_s. AD exaapl. is ah_ in fable 2" tor it •• 186 elf Y'ou saw an auto 
accident would 70U &ive TOur __ as a ritaesa?). In this o .. e, fair and ex-
c.llent recruits an ... r the question poaitively- .ore of tell than. would be expect-
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Table 23 
It .. 171, Phue II: (l)taiDed amd Expected Prequellcie. f. CalGU1atiQll of 
Chi-.~are Value. within Militar,v and CIas.roo. Performance Criteria 
Category Poor Fair Avera,e lDeUat Total Chi-.~are 
Militaq 
Ye. - ob.erved 48 282 1502 425 2207 
Ye. - expecte4 59.8 245.4 1520.7 881.3 220'1 
No - ob.erved 45 151 871 170 1237 
No - expected 38.4 181.8 852.3 218.7 1237 22.88 
Total 83 383 2373 595 3444 
Cla •• ro_ 
Ye. .. observed 98 419 U78 418 2207 
Ye. - expected 91.8 437.0 UI1.8 526.8 2207 
No - ob.erved 50 223 819 34' 1237 
No - expecte4 51.4 245.0 845.4 285.2 1237 18.42 
Total 148 882 1797 822 
"'" 
Table 24 
It .. 165, Phase II: Obtained _d Expecte' frequencies for Calculation of 
Chi .. ~are Value within Hilit&r7 Perforance Criterion 
Categor,y Poor rair Avera,e lxceUut Total Chi-I~are 
Yes - observed 67 334 1988 539 2928 
Yel - expecte4 79.1 325.6 2017.5 505.9 2928 
No 
- ob.erved 26 49 385 58 518 
No - expected 13.9 57.4 355.5 89.1 518 31.13 
Total 93 883 2373 595 3444 
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.d by chance, while poor and average recruits respond pOlitivel¥ less otten 
than would be expected by chanc.. Such it.. likewi.. could not b. utili •• d 
because po.i tive answers are not unique in their _aningfu1aess. Of the 215 
predict .. variabl.s, 11 vera eli-inat •• because tb8T yi.lded result. which w.r. 
dir.otional,l¥ inoon.i.teat. They an libeled in Table 46 of Appendix III. 
Another probl_ encounter.d in the s.lectiOl'1 of inventory it... pertains 
to the Sa.tiMs distorted17 hip ohi-square valuel obtained far it ... where 
obs.rved and expected. frequeacies wre v.ry 1_. Guilford1U indicat •• that a 
chi-.quar. value ahould b. iDterpreted with .m_ oaution if 8Dl' of the ex-
pected ceU frequ_cie. i. 1 ••• than fi..... III this iDvestiptioa, significant 
iteu with .xpected frequencies 1 ••• than five were re.valuated b.fore selec-
tion, by coDininl categarie. withill a specific criterion mere pos.ible, or 
by cOlibining the s.p1.s frca phaaes I and II .er. both sup1e. initia11¥ 
yield.. significant value.. Several it... were .Uainated beoause it could not 
b. d __ strate" that the sipific8Dt chi-square values obtained did aot ari.e 
as a r •• ult of the 1_ exp.cted frequeacies. Th •• e it ... , which are labeled in 
Tab1. 46 of Appeaclix III, are Daber. 20, 80, rr, 90, aad 133. Another u-
vantage of elbu.ating it.. 1d.th expected fr.quencies 1 ... than five is that 
their ccrr.latioD' with otblr it •• for the purpo .. of factorisation t.nd to 
produce distorted val .. , '.caus. of the extreme eccentricity of cut utilized 
with dichotcaoua data. 
It is inter.sting t. not. that despite the qualitative difference. between 
UlJ • P. Guiltord, Pundaaental Stati.tics ill PSlcho1oq and Education, 
2nd ed. (Hew tort, 1935), p. 219. - -
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phas.s I md II, all selected inv.ntory i tea showed significaDc. at .. b.yond 
the fi ve per cent cODficl_c. 1.ve1 in at 1eaat OIl. cri t.rion cat. gory in both 
phases, d.apite the fact that it would th .... ticallT be possible f .. an it_ to 
be s.lected for factoring siaplT by .. till, the s.lectiOJl criteria in all 
criterion categories within OJle phU. alone. 
Reliability or the IxperiaeDtal Iaventory 
Seven of the 195 it ... collprisia& the Recruit Personal HistC117 lavatory 
vere repeated during the cour .. or the questionnaire in order to obtain s .. 
.. asure of the reliability of the inventory. B1 n_ber, the following ite .. 
w.r. identical: 31 and 38, 57 and 79, 106 ad 135, 147 and 169, 158 aad 178, 
166 and 193, and 131 and 184U3• Pbi-coeftici.nts vere ccaputed for each of 
the.e pairs and are reported in Table 35. B.cause of the eas. with which coats 
Tabl. 25 
Phi-coettici .. ta between Like It.s ia the 
Recruit Personal History Iaventor,r 
Lit. itau Chi.square Phi-coefficient 
31 and 38 3103.5398 .935 
57 and 19 2988.6844 .904 
106 8Ilcl 135 2798 .0754 .878 
147 and 169 3807.8300 .880 
158 and 178 3331.5800 .957 
186 aa4 193 3167.9000 .935 
181 and 1" 2631.7455 .850 
112wabered it ... ccaprieing Recruit Personal. History Inventory are sho1lD 
m Appendix I. 
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could 'be obtained froa I. B. )I. carda, the data reported here is taken freD 
the 8ubs.ple of 3627 recorda coaprisiaC phase II. 
lt is probable that, in part, these high re1iabilitT coefficients reflect 
the fact that the like-iteJ18 appear close together within the inVe.t017. Al-
though some relationship may exi.t betwe. the phi-coefficieat and the number 
of it ... 8eparating the repeat.d. que.tiona, the value. ebtained are not due 
ent irely to this variable. 
Another approach to the probl_ of reliability COD8i.ts in _aauring the 
degree to which re.ponse. to c.rtain of the inv_torT it ... are internally 
con8istent. Internal consiat_cy, as the tera ia applied here, i. of two types, 
i. e. _tually inclusive it •• and .utua1ly exclu8ive it.... Mutually inclus-
ive it ... are those in which the reapon.e. to one ita of a pair should be 
included. withill the re.pon.e. to the otber it_. Take, for .Dapl., the ita. 
nUllbered 88 (lave TOU ever held. tiar.e «' .... fuU-t:iae job.?) and 45 (Have you 
ever he14 a fu1l-tbe jobP). .Any r.cruit pviBc a positive usver to it. 88 
should alao &iYe a p .. itive ansWV' to ita 45. Six s\lOh .,:tually inclusive 
pairs of i tau are listed. in Table 26 ud. the percen tap of agreaent is report-
ed. Th. perceatage. obtained, except that reported for the two it ... d.ealing 
with enur •• i. (74.3 ") are genen117 satisfactory and reflect aeeeptab18 r.li-
ability. 
)lutually .. luive it .. are tho.e ill lIbich the relpQD.8.s to GIle ita of a 
pair ahou.ld preclude respon ... to the oth.r it_. TaD, for e:uaple, the it ... 
nuabered. 27 (Did you fail two or .... grades in school?) and 7. (Did you fail 
just one grade in 8choolP). A positive answer to either one of these it .. s 
should re.ult in a negative respOll8. being CiVeD to the other. Inecaiatencl' 
I 
Ii 
I, 
I' 
, 
It_ 
pair. 
72 act 52 
88 &act 45 
101 aact 19 
122 anct 81 
129 act 95 
IN act 192 
Tabl. 28 
Percatap of Asre __ t b.tna 
Mutv.a11y lDclu.i v. It ... 
lfullber of 
w.Hr of yea re.p •••• 
,.. r •• p ..... reflected. ill 
to fir.t it .. ."ODct it_ 
50 40 
804 514 
222 212 
"118 8G 
18 5'1 
208 198 
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Per cat 
a .... __ t 
80.0 
98.3 
95.4 
14.9 
14.8 
95.1 
ia retlect.ct both ill the p.reea:tag. of poai tiv. .svers to the .ecoad i t_ in 
the pair for recruit. g:i:ring po.itive •• ver. to the first it., and the per-
centage of pOSitive au.ver. to the fir.t it •• ill the pair for recruit. giving 
poaitive anavers to the aecond it... Six .ueh _tually .;g:l'".iv. pair. of it ... 
are list.d in Tabl. 21 as well as the percent.. tI aare __ t in tera. of .ach 
it_ vithill 'the pair. 
lith the ".ptiOll of it_ 42 (Do 70U •• 1et. or never go to church?) aud 
it .. 15 (Do 70U attead church fair17 r.p1ar:b't), aU of the JIIltual1y .xclu.ive 
ita. report.d ill Tabl. 21 retl.ect acceptabl. reliability". Appar.ntly thOle 
qu •• tioa. pertaining to r.pl.arity in church attend .. e are 1Ii.1.ading ill t.ras 
of their implication. oa the other hand, tho.e it... pertaining to identifica-
tion ofreligioua b.lief are not d.lusiv. or a.bigaoua. 
Six qu.stion. within the exp.riaental inventCX7 pertain to ;rears of foraa1 
education. These questioal, which are nUllbered 143, 59, 151, 158, 146, and 86, 
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Tabl. 2'1 
Perceatap of AI" .... t b.tv ... 
Mutually 1xc1usi v. It •• 
N1.DIber of 
It .. Nuaber of ,.. r •• p .... Per cent 
pair. yes re.pon ••• reflect.d ill agr .... nt 
to fir.t it .. second it .. 
27 .4 74 448 31 93.0 
74 and rr 1003 31 98.9 
42 Md 71 1308 802 78.9 
71 &ad 42 2390 302 87.8 
13 M418 784 8 99.5 
18 Md 18 157 8 98.0 
8 Md 4 38 2 94.4 
4 and 3 1882 2 99.8 
8 aacl 5 38 1 97.2 
5&114 8 2125 1 99.9 
"_d 6 1332 1 99.9 
5 aad. 4 2125 1 99.9 
are " .. 4.d. .uch that the reap •••• to th .. should. b. JlUtually exclusive. 
Tabla 28 rep .. t. the maber .f c.... Maverillg .... than OIl. que.ti OIl po.i ti va-
ly as ... U as the percental. of acr .... t f •• ach .cboolTear. The.e result. 
indicat. that there is greater 'r.1iabili 1:1' t &moIl1 r.crui t. who c~l.ted a 
greater IlUliber of ,.... of adloolilll thea laOllI thos. iIldividual.. who .. school-
ing vas 1illited. Ia other word., p.rceived aabiguity ill the "ordinl of the 
questions pertaining to educational adlieY' ... t wuld .... to b. gr.at.r .. ong 
the le •• oU endowed recruit.. Generally', the percelltac •• of agre8MJ1t ob-
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Table 28 
Agr.eaent between MutuallY Exclusive Items lef1ectiDg Educational Achievement 
Year. of te •• tha 8 8 9 10 11 
schoolillg (143)& (59) (15'1) (158) (146) 
22 
8 (n.1)b 
(90.0)-
10 39 
9 (81.1) (82.4) 
(91.8) (89.4) 
15 19 2'T 
10 (80.1) (91.4) (92.1) 
(9"1.2) (98.4) (94.9) 
18 24 39 98 
U (88.8) (89.1) (89.4) (82.1) 
(97.1) (95.8) (98.2) (83.9) 
12" 21 18 9 '1 30 (13.0) (91.8) (9"1.1) (98.1) (94.8) 
(99.0) (99.1) (99.1) (99.6) (98.5) 
Naber of 
Po.itiv. reapODS.' '18 222 m 689 580 
~. n"''' in parenth •••• in _ •• tubbea4 i. the n_er of the iIlvetory 
ita. 
bThe tint aUlb.r ia par_th •• ill each c.U repr .... t. the percnt&ge of 
the co1ua totals not contained. in .ach row, anct tho repr .... t. the percentage 
of &P' ... at. 
clbe •• con4 nUlll»er in pareath •• i. 18 .ach cell repre.ent. the percentage 
of the row totals not contain.d in .ach colan, and thu. represent. the percent-
age of agre_nt. 
4.na. total nUllb.r or positive re.p •••• i. 2186. 
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ta1ned in comparing 1teu perta1ning to educational achi8'V'eaent, do not renect 
acceptable reliab111ty. 
In add! tion to the ob'ri.ou t'tmction of ascerta1n1ng stabi11 ty of 1 tea re-
sponsea, from. eme aettin, to another, the reported reliability f1gures aerve 
the purpose of ra1slnc doubt. aa to the adYiaabU1tJ' of utili.ina theae in-
vento2'1 questiona vi til low reliabUi ties for !"epresentinl the faotorial struc-
ture ot the dou11l UDder iftvest1gation. Furthermore, the 1011 rel1ab111 ties for 
SOll8 sipiticant 1 teu lUke neoes8&1'7 their nword1ng to decrease uabigu1 V 
in the r8T1aed questiormaire. The ceu1.tenq of test-rete.t responses, as 
another ... sure of inTentory rel1ab1li V t 18 discussed in the section entitled 
Independence of the Predictor Varubles. 
1 ..... --::-.---- - - ------ ----
The OrigiDal RJpotbeses 
The onginal twelft hypotheses predicted that questiona des1gned to Mas-
ure theae pqcholog1cal areas would yield s1gnificant dUterenoe. between the 
c1"1 terion catalanes. In appendix I (page 211) the invento1'7 1 teu are l1ated 
accol"ding to th. areas which the, were des1gned to measure, and thoee i teJu 
wh1ch were t1nallT selected tor faotorinl are labeled. None of the or1g1nal 
hypoth.... tailed to produoe some i teu which ut the selection cn tenon for 
factol"iDa. In Table 29 are l1sted the alDllber ot questiOll8 represent'1nc each 
hy'pothe.is and the DuUer and. pereentage of iteu troll each categ01'7 which were 
f1naU7 selected. ObriouslT t a compariaon of the percell tage of selected '1 tema 
in each area has -ardnc nl7 in tel'lU ot the fOl"Jllulated questions and does not 
neces"r1lT reflect the diacr1lra1.u.t1on value ot the pqchologieal area. 
The area of ident1f71ng intol"Ution is relatiT8lf unproductive in te1'lt8 
of 71eldinl!' sipificant i tema. The one exception to thi. is those QU8J1Ucma 
i 
II 
I': 
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pertaining to ag.. Th ••• qu •• tioa. could hav., with .ea. ju.tifioation, been 
inc1ud..d as _aaures of area I (eaotiOlla! in.tability and Uaaturity). In te!'ll8 
of the criteria utilised to •• 1.ct question. as _a.ur •• of r.cruit training 
adaptabillty, qu •• tion. periaininc to urita1 .tatu., r.1igiou. affiliation, 
racial h.ritag., hoae location in t.raa of both g.ographical location aad urb8D-
rural location, and the p08 .... i_ of .ibliD&., are r.1ativ.ly unproductive for 
.liciting predictive data. fbi. ia not to d~ the valu. which .uch que.tion. 
lIay pos •••• in tenu of .pecific a.pect. of auCC •• 8 in recruit training, a. may 
readily b. s .. n by r.f .... nc. to Tab1. 46 in Appendix III. 
Tab1. 29 
Distribution or S.lect.d It... aaoag Postulat.d P.ycho10gical Areas 
"1Gbologioal area N.t.er of Naber Per cent it ... ..l.ot.d •• 1ect.d 
A. Id.entif)in& intorutiOll 17 2 11.7 
B. Peer relationship. 11 5 45.4 
C. Noa-coafol'lliag behavior 19 16 84.2 
D. Bodily coaplaiat. ad pr.eecupation 20 12 80.0 
I. hllilT relatiouhip. _d .tuili V 18 7 38.8 
r. Authori t7 fipr. re1atiouhips 11 6 54.5 
G. Hoti. vatioa for .eni •• U 7 68.6 
H. Pr •••• ni.. aohieYelMllu 2S 15 65.2 
I. IIIotioaa! in.tabili t7 aU :1aMturi V 86 20 57.1 
J. Koral r •• poa.ibi1it7 18 6 27.7 
K. 1 .. 1£ atti tud.e. _d coala 12 9 75.0 
L. Sp.cific abiliti •• 20 15 75.0 
Th. psychological area 1abe1.d a. moral r •• pOD.ibility a180 yi.lded a 
s.U p.rceatac.· of .ipific_t it ... · 1I1er. are probably s.veral reason. for 
this. In the first p1ac. th.... vas DO II taratv. avai1abl. frca which it ... 
I' 
, I 
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could be select.d or which vould &iva aa i.d.icatioa of the f ... ibi1i ty of iD-
c1udiag such qu.stions. S.COllc!l.y, IUUl7 of the question. purporting to ..... ur. 
ural. r.sponsibility are .xtr.Ml, obVious in th.ir iDt •• t. It is difficult to 
coapos. qu •• tions in this area which yield the n.eded Yariabi1ity ia subj.cts' 
re.pona ••• 
The r .. aining t.n cat.gori.s wer. 8igDificantly productive in teras of 
the relativ.ly hiil'a perc.ntag. of it •• which ver. found to bear a relationship 
to the criteria. la.orar .. the a •• uaption or relat.dne.s of que.tion to area 
is granted, it aay be ooncludeel that succe •• ia r.oruit training can be Maaur-
ed by pre-enli.t.nt variables pertaiaiDg to thes. ten areas of p.ychological 
behavi at.'. 
or ill. 215 variablas •• eel in the e:xperiMD.tal que.tionnair., only n.iIl. of 
the it... (nuaben 27, 36, 54, 59, 81, 91, 99, 122, and 202) .... found to be 
.ignificant at or b.,_d the five per oent 1.vel of oonfidenoe for all cri t.ria 
ia both pha... of the inv.stigation. 'lh.s. aine it ... pertain to four general 
ar .... _ely, ap, sGhoo1 adJWI~t, aritbaetical abiliV, and he. adjuataen 
Recruit s uade.r 18 ,..rs of a,., and particular11 th.. younger than 17., y.ar., 
consiatently experience .... difficultl' in .ver;y fac.t of recruit training than 
do their 01_ peers. School acljuataent, as .asured b, years of foraal educa-
tion, failing grades, and iDter •• t in .chool aotivitie., i. by far the aoat 
.ignificant sin&1e indicatar or a reoruit·s ability to ••• t training d .... a. 
Such highly significant i teas could fora the basi, of an investigation of 
.e1ection criteria for us. at r.cruiting of ric ••• 
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Coaparison of Eastern and Midwestern Recruit. 
As pointed out in Chapter IV. phas. II contained recruit. tr_ the eastern 
seaboard as .U as froa the Mid.st. It was hypothe.ised that aid •• tem re-
cruit. are lIOI'e succe.sful in training than are those froa the Bast. fable 30 
depiets this eoaparison vi tbiD. the ftrious eri teriOll categories for a subsaaple 
fable 30 
Coaparison ot a Subs.ple of laatern and Midwestern Reerm ts 
in lach or the Criterioa Variable. 
Criterion Per eet
a Per ceta fotalb X2 last Ki4we.t ca.es 
P81Chiatric UDaeceptabilitT 8.5 2.8 231T 1.129 
lti,lit&17 Iadoctrination Co. 1.1 1.1 2243 .018 
Mili t&17 PerfOl"ll&llCe 2206 5.981 
Poor 8.5 2.2 63 
Fair 10.1 12.1 210 
Avera .. TO.O 68.8 1580 
BxceUent 16.' 16.5 313 
Clasarooa Perfar.anee 2205 2.900 
Poor 3.7 3.7 81 
Pair 21.5 18.T "3 
Anrap 60.8 58.0 U.fr3 
BxceUeat 14.2 14.1 588 
Prob. 
Value 
.29 
.82 
.13 
• .fr0 
&.rhe percetage of e..... within each &rCtup. !here were U" cases eoapri.-
ing the recruit. tr. tile last and UT3 cae •• coaprisiDc the group troa the Kid-
west. 
bThe .\IS ot the East and. lIidwest groupse 
ot recruits troa each geocraphical. area. The results do not CODtira the hypoth-
esi. siaee there are no diftereaees siCDitieaat at or beyond the tive per eeat 
,I 
i 
I 
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level of coDfidenoe between the two groups. 
In order to &llcertain wh.ther or not there vas a calibr. difference 
between the .astem and Jlidvestem r.cruits, the two groupa v.re compar.d em 
the baa is of GeT score and ~ars of fcaraa1 .ducation. Th. difference in GCT 
sc .. e ..... significant at the .006 1.v.l of confidence, with the eastern re-
cruits poss.ssing l_v scor •• thaD. the recruits froa the Midwest. Furth.mor., 
it V&ll fOUBd that r.cruits frca the Midwest had coapleted a sipifiea.tly great-
er n1Ullber of year. of farul ._ati_ ttl .. r.enits rec.i .... " froa the East. 
'fhis difference was .ipif'icaat at the .008 1 .... 1 of cCllDfi"eace. Apparently 
th... .igniticaat calibr. difference. ia recruit rec.ipt. froa the two geograph-
ical areas were aot sut:ficient to b. aaite.ted as differences in trainiag 
perf ..... e. Bowver, the _re fact that these differeac.s did exist 1.4 to 
the poasibiliv that at leaat so_ of the difference. in sipificaat it .. 
between phase. I ud II could be attributed to the.e leagraphical variatiou. 
Coapari ... _re ther.f ... _de between e .. tern and aidvestem recru! ts 
for thoee inventory i teas lIbiob showed the .o.t Mr_d shifts in teras of per-
centage of positive respon.e. b.tween pha ••• I and II. Arbitrarily the •• 
comparison. vere aade on thoae ite .. which lIhoved a difference of .ix or .ore 
percentage point.. The it ... inve.ticated (refer to 'fable 45 in Appendix III) 
vere nuaber. 4, 6, 11, 18, 21, 88, 41, 45, 62, 74, 91, 98, 99, 100, 130, 146, 
and 171. The dir.cti __ d .ipific_ce of the difference. between the two 
g.ographical groupB on th ••••• venteen it ... are depicted in 'fable 31. At the 
five per C8llt l.vel of coafid8llc., no sor. thaa one it .. should -.ait.st a 
Significant diff.rence between the tvo groups were it to be claiMd that both 
sample. c .. e fr_ the .... population. Actually, it was fOUBd that eight of the 
1'1 
17 iteaa .anit •• ted diff.renc.s which were significant beyond the five per cent 
level of confi4enc.. Note should b. tak.n of it... 100 and 146 wh.r. the ob-
tain.d frequeD.ci •• of positi .... r •• pon ••• , ... coapar.d with .xpect.d frequenci.s, 
for r.cruit. fro. the Bast, v.r. dir.otiona117 inconsistent with the perc.ntage 
.hitt. froa ph .... I t. phaa. n. 
'fable 31 
Dir.ctional _d Sipifi08ll0e Differenc.. betw.en Ea.t.rn and Midwestern 
Recruit. OR Iav •• t..,. It .. Diapla,ing the Gr.at •• t 
Percentag. Shifts fro. Pha.. I to Phaa. II 
It_ n~.r DirectiQll obaD.p. laatern r.cruit.b Significanc.o 
, Iaore ... hereaa. Le •• than .001 
5 Deore .... Decr.a .. Lea. than .001 
U Deer ..... Decreaa. te •• tha .001 
18 Incr .... Increa •• Le •• than .001 
27 &ore ... here ... te •• th_ .001 
36 Deer ..... Deerea •• .50 
'1 her .... Inoreaa. .10 
" 
Incr.as • Inore ... .18 
• 2 lacreu • Incre ... teaa thaa .001 
." IIlcr ..... acr.aa. 
.1' 
91 Increas. Iacrea .. .67 
93 Inoreaa. Iacreaa. .80 
91 Incre ... Increaa. .86 
100 Dacr .... Incr .... teas th8Il .001 
180 Deore ... laonaa. .80 
1" Incr .... Decrea .. .02 
1'71 Decrea •• Decre ... .19 
BnirectiOll chang. of p.aitive ans ... a fot: the entire a"pl. b.tween phaa •• 
I and II. 
bDirectiOll of the diff.renc. of obaerved fr.quenoi •• for Eta.tern recruits 
in cOilpariaoa vi th 1li4veatern reorui ta. 
c Sipificaae. in tem. of the probability value froa a four-oeUect chi-
.quare ta.b~. 
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The markedly .ignificant diff.renc •• found on it ... ". 5, and 11, confira 
the obvious fact that _n recruited froa the Bast co. frOll aore urban areas 
where it would be aore likelT that a hiper percenta .. of Catholics woulcl live. 
The sigDificat difference _ it. 18 MY re.ult froa the po.itive correlation 
of hoae.ickne •• with educational and int.ll.ctual liaitations, or it ~ siap11 
b.ar a relation.hip to actual pbJ'sical di.tanc. from h..... The significant 
cliff.renc •• _ it ... 86 ad 1'" .i .. 11 support those stat .. nt. alr.ady _c1e 
as reprcta the .... 1iJti t.d ,aar. of f....:1 education for recruit. fro. the 
Ba.t. Th •• ipiftcat diff.rences OIl it ... 62 and 100 are difficult to inter-
pret without b.ine exoe •• i .... ly .peculati". 
Th. caac1uiClll. to be draw fro. thi. data are that recruits froa the 
last difter .ignifioantly fro. aidwe.tern recruit. a. regards their re.pon.es 
to at lea.t .OM of the experiaental inventery it_, and that it i. probable 
that the differenc •• in aigDificaat inventOl7 it ... b.tween pIla ••• I _cl II, 
which are di.cus.ed UDder the heacline l!!! Si.ific_o. Di.cr!p!!cie. Betnen 
Phaa •• !!!!! l!..of thi. chapter, are in part attributable to the.e posraphical 
variation.. Th. fact that Dot all of the _rk.d shift. froa phase I t. pha.e 
II in percentase of po.iti" iDventOl7 it .. response. can be attributable to 
the pOpulatiOll of eastern reGnaits, TWitl .. stat_nt. _de in this chapter 
UDder the headilll Selecti .. !!. Iaveat!!7 It ... , a. regarcls the iapartaac. of 
usilll the .aap18s of both phases far the seleoUO'Il of que.tiona far factaring. 
RecordiDe and CoaputatiOllal Errors 
In 8Il7 probl. which cl.als with a large .ubject •• ple, errors are certain 
to be encountered in the transp.si tion of raw data into analysable fGI"JI. This 
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is particular1l' true in the preseat probl .. because of the siailari ty of data 
recorded anet the lIOI1otonwa nature of the recording tuk. 
The data for the S8llple coaprisiq the first phase of the inv.stigation 
were aU recorcled OIl 13 b,. 13 inch card., aiJd.1ar to HeBee b,.-pach carcla. 
Bach contained 252 holes puacheet near the perimeter of the card such that a 
pUllCh could be uaeet to extend the hole to the outer edge for sipif,.ing posi ti ve 
inYentor,y it. "sponaea. Silace this recording process was 4tDCuted b,. not 
entire17 depenclable recruits, all of the 2568 records coaprisiag this phase 
were checked b,. clep.ulabl. corp.... BIld by the _thor, wi ttl corrections beinl 
made where errors were found to exist. With .. auranc. it can be stated that 
recording errors for this phase were .e&1igible. 
Statistical couats of the nUllb.r of recruits comprising the various 
criterion categories and of the nUllber of r • .,ou •• to the predictor variables 
were Dde, for phase I, by placing groups of oarets OIl a .talic rod, which 
allowed. thos. pwlOhed to the peraeter to be s.parated froa cards with negative 
responaes to the predictor variables. Spot checks of counts Mel. in this 
JUllller indioat.d that errors never .... ded twa per cent of the recoret.d values. 
In order to facilitate it. tabulatiGlls, the data for the s..,18 coapris. 
ing the .econd. ph .. e of the iDYe.tigatica were aU recorded OIl standard I.D.H. 
pUDch carda. Approxiate17 t .. _1PUDch operator. were utili.ed in the card. 
pUDchiag operation. It iaaed.iate1y bec.e apparent that operators varied 
treundous17 iA the nUlllber of errors coDi tted. <a initial inspecti on the 
perc.ntac. of error. was too si.eab1.. For example, in on. subseaple, 60 per 
cent of the carda contained errors. These errors were not easily correctable 
for th.,. were not infr.quently compounded. For exaap18, each position in the 
1" 
first four rows of each card vas u .. d for recording, with a poaitive inv_tory 
ito responae reau1 ting in a punch being _de _d a .egati va reaponae yielding 
no punch. In recordinl 195 l!! IU1cl !!!. ansvers, a aiscount of aay ... bar of 
l!!. or !!:aDswera in succesaiOll would ~t alvays lead to errora in the re-
maininl reaponaea. The icliocpcracies of each operator were quick17 ascertain .. 
ed and apot chaca were _de ill those areas where he most frequentl¥ _de 
.ncrs. Usual.l¥ thia aaouated to verif1i.n1 a quarter to a half of the reapOlls-
es on each carel. J'requ_tly it waa _oeas&17 to repUllch entire oarels. Satia-
fied that the _jority of the errors were detected by this spot check Mthod, 
and that few if aD7 cOJIpcnmded U"rcrs fi,na117 existed in the carda, a subs8Ilp1e 
of 100 recorela were ae1ected for i tea-bl' .. it_ verification. Only five of the 
100 carda contained any errors. lithia these fi va carda there .. ere 13 errors. 
Including all predictor a4 criterien variablea, each card oontained 217 
entries. !hirt ... errors ill 21700 eatries resulted ill _ error rate that was 
iatWtesiu117 .. 11. 
Statistical CGUIlts for phase II were _de by an lei ••• card sorter. 
Periodic checks of card. CGUIlts rev_led that errors Mver exceeded CD per cent. 
All the cOllpUtatiOll8, iIlclueli .. the 1720 chi.s,_re operatioas and the '186 
inter-it. c.-relations, were -.de oa a Monroe desk calculator. Periodic 
cheCD of the.e calculatiou were _de ad errors ..... found to be practically 
non-exiat_t. 
!Jldepende.ce of 1:he Predictor 'ariab1es 
Aa expl.aiDed in Chapter IV, two foraa of the Recruit Personal Hiatory 
Inventory were adllinistered and readainiatered to four groups of recruits for 
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the purpose of testing the hypothesis of experimental independence .s regards 
the inventory ite_. The firat fara consisted of the 19S-ita experi.ental 
inventory, and the second fera, cOlllposed only of the signific8llt questions, 
numbered 101 ite1ll8. Group A, which contained recruits who were given the short 
fol'll twice, nwlbered 8S subjects; Group B, which vas adainistered the long form 
both initially and subsequently, numbered 108 recruits; Group C, 1t'hich received 
the short fora initially and the long tora later, contained 100 subjects; while 
Group D, which received the long fol'll first and the ahort fora secondly, number .. 
ed 88 subjects. 
A1 though it vas assUMd that chance factors would operate to equate the 
four groups in teru of the intellectual or GeT variable, during the analysis 
of the data it bec ... apparent that there existed a probable difference in in-
consistency scores which vas dependent upon GeT level. To investigate this 
relations~p, each of the four groups was subdivided into approximate quarti1es 
on the basis of the inconsistency sc.e, and a _an GeT vas coaputed for each 
quartile. These relU1 t. are reported in Table 32. Froa.. inspection of these 
results, it is obvious that GeT is neptively correlated with inconsistency 
score and that MJIOr7 of previous reapons.s, which it i. u.uaed. is po.itively 
correlated with GeT sc.e, playa a large role in influencing test-retest 
reliability. Such a finding makes it ... datory that no significant difference 
exist between each of the four sroups as regards their _an GeT score. 
An inspection of Table 33 reveals that not. oaly vas there a difference 
between groups in teras of .. an GCT acore, but also a difference in teras of 
standard deviation. 'the difference in the Man GeT sc.e t. Groups A and C 
(the largest inter-group difference) yielded a critical ratio of 3.79 and a 
I, 
I 
Table 32 
Mean Ger Scor •• of Quartile Subgroup. for Bach 
Experiaental and Control Group used for the 
Determination of the Independence of 
Predictor Variable. 
Group N 
A 18 
A 1" 
A 30 
A 21 
B 17 
B 33 
D 81 
B 27 
C 20 
C 25 
C 30 
C 25 
» 23 
D 18 
D 38 
D 28 
Total. 379 
Inconsistency 
scor. 
10 plUi 
7 - 9 
" - 8 0-3 
10 pla 
6 - 9 
3 - 5 
0-3 
12 plus 
8 - U 
5 - 7 
0-" 
7 plul 
5 - 8 
3 - 4 
0-2 
Table 33 
Hean 
Ger score 
41.81 
50.98 
52.70 
54.00 
51.12 
51.83 
51.9<& 
58.70 
51.95 
53.73 
58.80 
59.84 
53.39 
54.82 
55.31 
55.73 
53.65 
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Hean and Standard Deviation Values of GeT Score. for Experiaental. and Control 
Groups used for the Deteraination of the Independence of Predictor Variables 
Statistic 
Mean 
Sipa 
Group A 
50.33 
13.98 
GroupB 
53.46 
10.08 
Group C Group D 
probability value 1e.s than .01. 
Before analysing 4ifferences in inconsistency scores betweeD the four 
groups, subjects were equated on the baais of the GeT variable by selecting 
appropriate caaes fro. each of the original four group. without regard for the 
incon.istency scar. po •••••• 4 by each examinee. The .tati.tic. of the GeT 
score. for each revised or recon.ti tute4 group are reported in Tab1. 34. Th. 
mean GeT an4 .igaa differenc •• b.twe.n group. were thus s.U enough to be in .. 
significant. 
Table 34 
GeT Score Statistics for Revi.ed Expert.ental and Control Group. used for the 
Determinatioa of the ln4epea4ence of Predictor 'ariable. 
Stati.tic Group A GroupB Group C Group D 
Sua X 8736 8735 8742 3738 
If 70 70 70 70 
Mean 53.86 53.81 53.46 53.40 
Sua X2 202931 202695 203535 203146 
Sipa 7.21 6.97 7.07 7.10 
Mean inconsistency scores for each of the group. are reported, with other 
relevant statistics, in Table 35. Table 36 shows the Significance of the diff-
erences between the group M_ incOll8istency scores. Significant differences 
vere obtained between Groups A an4 C, and B an4 C in the direction of greater 
incODsistency for the group which coap1ete4 dissimilar inv.ntorie.. OD the 
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Table 35 
Inconsistency Score Statistics for lxperiMntal and CQJltro1 Groups used for 
the Determination of the Independenoe of Predictor Variables 
Statistic 
Sua X 
M 
... 
Sua X3 
Sipa 
Sipa of )( 
Group A Group B Group C 
414 .01 544 
70 70 70 
5.91 6.01 7.77 
3'784 3923 5'708 
4.8'7 4.41 4.10 
.53 .54 .56 
fable 36 
Critical Ratio and Probabill ty Value. for the 
Sipific8l1ce of the Difference between He.,. 
Inconsisteacy Scores for IxperiMntal aad 
Control Groups used for Determination 
of the Independence of Predictor 
Variable. 
Group Group B Group C Group D 
A .13 ( .05) 
B 
C 
2.41 (.02) 
2.29 (.03) 
1.9'7 (.05) 
2.09 (.05) 
4.61 ( .01) 
Group D 
321 
70 
4.59 
2381 
3.40 
.41 
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other hand, significaat differences were obtained between Groups A and D, and 
B and D in the direction of 1.sa inconaistency for the group which completed 
dissimilar inV8Dtories. 
Since both of the 1lLp8ri_nta1 groups (Groups C and D) failed to unitest 
an increaae in ineonaiateo)" acere, the differencea obtained .at be due to the 
effects of order or other uncaatrollld .ariablea. Thia vou1d be suggeated by 
the dirterence between Grov.p C (7.77) &ad Group D (4.59). The original bypoth-
I.ia i. auppertld, and the exiatence of ite. halo Iffecta oannot be claimed. 
How .. r, aince the eTidenee preaented here ia not UIlequi vocal, add! tional 
studies .eed be UDdert_. to clarify the exiatence of experiMntal independ .. 
ence. 
Aa an indioatiOD. .f the te.t-rete.t reliability of the Recruit Per.OIlal 
History Inventory, Table 47 in Appe.dix III MOW' the perclntage of recruita in 
each group who chaged. their a.ver. .. rete.t. The greatest aaoUllt of change 
was noted to occur on it .... Ullbered 18, 42, 43, 44, 68, 91, 112, 140, 145, 174, 
181, 182, 186, 188, 189, and 191. Wi th the .. eption of the abov ..... tioned 
qu.atiOl1l, the perc.ntag. or recruits who ch_g.d. their reapon .. s on reexaaina-
tiOD. was aal1. In. t.ras of te.t-reteat reliability, the reault. are consider-
ed favorable .ince the aUilber or .. a .... champa, ffllt' the Boat part, vere not 
sipiticant. 
Data Preparation for Factorisation 
One hUlldred and nineteen i tea oOllpriaing the original expert-ntal inven-
tory met the .election criteria for inclusion in the facterisation. This aWlber 
vas reduced because 1UIIl7 of the it ... vere measures of different .ea-ats of 
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the .aaa variable or were duplicatea of other it ... included far reliabilit,y 
purposes. 
It .. s nuabered 28, 19, 188, aad 118 are duplicates of it ... nuabered 21, 
51, 192, and 158 respectively, were included within the original. inventOl7' only 
for r.liabi1ity purp .... , aad w.re not iacluded f .. the ptll"pOl' of fact .. ilati .. 
Ita. J1.UIIb.r.d 27 (Did you fail two or aore grades ill school') and 74 
(Did 70U fail just •• p-ad. iD school?) utual.l7 repr •• ent I.pents of • 
fail ... C_:UllUWI .. d were ther.fore eOJlbin.d into • sial1e variable d •• ipat.d 
school failure. 
A aa.ber of i teas .... ure two aspects of .inal' oOGtinua. Ia .uch ca ... 
the it .. used. til repre •• nt the cath_ ... the OM where the ap1it in the 
di.tribution occurred •• 01018 t. the aidelle •• po •• ibl.. Ite. 12 (H .... e you 
been fir.d fra two or .... job.,) foraed a ..... nt of it_ 52 (B.ve you .ver 
been fired fro. • job') J i t_ 15 (Do you att .. d church fairl¥ r.gularly?) wa • 
•• s ... 4 by it .. 42 (Do you se1et. or ..... er 10 to chI1l"Gh.,). It .. 101 (Have you 
been expelled fro •• ohoo1.ore th __ c.?) repre ... t. a •• pent of it .. 39 
(Jere ;you ever .xpelled fra .chool?), it .. 122 (A"A ;you cloaer to your 11th 
birthday th_ your 18th) wu dropped iD. f.vor of it_ 81 (Were you 11 ;year. old 
on your la.t birthda;y?}J it .. 129 (H ..... you wet the bect .t aU .iac. you were 
14 years old?) va. elilliDat.ct in favor of it .. 96 (Have you wet the bect sine. 
;you were 8 or 9 ,.... ol4?), an4 it_ 1M (Have ;you be .. arr •• ted mare than 
once for r.ason. other tha traffic violatiOlls?) ft. better .... ured by it .. 
192 (Have you ever be .. arre.ted for reaaOG. other tIl_ traffic violations?). 
Iteas nUlllbere4 38, 59, 66, 143, 146, 151, a:a.d 158 all inquire into years 
of foraal education. Th.y .... re .ubstituted by a sinale educatioaal variable 
!I 
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auch that the aplit iA the diatribution was placed between the 11th md 12th 
cradea. the l!! value iacluded thoae recruit. with ac:hooliAg of 11 grades or 
less ud coapri.e4 42 per ceat of the • ..,18. 
It •• a.bared 198, 191, 198, 199, and 200 all repre.eat Mp_ta aloa, 
the General Classification Teat c.tinu_ lIhich f .. aec1 a si8&1e variable for 
the tactarizaticm. The .pUt ill the distributiOll was placed between it .. 197 
and 198 such that the l!! nl.ue include4 those recruit. with scores bel." 46 
and compriaed 34 per cent of the a..,18. Siai1arlT, it .. a aUlibered 201, 202, 
203, 2M, and 205 formed the Arithaetic varillble with the split in the diatribu-
tiOll beiAg placed between it ... 202 _d 208, a1lCh that the ye. value inclucled 
those recru.ita with .carea below 46 aad coaprisad 29 per cent of the aample. 
It ... nU1lbered 206, 20'1, 208, 209, ud 210 foraed the Hechanical Ability' 
continu. with the .plit in the diatributi. being placed between ite. 207 and 
208, auch that the l!! value iacluded those recruits with acore. below 46 and 
compriaed 28 per cent of the aaaple. Alao, it ... aUlibered 211, 212, 213, 214, 
and 215 coapriaect the Clerical Aptitude coatinua with the .pU t in the di.trilu 
tioa being placed between it.. 212 act 218 such that the ,e. nlue iIlcluded 
th. e recruit. wi tb .c .. e. below '8 ud. cOIltaiaed " per cent of the naple. 
Aa reGoutructect, the a1lJlber .f each it_ preparatol7' t. factorization i. 
li.ted ill Table 48 of Appendix III al_, with the origiaa1 nUliber of the i t_ 
as it appearect ia the lecnait Per._al Biatol7' Inventoq. 
In J.e of 1958 p.ychiatric unit policy, at the direction of the Paychia-
tric Branch of the Bureau of Hedicine anct Sur,ery, was revi •• d aa regard. the 
retention within the aervice of recruits manife.ting ... kect stammeriA, anct 
stuttering. Pri .. to that date such recruits were retained withiD. the .ervice 
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provided they poaseased sufficient aaaets over and above their speech impedi-
ments. Subaeq_nt1y it waa atrongly urged that such 70utha be diacharged. It 
.... hnothesized that thi' cheap in payehiatric st_dards would in the future 
render ita 15 (Do 70U atutter or at ... r?) a aipificaat predictor variable. 
It was therefore included within the factorization even 1houp it did not 
ini tial.1J' .et the selection cri tedoa. 
Aa _nti.ed previoualy, the data tor the aeaple coapriaiag the first 
phase of the investigation ... recorded on HcBee-like ke7-Punch oards, while 
the data for the seoond phaae were recorded GIl standard I.B.H. panch carda. 
Idea11J' the iatetit. correlationa, preparat8J"7 to factOl"i8ation, should be 
calculated tr_ the entire aaple of 6115 cue, oompriaing the total. of the 
two phaa... Since the tuk of _killa it. coata fOlf' the 4186 iaterite. 
correlationa is aa arduoua OIle, the ute of nOll-uchiae .thod.. would have 
significant1y inon .. e' the tiM requir.d ter the d.rivation ot the data. Tiae 
requir_nta aeceaaitate' oal7 the .e of the data of phu. II which waa 
recorded 011 I.B.H. carda. 
fbia procedure i, Dot ob3eoticm.ab1e provided it could be deaOl18trated 
that there were no ,ipificaat difference a in Ute interi t_ correlationa 
b.t .... n phasea I and II. The .... fact that there wer. dittereDeea betwe.n the 
two phaaes u regarda aigniticant it... doea not preclude a lack of ditference 
correlaticmal1J' and hence tactoria1l7. 
To test the asaumpticm that the ditterence. in the interita correlations 
between pha.es I and II were in,ignificaat, the correlationa of several. vari-
ables w.re calculated for both phase I and phase II, together with the stat-
istics required f .. their comparisons. The.e are depicted in Table 37. 
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'fable 37 
Data Pertaining to the Sipifioance of the Diff.renc.s :La the Correlations 
B.t ..... n Phu.s I _4 n for S.lect.d lxperiaeilta1 IIlv_tory It ... 
It. ).Ihas. I Phas. II 
o01iparison. r t rt rt rt dr C,I.. 
- - - - -
151 .. 140 .25 ,08'1 ,33 ,049 .088 ,-151 .. 132 ,24 ,072 .20 ,055 ,091 .439 
151 - 31 -,18 ,OM -,08 ,098 ,112 ,892 
151 .. 18 .31 ,010 .30 ,046 .076 .131 
140 - 182 ,14 .049 .17 ,038 • 062 .4 • 
140 .. 31 
-.18 ,037 .... 18 ,029 .047 .000 
140 - 18 ,06 ,042 .ll .033 ,053 .M3 
112 - 31 -.14 ,040 -.10 .033 .051 ,748 
132 - 18 .12 ,046 .08 ,036 .059 .677 
31 - 18 -,04 .035 -,02 ,028 .045 ,44A 
As aDJ el ... ntar.y Itati.tic. text point. out, the standard error of a 
tetracheric correlati_ il uaually larCe despite a larce N. B_ce, differences 
-
between correlations .at be creat in oreter te conclud.e that a sipificant 
difference between th. exists, The foUavin.I, frOll lfcNeaarll3, is the fonaula 
u.eet for the calculatiOll of the st __ et error of a tetrachoric correlation : 
113Q• HeX ...... Psychological StatistiCS, 2net ed, (Kg York, 1955). p. 200. 
1M 
cere p and q repre.ent the proportion of cue. in each .epent of one of the 
dichotoaised variable., pi de.ipate., as doe. q', the proportion of c .... in 
each se&Mnt of the other c:ti.chotom..ed variable, and Sx and .y atud for the 
ordinate. ia the normal. curve at the poiata of dins ion of the tvo 'ftrlables. 
According to -G1Iilford1l4, the .tandard error of the difference between 
correlations is calculated by the foraula I 
G"r12 - r34 'V(j~12 + (j~34 - 2 rrl:t'34 (/lJ.2 Gr34 
cere Ci"r12 equals the standard error of r U ' (ira. equals the standard error of 
r S4' and rruru equals the correlation betweea s..,les of r 12 and r S4• Siace 
ve are dealing with to1:al.lT diff.rent saples, the corr.lation bet ... r12 and 
rS4 .., b. a ..... d to be sero. 
llererence to Table 81 shov. that .f the t. correlation caparisons, nODe 
is a ipiticantlT dilt.rent even near the .05 le .. l of coafid.ee. OIl the baaia 
of thia liaited. evicJ.eaoe, the uawaptioa of no aipiticant dift.renee b.we. 
phases I and. II u regaru the interit. cOI"r4tlationa ia supported, and the 
use of the data of pha .. II .. repre.entative of the data of the e.ii .. sample 
for the calculati_ of the iDterit_ correlation. and the carrying out of the 
factor analysis woul4 ae. to be justified. 
The Interi t_ Correlation' 
As pointed out ill Chapter IV in the section entitled Selection !!. Sieili-
~ InvelltC!7 It ... !!t l!! Pactor AnalYsis, the correlation of choice is the 
U4ctuilf0r4, p. 228. 
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tetrachoric r, provided the uauaption. are not gro.aly violated. "The tetra-
-
choric r require. that both I aad Y be continuou.ly variable, naraally distrib-
-
uted, aad linearly related.1I115 The following discus.ion, without going !ato 
a lengthy it_-by-it_ description, atteapta to point out the trobab1e under-
lying nature of' aOM of the variables ia question. 
In the firat place, there ia very little doubt as to the contiauous nature 
and the naraality of the distributiona of GeT, !RI, &CB, aa4 CLU test acar.a. 
Thes. t.ats have be. d.vised sUGh that the diatribution of obtained acorea does 
.. et theae criteria. 
Reference to Table 19 clearly indicat.a that the distributiOD of tc:naal 
.ducati .. is a.ved, with the .. di_ being shift.d in the direction of high 
Siace it is pr ebable, particularly duriq the wiat.r aODtu, that the 
calibre of the NaYI' ea1i.tee. i. below the calibre ot youth in the _tiOD a. a 
whole, it i. not UDlilutly that the variable a repre.ented by it ... numbered 39 
(wer. 70U ever expelled froa ICbMl?), 52 (lave 70U ever be_ tired tro. a job?) 
192 (lave you ever be_ arre.te" t .. "aeon8 other than traffic riolati ... ?), 
and IChool grade tail .... , MOW a .keving et the distributi01l' ia the dir.cti. 
of the 1e •• de.irable trait. 
It ... aabered 88 (Bave 70U held thre. or aore full-tiae job.?), 63 (Were 
there five or .ore childre. ia 70ur taai17?), an4 181 (Did you belon, t. aq 
c1uba or organizations outaide of achoo~ - lHCA, CYO, JUDiar Aohiev •• nt, 4-1, 
etc.?) probably have underlying diatribution. which are dilcrete, truncated, 
W Ibid., p. 332. 
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and skewed in the direction of the greater nUlllber of UDi ts for each variable. 
Iteas nuaber 25 (Do you have life insurance?) is no doubt a trul.7 dichot-
oaized variable, while it_ 61 which deals with age, is obviously truncated, 
since no recruits under 17 18ars of age enter the service. 
The remaining it ... which for the .ost part require a subjective ju4gaent 
in tenu of degreea of atfiraatiOll _d negation, aore thaD likely are continu-
ously diatributed. "If a cOBtiauua ia granted, the general lay of UD.:1aoda1 
distribution approaching noraali ty in psJOhological. traits .. y be cited in 
defenae of the other requir ... nt.,,118 
It haa beea pointed out that so_ of the variables to be used in the 
tactarizatiOD prebably do not .et the assapti.s required far the use of the 
tetracheric r. The 1iai taU.s of interpretation _d -al.7sis resulting fr_ 
-
these s~what taul't7 assapti.s are judged to be less than those resu1tiJag 
frOll the use of the phi-coetficieat aad are not considered as posinc serioua 
objections to the nlidity of the resulta ebtained. 
The MUtod used to estiaate the 4186 tetracharic correlations 1fU based 
upon cosine-pi tables and correction graphs for non-aedian dichotoaization by 
Perry, attner, Hertzka, and BouvierU7• This _tilod required only the follow-
ing operations after the counts in each four-ceUed table were obtained: (a> 
the aultiplication of the frequencies in the 1ike-ceUs, (b) the au1tiplication 
of the frequencies in the unlike-ceUa, (c) the divi.ion of the larger product 
U6 Ibid" p. 333. 
117 •• C. PerQ' et al., "Istiuting the Tetrachoric Correlation Coefficient 
via I. A Coainewpi Tib1e &lid II. Correction Graphs for Nonaedian DichotOlliaa-
tion", Stw1ie. of Aptitudes of High-level Persormel, No.2 (Vniversit7 of 
Southern California. Los In2ere.. 1953). 
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by the saaller and deaignation of the proper aign dependent upon which cro.s-
product was larger, (d) reference to the cosine-pi table to obtain the correla-
tion, and (e) reference to the correctiaa. araphs to obtain the corrected tetra-
choric correlation dependent upaa. the proportion of cases in each sepent of 
each distributiOll. Tbia Mthod. ot obtaining the coeffici .. ts waa JUre aatis-
factory than the use of the fhurst.eU8 tables beeauae of the eue vi til which 
those correlations could be .eterained 1Ihere the apli t in tbe diatributioaa 
The interit_ tetrachoric correlatiena obtaiHd tor the 92 ftriable. are 
given in fable 49 of AppeacU.x lY. 
fhe Pactor Ana1yaia 
Because of the virtual. illpoasibili ty of factoring a 92 by 92 atrix by 
haDd, the factorisation vas carried out on an electrODic digital coaputer--
the ILLIAC at the Univeraity of Illinoia. By the _thod de.cribed in Chapter 
IV, twenty centroid tactors were extracted. fhe projections of the teat (i. e. 
i t_> vectors on the arbi tr&r'7 Griholaa.al reference vectora are ahown in the 
centroid factor _trix ill Table 50 of Appeadix IV. Theae 20 tactora account 
for 98.91 per ce.t of the variaace in the correlation _trix. 
The 2ct!" .. tactor reaiduala are aufficiently aaa11 to indicate the coaplete. 
neaa ot the factorisation. 0IIl.¥ 79 (1.9 per cent) of the re.iduala are higher 
than .10, vbU. five (.U per cent) of tIl_ are .20 or higher. 
Uf\. Che.ire, H. Saftir, Uld L. L. Thuntone, Ceputinl Diap;1UIS !g£ !!!! 
tetrachoric C!ttelatiOll Coeffici_t, (Chicalo, 1938). 
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Rotation to Simple Structure 
Becaus. ot the enormous task or aking rotations in a centroid factor 
_trix ot this si.e. the initial adjuataents to simple structure were made 
analyticall.)r by Obliax. the ILLIAC progr8lll tor autoMtic rotation to simple 
structure. '!he Oblimax solution was not entirely sat1sfactG1'7. This finding 
was not surprising in view of a recent comparative stud7 by GOOkal19 ot 80me 
analytic lIethode or rotation where it was tound that analytic methods gave 
re8ults that only approximated graphical solutiolUJ. In the present study. 
therefore. and in order to •• t the on tena tor simple structure as g1 Ten Dr 
'ftlurstone, the final rota tione were made IJ'&PhicallT. A complete set of the 
final plota is pre.ented in Appendix IV (page 241). These, as well as all ot 
the graphical rotatiolUJ were _de by plott1ng againet each other, two at a 
time, the oolUlllll of eaoh 8uoo ••• ively rotated tactor _trix. The oblique 
tactor matrix i. giTen in Table 51 1D. Append1x IV. 
Most ot the diagrams in Appendix IV show a concentration of points at or 
near the ongin with a grouping, in _st cases, or at leut several points a-
long the two axe.. Many ot the factor. are defined by a minimal number or 
inventory ite., Mldng the interpretation ot 1I08t ot the tactors extremelT 
dittioult. The tact that ~ ot the tactors oontain items with tew hiBb load-
inp suggests that the selected illTentor;y 1 tau do not tend to be unique or 
The projections ot the i teu on the .lique reterence vectors are listed 
in Table 52 ot Appendix IV. The initial orthopl'lal oentroid is related to the 
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oblique siJlple structure solution by a traaaforaation _trix which is presented 
in Table 38. The cosines of the oblique reference vectors, as well as the 
corre1atiOllI b.t .... n th. obtained tact ... , an ahown in Table. 89 and 40 
relpectiv.ly. 
Int.rpretation or tba ractors 
The following disc.ssi. invo1v.s the identification of thOle inventory 
it_s pOSH.sing high 1oacii.ngl in .ach facter, the c1efWtioa of each factor, 
and a cOIlsieleratiGA of the r.uoaab1.nes. ot the findiA,s. In order to provide 
a clearer pictun of the ai.,le .tructwe, aU load.inga leaa than .80 have been 
omitted. There an .everal reasOlla for thia. In the first plac., it ... with 
loadin,. 1e •• than .80 offer litt1. in the way of a .atilfactory definition of 
the factor beea.e th.y cOfttribut •• 0 1itt1. to the vari_c. of the factor, 
particularly vhea they appear al •• or with ca1y a f .... other it ... which pos •••• 
low loa.cliag.. Secondly, the chace. of d.d viDg tainterpr.tabl. factor. i, 
increuec:l. oocuionallT, when it ... with 1 •• , thea .80 loading. are .ed for 
int&l !lretatioa, c_inatiOll. of posi tin _4 n.ptive attribute., in teras of 
aervice adaptation, occur a. reprea .. tati ft or the a_ pole ot the factor. 
Thi. produce a a ait_tioa in which the tact or haa little utilitarian value for 
predictillg adequate aaval adjuataeat. III the toUGWiIlg di.cuasion, the number 
identifying each it. repre.eata ita nUBber in the original factor _true 
J'actor A 
Thi. factor Coataill. ao it.s with 10adiD&. above +.29. It ia considered 
to be a residual factcr and is thalrefore uninterpretab1e. 
Tabl.38 
PlHAL '11lAIiSP<lUCATlC1f MATJlIX· 
A B C D a p G H I J ~ L N N 0 p Q 1l S T 
1 +08 
-11 +01 +09 +02 +12 +07 +07 +08 +16 +08 +00 +06 +06 +06 +01 +02 +04 +11 +13 
II -03 -18 -OS +16 .05 .32 -02 +00 +09 
-11 +03 -13 -02 +11 .16 -06 -12 -12 +04 -19 III -01 
-14 -16 -34 -18 -10 -06 +12 -04 +02 
-18 +19 +13 +02 +05 +04 +00 +11 +03 -41 IV -00 
-38 +01 -16 +27 -13 +26 -06 +04 +08 -03 -24 +08 +18 +04 
-11 -06 -15 +22 -24 
V -09 
-31 -09 +34 
-10 -OS -19 -17 +01 +05 
-11 +os -01 +22 +04 
-17 +21 +05 -43 -02 VI -14 +0, +24 -06 -10 +31 +01 -12 +01 +20 +26 +02 +09 
-25 -07 +26 +13 +04 -24 -31 VII +12 +47 -09 
-25 +02 +23 
-28 -36 +29 +21 +44 
-27 -04 +16 +31 +06 +00 +01 
-10 +30 VIlI +03 +10 
-30 +13 -10 -10 +34 +OS +12 
-13 -03 -18 +31 +15 +19 +0' -48 +15 -24 -20 IX +10 +16 +34 +45 +11 -29 -24 +25 -32 +35 +06 +06 
-19 +03 +08 +06 ..()2 +14 +11 
-32 
X +40 -20 +19 
-33 -31 +41 -13 -10 -10 +35 -09 +13 
-22 -22 +12 -24 -15 -10 -31 +08 
XI +29 +20 -04 -26 .26 4>44 .18 
-25 -28 -35 -03 +27 +32 +35 +10 -04 +18 +02 -06 -06 XII +34 .32 
-20 +10 -11 +10 +21 +35 +01 +23 -02 -os -47 +19 -SS -42 +39 +05 +13 
-15 XIII -37 +20 +16 
-19 +33 +10 +09 +31 -G9 +39 
-19 -25 -08 +37 -10 -10 +13 -19 -17 +20 XIV -23 -10 +33 
-24 -29 -os -40 -01 -21 -21 +46 
-11 -16 +36 -19 -07 -14 +45 -19 +26 XV +05 -20 +43 -02 -ot 
-IS -19 -04 +30 -42 
-34 -11 -26 +14 +19 +20 +30 +04 -22 
-23 XVI +25 +21 +05 +15 +11 .30 
-12 -os .11 -20 -38 .05 +38 -17 -40 
-31 -17 +10 +18 -22 XVII +13 +11 +16 +12 
-34 +13 -45 -29 +10 +06 +01 +44 +23 +41 
-33 +52 -33 -38 +17 +19 XVIII -56 +27 +24 +18 
-15 +22 +11 -17 +17 -04 -26 +08 
-11 +18 +36 -20 -11 -03 +43 -27 
xn +00 
-10 -45 -23 +21 +01 +18 -52 +07 -15 -ll +11 
-30 +26 -14 +32 -32 +68 +06 +20 
xx +02 
-15 +08 -15 -51 +22 +18 
-25 -69 -02 -27 -62 
-23 +00 -01 +28 +32 +17 +36 +03 
-neeiBal points have been oaitted for all entries. 
... 
0 
0 
Table 39 
COSINES Of THE OBLIQUB ItBP.EIlBNCB VECTORS a 
A B C D B P G H I J K L M N 0 p Q It S 
B +03 
C -23 -03 
D -10 +10 +11 
B -04 +16 -27 +06 
p +22 +26 +03 -31 -13 
G -03 -01 -53 -09 +31 +03 
H -03 +OS +13 +31 +20 -44 +18 
I -09 +15 -13 +14 +26 -06 -11 -06 
J +02 +19 +10 +06 -02 +04 -04 +35 -12 
K -01 +18 +01 -12 -OS -06 -34 -07 +07 +23 
L +19 +09 -03 +14 +09 +04 -32 -09 +28 -09 .02 
M +06 +09 -15 +07 +24 +11 -01 -Q9 +17 -27 +01 +34 
N -18 +13 -01 -09 +05 +08 -09 -25 -01 -14 +OS +00 -09 
0 -31 -12 +11 -OS +03 -03 +0.5 -20 +14 -OS +03 -17 +12 -OS 
P -OS -13 +06 -12 -24 -11 -23 -48 -06 -16 +16 +OS +09 +13 +09 
Q +06 -01 +22 -03 -03 +02 +12 +28 -29 +09 -1.5 -32 -40 -os -08 -20 
It -04 -Q9 -26 -19 -03 -os +10 -30 -20 -31 +06 -16 -32 +13 -09 +09 -12 
S -10 +19 -03 +15 -02 +05 +2.5 -04 -19 -04 -27 -OS -03 +01 -13 +o.s -04 -07 
T +00 +09 -14 -30 -02 +07 -2S -29 -OS +10 +42 -06 -14 +20 -13 +19 -11 +04 -17 
..... 
--------
1.. ___ . ____ 
-~ -
--
aDecimal points have been oaitted for all entries. 
... 
~ 
Table 40 
Correlationa Betv.. the PriaaQ' I'ao'tora& 
A 
IBICIDIBIPIGIIIIIJ I E I L I • I • IOIPIQ 
II. IS I T 
A 100 
B -0"1 100 
C 38 -08 100 
D 08 .. 14 0"1 100 
B .. 10 -os .. 14 00 100 
F -15 ..as -28 23 1'1 100 
G 24 01 .9 1'1 -a2 .2:1 100 
B 06 .,.2'1 .. 22 ...02 -oe 66 -25 100 
I 27 -31 31 -01 -sa 0"1 21 21 100 
J 14 .. 19 24 ..01 -21 -22 1'1 -19 36 100 
I 
-03 -16 02 f11 08 06 1'1 -09 -u -25 100 
L -04 -06 1'1 .02 .. 17 -04 33 04 -01 08 Oti 100 
H 18 -21 32 01 ....at .. 18 19 03 43 $5 -18 -01 100 
N 28 -21 10 02 -20 ..02 U 18 19 20 00 05 24 100 
0 29 -08 -09 05 -ot 1t .10 41 08 08 -12 22 06 19 100 
P 01 ..()5 .17 08 16 4'1 -10 53 10 ...ot -09 -05 -13 -02 12 100 
Q 01 -19 01 02 -21 -06 02 -03 38 33 01 21 50 14 U 00 100 
I. 24 
-27 32 12 -27 14 14 33 58 48 .. 19 18 62 1'1 28 09 40 100 
S 21 -38 05 -10 -09 12 -12 28 38 19 09 09 28 16 28 -01 28 39 100 
T 24 -20 37 24 .28 0'1 31 26 36 18 -29 21 38 08 28 00 16 46 28/100 
~ciJla1 points have bean .l.tted for all entries 
... 
CD 
N 
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J'actor B 
!!!! Loadial 
26. Did. TOU belemg to aa.y clubs in s.eol' +.69 
54. Were Tou .ver .lect.d to an office in aay organisaticm? +.69 
81. Di4 you b.loag to alQ' clubs or orpnisations outside of .chool 
(YMCA, CYO. Junior AchieveHllt, 4wII, etc.)p +.54 
82. Did. you r.oeiv. &D7 awards in a.oo1 or in any of the club. 
to which you b.1ong.d? +.52 
22. W.r. you .v.r actift in th.e D07 Sceut., +.80 
78. Do you haft any plau for what you will do att.r TOU finiab 
this hitch ill the Ha'V71 +.80 
84. Do ,OU like to attend athl.tic .Y8Ilt. or read about th_ in 
the ..... paper., +.27 
Thi. factor po ••••••• a .ufficint aua'ber of it ... with high loadinga, 
al10riag for .UT iDt.rpretation. Except for it •• a18Mr 78, all of th... i teaa 
d.al with .ocial activiti •• which are out.id. the regular deuad. of daily 1iv-
iag. SOM of the ct •• tiou not alT iaply auberabip ill .ocial orgaaiaaticma, 
but poat to actift group partioipation caUiDc fOt' l.adership abill ti.. and 
.uperior achie .... ct. Ia keepiq wi til th.... latter &bi1i ti.. is the attribute 
of plazmiag .4 the 4efinitioa of goal. a. por~4 by it .. n1lllb.r 78. Shce 
the it ... cOllpl'i.ing this factor reflect extracurricular activitie., for the 
moat pari, it would ••• r .... onabl. to id._tify the factor a. _aaurilla Seeial 
Activitr_ 
It .. 
-
3. Ar. you afraid of water? 
6. Do you know how to swim? 
'actor C 
These are the only two factored ite1ll8 which render an estimate ot the 
ease or discom.tort which a recruit experiences in association with water. Al-
though these two ita_ are at opposite ends of a continUUDl, defining a doublet. 
which well "'1' be a factor ot FamiliarlV !!!!! Water, the limited number of 
i tau with significant factor loadings makes such a definition higl'J.lJ' specula-
tive. 
Factor D 
It_ Loading 
32. Did you have to quit school to ge to work? +.80 
46. Did you quit school Meauae ot tamUy prohl .. ? +.69 
91. Years of formal education - limited schooling. +.32 
These i tams reflect a factor of limited schooling due to external in-
nuenoes rather than influences wi thin the ind1 vidual himself such as limited 
ab111V. It is interesting to note that the other factored items dealing with 
reasons for quitting school. such &8 item number 39 (Did you quit school be-
cause you loat interest?) and number 43 (Did you quit school because you were 
falling?) bave low negative loadings in this tactor. I tau nU1ll.bered 39 and 43 
would suggest that more intrinsic var1ahles were responsible tor the recruit's 
limited school1ng. Also. the faot that these items do not possess high load-
ings in this factor indicates that Factor D i8 not merely one of 111111 ted school: 
ing. For the sake of a better teN, this factor can be identified as L:1Jai ted 
Education Related to Extrinsic Variables. - _______ .... ..;...;... ............ _ .....;.,0.';';;';';;;';';;';;;;';;" ___ _ 
Factor E 
Item 
77. In order to make S01llethinc of TOurs elf , TOU must have 
pull. Do you agree? 
28. Do you often have trouble getting to sleep? 
16, 
Because of the limited number of items with significant loadings, a 
definition of this factor would be unwiae. However, on the basis of these two 
ite1l8, it may be hypothesi.ed that this factor reflects the aMOunt of peraonal 
involvel'dnt which an individllal expmeneea in his relations with his environ-
msnt. '1'be poei tift end of the oonti1\uu reflects a carefree attitude and a 
lack of' overt e01l4em with self-dete1'lllillati_, while the negatiTe end porValll 
a LaYel !! Anxiett: BUggesti.e ot lIlUCh personal involTe1lent. 
Faotor F 
Item 
-
91. Years of formal eduoation - liId.ted sohooling. 
39. Did you q1l1t school because you. lost interest? 
4). Did you quit school Muue yo. were fuliaC? 
92. FaUing grades in aohool. 
47. Did your parents object to your quitting school? 
Loading 
+.63 
+.62 
+.S4 
+.S3 
+.38 
This factor is the &ftti thesis of Factor D where lilli ted schooling was 
due to extemal Wllleaces. In taotor F limited sohooling i8 related to .ore 
personal or tntemal1l1ed nr1ablea, whioh, in addition to the lSJrdted SChool-
ing, reneet failure ad an inabili. to perfOD acceptabq. It is interea 
to note that intelligence or special abilities, nch as Hores on the foUl' 
c1assit1eation teats, are not related to this tactor. Aa such, poor school 
I 
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performance on this factor reflects a difficulty in the application of basic 
intellectual abUities rather than a defect in the abiliV 1t1elt. In contrast 
to Factor D, Factor F -1 be idel'ltilled as L1Ja:1ted SohoolinS Related !:21!!:. 
trtna1c Variables. 
Factor 0 
Item 
-
10. Does talk of sex upset you? 
Loading 
+';3 
This is the onq- item with a loading of .30 or higher in this factor, in-
dicating the exi8tenee of a Wlique, independent parameter which probably 
pertains to sexual. conflict. The existence of only' a 8ingle i tea does not 
allow tor a definition to be giVeD to this factor. 
Factor H 
Itn Loading 
60. Did you have troule gett1ng alon, with teachers in school? +.38 
S). Haft you otten "told otfu you """en, boas, or tather? +.38 
S7. While 1IOrkil'll, did 10\1 ofte. have tiro.,le wtUl the DOU? +.36 
6S. Do 70\1 ofteR bave trouble with your brother(s) aDd/or 
stater(s)? +.33 
69. If JOu saw SOlleone break:ing into a house, would you call 
the polloe? -.32 
'!'hese it ... 01_1'11' illpq- authoriv dittioultT _d a rebellious attitude, 
wlth disregard. tor S"ial cutoaa. It. l'l'Dber 12 (Were 70ll ever expelled. from 
school?) t while possesaing a loading of 01117 +.27 in this factor, further sub-
stantiates this 1nterpretation. OIl the other hand, 1 tea aaber 8S (Have you 
eYer been aft'8sted for reas.. other thaa tratfic violations?), which would be 
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expected to comprise this faotor, also possesses a loading of only +.10. At 
the negative end of the parameter, item number 69 reflects rebelliousnesl 
through pasnve-aggressive behavior. Authon.., Conflict would see. to be an 
appropriate label. 
Factor I 
Item Loading 
90. Clerical soore. +.)1 
Since the aingle i tea defining this factor poasesses a loading of only 
.31, it is probably best to cOl1ld.der the factor u a residual and hence un-
interpretable. 
Faotor J 
Item 
-
!)9. Are ,.ou often bothered by pains in your heart or cheat? 
19. A.re you often bothered by dizzineas? 
24. Are you often bothered by' baokpaina? 
38. Do you have..,. physical or health problema? 
Loading 
+';2 
+.43 
+.42 
Theae items rather clearlJ' define a 80matic tactor. While iteu nUlllbered 
17 (Are your teeth in poor o01'ldi tion?), 42 (Have you ever been botbered by 
"cold eweata"?), aDd 4, (Rave you had 8D.7 tainting apella in the lut three 
yeara?) poa8eaa lolHWhat elevated loadinga in thi8 factor, na.meq +.26, +.23, 
and +.23 respeotively, iteu llWIbered 18 (Are you otten troubled by headachea?) 
and 6b (Do you have trouBle with COUt.1patiOll or diarrhea?), wb1ch are alao 
clearly soutte. posses. loadiDp of onlT +.20 and +.21 reapeotiveq. Never-
thel.... the ooaon dencnd.nator of those questi01'l8 with 8ipitioan t loadings 
in this taotor i8 Soatio OoaplaintIJ. 
Factor K 
Item 
-
89. Mechanical score. 
84. Do you like to attend athletic events or read about th_ 
in the newspapers? 
87. General Classification Test score. 
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+.32 
This factor more closely re.eables the general intelligence parameter, 
isolated in other adjlltltment studies, iha &D7 of the other dimensions extract-
ed in this investigation. It is 1lIlportant to point out that although this 
faotor _,. be detined b, intelligence, the type of intelligence implied is a 
practioal, _uallr manipulative, perforanoe 1'ari.et,. with an emphasis toward 
extroverted utiTit,', in contrast to the lIlOre introverted, verbal intelligence 
ot the scholar or acadftlioian. Perhaps this factor may appropriately be 
labeled Praotical In'teU1geDce. 
Factor L 
Item 
4h.. Have you ever had a sexual experienoe with another man? 
2. Do you stutter or sta.er? 
Loadini 
+S6 
-.31 
Because of the exi8tence of only two i tau with significant loadings, a 
definition of this tactor is not possible. H7Pothetica.l.l1', however, it would 
seem to be related to the Neurotio !!I!:!s8ioa o! !lEession. On the one hand, 
the normal, usciline aggressivity has been denied, l'enlting in an identifi-
cation of onesell w1.th the passive .. teJd.nine role. At the other extreme, the 
aggres8ion is _rkedly intense, but because of developmental problelll8, it has 
not been well integrated into the personality and is DI8l'litested in the fona of 
I 
II II 
I: 
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stuttering or staaering. Both the stutterer and the homosexual are lacking 
in selt-confidence, possess a profeqnd sense of personal inadequacy. and are 
fearM of any type ot normal aggressive behavior. Although this discussion 
1s highl,. speculative, it is oftered as a ten,':l.tive explanation of this tactor. 
Factor M 
Item 
-
40. Do your hands ever shake enough to bother you? 
2. Do you stutter or stuaer? 
Loading 
+-'9 
-.37 
Although both .,mptOMS mentioned here -aT be considered as expressions of 
anxiet7. Expressiye DzafunctiOft would seem to be the common denominator of the 
two. It -1' arise trOI'I1 underlying tensiOll, which at one end of the continuUll 
is detini taly channelized, while at the other end it is high17 diffuse and 
non-speeit1c. OIl the other hand, these tw SJIlPtOlU 1181' represent aspects of 
motor disorganization, ph)"aical awkwardness, and a lack of adeptness in motor 
skills. Again, the ltM1ted number of items make a definite interpretation of 
this factor impossible. 
F&Otor N 
Item 
-
62. Did you enlist in the Na..". beoause )"Ou had nothing else 
to do? 
49. Did you a_list in the Navy because you. were out of work? 
Loading 
Both of these questions usess an individual's MotlYation for Service and 
---------- - ------
indicate that enlistment resulted from a dissatiefaction with existing status 
and conditions. The faot that ita1l8 numbered 55 (Did you join the Navy primar-
ily to make a man of yourself?) and 63 (Did you join the Navy m.ostly because 
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someone else wanted you to?) possess negligible loadings in this factor would 
seo to imply' that Factor N deals with 1IlOtivation of a specific variety, nam.e-
ly motivation for employment. However, because onl)" two itel'll8 possess .ize-
able loadings in this faotor, such a specific definition is little better than 
a guess. 
Factor 0 
Ita 
7. Do TOU owe &n7'-body any 1ftO'D8)"? 
83. Do you believe that the ma1a rea801l for not doing the 
wrona thing is because you might get caught? 
toadin, 
+.49 
+.43 
Item number 67 (When driving, do TOu s01letimes speed when the cops aren't 
around?), although possessing a lOading ot on!1' +.2;, aids in the interpreta-
tion of this tactor. It i8 bypothesized that the underlTing dimension implied 
by these questions 18 the decree of Externalized Control which same recruits 
depend upon to guide their behavior. The individual answering these questions 
positively adapts poorl)" to the naval service because he finds difficulty in 
1mposi!""~ restrictions upon himself. Too few a number of items, however, makes 
ditficult a more poIIiti'Ye definition at this dilIension. 
Faotor P 
It. 
8. Do you save DlOU87 regularly? 
33. Did you otten play hookey from school? 
Loading 
+.49 
+.48 
As a result ot a mistake in the original interitam correlations, the value 
reported for the correlation betweell items nU1'flbered 8 and 33 was + • .30 instead 
of' -.30. Because of' this error it i8 
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interpreted. 
Factor Q 
Item 
36. Have you ever been treated tor your nerves? 
This is the only item with a loading or • .30 or higher in this factor, in-
dicating the existence of a unique, independent parameter probab17 pertaining 
to peychtatr1c treatment. However, the existence of only a single item does 
not allow tor a definition t.o be gi.'van to this tactor. 
Faotor R 
It .. 
-
61. Are you often bothered bT Jdghtaarea or frightening dre8Jl8? 
58. Have )"Ou walked in ,0Ul' eleep iJ1 the last three ,.a&l'e1 
Item nllJlber 30 (Do TOU aake tnquaUy duing the Dight?) with a loading 
of +.25 would eeem to Bubstantiate the exiatenee ot an underly'ing ft.J'1able 
perta1ning to Sleep Pl!tunctiOll. OIl the other hand. item number 28 (Do TaU 
have trouble getting to Bleep?) poesesseB a negligible loading in this tactor, 
possibly supporUng the lq'pothes1s tba t the tomer three i teu asse88 the ex-
iBtence ot deep-seated eaotional prolll .. , whereas the latter pertains to JIOl"e 
superficial or Bitu.t1onal t",.. ot JKladjua'lalant. In any event, more ita. are 
needed to identity this factor lUlequivocal.l7. 
Factor S 
Item 
71. Do you believe that in order to be 8\1.Cceasf'ul. in life a 
.an must make a lot of meney? 
Loading 
Factor S (continued) 
Ite. 
76. Do you think it is foolish to go to college when you could 
be making good JIlOIlq on a job? 
80. Did your parents like your brot'her(s) and/or sister(s) more 
than they liked you? 
70. Would you work hard at a low pqing job just to get good 
experience? 
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Loading 
+.30 
.... 47 
Aside from question nuJlber 50, these items general17 reflect work attitudea 
an orientation toward _terial goala, aDd an inabUity to postpone gratifica-
tions in order to achieve long-range objeotives. Perhaps item number 80 
furniahes a partial answer to the etioloD' of such attitudes, nameq the atteap 
to compensate for earlier childhood feelings of rejection through the quick 
attainMent of _terial satiafactiona. N8Vertbelees, it would seem justitiable 
to label tau factor aa Be_CIlia Orlentation. 
Faotor T 
Item 
-
74. Did you have dUftoul V 1.a gett1nc alone wi til your father 
01' stepfather? 
31. Do other people of teD take advantage of you? 
48. Has yourfather (stepfather) chan,ad jou often? 
Loading 
Item number 35 (Do other fellows your own age often tease you?) with & 
loading of +.28, item n\1lllber 51 (Do you have dates less otten than 1IOSt tellows 
your age?) with & loading of +.26, and item number 56 (Have 10U often been 
afraid of your father?) w1tJt a loading of +.26, further clarif)' the picture of 
a recruit who haa acoepted the values of either a weak or rejecting father and 
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has oonsequent17 experienced difficulties in interpersonal relationships. 
felt a lack of peer acceptance, and peroeived h1mself as plaJ1ng a passive, 
rejected role. The tel'll Masculine Inades-!l would seem to be an adequate 
description of this factor. 
Table 41 sWlll&l'ises the descriptions given to the 20 factors. SOlle genel'8l 
cOmRlents ooncern1ng the results ot the tutorization would seem to be in order. 
Faotor 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
o 
p 
Q 
R 
S 
T 
Table 41 
s~ the Obtained Factors 
Description 
(Residual) 
Social Activity 
Fam1liariV with Water (Tenatiyeq Interpreted) 
Lbd. ted EdUcation Related to Extrinsic Variables 
Level of Amd.eV (Tenatiye!T Interpreted) 
L11I:1ted Schooling Related to Intrinsic Variables 
(Uninterpretable) 
Authoriv Contliet 
(Residual) 
Somatic Oomplaints 
Practical Inte lligellCe 
Ne'U'Otio Expnssicm ot Aggression ('l'enatively Interpreted) 
Expressive Dystlmotion (Tenatively Interpreted.) 
Motifttion tor Seniee (Teu.tivel1' Interpreted) 
Extemal.1sed Control (Tena.tiveq Interpreted) 
(uninterpretable) 
(Uninterpretable) 
Sleep Dyaf'mction ('reBa t1:"17 Iaterpreted) 
EconOlld.c Orientation 
Masouline lnadequaq 
In the first place, 80me of the factors are not clearly interpretable because 
ot the small number ot i t8lR8, wi tb. significant loadinge, comprising them. 
l7h 
Factors B (Social Activity), D (Lindted Education Related to Extrinsic 
Variables). F (Limited Schooling Related to Intrinsic Variables). H (Authorit,. 
Contliet) I J (Somatic Com.plaints) I K (Practical Intelligence) I S (Econollic 
Orientation), and T (Masculine Inadequacy) are fairly well defined and eas111 
interpretable. Except for A and I. whioh would appear to const1tue residuals, 
and FactorP, which could not be interpreted because of a computational error. 
the definition of' the remaining factors is _ch DlOre speculative. 
The purpose ot the explora tiOD ot the inventor;r by factor analytic tech-
niques. namely to cl..ar11'7 the major pu'Uleterll in a heretofore unmapped 
domain, has been achieved. 'lbe factor analysill has permitted the statement of 
some reasonable hJ'potheaes c01lceming the basic dimensions of adaptation to 
recruit trai.n1ng. It would .... appropriate tor further research to aim 
towards eonatructing new items corresponding to the speculative interpretations 
given to thos. less well defined tactors for the purpose ot verifying the 
definitions already supplied. 
Because of the laree nwaber of factors extracted from. the data. and 
beeause ot aOIle rather sizeable correlations between them, it mal' be possible 
to isolate more pri-r;r P81ohological Variables through a lIecond-order anal-
Yllill. Table hO revealll lIome tana tive hypothesell concerning the types of 
seCOlld-order factors which would be expected to be el1ci ted. FOCUSing 
attentdon upon those factors whose intercorrelations are equal to or areater 
than ';0, and subaequ_tlT l1et.ing the other intercorrelations of those 
faotors involved. the ex1eten.ce of tbrle obvious clusters is revealed. These 
are shown in Table 42. 
The interpretation of the first cluteI' is not uneq.uiTocally clear, but 
Table 42 
Clusters and Intercorrelat1ons of the Extracted Pr1ma1'1 Faotors 
Cluster Factors 
I C (Falliliarity with Water) and G (Untnterpretable) 
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a 
r 
-
F (Liait. School .... lntrinsic Variables) and H (Authority Cont.) +.66 
II H (Authority Conflict) and P (Uninterpret&ble) +.53 
F (Lbdted Schooling - Intrinsio Variables) &: P (Uninterp.) +.47 
III 
I (Residual) and R (Sleep Dysfunction) 
J (So_tic COlllPlainta) and M (Expressive Dysfunction) 
M (Expressive Dysi'lmctiOll) and R (Sleep n,s/unction) 
M (Expressive D;yafunctien) and Q (Untnterpretable) 
I (Residual) and M (Expressive D;yatunction) 
I (Residual) and J (Somatic Complaints) 
J (Somatic COl'IIplainta) and R (Sleep Dysfunction) 
I (Residual) aDd Q (Untnterpretable) 
J (Somatic COJJlpla.1nta) and Q (Un1nterpretable) 
R (Sleep Dysfunction) and Q (Uninterpretabl.e) 
~ntercorrelation ot the primr;y factors. 
+.53 
+.55 
+.62 
+.,0 
+.43 
+.36 
+.48 
+.36 
+.33 
+.40 
the extremely hip oorrelation exiating between these two faotors (Fam1.liarity 
with Water and Sexual Couflict) leads to the supioion that Factor 0, origin-
ally labeled as Familiarity with Water, M7 in part be a measure of a phobic 
reaction in a specific situation. At least when it is reoognized that it 
bears such a high relationship to Factor G, suob an interpretation becomes 
plausible. Factor P was uninterpreted because of the computational error, but 
the two items cOlIprising this factor ref'lect social conto1"Jl1 ty. With this in-
terpretation in mind, the second cluster is rather clearly one of delinquency 
or psychopathy. The third cluster could appropriately be labeled as bod1q 
dysfunction. Hence, there is reason to bel18'9'e tha. t a second-order tactoJ"iza-
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t10n would reduce the number of parameters origina117 isolated as well as 
provide factor groupings that are more def1n1 tive and therefore more easily 
1nterpreted. B7 reducing the number of adjustment parameters, a more workable 
framework could be established within which the examiner could phrase questions 
for the initial clinical examination and the researcher conatruct tests which 
could be weighted in a repe.sion equation for prediction purposes. 
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The Personal History Record 
It was perhaps presumptuous to have antic1pated that an exploratory study 
of this type would have resulted in the derivation ot a l1mi ted nu:mber ot 
clearl,. defined dimensions trom which adaptabili t,. to reerui t training could 
be predicted. 11 though the orig1nal design ot the investigation was predicat-
ed upon this assumption, the results ot the factor ana.l.y'eis have clear17 
indicated that a definition ot the tactor spaoe b,. a fewer number of parameters 
is mandato1"1 before multiple regression procedures can be applied for pre-
diction purposes. 
Owing to the practical and rathe urgent need for a screening instrum.ent 
more valid than the Standard Medi.cal Scften1ni Form. A, the 92 sign1fioant 
variables from the Itecni t Personal Hiatal')" Inventory were cast into a new 
format which was labeled Personal H1stoq Record. 1 coPT of this form appears 
in Appendix I. Because of the results of the reliabilit,. studies with the 
Recruit Personal History Inventory and. because of administratin and clerical 
necessities, the actual toraat of the Personal Histor,r Record was different 
than that of the Recrv.1t Personal Histo17 Inventol')". For example, those items 
of the Recruit Persoul History Invento17 which pertained to educational level, 
and which wre found to be somewhat ambiguous, were presented in an entirel,-
d1tferent form on the :Personal Histor,- Record. The first page of the Personal 
Ristor,- Record contains identif)'1ng information, much of which has no predic-
tive validity', but which is required tor naval record purposes. Also, on the 
first sheet ot the Personal Ristor,- Record, information is requested from the 
recruit for use b)" the clinician during the tollowup examina t1on, in the event 
the recruit is placed on trial dut,.. In other words, tl a.dd!. tion to being an 
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ini tial screening questionnaire, the Personal History Record is a Psychiatric 
uni t folder for doouments and examination notes on recruits recommended. for 
service separation. 
Because the nU1lber of extracted factors was too large to permit weighting 
in a regression equation, scoring of the Personal H1sto17 Record was accomplish 
ed simp17 through the assigD1ll8nt .f values of +1 or -1 to those items possess-
ing high lOadings in each of the obtained factors. Then, in order to maximise 
the d1tterences in the scores between the cn tenon groups, slight adjustments 
were made in these values depending upon the individual i tea validities. Such 
a S)"Btem tor deriv1nc it_ values falls short of being ideal, but it does 
represent a fair appro.x:1.mation to the actual variance contributed by each of 
the items. 
Clinical ve. Statistical PredictiOll with the Personal Histo17 Record 
.As described in Chapter IV, the Pel"8Cl'1al History Record was administered 
to all recrui ts-a total of 2429 aen-who entered training during November of 
1959. To obtain an eetiJnate of the validiV of the Personal History lecord, 
both as a scored screenin, test and as an adjunct for the clinician during the 
initial pqchiatric ..... l:aation, the judpents of trial duty-full duV by both 
procedures were made 1ndepend.en'tiq and filed tor later tabulation against the 
cn terion ot discharge-graduation from reorui t training. 'fable 43 depicts the 
predictive valid! V tor each cl1nioiaD and the scored Personal History Record • 
.Although the interviewers, as a group, and the scored inventory placed 
a sim:llar percentage (26.3 and 27.6 respective17) of recruits on trial duty, 
in terms of recruits actu.&J.q discharged trom. service, the in t.el'V'iewrs had 
Table 43 
Com.par1sons of the Predictive Validity of Indindual Interviewers 
and the Scored Personal His't0r7 bcord 
Soreening No. of % placed No. of % discharged 
X2 technique recruits on trial recruits recruits on 
soreened duty discharged trial dut7 
Inter. A ,62 31.$ 23 73.9 20.24 
P. H. R. ,62 2,.6 23 ,6., 11.98 
Inter. B 208 30.8 11 ,4., 3.04 
P. H. It. 208 29.8 11 ,4., 3.33 
Inter. C 2$2 30.6 9 88.9 14.,4 
P. H. R. 252 28.9 9 66.7 6.48 
Inter. D 64S 24.9 29 48.3 8.94 
P. H. R. 645 29.1 29 5,.2 9.80 
Inter. :I 207 2$.1 8 87.5 17.33 
P. H. R. 207 2,.1 8 75.0 11.09 
Inter. , ,5, 19., 38 57.9 38.40 
P. H. R. ,5, 27.0 36 6,3.2 26.84 
All Inter. 2429 26.3 118 62.7 6,.02 
All P. H. R. 2429 27.6 118 60.2 66.16 
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p 
.001 
.001 
.0, 
.0, 
.001 
.01 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
.001 
corrscu,. identified 62.7 per cent, while the scored inventoX'T oorreotly' 
identified 60.2 per cent. The aoourate and inaocurate judgments of both 
methods were oast into a four-celled. oontingency table whioh yielded a chi-
square value ot 1.392 and a probability value of .2" indicating that neither 
of the initial asses8IIlent techniques vas lIlOre valid than the other. As regards 
the comparisons ot eaoh individual clinician with the scored Personal HistoX'T 
Record, it is noted that some of the clinioians prediot lIlOr8 val.idly than the 
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actuarial technique, although these results must be interpreted with caution 
because of the small numbers in some of the cells. 
Two aspects of this investigation require comment. In the first place, 
the Personal History Reoord ued for actuarial prediction, although T1el.d.ing 
valid results, has failed to achieye a level of predictive accuraq which 
would warrant i te wholehearted acceptance as a valuable tool for initial 
pqch1atric assessunt. Without studies compariDg the predictive validities 
of the Personal Histor:y Record and the Standard Medical SCl"Elening 'orm A, it 
is not possible to judge the relative merits of each inst.l'Ument. Although, in 
terms of the procedures used tor the derivation of the two instruments, the 
Personal History Reoord has been subjected to a more careful item a.nal3'sis, 
the predictin va.ll.d1ty reported here for this instrument hardl.7 compares 
favorably with that reported tor the standard. Medical Screening Form .A in 19,3 
and 19,6. 
Seoondly, the clinioal and statistical comparisons, utilising the Personal 
Histo17 hcord, ,-ielei reeul tIS which are 11 ttle different from those reported 
in Chapter I for the scored Standard Medical Soreening Form A. In other words, 
deep! te the lel'lg1ihJ' experimental procedures utilised in the derintion of the 
Personal History Reoord, 1 t has not been posaible to better the olinioian' s 
judgment-at leut not in terma of the disoharp-gradua tion c1'1 tenon. 
CHAPTElt VI 
SUKKAltY AND CONCLUSIOHS 
The goals of this investigation veres (1) to derive a valid psychiatric 
screening questionnaire for use in the im t1al &ssessment ot recruits entering 
training in the U. S. Navy, (2) to st\1d7 the predictiYe efficienc)" ot an 
actuarial Dl8tbod ot initial 8creening in relation to clinical methods which 
had been in use heretofore, and CJ> to inyestiga'te those PB7Chological factors, 
in the sense of tactor aaaq8is, which are related to the performance of re-
cruits in basic training. It was anticipated that the number ot derived 
tactors or dillen8ions, predictive of successful recruit adaptat1on, might be 
such that multiple regression techniques would be applicable tor the weighting 
of the obtained tactors. 
Impetus for the major 8t1sd7 emanated from a series ot investigations 
conducted between 19$3 and 19$6. These pUot studies ind.icated that the 
in! t1al clinical pqchia trio &ssessment, nnd.ered. all recruits at the time of 
their entrance into the NaV, lacked practical validiV, particularly when 
contrasted with accura~-ot-predict1on rates reported during World War II. 
that the reliablliv ot the initial cl1nical evaluation was hardl.7 of sufficient 
magnitude to merit wholehearted acceptance of the procedure as a predictor of 
a recruit's service adjustment; and that actuarial techniques apPlied at the 
time of this inittal assessment would render at least as valid predictions. 
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These tindings gaTe credence to the 'V8l.ue ot pursuing the deTelopaen t ot more 
valid actuarial procedures. 
Differences in the prediotiTe validity of initial psychiatric assessment 
dUl"ing World War II and. the preaent t1ae ware considered to be a tt.r1butable 
PriarilT to ditterencea in recn1t motiTation and to 1UU'ked. shilts in the 
aven.ce ap of reera1 ta anl:l.8tiJ11 1ft 8erri.ce. A~g these chanps were 
difterencea in the pqch1atr1o d1apoaea ot r8C1"\l1ta aeparate4 trOll samea-
shitte troa the diapoaea ot aeatal det1cietlO7, neurologic di8order, pqcb.o-
neurosis aDd pqchoai8 duing World War II to d1a.poa.a of character and. 
behavior disorders .... preaeat-dq d1acharpd populations. Such. m.d.ence 
was considered to nbetut1a. the position that the soreerd.ng methodologiea 
and Pl')'ehiatric queat1ena1ns ot the World war II era are in lUted of overhaul 
and rn1a:l.en. 
The ... -.ptima un.d.erqing D.e1IJ'Opqchiatr1o aelection as it was practiced 
dUJ'ing World war II were aCftt1n1s. 1a the 11p.t of objective evidence gath-
ered dV1ag the lut aeves reara, and the conoluioa was drawn that th1s 
raticmal.e 18 80 lonpr teDa.Dle. !he baaia of this OOI1cluion ate. from the 
tact that aeleotLoa 111 the pafChiatnc u:1ts toda.y is based upon AD avaluation 
ot the total f"taMtiC'Minl poteat:l.al. ot the ind1:r1dul., includil'lg h18 motivation, 
atti tudea, ad. &pawl abil1t168, .a well as the _1"8 l.1.m1 tad. PSJ'Cholog1cal 
d11l1eaaioaa of adjuBtment. 
The 1n1t1al clin1cal ,,"nation, reliance upon referrals from compa,ny 
cOJmtaDdel"8 aad. other recn1t traiaing perSODnel, the util1sation of projective 
teclm1que8, and the contribution of sociometric procedures baTe been diacussed 
and criticued as _thode of psychiatric aaaeaa.ent. The lack of adequate 
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validity of SODle of theae alternative teclmique8, and the que8tionable utilita-
rian value of others, waa considered aa jut1tication for the purauit of 
research wi thin the area. of questionnaire development. 
On the bu1. of atud.1.es conducted 8ince World War II, 12 psychological 
areas were cOIUJ1dered to be ot taportanoe tor the 8election of i tea to com-
pri8e an experimental iaTentol'T. These areas 1Mre labeledl (1) ldent1f71nl 
int01"ll&tiOll, (2) peer relatiOlUlb.1pa, () noa-couf'ol'lling behaT1or, (4) bodt17 
compla1ata aad preoooupat1on, (S) tamil.T relat1ouh1.ps and. 8t.abU1V, (6) 
authorltT-fipre relat1onah1pa, (1) .,U:nt1ort tor serv1ce, (8) pre-aervice 
aChieveun., (9) emottoaal 1rlatabUity aDd iBDaturiV, (10) 1101"&1 responsibil-
ity, (11) work attitudea an4 pau, aDd (12) apec1f1c abUit:1.ea. Items aelect-
ed as "'\1.I'es ot theae areas were cast uto a l!8-DO format and the derived 
exper11llental questionnaire 1IIU JWl8d the Recru1 t Personal Hiatorr Inventorr. 
The US-item experimental queeti.onna1re was adPdn:1etered to 20,000 re-
cruits, ill ciaill' P'0U'pII ot lea8 thaD one-hUlldrecl men, on the first dq or 
their arri:nl. at the U. S. Naval Traiaiq Center, Great Lakes from 8 June 1951 
throu&b 21 DeC8lllber 19,7. To assure ataadardised adm1n1atration and to 
facUitate OCJIlp1'eheuion • those recru1 ta w1 til reading defio1enciea, all 
directiou and q.eatiorma:tre 1 tells 1f8I'8 pre-recorded, with the a_ record 
beina .tillsed durin. each teating a.aaioa. Following the a«mlld stration, the 
questiOlU'l&1rea were tiled ut11 tlle recni tB vere 81 ther graduated trom train-
ing or discharged fr_ aemee. Thi. procadue prevented the pqchiatrtc 
unit stan _bars trOll baTiq their juc:lpaeata oontaainated b.r knowled&e of 
questiormaire responses. 
Four criteria ot reoruit tra1rdn1 sueC8aa were utilised. ia this studT. 
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<a) The pqohiatr1c unacceptab1l1t7 criterion was defined b7 those recruits 
who, on the basis of a cliraical ex&lIIination, with or without poor perfol'Jllnce 
in training, were deemed to be unsuitable for naval service by the eD"hung 
pqchologiat or P8ycb.1atrlst, aDd so adjudged by a Naval Aptitude Board, re-
sulting in their service separation. (b) The JIili.ta17 perfol"llYUlce cont1.nnum 
was defined by a recruit t IS Dd.11 tary bearing, performance in mili t.ary dr:Ul, 
acceptance ot discipliDe, cleanl1aess, and uili V to get along with the other 
men. As a .. asure ot this parforaDee, each CClm.P8ll7 cODIIUIDder (a Chief or 
First Class Pet. ottic .. ) was iDatNcted to rate each ot b1s men along a 
continua ooaposecl of fo\l1" categor1es (axcelleat, averap, fair, and poor). 
The rel1ab1li t7 ot the comp&rq' c~er ratings wa. determined by ascertaining 
the silldlariv of ratings _de on two .eparate occasions for a group ot 10 
companies con'tailling ,70 recrv.1ts. .As 80 per cent of the first and second 
ratings were identioal, with -17 two ot those which differed being changed. by 
two categories, aoceptable reliabil1v vu atvi1:nJ.ted to the COlllpaDT oo.ander 
rat.lnll. (c) The Mll1taJ7 IDd.octriDat1.aa COlIPUT contained recruits whose 
pertorunoe dving the coune ot training had been very arg:1.nal but not 
totally lID&Coeptable. Reoruits are assigned to the Milit.ary Indoctrination 
CoJllp&n7 by liDe officers for a trwo week period of special izad instruction 
designed to improve the reo",i t' 8 I11l1 tary perf01"Dl8l'&ce. All recrui ta meeting 
the criterion ot .. si8DJl8llt to this cOJlp8Jl7 were later graduated trom train1ng. 
(d) The classroom pertorrtallce oriterion was defined as a recruit's lmow1edge ot 
those eubjects taupt in tra1n1ng-the history, purpose, mode ot operation, 
etc. ot the NaV. It was lII8asved 1n this investigation by a composite score 
deri vad. from six weekq teat grades and a recruit tinal achievement teat. score. 
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Depend1rlg upon this cla.sroom. Bcore, recruits were assigned to one of four 
categories (excellent, average, fair, and poor). A corrected coefticient ot 
contingency ot +.2,6 was obta1ned between IId.l.i tar)" and claasrooa pertol"Ullce, 
and although representing a signiticant relationship, was not considered to be 
of sutticient map1t.ude tor exolusioD ot one or the other criterion in the 
stud7. 
The sa:atple ot records utilized in the determiDatd.on ot the significance 
of the itau comprising the Recruit Per.onu H1story Invento17 nwaberecl 6,l9S 
cases. To i.nTest1late dttferences in the .ip1ticance of the inven'torT items 
from the nasr to taU seasou, the '&llPle vu divided into two phases--
phaae I constating of the reorui te entering t.ra1nin1 troa 8 June thro1&gh 31 
Aupat Md pIlue II extending trow. 1 SepteUer through 21 Dec_bar. .l compar-
1aOft of the inventory reaponaee and _ examnation ot the compoatt1on of the 
criteria catepriel for reoruita ill the two phases indicated that (1) recruits 
entel"1lll the Na"7 du.rtnc the 81:llIII&er poe .... hiper OCT 8cores 01'1 the average, 
have oompleted JIOre year8 of foral. edueattOll, and. are _re successful in their 
recruit V8.1n1aa pertormanceJ (2) 'U'lere 18 a .ipit1oant d1tference in the 
diaoriJrd.Dat0J7 Yalue ot hmmto17 1-' depeDd1ng upon fiuct\1&t.ions in the 
calibre of recruit receipts) and (3) recruits :froa the eastern seaboard, &1 ... 
though po8eess1nc lower OCT acorea, and. hav1nc completed tewer years ot formal 
education, are as succeaatul in recruit training as recruits trom the Midwest. 
111e re11&0111 tT ot the experim.fmtal questionnaire was ascertained by' four 
dttterent procedures. (1) Sevea of the 19, inventory it.a were repeated with-
in the qusstiomuure. Pb1-00etfic1enta were cOlIlPuted for each ot theee pairs 
and. 71elded correlations ranging tr_ +.8, to +.96. (2) Some ot the iaYeato!7 
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i tEmIB were designed to yield answers which logically should be mutuall7 in-
clusive. For eDl'Ilple, a positive answer to the first ot the tollowing ques-
tions should also result in a positive a.uwer being given to the second: (a) 
Have you held three or JIlOre full-time jobs' and (b) Have Tou eYer held a full-
ti- job? The peroentage of agreement between aix pairs ot mutuall7 inclusive 
items ranged trom Th.) to 98.). (J) Other inventory items were designed to 
Tield an81feJ'8 'Which 10gioal.1.7 should be _~ exclusive. The percentage of 
agreement between 12 pairs ot these i tau ranged trom 76.9 to 99.9. (h) Fin-
aUT. a group of 108 reorui ts was ad1l1rd.stered the inveato17 twice durinc a 
period of three dqa to obtain a measve of test-retest reltabUiV. The 
percentage of apoeellent of the iIlv_tory J'esponaes between the two testing 
sessions ranged troa T5.0 to 100. An investigation ot ita halo etfect yielded 
results which were not supportive of the premise that the invento17 item re-
sponses are dependent upon one another. 
Chi equare was utilised as the test ot sigrdt1cance in ascertaining the 
discr1Jd.nator;r value of the 215 prediotor variables in tel'lU ot the four 
cn terta tor 130th phases of the tnvesUpt1on. Selection ot items tor the 
subsequent tactoril&t1on was ade on the basis ot their statistical SignifiC-
ance in discJ'iJdna tine the tnr en teria. The PS7chia tric unacceptabil1 V 
cn tenon was liven the greatest weight because ot its importanoe &8 regards 
the general ai.si_ ot the P.,...iatr:Lc Uni t. Nine'Q'-tvo i tellS met the selection 
criterion. 
The eight areas of psychological development and performanoe in which more 
than 50 per cent of the i tams Il8t the seleotion cn tenon were: (a) non-con-
forming behavior, where the sipiticant questions concerned tailu:re, expul-
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siem, and loss of interest in school, non-church attendance, and arreat8; (b) 
bodilT CODlplatnte and preoccupation, measured by significant questions related 
to SJ'IIPtoJU neh as headaches, di •• iness, backpa.1ns, fatigue, tremulousness, 
fainting spella, and heart or chest painsJ (e) autboriV-figu.re relati..01l8hips, 
exempl1f1ed by items pertaining to exper1ences with father and teachers J (d) 
JIlotiw.tion for seniee, ccmtaiDinl ltems dealing with the reasons, planning, 
and indb1.41lal initiatiTe lihich prOlllpted the recruit·s enlistmentJ (e) pre-
sel"'V'ice &chiey_uta, measured" It.eu related to sports particlpation, adua.-
tional ad'f'aneement, aeJllbersh1p 111 clubs, and emplOJllentJ (f) eJlOtion.al 1aBtab-
il1ty and ialatvt., &8 reflected 07 items suoh u those referring to stutt-
ering, fean, hOlUsloaess, hoIIoaexul1t7, enuresis, treatment tor emotional 
probl_, ao.ambul1sll, nipiaans, and. 1apW.slve behaner. (g) work attitudes 
and goa18, usessed. b7 quest1oa.s dealing with the purpose of emplOJ'llEn t, in-
dividul 1Jd.tlatiTe in a work slt11att., and aployment plans. and (h) apecif-
ic abllit:l.es, _asured by GOT, ARt, MECH, 8ILd OLEa scorea. 
~ seven of the 19$ ltem. showed chi-square Yalues Which were not aig-
nificmt at or bqond the .0, leTel of confidence for arrr of the cr1 tena in 
either of the two phases ot the investigation. These items are the tollowing: 
(1) Is J'O'V JIIOther l1Y1ng? 
(2) Are 70U Protestaat? 
(3) Do 70'tJ. have 8IlJ' ohUdr'en? 
(4) Do )"Our parente otteD argue or tight? 
(S) Was (is) rour tather in the Na~? 
(6) Do you teel closer to your JIlOther than to your father? 
(7) Do 70\1 cmj07 being with bOTf'riends more than with girlfriends? 
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On the other hand, e1pt of the items were significant at or beyond the 
.O~ confidence level in differentiating all four cri tena for both phases of 
the inve.tigation. Wi th one exception these qustions all deal with some 
aspect of schooling or chronological age. The.e eight questions are the follo 
!ngt 
(1) Did )"OU fail two or more grades in school? (_)120 
(2) Me! rou co.plete high school? (+) 
(3) HaTe TOU eTer run a.,. frc1I home? (-) 
(4) Did 70U complete 01117 eight years of schooling? (-) 
(~) Were TOU 11 ,-ears old on TOur last b1rthdq? (-) 
( 6) Did;you qUit school because you lost interest? (-) 
(1) Did Tou quit school because TOU were tailing? (-) 
(8) Are you closer to you.r 11th birthdq than your 18th? (-) 
'!he chi-square values for so_ of these i te1II8 were indeed siHable J ranging 
up to 319.08 for an eight-oeUed table for i tam mutber (2). 
None of the quest10ns deaUng with sa:ual attitudes and practices, ex-
cept for the i tam 1IIbich inquired about hODlOsexuali. t7, was significantly rela t-
ed to enough of the criteria to warrant selection for the factorisation. The 
experimental irJVentol'7 iteu pertaining to sports participation yielded 
d:l.rectional.q inconsistent chi-square 'Values. While recruits who reported 
that theT had taken an actin part in sports activities in school, including 
the capta1n:l.ng of a team, pertorlll8d sign1t1cantq better in the 11111 ta1'1 as-
120.1 (+) following the q1testion means that a positive answer is indicative 
of success, while a (-) means that a positive answer is predictive of failure 
or poor performance. 
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pecta of training and were significantly less apt to fall into the pSfChiatric 
a117 unacceptable catego17, their performance according to the classroOla 
criter10n was 81p1f'1oantl,. poorer. Because these questions were not predic-
ti ve of good perfOl"llance tor all of the criteria they were not included in the 
factorisation. On the other hand, the experillental inventory 1 tea, "Do you 
like to attend athletic events or read about thea in the newspapers?", did 
yield direotionally cODsistent resulta and was included in the factorization. 
The tetl"achoric correlation was ohosen to express the relationship be-
tween the dichotomiaed predictor variables tor the faotoriza tion. Thurstone' s 
oentroid JIlethod wu uaed to extract twenty fae»zos fro. the 92 by 92 oorrela-
tion matrix ad rotation. to simple structure was undertaken to uriTe at a 
JIl8aningtul interpretation of the renlta. I1gbt ot the twent,. factors were 
clearl,. lnterpretable and theae were labeled <a) soc1al activiV. (b) liId.ted 
educaticm related to extrinsic variables, (c) Ibdted schooling related to 
intrude variables, (d) authonV' ooatl1ct, (e> a_tic complaints, (I) 
practical intelligence, (g) economic ortentation, and (11) lI&8ouline 1.nadequaq. 
FiTe of tile factors could Bot be interpreted, while the rema1.r1ing SeTeD were 
tenativel.y desigBated .. (a) tam1liar1V with water, (D) level of anxiety, (c) 
neurotic expres.t.oll of aggression, (d) exp.reutve dTstunction, (e) motivation 
for serri.ce, (f) exteru.llsed cOIltftl, and (e) sleep dys.tu.nction.. 
'lbe 92 sipif'icant its. which were uaed tor the factorization were cast 
into a new format which was labeled Pel'sDBal Hiato!7 Record. This inTeDto17 
was adatln1etezoed to 2429 recruita who entered training during NOTaJIber of 19S9, 
and eOJlp&l'i8orus were ~e between the predicti va validi. of the scored ques-
tionnaire-based upon the .. sigmaent of values to the items d1.tfel'Em'tiating 
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each of the tvent,. factors--and that of clinicians utilizing the unscored 
Personal Hi.tory Record as a .creening adjunct. The results indicated that 
nei t,ber predict.ion technique was lIOre than 1Il0deratelT successtul in labeling 
those recrui ta who were suNequent:t.,' discharged from service during recruit 
training. However, in keeping with the results of the pilot studies, it was 
found that actuarial prediction was not 8ign1t1oantq less valid than the 
clinical, although some individual cliniciana were able to better the actuarial 
procedure. 
In tuu of the original goals of the investigation, .. valid pqchiatric 
soreening que8tionnaire, the Per8onal. H:1ato17 Record, bas been devi8ed, al-
though the one croas-validat1G11al inve8t1ption did not yield results from 
which one could conclude that predictive etficienc7 had been enhanced. Second-
11', cODl.p8.ri8ons haTe been made between clinical and statistical prediction, 
the re8ul ta of which re1ntorce the position that the 1n1 tial P8J'Chiatric 
aaSe8811eDt of recruits entering 8emce can be u effectiTely carried out by 
mechanical mems aa b7 the use of the trained clinician. Thirdl.1' t the ex-
ploration of pre-enliataeDt Tariables related to success in rearm. t training 
by factor analytic Dtean. has re8~t.ed in the delineation of 80llle basic para-
meter. and pe1"ld tted the advance.ent of reasonable hypothese8 conceming othem. 
Additional studies are iad.icated. A 8econd-order factorisation would 
undoubtedl7 reduce the n\1d)er of priaary faotors to fewer, more fundamental 
psy'Ohologtcal parameters. Such a reduction would allow for the construction 
of a factoriaUy 'pure' questionnaire in which subs cores from the nrioua 
second-order factors could be combined in a regression equation to yield a 
better predictiTe estiJate of a recruit's adaptab111t,y to recruit training. 
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Since the calibre of recrui ts received for training varies from. season 
to season, and because the significance ot certain invento1"1' items varies with 
these calibre shifts, other cross-validational studies should be undertaken 
at other seasODS of the year and with other criteria ot successful performance. 
Rath81" than pitting the scored Personal Hi8tol)" Record against the 
cliniciu's in! tial pa:rchiatri.c .ssesament, an 1Dveatigation should be under-
taken to meuure possible 1IIlprovemente in the cl1a1cian'. predictions which 
would be attributable to his utilil&ti01'1 ot the soored inventory. Such a 
combination ot asseaament procedures.,. rais8 the value ot psychiatrio 
screaninl froa the pre.ent leTel ot aa educated JUeS8 to the posi t10n ot a 
probable certainty, and regain tor the olinioian a role ot integri V and 
m.erit. 
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APPENDIX I 
QUESTIONNAIRES AND FORMS 
Format of the Recruit Personal History Inventory and Specific Ability Itemsa 
.Page 1 
NAME __ ~~~ ________ ~~~ __ _ (LAST) (FIRST) SERVICE!! ""', __________ _ 
BItJ}'~T ____________ _ 
Date you arrived at /}.L. ______ _ 
U.S. NAVAL 'fRADrING CIWTER 
GREA T lAKES, ILL!!'JOIS 
DISPENSARY 172 
XIXXXXXXXXIXXXXIXXXXXXIXXIXIXXIXXXXIXIXI 
This booklet contains many que.tions about your private life and back-
ground. The doctors need this information 80 that they may better understand 
you and your abilities. The information which you give will be treated as 
confidential and is only available to medical personnel. This i8 not a test. 
Your answers are right or wrong only in terms of ,your truthfulness. Be as 
honest as you can. Remember it is to your advantage to ansver each question 
honestly. 
Answer each question YES or NO. Circle the correct answer on the line 
opposite each question. Mike' absOrutely certain your answers are placed 
opposite the correct question. ANSWER.!!:.h QUESTIONS. WVE ~ BI..ANJf. If 
a question da.. not apply to you t answer it no, but be sure to answer the 
question. To make it easier for you to understand the questions they will be 
read to you one at a time. Answer all the questions only as they are read to 
you. .!!1!ill!!.Q!! AHEAD. !!2.!!2!:!'.!!df, for questions cannot be repeated. 
XI1XI111XI1111111II1IIXIX111111111111111 
aClassification test scores did not comprise the inventoI7. 
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1. Is YOtlr 'rftother living? ............................................ Yes ••• No 
2. Are you h1arriedr •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
3. .Are ~rou Jewish.? ....................................................... Yes ••• No 
4. p.re you Ca.tholi c? .................. " ...................................... Yes ••• No 
5. Are YOt! Protestant? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yea ••• No 
6. Are you bothered by pimple.? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
7. Is your fa,tIler living? ................................................ ¥es ••• No 
8. Does swearing upset youl' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• N"o 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
le;. 
1f. 
17. 
20. 
21.. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
Do you. have aD"Y ohildren? ................................................... Yes .... No 
Do you usually like to work? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
Is yt;ur home loc8"ted on a farm? ...................................... Ye •••• No 
Do you !lZtye any' brothers? ........................................... Ye 8 ••• No 
Are you underweight? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
Do s"ou often d.z:lydrea,m,? ............................................ Yes ••• No 
Do you stutter or stammer?_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• N0 
Arc ~rou t-nt1ch (J\renreight? ••••.•••• ., .................................. Yea ••• No 
Are you afraid of water? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
Do you feel homesick now? ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
Does noise botller you? ••••••••••••••••• 4' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
Have you ever taken dope? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
Do you know how to swim? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ye •••• N0 
Do you have any sisters? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
Are you an adopted child? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• N0 
Do you often cuss or swear? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
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25. Do you (iI-Ie anybody any lriOney? ••• 'O ••• « •••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••• Y.S ••• No 
STOP! 
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26. Do you know how to swim? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
27. Did you fail two or more grades in school? ••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
28. Do people usually dislike you? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
29. Do you sometimes get drunk? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
30. Are you afraid of the dark? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
31. Do you .ave money regularly? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
32. Do you have life insurance? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
33. Are you Uexican, Negro, or Indian? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
34. Doe. talk of sex upset you? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
35. Do you easily "blQW your top"? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
36. Did you complete high school? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yea ••• No 
37. Do you believe there is a God? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
38. Do you ever talk in your 8leep? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
39. Were you ever expelled from school? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
40. Are your parents living together? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
41. Is it sometime. alright to tell a lie? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
42. Do you seldom, or never go to church? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
43. Should a man work if he does not have to? •••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
44. Are you often tired in the mornings? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
45. Have you ever held a full time job? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
46. Do you usually go around by yourself? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
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47. Do your parents often argue or fight? .............................. Yes ••• No 
41:1. Are your teeth in poor condition? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
49. Was (is) your father in the Navy? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
50. Are you often troubled by headaches? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
STOP! 00 NOT TURN THE PAGE UiUIL TOLD TO 00 SO • 
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51. Are you often bothered by dizziness? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
52. Have you ever been fired from a job? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
53. Does hand.1ing guns frighten you? .................................. yes ••• No 
54. Have you ever run away from home? •••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• 'No 
55. i'lere you ever active in the Boy 5couts? •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yea ••• No 
56. Do people hurt your feelings easily? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Y ••••• No 
57. Are you otten bothered by back pai:na? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
58. Did you belong to any clubs in schoo1r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
59. Did you complete on~y S years of scnooling? ••••.••••••••••••••••• Y.s ••• No 
60. Do people usually dislike you? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
61. Were you 1'7 years old on your last birthday? ......................... Yea ••• No 
62. Are you a member of the U.S. Nava1.Reserve? •••••••••••••••••••••• Yea ••• No 
63. Were there 5 or more children in your famdly? •••••••••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
64. Is your home in a town under 17.000 people? ....................... Ye ..... No 
65. Are you usually at ease around your friend.? ••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
66. Have you had any schooling beyond high schoo1? ••••••••••••••••••• Yea ••• No 
67. Do you often have trouble getting to sleep? •••••••••••••••••••••• Ye ..... No 
ti8. Are you ever bothered by nervousne.s? ................................ "'. Yes .... No 
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69. Do you awake frequently during the night? ••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• yea ••• No 
70. Do other people often take advantage of you? ••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
71. Did you have to quit school to go to work? ••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
72. r~ve you been fired from 2 or more joos? ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
73. Do you respect your parents' opinions? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
74. Did you fail .lust one grade in school? ............................ Yes ••• No 
75. Do you iii. tte.nd church fairly regularly? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
STOP! 00 NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO. 
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76. Uas your father (stepfather) often out of work? •••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
77. Have you ever had fits or convul.ions? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• fes ••• No 
78. Did you often play hookey from school? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
79. Are you often bothered by back pains? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
80. Did your father want you to join the Navy? ........................ yea .... No 
81. Was your father (stepfather) often sick? ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• Ne 
82. Do other fellows your own age often tease you? ••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• 1'40 
83. liould you tell a lie to help out a friend? ........................ Yea ••• No 
84. Have you cried at all in the past year? .......................... Yes ••• No 
85. Ha.ve you ever been treated for your nerves? •••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
86. !.ve you ever been away from home before? •••••••••••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
87. So far as you know, were you a healtnv child? •••••••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
88. fmv. you ever held three or more full time jobs? ••••••••••••••••• Yea ••• No 
89. Do you have any p~li~al or health proble .. ? ••••••••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
90. Were you ever a patient in a mental hOlpital? •••••••••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
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91. Di4 you quit school becaule you lost inter.stf ••••••••••••••••••• Y ••••• No 
92. Do your hands ever .hake enough to bother youf ••••••••••••••••••• Y ••••• No 
93. Do you think you will feel home.ick in the Navyl ••••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
94. Does it bother you to see someone el •• get hurt? •••••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
95. Have you wet the bed a1T,:ce you were 8 or 9 ;rears old? ••••••••••• Yea ••• No 
96. Do you feel upset when someone ahouta at you? ••••••••••••••••••• y.a ••• No 
97. Uave you ever been bothered by "cold sweatslt? ••••••••••••••••••• Y ••••• No 
98. Do you often have trouble with your .tomach? •••••••••••••••••••• Y ••••• No 
99. Did you quit school because you were f'ailing? ••••••••••••••••••• yel ••• No 
100. De you usually take a bath or a .hower once a day? •••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
101. Have you been expelled from school more than onc.? •••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
SToPt 00 NOT TURN 'fHE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO 00 SO • 
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102. P~ve you ever thought seriously of killing aomeone? ••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
103. Have you ever been divorced, widowed, or separated? ••••••••••••• Yea ••• No 
104. Do you often play tennis, pool, pingpong, or bowling? ............ Yea .... No 
105. Have you ever had a sexual experience with another man? ••••••••• yes ••• No 
106. Have you walked in your sleep in the last 3 years? •••••••••••••• ye •••• N. 
107. Have you had any fainting spells in the last 3 y.ars? ••••••••••• yes ••• No 
108. Doe. your father (stepfather) drink a great daal? ••••••••••••••• Y ••••• No 
109. Are you satisfied with your physical development? ••••••••••••••• Ye ..... No 
110. Did you quit school because of family problem.? ••••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
111. Did you enlist in the Navy to keep from being drafted? •••••••••• Ye •••• No 
112. Did your parents object to your quitting schoo1? •••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
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113. Do •• your family attend church rairly regu1ar1,v? •••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
114. Did you enlist in the Navy to get away from hOllle? ••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
115. Were you ever Captain of a .port. team in .eheol? ••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
116. Did yot.lbke an active part in church activitie.? •••• iI ............ Ye ..... No 
117. Has ~~ur father (stepfather) changed jobs often? •••••••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
118. Did you enlist in the Navy beeause you were Qut of work? ......... Yea ••• No 
119. Have you ever thought .eriously of killing your •• lf? •••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
120. Was your father (stepfather) often difficult to plea'.? .......... Yes ••• 'No 
121. Do you plan at sornetme to finish your education? ••••••••••••••• Ye ..... No 
122. Are you e10ser to your 17th birthday than your 18th? •••••••••••• Ye •••• No 
123. Do you believe hard work usually' brings suceess in life? •••••••• Yes ••• No 
124. no YOll feel closer to v'our mother than to your father? •••••••••• Ye •••• No 
125. Do you have date. leas often than. most fellows your a.ge? •••••••• Ye ..... No 
126. Would you tell a lie if it meant getting out of trouble? •••••••• Ye •••• No 
127. Do you feel you will have trouble making good in service? ••••••• Y ••••• No 
STOP! DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD 1'0 DO SO. 
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128. Have you often "told off" your teachers, bOs., or father? ••••••• Yes ••• No 
12~. Have you wet the bed at all since you were 14 years old? •••••••• Ye •••• No 
130. Were you ever elected to an office in any organization? ••••••••• yes ••• No 
131. Did you join the Navy primarily to make a man of your.elf? •••••• Yes ••• No 
132. Have you often been afraid of your father (stepfath~r)? ••••••••• Ye8 ••• No 
133. Does it upset you to get undressed in frout of oth~r llIen? ••••••• yes ••• No 
134. ~~ile working, did you often have trouble with the boss? •••••••• ye •••• No 
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135. Have you walked in your sleep in the last three year.? •••••••••• Yes ••• No 
136. Do you believe it is best never to lend anything to anybody? •••• Yes ••• No 
137. Does masturbation (playing with yourself sexually) bother you? •• Yes ••• No 
13H. Are you often bothered by pains in your heart or chest? ••••••••• yes ••• No 
139. Do you regularly use pills, creams, lotions, or ointments? •••••• yes ••• No 
140. Did you have trouble getting along with teachers in schooll •••••• Ye •••• No 
141. Were you ever in military service before you entered the Navy? •• Yes ••• No 
142. Did your parents suggest or want you to come into service? •••••• yes ••• No 
143. Did you go to tbe 5th but not beyond the 7th grade in school? ••• Yes ••• No 
144. Are you often bothered by nightmares or frightening dreams? ••••• Yes ••• No 
145. Did you enlist in the Navy because you had nothing else to do? •• Yes ••• No 
146. Did you complete only 11 years (Junior in II.S.) of schoo1ing? ••• Yes ••• No 
147. Do you enjoy being with boyfriends more than with gir1friends? •• Ye •••• No 
148. Did you join the Navy mostly because someone else wanted you to? Ye •••• No 
149. Do you have trouble with constipation or diarrhea (the runs)? ••• yes ••• 'No 
150. Do you often have trouble with your brother(s) and/or sister(s)?Yes ••• No 
151. Doe. being in a large group of people make you feel up.et? •••••• Yes ••• No 
152. Khen driving, do you sometimes speed when the cops aren't around?Ye •••• No 
STOP! DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO. 
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153. Do you believe that the purpose of friends is to do things for 
you? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
154. If you saw someone breaking into a house t would you call the 
police? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
155. Do you feel that you are different than other fellows your age?.Yes ••• No 
156. Would you work hard at a low paying job ju.t to get good 
experience? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• yes ••• No 
137. Did you complete only ~ years (Freshman in H.S.) of schooling? •• Yes ••• No 
158. Did you complete onl,v 10 years (Soflhomore in H.S.) of schooling? .Yes ••• No 
159. Do you believe that in order to be successful in life a I'M must 
make a lot of money? ............................................... V'es ••• No 
160. If a girl does not object, would you have sex relations with her?Yes ••• No 
161. Would you have joined .ome other branch of the .ervice if you 
could l1ave? ...................................................... Yes ••• No 
162. Have you ever been so nervous that you had to .tay home for a 
rest? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
163. Were your parenis divorced or separated after ;you were 12 years 
oldl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• yea ••• No 
164. Did you join the Navy primarily to make a man of yourself? •••••• Yes ••• No 
165. If you saw an auto accident, would you give your name as a 
witnes.? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• yes ••• No 
166. Have you ever been arrested for reasons other than traffic 
violations? •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••. yes ••• No 
167. Would you get drunk, provided your friends or perents did not 
see you? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes •.• No 
163. Do you believe the primary purpose of working is to make flloney?. Yes ••• No 
1C9. Do you enjoy being with boyfriends more than with girlfriends? •• Ye •••• No 
1'70. Here your parents divorced or separated before you were 12 year. 
old? ............................................................. yes ... No 
171. Did you play football, basketball, baseball, or wrestle on a 
school 'tea.? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ye •••• No 
172. Did you have difficul ty in getting along with your father or 
stepfather? ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• yes •.• No 
173. If you were in a hurry to go someplace, would you borrow an 
articl. of c10tlling from a. buddy without a.sking him for it? ••••• Ye •••• No 
174. Had you ",;;.loLl.~ht about enlisting for several months or longer 
before you did so? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
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175. Would you have sex relations with another man's wife if she 
wanted you to? •••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• y ••••• No 
176. Would you take a cigarette or pencil or something of little 
value from someone if you needed it? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
STOP! 00 NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO • 
......... ............................. -....~ ..-...-....----
Page 9 
177. Is your home in one of the following states: The Virginias, 
the carolinas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, Missouri, 
Georgia, .Alabama, Mississippi, or Louisiana? ••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
178. Did you complete only 10 years (Sophomore in H.S.) of 
schooling? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•..••••.••••••• yea ••• No 
179. Do you think it is foolish to go to college when you could 
by making good lThCney on a job? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
180. Have you made any definite plans as to the type of work you 
want to do later in life? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
181. In order to make something of yourself, you must have pull. 
Do you agree? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• Yea ••• No 
182. Do you have any plans tor what you will do after you finish 
this hitch in the Navy? ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
183. Do you believe it is necessary to have a good paying job 
before 01'l.e gets ]!\arried? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••• Yes ••• No 
184. Suppose you yere to find a 181."gE! SU!'!! of money. ~{otJ.ld you 
atte~~t to find the owner? ••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
185. Did your parents like your brothers and/or sisters more than 
they liked you? ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.....••.•..•..••••• yes ••• No 
186. Did you belong to any clubs or organizations ou.tside of 
school (YMCA, CYO, Junior Achievement, 4-H, etc.)? ••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
187. Have you often felt that you would have liked someone e1 se 
as your father {stepfather)? ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
188. Did you receive any awards in school or in any of the clubs 
to which you belonged? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
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189. Do you believe that the main reason for not doing the 
wrong thing is beoause you might get eaught? ••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
190. Do you sometimes have thoughts or ideas you cannot put 
out of your m1nd? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yes ••• No 
191. Do you like to attend athletic events or read about them 
in the newspapers? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
192. Have you ever been arrested for reasons other than 
traffic violations? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
193. Did you often do things you did not want to do simply to 
please your parents? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
194. Have you been arrested more than once for reasons other than 
traffic violations? •••••••••••••••••••••••• ,; •••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• No 
195. Do you feel,.our brother{s) and/or si8ter(s) have accomplish-
ed more than you hav.? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes ••• N0 
Olassification Test Scores 
196. GOT score trom 22 - 35 inclusiv. 
197. OCT score from J6 - 45 inclusiv. 
198. GOT score from 46 ... 55 inclusiv. 
199. GOT soor. fr_ 56 ... 65 inclusiv. 
200. GOT score trom 66 - 77 inclusi va 
201. JJU score fram 22 - 35 inclusive 
202. ARI score trom )6 ... 45 incluai Te 
203. ARI 8core t1"om 46 ... 55 inclusive 
204. ARI 8C01"e from 56 - 6S inclusive 
205. ARI 800re trOll 66 - 73 inolusive 
206. MECH soore trom 23 - 35 inclusive 
207. MEOH SCON frOIl 36 - 4$ inclusive 
208. MECH soore troll 46 ... 55 inclusive 
209. MEOH 8cor. from 56 - 6$ inclusive 
210. MEOH 8core trom 66 - 77 inclusiv. 
211. OLD 8core frOll 28 - 35 inclusive 
212. OLEft score tram 36 - 45 incluai ve 
213. OLEa 8core trom 46 - 55 1.nclusi v. 
214. OLEa score from 56 - 6S inclusive 
215. OLD score tna 66 - 73 inclusiv. 
NavMed Res Form 1 
2·5·52 STANDARD MEDICAL SCREENING FORM A 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
Billet or Process No ............................................ . 
(Recruit Training Facility) 
1. Name .................................................. ... v •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• Today's date ........................................................... . 
Lost Middle First 
2. Age ................ Where were you born? ................ cit.).:·· ....................... i;~;~ ......... ·· ...... ··. Date of birth ........ Jfo~ .......... riciy ........ 'Ye;.r .......... ·· .. . 
3. Rate .................................. Circle one: USN USNR USNR·SV Serial number ........................................................................... . 
4. Permanent home address .................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Street or RFD City State 
5. Where is your permanent home located? On a farm...................... In a small town ...................... In a city ........................ .. 
6. Where did you get your last medical exam for the service? .......................................................................................................................... .. 
7. Check branch of service you really wanted: Air Force.......... Navy .......... Marine Corps .......... Army .......... Other ............................. . 
8. Are you now (check one): Single ............ Married ............ Widowed ............ Divorced ............ Separated ............ . 
9. Do you have any children? yes ............ No............ How many living?, ................................... How many dead? ................................... .. 
10. Circle highest grade completed at school: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
11. Draw a iine under any of the above numerals to show school gr'ades yQU failed or repeated. 
12. How old were you when you quit school? .................... Your race? Caucasian .............. Negroid .............. Other ..................................... . 
13. What is your religion? ........................................................ " .......... How often do you attend church? often 
{
regularly 
seldom 
never 
14. Where was your father born? ...................................................................... How far did he go in school? .................................................... . 
15. Where was your mother born? .................................................................... How far rlid she go in school? ................................................... . 
16. Check if any of the following appl ies to your parents: 
Mother dead 
Father dead 
Parents separated ................... . 
Parents divorced .................. .. 
I was adopted 
Your age when this happened: 
17. How many brothers do you have?.................... How many brothers older than you? .................. .. 
How many sisters do you have?..................... How many sisters older than you? .................... .. 
18. Did you ever play on an athletic team? yes ....... No ........ Were you ever captain? yes ........ No ........ 
19. What sports have you taken an active part in: .................................................................................................................................................. . 
20. What previOUS military service do you have? ........................................................................................ How long? ....................................... .. 
(This includes National Guard or any Reserve time) 
21. How many jobs have you had since you left school? .................................................................................................................................... .. 
22. What was the longest you ever worked at any ONE full·time job? ................ Years .............. Months. What was it? ................................ .. 
23. How did each of your parents (or guardian) feel about your enlistment? Check space below which shows their attitude. 
Refused to give Recommended Left it Liked the Recommended it 
permission against it up to you idea strongjy 
Father: 
Mother: 
Guardian (if you had one): 
24. What was the longest time you ever spent away from home? years................ Months................ Days .............. .. 
25. If you weren't drafted, why did you enlist? ..................................................................................................................................................... . 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
1 2 3 Examiner . ______________ -.lM.D. (DO NOT TURN. THIS PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO 
If your answer to a question is "Yes," place an "X" in the "ox to the left of the number. 
If your answer to a question is "No," leave the "ox blank. 
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Do you feel that you will have trouble making good in the service? 
Are you ever worried or upset? 
Have you ever been fired or asked to resign from a job? 
Could you do more for your country in a civilian job than in the service? 
Do you have any particular physical or health problem? 
Did your parents bring you up more strictly than other kids? 
Do you sometimes get violently angry without too good reason? 
Are you ever troubled by a sick headache? 
Are you deliberate about deciding on a course of action? 
Are you very good in standing up for your rights? 
Are you often at ease around your friends? 
Do you ever feel you have more than your share of bad luck? 
Did you ever go steady with one girl before age of 15? 
Did you dislike going to school as a kid? 
Are you bothered often by hav i ng an upset stomach? 
As a kid did you feel you were often punished unfairly? 
Did you ever have a very unusual experience such as a "miracle"? 
Do you ever have pains in the heart or chest? 
Do you feel dissatisfied unless you are among the best? 
Insofar as you know, were you considered a very healthy child? 
Do you resent others trying to advise you? 
Do you prefer to go around by yourself? 
Do you have dates less often than most fellows your own age? 
Have you had to make undue sacrifices by coming into the service? 
Have you ever been bothered by having nightmares or frightening dreams? 
When you were punished, was it usually more severe than other kids got? 
Did you ever look in a mirror and think you. might be someone else? 
Does your skin break out easily? 
\'yould you prefer to go steady with a girl instead of playing the field? 
Do you feel that petting without being engaged is wrong? 
Do you feel that your life has been unsuccessful up to now? 
Are you ever bothered with nervousness? 
Do you have trouble making friends? 
Do you feel that others have more of a personal stake in the emergency than you? 
Have you ever had fainting spells? 
Did you feel unable to ask your parents about very personal problems? 
Have you ever smoked reefers or taken dope? 
Have you ever been troubled by cold sweats? 
As a kid did you have trouble stuttering or stammering? 
Do you consider your friends to be your equals? 
Does the thought of ever going into combat frighten you very much? 
Do people usually misunderstand you? 
Have you ever been in trouble for drinking? 
Do you feel that the privileges you now enjoy are worth fighting for? 
Do you often have trouble in getting to sleep? 
Do you think you were loved more by one parent than the other? 
Do you sometimes feel electric currents in your head? 
Did you bite your fingernails often as a kid? 
have you wet the bed since you were 8 or 9? 
Did you get into fights often as a kid? 
Do people you know frequently dislike you? 
Do you really I ike to fight? 
Have you ever kept house for your father or some other man? 
Do you feel that obligations of the military service are unfair? 
Do your hands ever tremble enough to bother you? 
Has anyone in your family ever had a nervous breakdown or been treated for their nerves? 
Do you frequently drink just to get drunk? 
Are you ever bothered by your hands sweating so they feel damp and clammy? 
Did you ever have trouble with bed-wetting? 
Do you get tight or drunk easily? 
Do others often talk about you behind your back? 
Do you often get down in the dumps? 
Do you enjoy being with boy friends more than with girl friends? 
Will your time in the service seriously hinder achievement of your personal goals? 
Are you frequently bothered by back pains? 
Were either of your parents often mean or unkind to you? 
Do you often get unreasonably jealous of your friends? 
Do you bite your fingernails now? 
Do you feel that it was unfair for you to be called into the Service at this time? 
Do you suffer from asthma or hay fever? 
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REPORT OF MEDICAL HISTORY 
THIS INfORMATION IS fOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY AND WILL NOT BE RELEASED TO UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS 
2. GRADE AND COMPONENT OR POSITION 3. IDENTIFICATION NO. 
---- ----~----
5. PURPOSE OF EXAMINATION 6. DATE OF EXAMINATION 
~---------- --~ -----;---=-_-:-:-::=-:c==--:-::-:=~___=___:_::_:_=__--__r:_:__-----.L..-------
9. TOTAL 'r~5. G0'T. SERVICE i 10. DEPARTMENT. AGENCY, OR SERVICE 111. ORGANIZATION UNIT 
MlUTARi CiVILIAN I 
12. OP-. rE OF B~RTH 13. f'L4CE OF BIRTh ---~------~ICNAME, RELATIONSHIP, AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN 
------------
15. EXAr,.:~~\I~·(G h~C!:""ll Y OR :::xhr,~:NE2. A~~D A~uR:::SS --r16.0THER INFORMATION 
I 
17. STATE:V:Ef"I'; OF ExAMINEE'S pr-n:SENT HEALTH IN OW~ WORDS. 
------~-- ---;--c-:---,-=---------------
I' Folloic by dt:scrii~)tion of patH history, if complaint exists) 
is. FAMilY t-iiS10Ri 19. HAS ANY BLOOD RELATION (Parent, brother, sister, other) OR HUSBAND OR WIFE· 
RELATION AGE STATE OF hEALTH IF DEAD. CAuSE OF DEATH i ~~;T';J YES! NO (Check each item) RELATION(S) 
I ,HAD TUBERCULOSIS 
------.,--- -- -----~-~-~--~ -----~-------~-___r-----+--- 1-
MOT~:::n I HAD SYPHILIS 
HAD DIABETES 
--------t-----+------
- SPou=--_~i --~--------------1------------------~--+-----~~ HAD CANCER 
f- - ---l---------.----------r-------------~---+-----~I--------i---+----------1___---------B~OTHERS! ll HAD KIDNEY TROUBLE ~--t--==-t-- -~-------------~---~-r'----- HAD HEART TROUBLE AND 
" ~ ~-~-------+_ ----------------------1------1---+---\--------------1----------
SISTERS i HAD STOMACH TROUBLE 
. -r--------------- ~---~ ----------------+-----+----+----f----H-A-D-R-H-E-U-M-AT-IS-M-( .-'-rt-h-r-it-is-)+------------
-C-H-I-LC-.P-E-N--i-----i------- ------------t HAD ASTHMA, HAY ,eVER, 
------'~----+l------------~----------~----t----+---+----+-':"-'-~VD-=E:e~-P-IL-E-P-SY-(-J<-:'it-S-)---~----------
COMMITIED SUICIDE 
--+---~~----------------------------+II---+--+--+-------+-------i BEEN INSANE 
20. HAVE YOU EVER HAD OR HAVE YOU NOW (PhlCf check at left or tach item) 
YES NO (Check each item) ESINO (Check each item) YES NO (Check each item) YES NO (Check each item) 
SCARLET FEVER, ERYSIPELAS GOITER TUMOR, 'GROWTH, CYST, CANCER "TRICK" OR LOCKED KNEE 
DIPHTHERIA TUBERCULOSIS RUPTURE FOOT TROUBLE 
SOAKING SWEATS ---t--+-------------------------~--~-_rC'O'WO'~c.ill~~-------------+---~-+--- --------------------+--+--~'---------------------------
, APPENDICITIS NEURITIS RHEUMATIC FEVER (Night sweats) 
I SWOLLEN OR PAINFUL JOINTS ASTHMA PILES OR RECTAL DISEASE PARALYSIS (Inc. infantile) 
FREQUENT OR PAINFUL URINATION EPILEPSY OR FITS I MUMPS I SHORTNESS OF BREATH , 
i WHOOPING C0'jGH PAIN OR PRESSURE IN CHEST KIDNEY STONE OR BLOOD IN URINE CAR, TRAIN. SEA. OR AIR SICKNESS 
FREQUENT OR SEVERE HEADACHt: i CHR(;NIC COUGH SUGAR OR ALBUMIN IN URINE FREQUENT TROUBLE SLEEPING 
DIZZINES3 OR FKINTi~G SPELLS I I PALPITATION OR POUNDING HEART 
EYE TROli8LE I i HiGH OR LOW BLOOD PRESSURE 
BOILS FREQUENT OR TERRIFYING NIGHTMARES 
VENEREAL DISEASE DEPRESSION OR EXCESSIVE WORRY 
___ ~_ I EAR, NOSE OR THROAT TROUBLE i I CRAMPS IN YOU __ R~_L_E_G_S ________ --j~+ __ f----R_E_C_EN_T _ G_A_IN __ O_R __ LO_S_S __ O_F_W_E_I_G_H_T __ +--+ __ +-L_O_S_S_O_F __ M_E_M_O_R_Y __ O_R_A_M __ N_ES_I_A ____ _ 
1-~NiNG EARS .. __ j I i cq~OUENT INDIGESTION ARTHRITIS OR RHEUMATISM BED WETTING 
I iCH~N~ORffiruJ~WL~~~.-~-'O-~-~-C-H-.L-I-~-R-.0-R-"-T-5-T-'N-A-L-T-R-OO-~-L-E+-~4-B-0-N-E-,-~-I-N-T-,-0-R-0-T-H-E-R-D-E-F-0-R-M-IT-y4-+~~N-ffi-V-0-U-S-T-R-0-U-B-L-E-0-F-A-N-Y-S-O-R-T-­
, I I ! ---+-4-j-------------+---1-+-------------
_--+I_+_S~_-_'/E_R_E_' _T_O_O_T_H_O_R_G_U_' ~_I _T_"_O_U_B_L_E---lf-----+~ _~I _G~\LL BLADDER TRCU3LE OR GALL STONES LAMENESS ANY DRUG OR NARCOTIC HABIT 
!I i SINUSITIS I i I JAUNDICE LOSS OF ARM, LEG, FINGER. OR TOE EXCESSIVE DRINKING HABIT 
, --i--+---ll : ANY REACTION TO SERUM. DRUG OR HAY FEVER ! : ! MEDICINE PAINFUL OR"TRICK"SHOULDER OR ELBOW HOMOSEXUAL TENDENCIES 
21. HAVE YOU EVER (Check each ltem) 22. FEMALES ONLY: A~ HAVE YOU EVER- B. COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: 
I WORN GLASSES I I ATTEMPTED SUICIDE BEEN PREGNANT AGE AT ONSET OF MENSTRUATION I WORN AN ARTIFICIAL EYE BEEN A SLEEP W-A-L-K-ER-----~-I----+-H-A-D-A-V-A-G-I-N-A-L-D-I-SC-H-A-R-G-E-----+-----i-IN-T-E-R-V-A-L-B-E-T-W-E-E-N-P-E-R-I-O-D-S---
~_~I -----------+--l-~lvE:O \V;TH ANYONE WHO HAD 
-+- WORN HEARING AIDS TUBERCULOSIS BEEN TREATED FOR A FEMALE DISORDER DURATION OF PERIODS 
! STUTIERED OR STAMMERED I COUGHED UP BLOOD HAD PAINFUL MENSTRUATION DATE OF LAST PERIOD 
I I, wo~i:;:B~~~E OR BACK SUPPORT !-+'~B~L~E~D-CE""X-C~E~S-~S~IV=EL~Y~AF"T=ER-INJURY OR ! HAD IRREGULAR MENSTRUATION QUANTITY: 0 NORMAL 0 E;CESSIVE 0 SCANTY 
TOOTH EXTRACTION 
23, HOW MANY JOBS HAVE YOU HAD IN THE Z~. WHAT IS THE LONGEST PERIOD YOU 25. WHAT IS YOUR USUAL OCCUPATION? 26. ARE YOU (Check one) 
PAST THREE YEARS? HELD A:~Y OF THESE~OBS? 
MONTHS o RIGHT HANDED o LEFT HANDED 
i 
i 
II 
YES NO CHECK EACH ITEM YES OR NO. EVERY ITEM CHECKED "YES" MUST BE FULLY EXPLAINED IN BLANK SPACE ON RIGHT 
------ -----
27. HAVE YOU BEEN UNABLE TO HOLD A JOB BECAUSE OF: 
A. SENSITIVITY TO CHEM ICALS. DUST. SUNLIGHT. E~. 
B. INABILITY TO PERFORM CERTAIN MOTIONS 
C. INABILITY TO ASSUME CERTAIN POSITIONS 
D. OTHER MEDICAL REASONS (If yes, Aive reasons) 
28. HAVE YOU EVER WORKED WITH RADIOACTIVE SUB· 
STANCE' 
29. DID YOU HAVE DIFFICULTY WITH SCHOOL STUDIES 
OR TEACHERS? (If yes, give details) 
30. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REFUSED EM PLOYM ENT BECAUSE 
OF YOUR HEALTH? (If yes, state reason and ~jve 
details) 
31. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DENIED LIFE INSURANCE' 
(If yes, state reason and give details) 
32. HAVE YOU HAD. OR HAVE YOU BEEN ADVISED TO HAVE. 
ANY OPERATIONS? (If yes, describe and Aive 
aAe at which occurred) 
33. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A PATIENT (committed or 
voluntary) IN A MENTAL HOSPITAL OR SANATOR· • 
IUM? (If yes, specify when, where, why, and 
name of doctor, and complete address of 
hospital or clinic) 
34. HAVE YOU EVER HAD ANY ILLNESS OR INJURY OTHER 
THAN THOSE ALREADY NOTED? (If yes, specify 
when, where, and give details) 
35. HAVE YOU CONSULTED OR BEEN TREATED BY CLINICS. 
PHYSICIANS. HEALERS. OR OTHER PRACTiTIONERS 
WITHIN THE PAST 5 YEARS' (If yes, Aive com-
plete address of doctor, hospital, clinic, 
and de tails) 
36. HAVE YOU TREATED YOURSELF FOR ILLNESSES OTHER 
THAN MINOR COLDS? (If yes, which illnesses) 
37. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REJECTED FOR MILITARY 
SERVICE BECAUSE OF PHYSICAL. MENTAL. OR OTHER 
REASONSI (If yes, Aive date and reason for 
rejection) 
38. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISCHARGED FROM MILITARY 
SERVICE BECAUSE OF PHYSICAL. MENTAL. OR OTHER 
REASONS? (If yes, Aive date, reason, and 
type of discharge: whether honorable, 
other than honorable, for unfitness or un-
suitability) 
39. HAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED. IS THERE PENDING. HAVE 
YOU APPLIED FOR. OR DO YOU INTEND TO APPLY FOR 
PENSION OR COMPENSATION FOR EXISTING DISABIL· 
ITY' (If yes, specify what kind, Aranted by 
whom, and what amount, when. why) 
I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE REVIEWED THE FOREGOING INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY ME AND THAT IT IS TRUE AND COMPLETE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE. 
I AUTHORIZE ANY OF THE DOCTORS. HOSPITALS. OR CLINICS MENTIONED ABOVE TO FURNISH THE GOVERNMENT A COMPLETE TRANSCRIPT OF MY MEDICAL RECORD FOR PURPOSES 
OF PROCESSING MY APPLICATION FOR THIS EMPLOYMENT OR SERVICE. 
TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF EXAMINEE I SIGNATURE 
40. PHYSICIANS SUMMARY AND ELABORATION OF ALL PERTINENT DATA (Physician shall comment on all positi!'e answers in items 20 thTU 39) 
TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF PHYSICIAN OR EXAMINER DATE SIGNATURE I NU;:~;~F ATIACHED 
r-----~-===-
PERSONAL HISTORY RECORD 
9ND-NTC-6120/7 (8-59) 6071 
INSTRUCTIONS 
This booklet contains many questions about your private life and background. The doctors need this 
information so that they may better understand you and your abilities. The information which you give 
will be treated as confidential and 1S only available to medical personnel. THIS IS NOT A TEST. Your 
answers are right or wrong only 1n terms of your truthfulness. Be as honest as you can. Remember, it 
1S to your advantage to answer each question honestly. 
11. HOME ADDRESS 12. AGE 13. DATE OF BIRTH 
(Stree t or RFD) (Ci ty) (State) (Da.y) (Month) (Ye ar) 
14. CIRCLE HIGHEST GRADE COMPLETED IN SCHOOL: 
I 2 3 ~ 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 I~ 15 16 17+ 
DRAW A LINE UNDER GRADES WHICH YOU FAILED OR REPEATED. 
15. HOW OLD WERE YOU WHEN YOU QUIT OR FINISHED SCHOOL? 
16. WHAT IS YOUR RELIGION? (Circle one) 
PROTESTANT CATHOLIC JEWI SH OTHER 
17. WHAT IS YOUR RACE? (Cire Ie one) 
WHITE NEGRO OTHER 
18. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN '~ARRIED' (Circle one) YES NO 
19. HOW MANY BROTHERS AND SISTERS DO YOU HAVE? 19A. HOW MANY ARE OLDER THAN YOU' 
20. DID YOU EVER PLAY ON AN ATHLETIC TEAM? (Cire Ie one) YES NO 
20A. WERE YOU EVER CAPTAIN? (Cire Ie one) YES NO 
21. CHECK IF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING APPLIES TO YOUR FAMILY: YOUR AGE WHEN THIS HAPPENEP: 
MOTHER DEAD 
FATHER DEAD 
PARENTS SEPARATED 
PARENTS DIVORCED 
I WAS ADOPTED 
22. WHY DID YOU ENLIST IN THE NAVY? 
23. WHAT PREVIOUS MILITARY SERVICE DO YOU HAVE? 23A. HOW LONG? 
DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE 
INITIAL PULHES "5" 1 2 3 4 SSR SCORE EXAMINER 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ANSWERING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 
Each of the following questions ,is to be answered YES or NO. Circle the correct answer on the line opposite 
each question. Make absolutely certain your answers are placed opposite the correct question. ANSWER ALL 
QUESTIONS. LEAVE NONE BLANK. If a question does not apply to you, answer is NO, but be sure to answer the 
question. To make it easier for you to understand the questions, they will be read to you one at a time. 
Answer all the questions only as they are read to you. DO NOT WORK AHEAD. DO NOT TALK for questions cannot 
be repeated. 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
1. Do you save money regularly? 
2. Do you h a vel i f e ins u ran c e ? 
3. Do you usually like to work? 
4. Do you attend church fairly regularly? 
5. Does noise bother you? 
6. Do you owe anybody any money? 
7. Do you feel homesick now? 
B. Are your teeth in poor condition? 
9. Did you complete high school? 
YES NO 10. Do you stutter or stammer? 
YES NO 11. Were you ever expelled or suspended from school? 
YES NO 12. Do you usually go around by yourself? 
YES NO 13. Were there five or more children in your family? 
YES NO 14. Do you easily "blow your top"? 
YES NO 15. Are you often tired ln the mornings? 
YES NO 16. Do you seldom or never go to church? 
YES NO 17. Are you often troubled by headaches? 
YES NO lB. Have you ever been fired from a job? 
YES NO 19. Do you know how to sWlm? 
YES NO 20. Did you fail two or more grades in school? 
YES NO 21. Have you ever run away from home? 
YES NO 22. Did you fail just one grade in school? 
YES NO 23. Are you ever bothered by nervousness? 
YES NO 24. Are you often bothered by backpains? 
YES NO 25. Should a man work if he does not have to? 
YES NO 26. Do people hurt your feel ings eas ily? 
YES NO 27. Did you belong to any clubs in school? 
YES NO 2B. Does talk of sex upset you? 
YES NO 29. Do you like to attend athlet ic events or read about them in the newspapers? 
YES NO 30. Are you of ten bot her e d by d i z z in e s s ? 
YES NO 3 1. Do you 0 f ten h a vet r ou b 1 e get tin g to s 1 e e p ? 
YES NO 32. Have you been fired from two or more jobs? 
YES NO 33. Do other people often take advantage of you? 
YES NO 34. Are you afra id of water? 
YES NO 35. Were you ever active in the Boy Scouts? 
YES NO 36. Have you held three or more full-time jobs? 
YES NO 37. Did you quit school because you were failing? 
YES NO 3B. Did you have to quit school to go to work? 
YES NO 39. Have you ever been treated for your nerves? 
YES NO 40. Do your hands ever shake enough to bother you? 
YES NO 41. Have you ever been bothered by" cold sweats"? 
YES NO 42. Do other fellows your own age often tease you? 
YES NO 43. Do you have any physical or health problems? 
HS NO 44. Did you often play hookey from school? 
YES ~ 45. Do you feel you will have trouble making good in service? 
YES NO 46. Has your father {stepfatherl changed jobs often? 
YES NO 47. Do you awake frequently during the night? 
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YES NO 48. Was your father (stepfather> often sick? 
YES 
Each of YES 
NO 49. Were you ever a patient in a mental hospital? 
NO 50. Have you been expelled or suspended from school more than once? 
each qu 
QUESTIO 
questio 
Answer 
be repe 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
Y~_ .JiO. 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
1ES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
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YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
51. Do you believe hard work usually brings SUccess in life? 
5~. Oid you quit school because you lost interest? 
53. Did your parents object to your quitting school? 
54. Have you had any fainting spells ,in the last three years? 
55. IIhen driving, do you sometimes speed when the cops aren't around? 
YES NO 5b. Would you have joined some other branch of service if you could have? 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 57. 00 you have dates less often than most fellows your age? 
NO 58. e id you quit school because cf family problems? 
NO 59. Have you wet{urinated in) the bed more than once in the past two years? 
NO 60. While working, did you often have trouble with the boss? 
NO 61. Did you join the Navy primari ly to make a man of yourself? 
NO 62. Oid you enlist in the Navy because you had nothing else to do? 
~O 63. Are you often bothered by nightmares or frightening dreams? 
NO 64. Oid you enlist in the Navy because you were out of work? 
NO 65. Do you have trouble with constipation or diarrhea (the runs)? 
NO 66. Were you ever elected to an office in any organization? 
NO 67. Have you often" told off" your teachers, boss, or father? 
NO 68. Did you have trouble getting along with teachers in school? 
NO 69. lIave you wa [ked in your sleep more than once in the last two years? 
~ 70. Have you ever been so nervous that you had to stay home for a rest? 
NO 71. Do you often have trouble with your brother(s) and/or sister(s)? 
NO 72. Had you thought about enlisting for several months or longer before you did so? 
NO 73. Have you ever been arrested for reasons other than traffic violations? 
NO 74. Have you wedurinated in) the bed since you were 8 or 9 years old? 
~o 75. Have you often been afraid of your father (stepfather)? 
NO 70. If you saw someone breaking into a house, would you call the police? 
NO 77. Did your parents like your brother(s) and/or sis!er(s) more than they liked you? 
NO 78. Are you often bothered by pains in your heart or chest? 
NO 79. Do you believe that the purpose of friends is to do things for you? 
NO 80. Have you been arrested more than once for reasons other than traffic violations? 
NO 81. Did you receive any awards in school or in any of the clubs to which you belonged? 
NO 82. Do you have any plans for what you will do after you finish this hit~h in the Navy? 
NO 83. Do you believe that the main rea"-<l11 for not doing the wrong thing i~ecause you might get ~~"jlht_?_ 
NO 84. Did you .J01n the Navy mostly because someone else wanted you to? 
NO 85. Would you work hard at a low paying Job just to get good experience? 
U 86. Do you feel your brother(s) and/or sister(s) have accomplished more than you have? 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
87. Do you believe it is necessary to have a good paying job before one gets married? 
88. Does being in a large group of people make you feel upset? r 
89. Do you believe that in order to be successful in life a man~ust make a lot of money? 
90. Do you have difficulty in getting along with your father (stepfather)? 
NO 91. Did you belong to any clubs or organizations outside of school (YMCA, eyO, Junior Achievement, 
4-H, etc.)? 
NO 
NO 
92. Do you think it is foolish to go to college when you could be making good money on a job? 
93. In order to make something of yourself, you must have pull. Do you agree? 
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Questions Selected as Measures of Twelve Psychological Areas 
A. Ident1tying Information 
1. Are you married? 
2. Are rou Jewish? 
3. Are you Oatholic? 
4. Are you Protestant? 
5. Do you have &n7 children? 
6. Is your home located on a farm? 
7. Do you have &D'T brothers' 
8. Do TOU have anr sisters? 
9. Are 70U Mexican, legro, or Indian? 
10. Do you believe there is a 004? 
11. a Were you 17 years old on your las t birthday? 
12. Are you a MIIlber of the U. S. NaTal Reserve? 
13. Is your home in & town. under 17,000 people? 
14. Have you ever been divorced, widowed, or separated? 
15.a Are you closer to your 17th birthdq than your 18th? 
16. Were you ever in milt ta17 service before you entered the Nav;y? 
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17. Is your home 111 one of the following states: The Virginias, the Caro-
linas, Kentuclq, Tennessee, Arkansas, Missouri, Georgia, Alabama, Miss-
issippi, or Louisiana? 
B. P"r aela tionships 
1. Do people uaua.l.lT dial.ik.e you? 
2. a Do you uaualJ.T go around by yourself? 
3.a Do people hurt your feelings easilJ? 
4. Are you \1811&117 at ease around yarJ.r friencla? 
5.a Do other people often take advantage of you? 
6.& Do other fellows your OND age often tease you? 
7.a Do you have date8 less often than MOst fellows your age? 
8. Do you enjoy being with boy'triends more than nth girlfriends? 
9. Do you feel that you are different than other tellows your age? 
c. Non-coniorming Behavior 
1. Have you ever taken dope? 
2.a Did you fail two or more grades in school? 
3. Do you sometimes get drunk? 
4.a Were you ever expelled. from school? 
aThese items ware higblJ significant and were selected for the factorisa-
tion. 
c. Non-conforming Behavior (continued) 
;.a Do you seldom, or never go to church? 
6.a Have you ever been tired from. a job? 
7. a Did you have to quit school to go to work? 
6.a Have you been fired from two or sore jobs? 
9.& Did you fail just one grade in school? 
-10.a Do you attend cburch fairly regularly? 
11.a Did you often plq book.,. froa school? 
12.a Did you quit school because you lost interest? 
l).a Did you quit school 'because 70U vere failing? 
14. Do you uually take a bath or shower once a dq? 
l;.a Have you been expelled from school more than once? 
16.a Did you quit school })eoause of fam1lT problems? 
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17.a Have you ever been arrested for reasons other than traffic violations? 
18.a Have you been arrested. 1llOre than once for reasons other than traffic 
'ri.ola tions? 
D. Bod1lT Cotapla1ntB and Preoccupation 
1. 1re 70U bothered by pimples? 
2. Are you aderweigb.t? 
3. Are 70U IN.Ch overweight? 
4.a Are you often tired in the momings? 
;.a Are your teeth in poor condition? 
6.a Are you otten troubled by headaches? 
7.a 1re you otten bothered bT diaziness? 
8.a Are you otten. bothered by backpains? 
9. Have you ever had. tits or oon'9Ulaion.? 
10. So far as you know. _re you a healtbT chUdY 
U.a Do;you have &D7 J)bTsical or health probl8JU? 
12.a Do YOUl" hands eYer shake enough to bother you? 
l).a Have you ..,er been bothered. by "cold swats_I? 
14. Do 70U often have trouble with lOur stomacb? 
l;.a Have you had tnT fainting spells in the last three years? 
16. Are you satisfied vi th your pb7Bical develoJll18n t? 
17.a Are you otten bothered by' pains in your heart or chest? 
18. Do you regularq Wle pill. •• creams, lotions, or ointments'l 
19.a Do you have trouble with constipation or diarrhea (the runs)? 
E. Family Relationships and Stabili ty 
1. Is your mother li v.S.ng? 
2. Is your father living? 
3. 1re you an adopted. child.? 
4. Are your parents li'Ving together? 
s. Do 70ur parents often argue or fight? 
E. Family Relationships and Stability (continued) 
6.& Have you ever run a~ from home? 
1.a Were there five or more children in your family? 
8. was your father (stepfather) otten out of work? 
9.a Was your father (stepfather) often sick? 
10. Does your father (stepfather) drink a great deal? 
11. Does your fami17 attend church fairly regularly? 
12.a Has ,.our father (stepfather) changed jobs often? 
13.a Do you often have trouble with your brother(s) and/or sister(s)? 
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14. Were your parents divorced. or separated after you were 12 years old? 
1,. Were 7'Our parents divorced or separated before you were 12 years old? 
16.a Did your parente like your brother(s) and/or sister(s) more than thq 
liked you? 
17. Did you often do things you did not want to do silllp13 to please your 
parents? 
18.a Do you feel )"our brother(s) and/or sister(s) have accomplished mora than 
)"OU bave? 
1. 
2. 
3.a 
4. ,. 
6.a 
1.a 
8.a 
9.a 
1O.a 
11. 
F. AuthoriV-figurs Relationships 
Do you respect your parent's opinions? 
Did your father want you to join the Navy-? 
Did 1'0\11' parente object to fOur quitting school? 
Was your father (stepfather) often difficult to please? 
Do you feel c10ser to your mother than to your father? 
Have you often "told off'll your teachers, boss, or father? 
Have you often been afraid of your father (stepfather)? 
While working, did you often have trouble with the boss? 
Did you have trnble getting along with teachers in school? 
Did you have difticul ty in getting along with your father or stepfa tber? 
Haft you often felt that. :rou would have liked someone else as your 
father (stepfather)? 
G. Motivation for Service 
1. Was (is) TOur father in the Navy? 
2. Did you enlist in the Ha'Y7 to keep from being drafted? 
3. Did )"ou enlist in the Na'Y7 to get &wq from home? 
4.& Did you enlist in the NaV7 because you were out of work? 
'.a Did you join the Na'Y7 primarily to make a man of yourself? 
6.a Did your parents suggest or want you to come into service? 
7.a Did you enlist in the Na'Y7 because 70u had nothing else to do? 
8.a Did 70u join the Navy mostq because someone else wanted you to? 
9.& Would you have joined some other branch of service if you could have? 
10.a Had you thought about enlisting for sueral months or longer before 
:ron did so? 
-H. Pre-service Acbievements 
l.a Do you know how to swim? 
2.a Did you complete bigh school? 
3. Have you ever held a tull-time job? 
4.a Were you ever acti 'f'8 in the Boy Scouts? 
'.a Did you belong to 8117 clubs in school? 
6.& Did you compl.te onlr 6 years of schooling? 
7.a Have you had an, schooling be,rond high school? 
8. Have 70U ever been awrq from hom. before? 
9.& HaTe you held three or more full-time jobs? 
10. Do you often plq tennis, pool, pingpong, or bowling? 
U. Were you ..... 1' captain of a sports team in school? 
12. Did you talc. an active part in church actin ties? 
l3.a Were you ever elected to an otfice in any organisation? 
14.a Did you go to the ,th but not bqond the 7th grade in school? 
l'.a Did you complete cmlT 11 7ears (J\In1or in H. S.) of schooling? 
l6.a Did you complete on.l7 9 years (Freshman in H. S.) of schooling? 
l7.a Did 70u complete 01111' 10 years (Sophomore in H. S.) of schooling? 
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18. Did you plaT football, basketball, baseball, or wrestle on & school team? 
19.a Did TOU belong to aUT olubs or organizations outside of sohool (YMCA, 
eyo, Junior Achievement, 4-H, etc.)? 
20.a Did 70U receiVe 8DT awards in sohool or in mv of the olubs to which 
70u belonged? 
21.a Do 70u like to attend athletic events or read about them in the news-
papers? 
I. Emotional Ill8tab1lit,. and Immaturit)" 
1. Does nearing upset 1'OU? 
2. Do 10U otten dqdr .... ? 
3. Do you stutter or staDler? 
4.a Are 70u afraid of _ter? 
'.a Do)"Ou teel homesick now? 
6.a Does noise bother you? 
7. Are 70u afraid of the dark? 
8.a Do 70u save IIOne7 replarq? 
9.a Do you have life-insurance? 
1O.a Does talk ot sex ups.t 7OU? 
11.a Do you easi17 Itblow your top"? 
12. Do you ever talk in your sleep? 
13. Does handling guns frighten you? 
14.a Do TOU otten have trouble getting to sleep? 
1,.& Are you ever bothered by nervousness? 
l6.a Do you awake frequently during the night? 
17. Have you cried at all in the past year? 
l8.a Have you .ver been treated for your nerves? 
19. Were you ever a patient in a mental hospital? 
I. Emotional Instability and. Immaturity (continued) 
20. Do you think you will feel homesick in the Navy? 
21. Does it bother you to see someone elae get hurt? 
22.a Have you wet the bed since you were 8 or 9 fears old? 
23. Do fOU feel upset when someone shouts at you? 
24.a Have you ever had a sexual experience with another man? 
25.a Have YOll walked in yov sleep in the last three years? 
26. Have you ever thought seriouslT of k1l1ing yourself? 
27.a Do fOU feel you will have trouble mald.ng good in service? 
28.a Have fOu wet the bed at all since fOU were 14 years old.? 
29. Does it upset )"OU to get undressed in front of other men? 
30. Does muturbatiOD (playing with yourself sexuallT) bother 1Ou1 
31.a Are you often bothered by nightmares or frightening dreams? 
32.& Does being in & large group of people make you feel upset? 
21$ 
33.a Have you ever been so nervous that you had to s~ home for a rest? 
34. Do you someti.Jlles baTe thought or ideas you cannot put out of yov mind? 
J. Moral Responsibility 
1. Do 10u often cuss or swear? 
2.a Do you owe 8D1b0d7 aD7 JIlOIle1? 
3. Is it sometimes alright to tell a lie? 
4. Would 70U tell a lie to help out a f'riend? 
5. Haft you ever thought seriousl1' of killing someone? 
6. Wo1Ild fOu tell a lie if it meant getting out of trouble? 
7. Do you believe it is best never to lend. 8l'lT1:hing to 8l17body? 
8.a When driving, do you sometimes speed when the cops aren't around? 
9.a Do you believe that the purpose of friends is to do things for you? 
10.a If 10ll saw someone breaking into a house, would 10U call the police? 
11. If a girl does not object, would fOU have sex relations with her? 
12. If you saw an auto accident, would YO\1 give your name as a witness? 
13. Would 1'Ou get drunk, provided fOur friends or parents did not see you? 
14. If you were in a hurrr to go someplace, would you borrow an article of' 
clothing f'rOll a buddy without asking him for it? 
15. Would you have sex relations with another man's wife if she wanted you 
to? 
16. Would you take a cigarette or pencil or something of' li ttle value from 
someone if you needed it? 
17. Suppose you were to find a large sum of mon.,.. Would you attempt to 
find the owner? 
18.a Do you believe that the main reason for not doing the wrong thing is 
because you might get caught? 
K. Work A tti tudes and Goals 
l.a Do you usua1l7 like to work? 
2.8 Should a an work if he does not have to? 
3. Do 10U plan at sometime to finish 70ur education? 
4.a Do you believe hard work U8\l8.ll7 brings suocess in life? 
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5.a Would 70U work hard at a low paying job just to get good experience? 
6.a Do you believe that in order to be successful in life a man must make a 
lot of motley? 
7. Do you believe the primar;y purpose of working is to uke mone7? 
8.a Do you think it is foolish to go to college when )"OU could be making 
good. money on a job? 
9. Have you made &n7 definite plans as to the type of work you want to do 
later in life? 
1O.a In ord.er to make something of yourself, 70u 1JlUst have pull. Do you 
agree? 
11.a Do you have any plans for what you will do atter you finish this hi tah 
in the Navy? 
12.a Do 10U b611eve it is neces8lll7 to have a good pa,ying job before one gets 
married? 
l.a OCT Bcore. 
2.a .A.RI acore. 
3.a MEOH aoore. 
4.a CLEa Boore. 
L. Specific Abilities 
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APPENDIX II 
CRITERION MEASUREMENT 
RlOCRUIT ~1:{in},TNG COl'iMAND 
U.S. NAVAL TRAINI)& CENTER 
GREAT LAKES. ILLINOIS 
From: Commanding Officer, RecNi t Training Command 
'£0: Distribution List 
Subj: Recruit Performance Evaluation 
RTC INST 1616.2 
J23:GL:J23-o0:ky 
1 August 1957 
Enc1: (1) Sample Completed Rects!. t Mill tary Performaace Evaluation Forny3 
and Description of Recruit Rating Categories 
1. PUtR0se. To astablish a procedure for continuous evaluation of incoming 
recrui ts in order that a comprehensive study m8JT be made leading to the devel-
opment of more accurate recruiting methods. 
2. Effective date. The provisions of this instruction are effective 
_".mediately. 
3. Di!Cilsion. This command is continually faced with the problem of the 
disposition of a sigr~ficant number of new recruits who, because of disci-
plinary or intellectual and personality inadequacies, pose special training 
problems. The research project undertwten in this Instruction is designed 
to establish, after extensive use and study, mare accurate criteria to be 
used in the .election of recruits for Navalrraining. Company commanders 
will actively participate in this research by rating graduating recruits 
of their respective companies in the various categories established in 
enclosure (1). 
4. Backvound. Company Commander's rating marks of recruits will be used 
for research purposes only. They will not affect the disposition of men in 
the company. It is extremely important to the success of this project that 
each rating given be "carefully considered. Only by such detailed measures 
can criteria eventually be established for improvement of recruit selection, 
and ultimately, improvement in the overall quality of the Navy. 
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5. Action. 
21.8 
RTC INS! 1616.2 
J2ScGL:J23-DO:ky 
1 August 1957 
8.. COlIW!AY Ceanders (Active Companies) 
(1) Complete a copy of enclosure (1) on each member of the co~~any 
during the tNt three day! of the eighth week of training. The beading on 
these rating forms will have been oompleted when they are forwarded to the 
Company Commanders prior to the eighth week of training. Add.! tional. rating 
forms will be provided for recruits not originally assigned to the oompany. 
A rating form must be completed for each graduating recruit. 
(2) li..'valuate each m.an only for his strictly military performance. 
Inolude in this evaluation only; military bearing, military drill, aooeptance 
of disoipline, cleanl.iness, and ability to get along with other Ilen. 
(3) DO OOT take into consideration. variables such as ~H'!ekly test 
grades or GeT. 
(4) Hake only one rating for each recruit. Place an (X) on the line 
in the single category (Poor, Fair, Average, l'JeceUent) whioh best describes 
his mil! t!!l performance. The meaning of each of these categories is fur .. 
ni.shed in enclosure (1). Read these descriptions carefully before rating 
recruits. 
(5) Forward completed Recruit Military Performance EValuation Forms 
by guard mail to lIr. J. PLAG, Building 172. GWllp Darry. 
(6) Refer any questions regarding the conduct of this research to 
Mr. J. PLAG at extension 556. 
AUTHENTICATE!): 
/s/ T. L. Heeks 
T. L. MEEKS 
Lieutenant, U.S. Na.vy 
Administrative Officer 
DISTRIBUTIOn LIST II 
c. B. JACKSON, Jr 
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Dill"! mJUU PJ!2roIDWSI E4lIATION rolUS 
INSTRUCTIONS. Make one ratiDg for each recruit by placing an (X) on the line 
in the single category .dtich beat describes his strictly mill tary perf'OI".IIa:l'1C8 •• 
Baae this rating only on sMtarl bwirw, .Uta drUl. !cceptangt 2C tau'" 
ci2line, cleanliness, and ahUit;t to let alo~ wi;th other men. 
NAME DOOR, WiT. SJ!!RVICE )1).1» 11 11 COUPANT ID. §9§ 
DATE OF ARRIVAL At GREAT LAKES U [D ;&9i?: ,BILLET )I). 789 
X 
f.22£, barely l.IiL£. below AXEl". satiBfactory in E/sPI"W. good, ver7 
... t • .IIini.mua aver ... , a all phuea, ao"puble, pro:f'icie»t, w01l1d defi-
staDdards, drag on the oot outBtandiag in any nitely want tUI1 aboard 
just puaable, COtIlp8.!q, 80me 1I'a;r. ship. 
very urgiUl difficulties 
''1.11 ltlLl£J"ItI (F.Jlo~i RAU!4tION FOM 
II:§DRCT12N§' i1'all:e one rating for .~h recruit by placing an (X) 011 the line 
in the single categor,y which besi; de$criues his strictly military p .. rormaace. 
~s. this !"ati~ only Oil mil;itaq; bear#:ps, ndllttp drill, ~cceL?ta1lc. of dis" 
f1pl~ne, cA-ean11ne8S eed ~bilitl to s~t alosg wI other ~. 
NAME §l.9tiif. L I a }ia SmrCf' }V).222 12 22 COMPANY m. 59! 
nATE OF A!?1!IVAL AT GREAT L.A1CES 32 'm 19~I BILLET m. 79i . 
- X 
Pool" barely [W, below AVE .. , satisfaotory ill ExgelJ.!Qt, good. very 
meets mini.usu&ll average, .. all phuee. acceptable, proficient, would defi'" 
standards, drag on the DOt out8tandiag in U¥ Di tely want un a.board 
just pusable company,80me way ship. 
very marginal difficulties 
, 
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REX::RUIT MILITARY PERFOlUL@!£E EVALUAtION FOIp,1 
INSTRUCTIONS: Hake one rating for each recni t by placing an (X) on the line 
in the single category which best describes his strictly military performance. 
Base this rating only on military bear!pi, military drill, acceptance of dis-
cipline, cleWWls, and ability to get alOng with other men. 
NAME ___ iEAD;;,;;;;;;;o;;;;;".;;,I ....... R .. t'''''''V, ..... _____ SERVICE NO.3S3 33 33 COMPANY m. 596 
DATE OF ARRIVAL AT GREAT LAKES._...,;;,29 ........ F ... EB ......... 1 ..... 9.57 ____ BILLET NO • .....:7~9""'§ ___ _ 
X 
Poor, barely Fair t below Average. satisfactory in Excellent, good. very 
meets minimum. average, a all phases, acceptable, proficient, would defi 
standards, drag on the not outstanding in any nitely want JIWl aboard 
just passable company, some way. ship. 
very marginal. difficulties 
DE§gRIPTION OF RATING CATEGORIES 
1. An excellent rating indicates that YO'" believe the reeni t will be a 
defini te ass.t to the Navy in respect to the variables in question; that he 
has performed better than the average reeni t; that you lfOuld definitely want 
such a man aboard ship with you. .An excellent recruit 110uld be a man pro-
ficient in all mill tary phases of training, and probably having few demerits. 
2. An averaq rating indicates that you believe the recruit will perform 
an acceptii61e Job in the. Navy; that he is not particularly outstanding in 
any way; that there are IIW'lY' recruits just like him. The average re-crui t 
perfor.ms satisfactorily in all phases of military training. 
3. A !!!t rating indicates that you betleve the recruit ~ have some 
difficulty in the Navy; that he is below average in the variables mentioned; 
that he probably possesses more demerits than the average recruit; that he 
is performing below average in most military phases of training. 
4. A ~ rating indicates that although the recruit is acceptable to the 
fleet and can be graduated from recruit training, he barely meets Ilinimum 
standards. Such a recruit is hardly able to keep up with the other recruits 
in training, and may very possibly experience difficulty in getting along in 
the fleet. He probably posses8es many demerits and may have undergone fre-
quent Battalion Commander interviews and/or Apti tude Board Appearances. 
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Table 44 
Average Weekly Test Grades and RFAT Score Equivalents 
AW'ro RFAT AWTG BFA! AWTG RFA'l' 
4.00 - 128.60 3.42 .. 113.52 3.02 - 103.12 
3.41 - 113.26 3.01 .. 102.86 
3.80 - 123.40 3.40 - 113.00 3.00 - 102.60 
3.79 - 123.14 3.39 - 112.14 2.99 .. 102.34 
3.18 - 122.88 3.38 .. 112.48 2.98 - 102.08 
3.11 - 122.62 3.31 - 112.22 2.97 - 101.82 
3.16 - 122.36 3.36 - ~11.96 2.96 .. 101.56 
3.15 - 122.10 3.35 - lll.10 2.95 - 101.)0 
3.14 - 121.84 3.34 - lU.44 2.94 - 101.04 
3.73 .. 121~S8 3.33 - 1ll.18 2.93 - 100.78 
3.12 .. 121.32 3.32 .. 110.92 2.92 - 100.52 3.n - 121.06 3.31 .. UO.66 2.91 - 100.26 
3.10 - 120.80 3.)0 - 110.39 2.90 - 100.00 
3.69 - 120.54 3.29 - 110.14 2.89 - 99.14 
3.68 - 120.28 3.28 - 109.88 2.88 - 99.48 
3.61 - 120.02 3.27 .. 109.62 2.81 - 99.22 
3.66 .. U9.16 3.26 - 109.36 2.86 '- 98.96 
3.6$ .. 119.50 3.2S .. 109.10 2.85 - 98.10 
3.64 .. 119.24 3.24 ... 108.84 2.84 .. 98.44 
3.63 - 118.98 3.23 - lOS,,'! 2.83 - 98.18 
3.62 - U8.12 3.22 .. 108.32 2.82 - 91.92 
3.61 ... 118.46 3.21 - 108.06 2.81 - 91.66 
3.60 .. 118.20 3.20 .. 107.80 2.80 .. 97.40 
3.59 • 111.'4 3.19 - 107.$4 2.79 - 97.14 
3.S8 - 117.68 3.18 .. 107.28 2.78 - 96.88 
3.51 .. 111.42 3.17 ... 101.02 2.17 - 96.62 
3.$6 - 111.16 3.16 - 106.16 2.16 - 96.36 
3eSS - 116.90 3.15 .. 106.50 2.75 - 96.10 
3.S4 - 116.64 3.14 - 106.24 2.74 - 95.84 
3.S3 - 116.38 3.13 .. 105.98 2.73 - 95.,8 
3.$2 - 116.12 3.12 - 10$.12 2.72 - 95.32 
3.S1 - 11$.86 3.11 - 10$.46 2.71 - 95.06 
3.50 .. 11$.60 3.10 .- 105.20 2.70 .. 94.80 
3.49 - 115.34 3.09 - 104.94 2.69 .. 94.54 
3.48 - 115.08 3.08 .. 104.68 2.68 - 94.28 
3.47 - 114.82 3.07 .. 104.42 2.67 .. 94.02 
3.46 - 114.,6 3.06 .. 104.16 2.66 - 93.76 
3.45 - 114.)0 3.05 - 103.90 2.6, - 93.,0 
3.44 - 114.04 3.04 - 103.64 2.64 - 93.24 
3.43 .. 113.78 3.03 .. 103.38 2.63 .. 92.98 
r-------------.--l: 
'I 
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Table 44 (continued) 
Average Weekly Test Grades and DAT Score Equivalents 
AWTG RFAT AWTG RFAT 
2.37 - 86.22 
2.36 .. 65.96 
2.3, - 6,.70 
2.34 - 6,.44 
2.33 - 6,.16 
2.32 - 64.92 
2.31 - 64.66 
2.30 - 84.40 
2.29 - 64.14 
2.26 - 83.86 
2.21 - 83.62 
2.26 - 83.36 
2.2, .. 83.10 
2.24 - 82.84 
2.23 .. 62.58 
2.22 .. 82.32 
2.21 - 82.06 
2.20 - 61.80 
2.19 .. 81.,4 
2.18 -- 81.28 
2.1? - 81.02 
2.16 .. 60.76 
2.15 - 80.50 
2.14 - 80.24 
2.1) .. 79.98 
AWTG IFAT 
2.12 - 79.72 
2.U - 79.46 
2.10 - 79.20 
2.09 - 18.94 
2.08 - 78.68 
2.07 - 76.42 
2.06 - 76.16 
2.0, - 77.90 
2.04 - 77.64 
2.03 - 77.38 
2.02 - 77.12 
2.01 - 76.86 
2.00 .. 76.00 
1.99 - 76.34 
1.98 - 76.08 
1.97 - 7,.82 
1.96 - 75.,6 
1.95 - 75.30 
1.94 - 75.04 
1.93 - 74.78 
1.92 - 74.52 
1.91 .. 74.26 
1.90 - 74.00 
1.89 - 73.74 
1.88 - 73.48 
APPENDIX III 
DATA PERTAINING TO THE VALIDATION OF THE RECRUIT PERSONAL HISTORY INVENTORY 
Table 16 
RESPONSES TO RECRUIT PERSONAL HISTORY INVENTORY ITD1S 
Phase I (N-Z568) Phase II (N-3627) 
Item Number 
Yea Percent Yea Percent 
1 2442 .95 3428 .95 
2 66 .03 83 .02 
3 10 .00 36 .01 
4 619 .24 1332 .37 
5 1829 .71 2125 .61 
6 1278 .50 1758 .48 
7 2312 .to 3247 .90 
8 192 .0'1 303 .08 
9 16 .01 'rl .01 
10 2316 .90 3214 .89 
II 477 .19 488 .13 
12 1936 .75 2580 .71 
13 375 .15 734 .20 
14- 641 .25 982 .27 
15 65 .03 96 .03 
16 134 .05 157 .04 
17 101 .04 128 .04 
18 514- .20 928 .26 
19 236 .09 353 .10 
20 12 .00 16 .00 
21 2221 .86 3188 .88 
22 1937 .75 2673 .74 
23 43 .02 100 .03 
24 1628 .63 2194 .60 
25 648 .25 931 .26 
26 2225 .87 3213 .89 
'r{ 171 .06 448 .12 
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T.A.BLE 4, (continued) 
RESPONSES TO RECRUIT PERSONAL HISTOiY INVEN'l'ORY ITIXS 
Phase I (1+=2568) Ph .. e II (N-3627) 
It_ Number 
Yes Percent Yes Percent 
28 33 .01 37 .01 
29 1237 .48 1872 .52 
30 71 .01 51 .01 
31 1135 .44 1779 .49 
32 1833 .71 2563 .71 
33 88 .03 126 .03 
34 40 .02 64 .02 
35 187 .07 332 .09 
36 1836 .71 2135 .59 
37 2532 .99 3563 .9a 
38 529 .20 798 .22 
39 366 .14 607 .17 
40 1947 .79 2698 .74 
41 995 .38 1706 .47 
42 928 .36 1308 .36 
43 1124 .ST 2296 .63 
44 1213 .47 1818 .50 
45 1645 .64 2646 .73 
46 216 .08 345 .10 
47 338 .13 477 .13 
48 711 .21 1115 .:31 
49 m .10 404 .11 
50 163 .06 257 .07 
51 120 .04 135 .04 
52 287 .ll 439 .12 
53 29 .01 57 .02 
54 309 .12 491 .14 
55 1223 .47 1862 .51 
56 340 .12 524 .14 
57 143 .05 204 .06 
58 1587 .61 2227 .61 
59 99 .03 222 .06 
60 36 .01 26 .01 
61 1243 .48 1646 .45 
62 172 .06 462 .13 
63 938 .36 1166 .32 
64 1278 .49 1651 .46 
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TABLE 45 (continued.) 
RESPONSFS TO RECRUIT pmSONAL HISTORY INVM'ORY ITF}{S 
I 
Phase I (N-2568) Phase II (N-3627) 
Item Number 
Yes Peroent Yes Peroent 
65 24:98 .9'1 3530 .97 
66 144 .05 310 .09 
6'1 315 .12 508 .14 
68 631 .24 890 .25 
69 112 .04 248 .07 
70 228 .08 322 .09 
71 155 .06 265 .07 
72 23 .01 50 .01 
73 2451 .95 3451 .95 
74 578 .22 1003 .28 
75 1762 .66 2390 .66 
78 159 .06 209 .06 
7'1 24 .01 39 .01 
78 556 .21 899 .25 
79 144 .05 203 .06 
80 1822 .70 2406 .66 
81 255 .10 334 .09 
82 267 .10 350 .10 
83 1644 .64 2422 .67 
84 1024 .39 1442 .40 
85 51 .02 101 .03 
86 2182 .84 3080 .85 
57 2464 .95 3480 .96 
88 434 .17 604 .11 
89 306 .12 478 .13 
90 9 .00 15 .00 
91 356 .14 799 .22 
92 128 .05 177 .05 
93 854 .33 1419 .39 
94 1709 .66 2425 .67 
95 123 .05 163 .04 
96 579 .23 907 .25 
91 129 .05 199 .05 
98 120 .05 136 .04 
99 183 .07 384 .13 
100 1981 .77 2549 .70 
101 127 .05 222 .06 
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TABLE 4$ (oontinued) 
RESPONSES TO RFl!i.UIT PlmSONAL HISTORY INVENTORY ITDfS 
Phase I (N-2568) Phase II (N-362'7) 
Item. Number 
Yes Percent Yes Percent 
102 19 .03 116 .03 
103 13 .01 11 .00 
104 1885 .73 2588 .71 
105 49 .02 78 .02 
106 71 .03 110 .03 
107 131 .05 202 .06 
108 288 .11 391 .11 
109 1600 .62 2327 .64 
110 140 .05 295 .08 
111 342 .13 510 .14 
112 847 .33 1343 .37 
113 1644 .64 2340 .65 
114 407 .16 524 .14 
115 707 .28 889 .25 
116 1097 .43 1410 .39 
117 194 .05 246 .07 
118 386 .15 457 .13 
U9 61 .02 86 .02 
120 493 .19 763 .21 
121 2138 .83 3039 .84 
122 393 .15 718 .20 
123 2406 .93 3358 .93 
124 1303 .51 1945 .54 
125 509 .20 602 .17 
126 827 .32 1347 .37 
127 219 .09 376 .10 
128 346 .13 600 .17 
129 64 .02 78 .02 
130 1229 .48 1513 .42 
131 1262 .49 1700 .47 
132 288 .11 459 .13 
133 42 .02 48 .01 
134 66 .03 114 .03 
135 79 .03 107 .03 
136 477 .1~ 662 .18 
137 364- .14- 632 .17 
188 146 .06 192 .05 
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'l'ABLE45 (continued) 
RESPONSES TO R.IiX:RUrr PDSOlW.. HISTORY :rNVJm'ORY I'l'EHS 
Phase I (N-256S) Phase II (N-3627) 
It_ Nwaber 
Ye. Pereat Yes Percent 
139 246 .10 301 .08 
140 355 .14 615 .1'1 
141 247 .10 299 .09 
142 973 .38 1262 .35 
143 48 .02 78 .02 
144 47 .02 84 .02 
145 306 .12 342 .09 
146 259 .10 580 .16 
147 289 .U 370 .10 
148 118 .05 215 .06 
149 61 .03 109 .03 
150 247 .10 308 .08 
151 103 .04 164 .05 
152 1957 .76 2659 .73 
153 233 .09 385 .11 
154 2406 .96 3325 .92 
155 17l .07 244 .01 
156 2291 .89 3211 .89 
151 185 .01 371 .10 
158 265 .10 539 .15 
159 198 .08 333 .09 
160 2148 .84 3091 .85 
161 118 .05 330 .09 
162 71 .03 lOS .03 
163 186 .07 254 .01 
164 1136 .44 1573 .43 
165 2297 .89 3083 .85 
166 331 .13 467 .13 
167 868 .34 1150 .32 
168 1343 .52 1835 .51 
169 283 .11 368 .10 
170 374 .15 532 .15 
171 1787 .70 2308 .64 
172 282 .11 431 .12 
173 143 .06 222 .06 
174 2061 .80 2758 .16 
175 1028 .40 1436 .40 
Item Number 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
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TABLE 45 (continued) 
RESPONSES TO Rl!XlRUIT PERSONAL HISTORY Itmm'ORY ITiHS 
Phase I (N-2568) Phase n (N .. 3627) 
Yes Percent Yu Percent 
622 .24 951 .26 
449 .17 480 .13 
249 .10 552 .15 
275 .ll 513 .14 
1401 .55 2032 .56 
693 .27 1013 .28 
1695 .66 2382 .66 
2265 .88 3174 .88 
2176 .85 3005 .83 
93 .04 172 .05 
1492 .58 2205 .61 
242 .09 361 .10 
1493 .58 1933 .53 
637 .25 984 .27 
1577 .61 2253 .62 
2252 .88 3151 .87 
296 .12 494 .14 
1969 .77 2654 .73 
150 .06 208 .OC 
544 .21 847 .23 
65 .03 104 .03 
443 .17 TTl .21 
1007 .39 1403 .39 
870 .34 1078 .30 
154 .07 271 .07 
45 .02 79 .02 
619 .24 989 .ZT 
894 .35 1272 .35 
913 .36 1191 .33 
86 .03 96 .03 
87 .03 1.83 .05 
493 .19 841 .23 
1280 .50 1690 .47 
628 .24 790 .22 
73 .03 123 .03 
115 .04 198 .05 
lOll .39 1393 .38 
II 
I! 
TABLE 45 (continued) 
22911 
I' 
I 
RESPONSES TO Rl!CRUIT PERSONAL HISTORY INVDrfORY rtJHS I 
Phas e I (N-2568) Phase II (N-3627) 
Item Number 
Yes Peroent Yes Percent 
II' ,I 
213 1022 .40 1434 .40 II 214 393 .15 580 .16 
215 21 .01 22 .01 
Ii 
III 
I 
2.30 
TABLE 46 
CHI-SQUARE VALUES- OF RFX:RUIT PmtSONAL HISTORY INVm'ORY ITPNS 
WITH CRITDU IN PHASES I .AND II 
Phase I (N-2568) Phase II (N-3627) 
It_ No. 
Disch. M.I.C. Milit. Class. Disch. M.I.C. Milit. Class. 
1 .00 1.70 .19 2.28 .14 .34 1.43 5.38 
2 2.23 .82 15.50 2.39 1.60 .54 11.79 .33 
3 30 47 .10 42.56 3.98 2.32 .50 5.17 2.61 
4 1.12 2.66 1.53 1.90 6.81 .19 8.16 2.66 
5 .27 .91 .58 2.97 1.62 .32 4.02 2.25 
6 .14 .04 9.96 5.08 1.57 2.22 6.89 2.01 
7 1.84 0.01 2.41 .29 6.3'1 .06 5.15 2.17 
8 13.83 3.43 1.80 1.87 .00 5.08 2.15 1.56 
9 1.06 3.25 4.30 3.48 1.03 .91 1.20 1.13 
lOb 7.96 17.17 8.48 2.36 7.06 .14 10.62 11.01 
11 1022 1.94 9.99 10.08 3.19 .84 1.37 25.13 
12c 3.86 .01 3.25 9.81 1.97 .69 2.71 9.92 
13 1.12 .15 2.07 4.19 2.51 5.64 15.25 8.31 
14d 10.41 1.50 4.18 2.00 9.57 .62 2.38 10.48 
15 2.46 1.80 3.44 6.18 6.60 1.88 7.11 5.64 
16 .01 .31 5.45 1l.l6 .04 .15 .11 .48 
17b 20.17 1.26 7.74 9.85 7.20 .66 3.26 12.10 
lSb 28.15 0.28 0.22 0.34 4.50 3.38 1.7" 5.39 
lSb 23.91 1.91 .53 1.92 5.15 3.79 .38 2.22 
20e 16.59 .10 1.75 4.28 10.01 .. 20 7.96 .91 
21° 21.46 1.32 16.41 14.82 13.85 1.19 14.28 17.26 
22'1 0.47 0.71 4.05 15.39 9.76 .00 5.01 19.72 
23 2.12 .51 30.39 30.20 1.89 .10 7.ZT 2.28 
24 0.33 0.00 4.43 17.71 .21 1.76 15.58 14.10 
2Sh 14.96 0.00 1.42 ll.42 10.96 3.39 2.81 13.35 
2Sb 26.83 1.23 14.09 12.07 12.30 .66 8.60 16.97 
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IDLE 46 (continued ) 
CHI -SQUARE VALUES& OF R!X:RUIT PEltSONAL HIS'l'ORY INVENTORY ITEMS 
WItH CRITmIA IN PHASES I AND II 
Phase I (N-2568) Phue II (N-3627) 
It_ No. 
Disch. M.I.C. }filit. Class. Disch. H.I.C. MUit. Clas •• 
27 b 53.13 28.54 32.62 69.10 19.62 15.98 51.82 110.94 
28 7.84 .92 5.76 1.41 .06 .61 4.31 4.24 
29 3.29 1.97 1.22 16.39 .13 .93 10.49 12.69 
30, 3.36 1.67 0.5! 4.13 5.96 .12 .85 6.03 311) 
.20 1.44- 14.06 2.16 .44 5.97 23.21 11.95 
32 b 47.66 .78 17.45 13.61 3.50 7.24 5.10 27.08 
33 b 1.25 .56 2.14 14.86 .62 2.43 8.62 25.86 34 8.78 4.64 3.74 2.94 10.12 .01 .32 13.52 
35 b 6.77 .23 6.77 U.74 22.81 1.80 12.80 6.78 
SSb 144.21 U.61 101.02 115.77 57.01 56.09 215.32 ~379.08 
31 .31 .51 1.18 0.82 6.27 .92 17.16 .17 
38 4.92 .36 1.43 3.29 1.57 .42 2.U 2.16 
39b 18.07 3.17 7.51 25.31 7.80 16.32 42.68 28.95 
40 .80 .87 6.12 11.26 2.18 7.87 11.37 3.07 
41. 9.10 .12 5.58 2.26 .15 .00 2.43 4.94 
42 t) 3.00 .08 13.10 23.20 12.40 1.61 26.55 23.28 
43 b 5.42 .06 10.66 12.57 2.81 3.90 3.16 23.21 
44b 6.34 1.59 3.20 16.01 11.43 .12 10.93 9.10 
45 3.19 0.71 12.08 8.66 .46 .71 12.64 .37 
46b 15.73 4.88 10.05. 2.84 20.55 .22 1.07 5.29 
47b .21 .12 .0.09 2.41 1.23 .78 . 3.95 4.45 
48 U.64 1.47 9.50 6.87 4.34 4.65 36.83 41.26 
49b .03 .60 1.50 .93 .41 .58 4.68 1.38 50 35.39 .00 1.93 3.05 20.39 .02 10.45 4.34 
51b 31.37 .38 3.24 8.19 28.13 .43 3.39 3.84 
52b 15.29 .07 3.50 4.61 26.03 1.19 30.91' .41 
53b 2.90 .30 2.55 4.09 18.94 .82 8.02 4.70 54b 67.20 3.95 21.23 18.03 17.06 22.58 4R.R9 12.90 
55, 1.38 <.58 9.30 27.66 6.07 2.22 1l~22 18.27 56° 18.36 .33 0.96 4.33 7.19 2.17 2.26 :3.25 
57h 41.55 1.70 2.18 8.87 14.62 1.31 4.61 5.85 58D 34.37 .57 22.53 28.91 19.01 6.47 65.13 50.10 50b 85.05 9.40 36.59 49.88 37.11 5.26 42.47 98.88 60· 16.50 .92 6.69 3.91 5.10 .40 7.33 5.39 
61 5.68 15.43 23.61 12.22 17.12 20.08 84.52 63.48 
TilLE 46 (continued) 
CHI-SQUARE VALUESa OF RERUIT pmSOHAL HISTORY INVENTORY ITEKS 
WITH CRITlaUA IN PIUSBS I AND II 
Phue I eN-2568) Phase II (N-3627) 
It .. No, 
Disch, M.I,e, Kilit. Class. Disch. M.I.C. Kilit. 
62 .56 .01 3,50 16.31 .00 5.98 16.14 
6S b 6.13 2.22 13.60 44.55 .34 .00 11.87 
64 .01 6.13 3.17 4.33 .10 .66 2.13 
65 33.55 2.50 4.84 13.01 .10 4.33 6.09 
6S b 2.01 .44 42.20 19.55 4.92 1.80 157.52 
67 b 43.21 .88 13.21 6.04 21.18 1.82 5.72 
68 b 36.14 .27 3.21 .52 20.38 1.77 4.87 
69 b 19.28 2.34 4.23 21.90 29.21 1.92 2.60 
70 0 15.69 .67 4.20 7.69 11.20 .66 8.51 t-71'"' 27.40 .02 6.54 37.24 16.00 5.05 23.80 
72 b 16.23 .20 1.13 2.41 22.45 .12 13.13 
73 d 3.38 1.48 2.31 1.34 4.02 4.73 10.23 
74° «.18 0.00 25.56 65.81 3.71 3.21 22.07 
75 b 8.14 .12 5.30 3.37 7.34 .18 31.98 
76 0.14 2.16 .71 6.77 8.56 .34 3.20 
77~ 8.79 1.67 8.41 10.06 1.90 .26 2.01 
78 D 29.52 .12 21.91 52.47 16.17 4.50 60.48 
79 b 45.33 1.70 3.30 10.51 11.80 1.31 .70 
SO 13.58 6.02 3.08 5.43 1.24 1.58 .13 
81 b 3.'75 .01 11.05 19.57 19.49 .00 4.11 
82° 21.40 .00 2.09 13.18 5.32 .68 12.31 
83 .07 .11 3.77 3.55 7.65 2.08 4.04 
84 3.48 .13 2.40 8.61 7.68 .98 .18 j-85 ,) 26.34 .51 4.2'7 1.53 12.12 .25 17.20 
86d 1.88 .00 1.02 8.21 .84 .20 1.64-87 .. 9.62 .56 15.32 2.09 24.22 .59 .75 
88° 8.OS .08 5.86 20.68 7.97 .13 10.62 
89 b 28.08 .81 3.41 3.09 25.7'1' .12 3.14 
90 e .64 8.22 3.74 3.81 12.97 .20 9.92 
91 b 60.01 4.29 65.10 106.89 18.46 36.29 94.60 
92 b 27.51 .18 11.01 5.92 20.47 .10 7.64 
93d 21.57 1.82 4.81 5.00 10.88 6.59 8.92 
94b .GO 2.09 0.74 3.89 .06 7.99 1.42 
95 38.67 .27 9.59 1.45 15.83 .03 7.61 
96 13.68 1.41 3.21 7.82 2.15 3.09 5.20 
9T b 23.11 .18 4.68 8.20 15.65 .00 1.43 
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Clus. 
5.99 
43.26 
7.02 
1.48 
100.10 
1.75 
6.09 
6.82 
1.18 
45.44 
2.19 
.82 
93.98 
5.98 
3.06 
.30 
52.81 
5.85 
3.44 
15.73 
12.78 
1.52 
5.95 
5.36 
17.56 
18.06 
8.98 
3.50 
1.84 
152.82 
4.47 
3.39 
5.13 
7.01 
1.90 
2.22 
, 
I 
I 
2.3.3 
. TABLE 46 (continued) 
CRt -SQUAU V..unsa OF IJmmlt FDBOlUL HISTORY INVENTORY 1'&15 
lttm carrRIA IN l'lWi1S I AND II 
Pmu .. , I (1.2568) Phase II (N-3a27) 
Item No. 
Disch. ~f.I.C. Mllit. Class. Disoh. M.I.C. MUit. Clan. 
98c 6.29 .18 2.49 1.08 3.94 2.10 7.26 3.32 
99;;' 46.99 7.84 34.20 50.98 13.00 17.82 38.32 61.59 
lOOc 2.86 .45 8.55 5.28 4.ST .11 15.05 2.64 
101 20.19 .16 8.G4 17.29 11.96 2.63 26.48 18.18 
102 8.S5 .N 0.40 .65 2.18 3.24 8.44 .67 
103 13.11 8.12 3.01 3.55 .41 .20 2.15 4.31 
104 18.6f, 1.00 0.7'1 5.04 2.10 1.16 5.16 .72 
105 8.4~ .62 3.« 16.16 3.86 3.39 8.96 2.13 
lOt~ 2'1.9t, .05 4.23 4.37 2.62 .10 2.64 6.57 
10'i' 15.9~i .18 6.63 14.92 25.70 1.62 6.16 4.35 
lOt; 4.4C, 2.14 2.97 8.32 2.25 .00 .78 .63 
IOU .3(; 4.09 1.70 10.75 3.58 .53 1.18 7.37 
uo; 26.4<.; .23 15.D 48.90 11.10 .11 24.06 39.26 
111 3.40 .12 2.01 1.16 1.65 3.36 3.70 10.91 
112 17.64 .Tt 33.54 78.16 6.41 6.14 33.14 128.60 
U2c 4.42 3.1& 2.94 2.58 4.73 .57 11.30 1.99 
U4 .63 10.69 7.23 10.90 .39 .17 10.72 1.81 
.t 
115'" 4.0~ .21 20.18 11.31 .23 2.00 31.07 4.25 
116 1.44 .17 4.44 2.54 .4'1 .18 24.46 4.43 
117':' 9.3~~ • 88 1.70 6.05 6.1'9 .10 1.96 7 •• 
llS 16.92 1.31 9.54 16.08 23.58 .05 1'1.53 23.91' 
u00 1l.0~~ 1.81 9.10 3.55 12.12 .03 4.85 1.29 
120 12.84 7.CYI 7.16 .06 2.43 .2. 6.08 2.19 
12tb 4.tHJ .43 5.56 15.67 1.59 1.91 1.16 3.15 
122b 54.27 18.05 44.51 71.84 26 •• 25.12 123.69 1J6.40 
123 11.0:: .00 19.11 U.14 10.62 .00 .59 6.18 
l24 .02 .16 .93 3.77 2.85 .36 1.39 1.58 
12Sb 6.32 4.14 28.22 6.21 12.82 3.52 13.34 1.18 
126b .35 .22 2.54 2.89 3.12 .12 24.78 8.65 121b 89.94 .89 19.81 34.70 18.17 .44 38.65 44.47 
lab 19.31 .17 18.11 59.4 20.10 .65 43.03 49.58 
129b 39.38 .72 4.71 .28 10.21 3.39 6.94 ·4.50 130 28.37 .57 31.88 44.88 U.H 7.87 52.36 100.6. 
13Ib 2.8$ .43 12.65 32.40 3.24 1.42 28.22 49.87 
1320 8.24 .11 6.40 9.46 8.37 .73 16.60 9.52 
lSSe 8.05 .50 8.82 .48 1.03 .71 8.12 2.61 
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TABLE 46 (continued) 
CHI-SQUARE VALlJESl OF R~RUIT PERSONAL HISTORY nwmrroRY ITEMS 
WITH CRITERIA IN PHASES I AND II 
Phase I (N-2568) Phase II (N-S627) 
Item No. 
Disch. M.I.C. MUit. Clus. Disch. M.I.C. Milit. Class. 
134b 6.39 1.86 4.02 6.50 38.50 .16 18.11 19.14 
135b 14.70 1.38 3.92 3.71 7.58 .16 7.94 6.55 
136d .46 .23 3.90 5.37 13.18 .00 8.83 9.76 
137d 4.72 .57 9.17 4.52 .14 .03 9.73 3.52 
13Sh 39.80 7.67 1.45 6.54 32.45 2.87 10.79 5.85 
139 3.45 .28 1.00 16.13 .59 .54 9.37 13.80 
140b 56.95 .00 32.20 66.40 23.69 10.92 112.88 89.58 
141 .86 .01 15.82 4.57 1.37 .07 12.63 14.17 
142. 1.20 7.11 4.77 4.40 .42 .67 6.27 1.13 
143° 9.04 .50 15.47 29.94 3.86 14.31 4.23 37.27 144~ 54.78 .40 14.86 5.12 46.32 1.13 1.17 7.?:T 
1450 16.01 3.65 16.30 7.40 13.38 2.01 23.35 16.48 
146b 10.41 .22 23.05 17.16 4.33 9.55 21.30 50.65 
147b 1.65 .11 7.69 3.54 .00 1.16 6.27 7.05 
148b 11.16 .26 13.20 18.31 22.28 .28 20.14 17.15 149b 12.03 .81 5.58 .35 7.57 1.67 3.a.C; 2.33 150 2.38 d.65 3.92 2.86 8.58 .55 14.02 1.73 
151b 23.33 .03 .55 .48 15.83 2.44 4.01 3.79 
152L 7.08 .88 8.76 .66 .12 14.56 10.33 17.47 
153b 7.29 .00 3.98 36.45 .98 .12 5.49 31.44 
1Mb 5.35 .00_ 8.81 19.29 2.94 3.01 18.68 13.03 
155d 24.99 4.85 2.00 1.33 19.84: .07 4.13 8.09 
15Sb 11.14 1.90 5.83 9.65 .86 1.98 9.30 6.13 
157b 50.55 .00 30.56 56.30 28.22 2.90 49.84 126.40 
158b 22.06 1.12 37,45 74.10 10.81 29.13 65.07 84.73 
159b .66 .10 2.83 12.10 10.05 2.18 9.57 4.89 
160 1.62 3.10 4.86 46.18 .95 .09 12.68 42.64 
161b 16.96 1.47 1.09 17.76 6.92 1.00 1.85 7.58 
162b 77 .• 17 .72 ,~8 4.18 48.97 .26 9.61 .54 
163 .01 .88 1.68 10.00 1.10 .18 1.87 .89 
164 2.78 .27 5.74 35.80 2.95 .82 31.81 49.51 
165b .65 4.29 2.25 2.51 .48 .70 31.1~ 6.95 166d 13.13 1.04 7.22 20.04 4.03 0.00 27.54 7.55 167 5.10 , .21 3.05 39.72 .23 2.57 6.47 12.56 
168 2.29 .43 1.92 12.40 3.35 .21 3.57 12.08 
169 1.30 .04 5.07 3.31 0.00 2.38 6.56 4.97 
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TABLE 46 (continued) 
CHI-SQUARE VAUJES& OF IrreRUIT PERSONAL HISTORY INVENTORY IT1II5 
HIm CRITERIA IN PHASES I AND II 
Phase I (N-256B) Phase II (N-3627) 
Item No 
Disch. M.I.C. Milit. Class. Disch. M.I.C. Mi1it. Class. 
170 .08 1.18 2.32 6.47 .03 11.65 8.71 7.75 
171d 7.34 9.88 20.06 U.24 10.70 .23 22.86 18.42 
172b 25.61 .84 2.77 .91 5.91 5.63 2.70 1.80 
173 1.05 .44 9.48 8.89 1.09 .10 3.09 1.43 
174b 15.82 .97 .SO 9.13 9.07 .09 3.01 22.57 
175 .98 .00 5.08 26.76 .00 1.34 8.40 27.08 
176d .01 .66 2.80 .80 .86 .20 3.87 17.39 177b 5.57 4.60 6.63 20.77 .00 .84 5.99 46.85 
178, 28.95 1.68 33.78 79.17 13.1'1 28.39 69.12 93.38 
179 u 19.92 .15 19.68 38.11 7.91 20.15 27.89 34.80 
180d 1.05 1.17 16.27 20.92 1.29 .00 8.93 37.13 
" 1tn-' 16.06 .01 22.99 61.4G 15.00 .11 30.08 61.51 
182(; 
.90 .48 19.28 8.80 2.36 .39 12.27 39.30 
183b 2.21 .28 9.19 16.07 .30 2.46 12.52 02.23 
184. 1.07 .23 4021 22.78 ~:i.64 .96 48.(17 23.48 
18St; 9.87 3.43 3.65 8.~:~~ 1.50 .14 15.2a 8.57 
186 0 12.06 .78 1.43 18.20 12.00 .04 34.34 39.94 
187, 2.70 2.34 12.72 6.61 2.54 .40 9.22 3.25 
188;) 12.06 .78 56.25 19.44 3.56 .16 80.52 40.61 
189 u 8.34 .66 51.23 78.7C 1.62 2.63 46.44- 69.24 
190. 8.01 .55 2.30 4.76 1.45 1.31 1.81 6.45 
1910 18.47 g41 10.70 7.2:5 23.52 4.38 16.37 2.87 
192,1 18.02 1.81 6.28 18.54 3.09 .40 34.45 4.59 
193 .81 .32 5.67 3.82 .07 5.71 14.36 8.16 
194' 22.83 .05 1.59 8.82 4.89 2.92 35.84 4.14 
195 i1 19.47 .99 4.13 34.62 .20 1.82 14.18 22.09 
196b 53.54 .26 6.96 131.4'-' ~_9088 1.90 9.39 405.91 
197b 11.06 1.36 39.52 534.22 7.93 2.26 75.25 714.27 
lS8ei 1.09 .55 13.72 229.00 .01 .85 28.73 316.12 
199b 18.87 .29 25.84 326.86 8.73 .03 54.94 553.38 
200b 10.99 .98 49.96 385. 7~~ 5.08 1.26 121.18 540.78 
201b 26.04- .30 2.10 15.87 6.68 1.14 11.19 29.12 
202b 29.35 ~.47 33.92 218.8S ~2.24 5.18 46.49 287.27 
203b .53 2.61 2.77 36.76 1.24 2.53 8.50 45.56 204b 37.48 .17 35.30 205.12 :::1.16 8.97 62.05 316.86 205 3.94 1.26 12.12 102.12 1.80 1.56 50.52 1.83.92 
Item No. 
20Gb 
207b 
208d 
2091:: 
210 
2Ub 
212b 
" 213 iJ 
214b 
215 
TABLE 46 (continued) 
C1fi-SQUARE V.wJ~ OF RlOORUIT PERSONAL HISTORY IblVENTOli:Y ITEiS 
WITH CUTEIUA. IN PRASES I AND II 
Phase I (»-2568) Phase II (N-3627) 
Disch. M.I.C. 1tllit. Class. Disch. M.I.L. Hilit. 
18.80 0.00 8.48 84.09 18.52 .06 15.44 
2.27 1.56 28.42 111.91 8.04 1.28 25.92 
.00 .26 2.18 34.00 4.38 .58 1.94 
6.17 .26 20.54 181.84 3.76 .09 45.12 
1.51 0.00 5.70 76.'3 2.71 2.00 G.72 
54.81 .55 24.17 40.25 62.66 15.70 33.39 
8.04 2.26 29.32 9.35 3.99 6.34 61.13 
10.78 .71 9.07 5.62 10.49 7.G9 22.52 
12.33 1.19 21.35 33.94 9.41 3.37 4.7.33 
.06 .30 17.35 1.17 .84 .30 3.79 
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Clus. 
102.92 
148.57 
25.22 
225.01 
126.77 
27.71 
56.15 
19.55 
52.94 
2.52 
~e chi-square values for the discharge and M.I.C. criteria yere each 
calculated from a four-celled table where a value of 3.84 yields a p of 
.05 and. 6.64 yields a p of .01. The chi .... quare values for the military and 
classroom criteria were each calculated from an eight-celled table where a 
value of 7.82 yields a p of .05 and 11.34 yields a p of .01. 
brtem meets selection criterion. 
eNG chi-square values significant at or beyond the .01 confidence 
level. 
dDirectionally inconsistent. 
eExpected frequencies under 5. 
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Table 47 
Percentage of llecru1 Us 1n Exper1Jllental and. Control Groupe of InTeat1gat1on 
to Determ1ne Item FlaJ.o Eftecta wh1ch Changed. A.nIJwra on aeteat 
Item numbezoA Group .l Group B Group C Group D 
21 2.4 6.5 3.0 2.3 
10 6.0 0.0 3.0 8.0 
19 !h.5 7.4 15.0 8.0 
31 6.0 7.4 5.0 3.4 
32 3.6 2.8 4.0 1.1 
15 1.2 4.6 1.0 1.1 
17 0.0 1.9 2.0 0.0 
36 1.2 0.9 0.0 0.0 
25 9.6 3.7 6.0 3.4 
18 20.5 7.4 18.0 U.4 
61 3.6 1.9 3.0 1.1 
75 8.4 1.9 8.0 S.1 
39 4.8 3.1 5.0 3.4 
35 3.6 0.0 10.0 5.5 
48 10.8 8.3 1.0 3.4 
46 6.0 7.4 3.0 S.1 
42 16.9 13.9 15.0 10.2 
63 2.4 0.0 2.0 3.4 
66 1.2 6.5 4.0 0.0 
27 7.2 3.7 4.0 4.5 
44 18.1 2S.0 28.0 27.3 
So 7.2 1.9 6.0 3.4 
34 2.4 0.9 2.0 0.0 
54 6.0 1.9 3.0 0.0 
52 4.8 6.5 4.0 6.8 
74 8.4 1.4 1$.0 4.S 
n 2.4 1.9 3.0 3.4 
68 18.1 12.0 16.0 11.0 
43 12.0 18.S 14.0 8.0 
51 2.4 3.7 6.0 1.1 
56 9.6 3.7 15.0 9.1 
58 1.2 8.3 12.0 6.8 
59 6.0 3.1 3.0 1.1 
61 12.0 6.5 S.O 1.1 
12 0.0 2.8 0.0 1.1 
70 6.0 1.4 8.0 2.3 
55 2.4 2.8 5.0 2.3 
88 6.0 13.0 6.0 1.1 
.., 
2)8 
Table 47 (continued ) 
Percentage of lecru1ts in 1xper1a8D.tal and Control Groups of Inveatigation 
to Dete1'll'1ne Ita Halo Eftecta wbich Changed Answers on Betest 
Item mmaber& Group A Group B Group C Group D 
79 3.6 2.8 S.O 0.0 
78 0.0 4.6 9.0 S.7 
81 2.4 2.8 9.0 1.1 
8S 3.6 0.0 2.0 1.1 
99 4.8 S.6 8.0 6.8 
92 7.2 2.8 3.0 1.1 
97 4.8 2.8 4.0 1.1 
101 0.0 2.8 1.0 1.1 
82 6.0 2.8 9.0 S.1 
8, 4.8 1.4 10.0 1.1 
l22 6.0 1.9 2.0 1.1 
121 lS.1 8.3 12.0 4.S 
117 0.0 4.6 8.0 4.S 
69 .6.0 3.1 S.o 0.0 
123 9.6 10.2 9.0 6.8 
lOS 0.0 3.1 4.0 0.0 
91 9.6 11.1 14 .• 0 9.1 
118 3.6 lS.1 13.0 8.0 
112 10.8 13.0 16.0 13.6 
9S 2.4 2.8 1.0 1.1 
110 6.0 2.8 4.0 S.1 
101 2.4 0.9 3.0 2.3 
1St 3.6 6.S 13.0 4.S 
161 1.2 1.4 4.0 1.1 
US 6.0 2.8 8.0 2.3 
131 8.4 8.3 19.0 14.8 
13S 1.2 0.9 1.0 0.0 
1)8 6.0 S.6 4.0 2.3 
143 3.6 2.8 2.0 1.1 
l4S 10.8 10.2 9.0 4., 
l44 6.0 0.9 S.O 1.1 
140 7.2 10.2 16.0 10.2 
149 1.2 0.9 4.0 0.0 
134 4.8 0.9 3.0 0.0 
130 8.4 3.1 14.0 10.2 
128 4.8 6., 7.0 4.S 
1Sl 10.8 6.S 6.0 0.0 
146 4.8 6., 3.0 4.S 
. 
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Table 47 ~ continued) 
Percentage ot Recruits in Experimental and Control Groups of Investigation 
to Determine It. Halo Eftect. which Changed Answers on Retest 
-
Item numberS- Grov.p A Group B Group C Group D 
148 6.0 2.8 4.0 3.4 
1SO 2.4 2.8 4.0 2.3 
114 13.3 9.3 19.0 10.2 
192 2.4 6.S 4.0 1.1 
132 3.6 3.7 13.0 1.1 
1$4 4.8 9.3 7.0 0.0 
194 0.0 S.6 $.0 2.) 
~ 129 1.2 1.9 4.0 3.4 
162 4.6 3.7 6.0 1.1 
157 6.0 2.6 3.0 0.0 
18$ 1.2 0.0 7.0 1.1 
1$3 b..6 7.4 11.0 8.0 
188 1$.7 9.3 13.0 11.4 
191 6.0 $.6 12.0 8.0 
182 16.9 14.8 21.0 11.4 
189 9.6 11.1 18.0 10.2 
lS6 7.2 3.7 11.0 $.7 
19S 9.6 10.2 1$.0 ]$.9 
183 9.6 8.3 11.0 4.$ 
181 10.8 13.9 17.0 ).4 
1$8 4.8 3.7 3.0 4.$ 
1$9 12.0 9.3 14.0 6.8 
172 6.0 $.6 11.0 $.7 
186 7.2 11.1 14.0 13.6 
119 9.6 11.1 12.0 4.> 
&..rhe order of the 1 tau in the table 1s the sequence in lilich thq were 
administered. to the experimental groupe (Groupe C and D). 
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Table 48 
Item Numbers Preparatol')" to Factorization and '!'heir Designation in 
The Recruit. Personal Histol')" InTentOl"7 
NUlIber Number Nubel' Number Number Number 
in factor in exper. in factor in ex:per. in factor in axper. 
studT inftl'lto17 s~ inventory studT inTentol7' 
1 10 32 71 63 148 
2 1, 33 78 64 149 
3 17 34 81 6S 1,0 
4 18 35 62 66 1,1 
5 19 36 6, 67 152 
6 21 37 68 68 153 
7 2, 38 89 69 154 
8 31 39 91 70 156 
9 32 40 92 71 159 
10 34 41 95 72 161 
n 35 42 97 73 162 
12 39 43 99 74 172 
13 42 44 lOS 7$ 174 
14 43 4S 107 76 179 
15 44 46 no 77 181 
16 46 47 U2 16 162 
11 48 48 117 79 163 
18 $0 49 118 80 185 
19 51 50 123 81 186 
20 52 51 125 82 168 
21 S4 52 127 83 189 
22 55 53 128 84 191 
23 56 54 130 85 192 
24 51 5S 131 86 195 
25 58 56 132 81 GCT 
26 61 57 134 88 ARI 
27 63 58 135 89 MECH 
28 61 59 138 90 OLEa 
29 68 60 140 91 Education 
30 69 61 144 92 Grade 
31 70 62 145 failures 
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TABLE 49 
TETRACBORIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SIGNIFICANT INVENTORY IT~ 
It .. 10 15 17 18 19 21 25 31 32 34 35 39 
10 
15 -05 
17 -09 38 
18 
-13 02 20 
19 -16 26 27 22 
21 -02 -15 -65 00 -OS 
25 .. 09 10 17 08 04 02 
31 24 01 ..()6 -02 .. OS 00 ;..as 
32 03 -09 00 01 -09 08 -07 13 
34 -14 26 54 20 24 -26 11 04 -09 
35 .. 13 30 21 23 35 -01 13 .11 
-06 14 
39 -14 12 17 01 -02 03 21 ';'18 ... 05 
-06 16 
42 -14 06 00 02 07 01 18 .;.aO -16 -09 14 17 
43 25 -05 -07 .02 -12 03 .01 07 01 03 -03 -11 
44 
-24 13 25 30 28 00 11 -19 02 10 S3 12 
46 03 20 03 05 27 -16 01 -07 -18 22 20 .. 01 
48 -02 12 04 02 01 -03 13 -25 -11 -14 13 08 
50 
-07 26 35 26 40 -18 11 -10 -05 29 29 12 
51 -24 36 26 80 46 ...()7 18 -12 -os 34 47 22 
52 -18 -10 09- .. 01 .. 08 -02 20 -18 -04 05 19 17 
54 -22 07 li 03 04 -02 22 .. 14 -12 08 19 35 
55 03 09 -10 .. 07 -05 20 01 05 12 -10 03 03 
56 .. 12 27 37 31 38 -04 17 -11 .. 10 18 40 ot 
57 
-11 26 19 25 31 -20 12 -04 12 -05 35 12 
58 17 .03 .09 -os 
-os 03 .03 20 17 -15 -14 -14 
61 -17 .02 01 -02 -06 04 .Of) -18 -03 -02 0'1 18 
63 00 09 12 -01 07 -12 10 .. 16 -16 16 -09 -01 
67 -23 18 20 25 36 -OS 14 -20 -03 -08 as 18 
68 
-09 23 31 26 35 -08 07 .0'1 .03 15 37 20 
69 
-11 27 35 31 36 -11 13 -06 01 30 31 07 
70 
-11 25 25 09 29 -02 16 -15 -01 14 28 05 
71 05 17 13 01 03 -09 17 -15 -16 13 16 08 
78 -26 .01 10 07 05 07 23 30 -OS 05 29 42 
81 
-OS 24 10 10 17 -10 13 -07 -06 27 12 04 
82 .. 14 20 19 11 28 -09 10 -03 -02 15 16 12 
85 04 18 -15 15 24 00 15 -03 10 03 13 02 
88 ..01 08 05 -04 02 .02 22 -OS -05 07 05 09 
89 
-06 31 24 12 12 -20 19 -10 -06 02 19 08 
91 .21' -02 O? 03 -os -03 10 -80 -10 -12 22 25 
92 -12 30 33 26 43 ... 08 15 -17 -06 25 .fA 15 
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TABLE 49 (continued) 
TETRACBORIC CORREUTICIIS BETJfEE)f SIGND'ICANT IMVIN'l'ORY ITEMS& 
I I , 
It_ 10 15 17 18 19 21 25 31 32 3. 35 39 
95 -1. 10 01 15 19 -02 12 ...os -07 -09 21 02 
97 
-15 09 29 31 31 -01 15 -os -02 M 21 04 
99 -18 10 01 02 01 -01 10 -21 -04 05 17 24 
105 -1"( ...01 24 08 09 .os 15 .()2 -os 23 20 00 
107 -os 23 13 15 14 
-12 11 .. 04 .07 -05 21 10 
110 04 01 14 -02 09 -06 23 -12 -25 21 14 16 
112 -15 09 08 04 02 00 15 -16 -04 03 13 20 
117 -06 06 -06 03 14 01 11 -12 .. 21 0& 16 05 
118 
-18 17 02 03 09 -01 21 .. 24 -o'T 00 14 20 
123 15 -19 -17 -os .. 11 08 ..Of, 12 06 -01 ...at ... 10 
125 .()6 06 15 -oa 17 .. 16 -03 -05 ....os 27 01 -05 
127 .os 24 32 42 28 -oT 09 -10 -14 25 35 12 
128 -25 06 13 12 14 -04 23 -14 00 -05 38 38 
130 13 00 -OS -10 -05 07 -02 18 13 05 -09 .05 
131 -01 -18 fY1 04 -03 -01 00 .01 -02 10 03 06 
132 -12 16 16 08 15 -08 12 -10 00 28 16 11 
134 -11 20 25 13 23 -22 18 -10 -03 20 
" 
27 
135 -13 02 19 14 34 ..0'7 27 -10 00 14 33 20 
138 
-06 28 20 30 25 .01 15 -11 00 22 33 16 
140 -24 03 15 U 95 03 17 -20 02 06 33 47 
144 -30 44 45 37 51 -15 23 -16 .()4 21 57 21 
145 -25 06 17 CYI 10 02 11 -22 -08 09 15 20 
148 
-11 14 35 34 27 -13 17 -11 -06 28 19 11 
149 03 36 30 19 28 -10 14 .02 -01 35 35 06 
150 -16 25 03 06 17 -02 15 -17 00 20 23 17 
151 -15 19 35 30 52 -10 16 .. 10 ... 07 43 42 06 
152 ... 07 08 -03 O'T .03 13 20- -11 06 -09 08 12 
153 03 15 11 01 11 -0'1 -05 00 .02 09 11 00 
154 16 14 -06 -10 00 -05 00 14 06 02 -16 -20 
156 29 -12 -04 .0'7 -10 -02 .03 10 -06 01 -14 ..09 
159 -18 09 08 11 16 -OS 05 .. 10 -10 -10 24 1.1 
161 -11 24 28 17 19 -10 08 .02 -09 14 14 07 
162 -12 36 30 33 47 -18 26 -06 -03 01 50 12 
172 -13 17 12 00 15 -os 22 -12 -11 02 19 17 
174 09 -17 -13 -18 -12 03 -05 -02 -01 -16 -14 -12 
179 -15 07 15 10 09 -03 00 -0'1 -03 ... OS 23 15 
181 -08 10 08 00 13 .06 00 -06 -09 -18 10 06 
182 08 11 09 05 06 02 02 16 09 00 03 -02 
183 -06 00 08 00 00 -04 .01 01 .03 ... 10 04 .02 
185 
-12 25 18 07 22 -07 12 -13 -01 30 29 19 
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TABLE 49 (continued) 
TETiACIfOlUC COJlDUnOJlS BBT1IIBN SIGNIFICANT DlV»lTOiY ITlHSa 
I ! : 
= 
It .. 10 15 17 18 19 21 25 31 32 34 35 39 
186 13 10 -02 -0'1 -01 13 -04 17 12 04 -15 -07 
188 07 -01 ... 07 -04 -02 09 -08 18 12 -02 -10 ... 12 
189 .20 .05 04 06 OS 01 52 -u -03 -01 13 12 
191 06 -16 -19 .. 05 -17 12 -07 U 10 -12 -19 ..Q4. 
192 -16 -08 -OS 00 -03 05 20 -17 .00 -0'7 14 32 
195 .. 10 18 05 08 15 01 10 -OS -06 08 1 • 11 
A 02 05 08 04 -04 .fYT 02 -05 -11 16 01 12 
B -10 1. 08 09 05 -04 06 -10 -09 16 10 1. 
C -12 05 13 10 01 ... u -06 -09 .02 -03 08 -01 
D -11 08 00 00 08 00 08 -14 -10 ...()6 U 14 
E -17 ....{)& 06 00 -04 -01 17 ·-so -19 05 17 31 , 
-17 OS 09 06 08 .. 03 03 ... 17 -os 14 18 21 
-
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TABLE 49 ( oontinued) 
TI'1'IACBOUC COIUU'l'IOJIS Bit ... SIGlfD'IeoT nm:NTOU ITEHSa 
I I 
It .. 42 43 44 48 48 50 51 52 54 55 58 57 
10 
15 
17 
18 
19 
21 
25 
31 
32 
34 
35 
39 
42 
43 -06 
44 08 
-OS 
46 12 -D3 04 
48 20 -06 12 03 
50 09 -07 31 n 13 
51 15 -07 36 27 13 65 
52 09 -os 10 11 09 11 20 
54 15 01 17 18 08 13 26 24 
55 -08 04. 04 -03 .-ot ..e. ..11 05 11 
56 13 -04 28 24 oa 32 43 09 18 05 
6'1 13 .12 36 22 13 :;5 57 13 21 -09 38 
58 -20 03 -11 ... -16 .. 05 -20 -to -14 14 -12 -os 
81 08 .. 06 09 
-. 10 00 02 06 27 -02 -02 -ol. 68 06 ;.03 ... 03 -01 17 -04 03 -05 02 -17 02 00 
17 12 -10 44 25 11 42 49 14 26 -01 40 39 
68 1.1 
-05 30 20 01 43 51 10 11 -os 42 43 
a9 05 -11 27 U 04 49 16 10 24 -04 33 50 
70 10 -02 19 29 16 15 38 14 17 10 41 23 
11 20 02 -06 20 23 12 19 19 18 -13 10 00 
78 24 
-12 22 OS 20 15 29 20 43 00 15 21 
81 12 02 07 08 18 23 25 04 12 ..os 13 28 
82 00 -10 13 23 09 20 13 13 14 02 25 24 
86 -os -08 20 34 -03 3'7 37 00 10 06 11 32 
88 10 00 -01 08 10 -01 
-04 26 16 06 05 06 
89 09 .01 14 19 28 12 .. 12 13 -01 23 41 
91 25 -ot 17 04 23 -06 18 19 28 -07 07 05 
92 01 ...Q6 38 28 12 59 82 21 25 00 38 55 
Ii 
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TABLE 49 (continued) 
TETRACHOIUC CORREL&TIONS BETlfEEN SIGNIFICANT lNVEN'fOlY ITEMS 
• I 
It_ 42 43 
'" 
46 48 50 51 52 54 55 56 57 
95 01 00 rtf 26 05 20 24 09 15 -eM 30 29 
97 03 ..()4. 31 12 07 40 51 15 19 -04 28 33 
99 17 -01 12 05 14 03 23 12 19 01 14 11 
105 06 00 12 06 00 19 40 10 30 03 17 18 
107 04 -07 18 15 06 30 62 13 2. -05 18 35 
110 17 00 01 20 18 14 12 16 32 02 13 O'f 
U2 13 ,00 05 00 10 10 08 12 19 01 07 09 
117 07 05 06 05 18 04 08 00 18 08 04 ot 
118 18 -08 08 17 12 15 28 19 21 -14 10 12 
123 
-11 17 -ot -14 .. 02 -13 -17 -06 -10 03 -12 -25 
125 07 ~3 04 42 04 13 20 -01 02 ..;.oS 1$ 07 
127 12 -12 28 25 11 41 47 15 20 -04 H .. 
128 18 -17 27 02 14 19 29 23 36 00 17 28 
130 -24 12 -11 ... 10 -13 -05 -19 -10 -01 25 .()6 -17 
131 05 00 04 06 09 02 .05 07 10 03 02 -13 
132 04 -OS 26 10 03 11 25 10 32 02 27 17 
134 11 -14 23 20 01 32 41 42 41 -02 18 20 
135 08 -01 19 17 09 35 52 09 15 -08 29 42 
138 14 -03 31 23 18 
" 
66 18 11 -os •• •• 140 21 ~12 24 06 14 19 26 .. 36 04 11 21 
144 07 ;'19 32 28 ,07 59 66 20 29 -03 58 68 
146 17 -17 0'1 08 11 21 26 12 19 -10 20 n 
148 16 -08 27 10 10 33 37 11 OS -03 2T 3. 
149 .02 04 21 14 12 39 45 16 16 -07 35 51 
150 11 .10 18 18 14 19 34: 19 21 02 21 23 
151 12 
-12 34 37 06 47 60 15 25 -09 4. 37 
152 04 03 12 -12 -01 00 ot M ()I, Q6 OS 06 
153 03 -04 05 03 04 08 17 02 0.& 00 08 11 
154 .. 10 19 -12 .. 09 -06 -12 -09 -12 ... .20 06 -11 -15 
156 00 25 
-1' -03 02 ... 10 -os .05 -07 02 .os .os 
159 16 -26 22 12 08 19 22 07 21 -07 22 15 
161 09 ..()6 14 17 05 18 23 03 19 01 12 .20 
162 06 .20 29 33 08 59 69 33 22 -03 39 56 
172 13 05 15 24 09 12 23 19 .to 11 27 1" 
17. ...()4 07 ... 1. -02 -04 -12 -30 .02 -04 03 ...13 ... 2S 
179 15 -19 16 03 05 14 20 05 16 -02 07 15 
181 08 -18 04 12 10 12 11 06 09 -05 09 16 
182 ... 14 08 ...08 ... 02 -11 12 08 07 04 09. -01 02 
183 .. 02 -os OS -eM 00 ... 02 00 03 01 -03 00 ... 04 
185 19 02 17 25 13 1~ 25 17 29 13' 28 25 
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TABLE 49 (continued) 
TETRACHOlUC CORUL.U'IONS BETWEEN SIGNIFICANT INVENTORY IT~ 
I 
'!' 
It .. 42 43 44 46 48 50 51 52 54 55 56 57 
186 ... 19 fY1 ...03 -06 
-u -10 -13 00 00 27 -03 .",07 
188 ... 12 OS -03 -02 -13 -02 .. 05 .. 06 -02 16 
-05 -09 
189 14 -20 16 02 07 U 19 08 08 ..()2 0'1 15 
191 -18 02 -10 -29 -10 -22 -21 .... 03 -14 U -17 
-18 
192 06 
-07 12 07 15 .. 05 15 25 37 05 10 0'1 
195 08 
-07 ' 16 12 05 ' 10 . 16 10 U 05 18 17 
A 13 .07 .01 04 13 09 13 -04 05 ... 07 -05 09 
B 10 -Of 09 10 14 08 lS 05 10 
-06 02 07 
C 00 -CS 01 .. 03" 01 -05 -02 00 -01 -09 02 ..os 
D 13 -02 33 12 17 U 28 .. 25 14 -os 04 00 
E 27 .09 08 06 28 04 16 21 39 ..Q'i 07 ..06 
F 17 -07 10 10 22 03 15 12 22 ... 03 08 Of 
29$ 
TABLE 49 ( continued) 
TETRACHOR.IC CORRELATIONS BETUEN SIGNIFICANT lNYmTORY IT!)f8a 
Itea 58 61 63 67 68 69 70 71 78 81 82 85 
10 
15 
17 
18 
19 
21 
25 
31 
32 
34 
35 
39 
42 
43 
44 
46 
48 
50 
51 
52 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
61 -19 
63 -11 02 
67 -11 07 00 
68 -05 -05 .09 43 
69 -10 -07 -02 60 36 
70 .05 02 -04 29 28 29 
71 -20 26 18 04 -03 08 10 
78 -29 34 -23 23 06 15 18 18 
81 -02 06 10 20 13 27 16 34 12 
82 02 03 07 22 20 29 45 05 10 08 
85 .05 .08 -15 32 56 30 11 15 01 15 30 
88 01 ..()8 06 05 03 -OS 08 37 14 12 ...01 06 
89 .04 -06 05 27 29 31 27 07 11 20 13 14 
91 -35 49 05 13 02 06 08 .09 49 05 06 OS 
92 -12 07 -02 42 71 51 19 10 16 14 31 50 
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TABLE 49 ( continued) 
TETRACHOUC CORRELATIONS BETHEEN SIGNIFICANT INVENTOR.Y ITEMS" 
Item 58 61 63 67 68 69 70 71 78 81 82 85 
95 -15 07 03 31 16 33 17 09 01 09 14 44 
97 -08 -09 09 38 41 45 18 .01 10 16 23 41 
99 -18 31 .. 02 U 05 02 14 .. 02 35 06 15 23 
105 -15 .02 -10 19 19 16 15 10 19 10 23 18 
107 -12 .. 03 03 19 23 29 19 10 11 16 21 29 
110 -12 32 12 08 08 04: 18 82 16 31 08 17 
112 -21 25 -01 09 04 12 02 06 32 06 09 08 
117 
-12 06 09 15 00 05 08 25 14 29 10 15 
118 -18 10 10 12 10 15 08 17 22 10 06 14 
123 12 02 -04 -19 -09 -20 ... 15 -OS -09 -04 -12 -18 
125 -16 -03 09 23 15 12 22 02 -08 02 21 17 
127 -16 10 -01 40 32 44 25 U 21 17 20 22 
128 -14 16 -01 23 09 23 20 08 49 19 20 -02 
130 51 -18 -08 -13 -02 -07 -07 -22 -23 -07 -03 02 
131 
-07 16 .01 -04 01 -03 09 07 12 03 06 02 
132 -04 11 02 20 19 24 26 05 18 04 08 05 
134 -07 16 00 29 28 28 28 14 32 20 23 06 
135 14 11 -06 34 29 51 21 16 26 18 02 15 
138 -11 02 02 45 40 54 26 11 21 26 17 29 
140 -30 30 ... 02 21 14 16 21 08 50 12 14 05 
144 -12 14 -09 63 51 78 40 24 26 24 41 39 
145 -20 17 11 22 10 28 15 00 24 12 07 19 
148 -12 .03 09 32 27 39 17 02 26 09 18 -11 
149 01 -05 00 46 47 49 28 15 04 13 16 38 
150 -04 11 04 29 22 15 28 06 19 19 18 11 
151 ... 22 00 09 46 44 52 29 15 25 17 31 28 
152 09 -05 -04 08 04 05 06 .08 12 -05 -01 -12 
153 03 03 02 11 00 14 15 08 02 .01 15 11 
154 22 -19 -04 -18 -10 .. 18 -05 -01 -28 01 01 .08 
156 10 -05, 07 -15 .03 -14 -18 00 .. 13 06 -09 -06 
159 -11 03 -03 30 21 26 10 03 20 04 14 11 
161 -01 -09 09 17 11 22 11 02 13 04 15 11 ~ 
162 -14 01 -11 48 68 61 32 23 26 23 37 69 
172 .. 04 14 -02 24 17 16 23 25 26 30 15 25 
174 08 04 00 -14 -10 -12 -05 .. 02 -09 -06 -04 -15 
179 -24 17 .01 17 10 13 08 11 32 06 03 ... 09 
J Q~. .. ~ 12 . 08 .. 50 05 06 06 03 09 06 09 .03 
182 Z4 -u8 ",,09 06 00 09 00 07 .09 03 01 00 
183 -04 08 04 02 ... 08 -03 03 10 02 00 00 .01 
185 .08 15 03 29 17 28 32 15 21 12 22 16 
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TABLE 49 (continued) 
TETRACHORIC CORRElATIONS BETWEEN SIGNIFICANT INVENTORY rrEHsa 
:: 
Item 58 61 63 67 68 69 70 71 78 81 82 85 
186 39 .02 -11 -02 .04 -12 -03 -12 -12 -07 01 02 
188 48 -16 -08 -os -03 -06 -02 -14 -18 -06 02 00 
189 
-11 06 00 09 05 07 09 -05 19 07 09 05 
191 30 .07 02 -13 -15 -11 -20 -17 -15 -06 -01 -02 
192 ... 22 14 06 10 03 14 10 16 40 00 .02 03 
195 -03 05 07 17 07 11 18 00 16 11 14 02 
A -17 09 14 01 -05 07 03 30 15 06 10 .01 
B -18 15 04 03 04 12 01 33 18 12 12 09 
C .06 08 05 08 06 07 -06 09 03 04 12 .. 04 
D -15 16 06 05 03 02 05 28 18 08 08 11 
E -40 61 13 10 -02 05 07 75 51 16 02 07 
F -23 10 05 09 00 05 08 27 24 09 08 11 
III 
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TABLE 49 ( continued) 
TETiACHORIC CORRELA.TIONS BITWE&'N SIGNIFICANT DVENTOlff ITEMS3 
Item 88 89 91 92 95 97 99 105 107 UO 112 117 
10 
15 
17 
18 
19 
21 
25 
31 
32 
34 
35 
39 
42 
43 
44 
46 
48 
50 
51 
52 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
61 
63 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
78 
81 
82 
85 
88 
89 05 
91 10 00 
92 02 29 08 
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TABLE 49 (continued) 
'mRACHORIC CORRELATIONS B~ SIGNIFICANT INVENTORY ITEMS& 
Item 88 89 91 92 95 97 99 105 10'1 110 112 U7 
95 01 15 -04 30 
97 06 32 10 50 23 
99 04 07 58 14 00 19 
105 07 13 27 01 34 -02 22 
107 09 21 12 36 09 45 14 36 
110 23 09 04 15 13 07 -02 11 14 
112 11 ... 01 51 17 02 07 36 08 08 08 
117 06 08 06 20 07 14 01 .02 05 29 07 
118 10 03 23 27 05 06 16 00 07 15 14 07 
123 
-10 -12 ... 09 -08 .. 18 00 -05 ... 01 .. 21 03 -07 23 
125 -07 16 -02 14 21 08 05 12 07 00 ...Q6 12 
127 03 26 18 45 26 29 24 18 22 -04 17 11 
128 14 07 33 21 10 26 26 23 18 17 20 10 
130 00 -04 -28 -06 -11 ... 09 ... 17 -10 00 -08 -13 -04 
131 03 -05 27 -08 00 -03 13 02 05 15 18 -01 
132 05 11 10 17 05 16 09 13 17 21 10 16 
134 19 20 23 24- 14 11 28 32 34 21 07 08 
135 .02 29 17 45 19 28 15 29 35 15 18 06 
138 07 46 09 50 36 48 17 28 34- 12 11 -02 
140 07 06 47 25 06 16 40 20 17 10 27 05 
144 19 44 16 60 52 53 17 15 47 24 16 14 
145 04 10 27 25 21 13 29 10 14 09 12 05 
148 00 18 06 33 16 20 12 28 13 13 05 03 
149 10 41 00 42 18 32 06 29 24- 04 01 ... 02 
150 03 17 10 12 15 29 08 19 12 13 OS 08 
151 07 34 04 58 29 46 16 25 26 19 10 05 
152 08 02 04 -36 -05 03 -08 -06 04 -03 03 01 
153 01 04 10 10 -10 02 08 09 14 00 12 -01 
154 -09 -06 .. 30 -16 -13 -06 ... 12 -35 .05 -09 -12 -04 
156 -02 -03 -13 02 .02 .03 -12 -15 -07 00 -OS 04 
159 05 12 16 32 12 15 12 07 08 05 07 -04-
161 14 06 02 17 04 18 08 11 06 00 08 15 
162 16 42 17 68 29 51 24 29 42 19 11 09 
172 18 15 16 17 16 15 08 11 13 48 12 36 
174 -03 -09 -05 -26 02 -16 -09 01 -12 -04 -08 06 
179 01 08 32 16 01 17 26 16 12 06 12 -05 
181 00 19 16 15 11 08 19 02 15 13 08 05 
182 09 04 -15 04 -01 03 -16 .. 02 -02 05 -OS 00 
183 .02 .. 05 09 -05 -04 -11 11 -14 -06 09 07 05 
185 05 16 05 25 08 10 21 20 14 37 03 03 
JOO 
TABLE 49 (continued) 
TETRACHORIC CO.R.RELATIONS BETWEEN SIGNIFICANT INVENTORY ITEMSa 
-
Item 88 89 91 92 95 97 99 105 107 110 112 117 
186 06 -03 -18 -16 -06 -07 -12 03 00 .02 -07 -07 
188 05 -05 -24 -02 -02 02 -20 .07 ... 04 ...03 -12 00 
189 -03 04 23 14 -06 11 18 11 15 01 06 02 
191 -07 -11 -18 -13 -14- -12 -15 -13 -18 -10 -00 -02 
192 17 03 26 21 -02 08 20 12 09 17 19 10 
195 08 09 17 13 03 16 18 -10 07 08 10 03 
A 06 ... 02 29 .05 05 11 23 06 -11 21 25 ...()4 
B 11 06 29 01 05 07 31 -04 12 29 21 05 
C .06 04 09 08 05 -05 08 -04 -04 08 09 00 
D 13 00 28 10 16 06 22 -07 12 25 20 06 
E 20 -01 81 08 03 05 66 17 09 75 49 15 
F 07 01 .u 03 09 OS 50 31 11 25 30 06 
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TABLE 49 ( continued) 
TETRACHOUC COllRELATIONS BETWEEN SIGNIFICANT ~RY ITEMSa 
. 
Item 118 123 125 127 128 130 131 132 134 135 138 140 
95 
97 
99 
105 
107 
110 
112 
117 
118 
123 -11 
125 14- .05 
127 15 -13 23 
128 21 -19 .07 25 
130 -12 13 -12 -18 -11 
131 11 16 03 01 01 -10 
132 -01 -os 13 23 22 00 07 
134 20 -27 15 39 55 -13 -02 16 
135 25 .. 23 02 28 29 01 02 25 38 
138 16 -17 15 54 ,",,-' ",\5 -07 -04 18 38 49 
140 24 -15 05 30 59 ... 20 14- 17 49 28 22 
144 16 -34 13 57 39 -10 ..tJ7 35 51 74 61 37 
145 70 -18 21 27 25 -14 07 02 29 05 28 25 
148 18 -21 06 44 21 -14- .02 09 28 30 33 16 
149 11 -22 28 31 20 -09 -21 16 52 36 53 11 
150 10 -13 18 25 33 .02 01 26 33 14 30 34 
151 16 -21 24 52 25 -11 .. 11 19 40 29 54 34 
152 03 01 -19 04 15 10 -08 01 03 10 .04 14 
153 13 00 07 12 07 -03 14- 06 15 09 02 or~ ,1 
154 -12 25 -OS -23 -31 17 -04 -06 -25 -12 -19 .. 36 
156 -02 20 -06 -19 -20 12 02 -08 -06 -06 .09 -17 
159 14 -17 03 30 24 -11 09 14 25 14 22 21 
161 13 -16 07 25 19 .01 -03 04 22 11 19 12 
162 23 .. 25 18 52 30 ... 08 ... 02 26 41 52 60 24 
172 09 ... 12 11 17 41 00 06 52 33 20 11 26 
174 ... 10 09 .. 01 -20 -14 08 11 -01 -21 -13 -30 -08 
179 15 -17 11 23 30 .... 23 07 13 28 19 22 36 
181 12 ... 15 09 18 13 -14 11 08 17 15 21 13 
182 -10 11 .. 12 -02 .. ()(. 24 -04 00 15 01 06 -00 
183 05 11 04 02 00 .. 13 11 01 07 -04 .02 00 
185 09 .05 08 24 40 -02 06 37 38 27 29 34 
I' 
I 
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TABLE 49 (continued) 
TETRACHORIC COR.t1ELATIONS BETWEEN SIGNIFICANT INVENTORY I'l'DISa 
~ ~ 
Item U8 123 125 127 128 130 131 132 134 135 138 140 
186 -15 03 -11 -13 -06 48 -06 00 -04 -11 .07 -14 
188 -11 07 -11 -14 -07 46 -01 ... 02 -04 -20 -OS ... 15 
189 15 .. 09 06 20 20 .. 12 08 10 23 01 13 24 
191 ... 08 14 -21 -16 .. 11 21 -03 ... 13 -22 ... 15 .. 21 -18 
192 14 -11 .01 09 30 ... 10 07 06 12 17 12 35 
195 07 -OS 16 19 13 .. 08 07 06 13 12 20 16 
A 12 05 01 12 09 -28 16 05 14 .04 05 17 
B 13 01 -01 12 14 ... 22 11 05 12 08 17 18 
C 08 -01 01 13 11 -11 11 00 10 -OS 02 06 
D 16 ... 01 02 14 13 -14 06 -02 15 06 12 21 
E 22 01 -02 22 34 -27 28 10 20 21 12 49 
F 11 01 08 21 24 -23 16 07 19 08 12 31 
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TABLE 49 (continued) 
T~-:Tlu\CHOR.IC CO?RELATlm?S B!i:T1~E!'~ SIG~:IFIC<\!-n\ INVI*ITORY ITE!-!Sa 
Item 144 145 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 156 159 161 
95 
97 
99 
105 
107 
110 
112 
117 
118 
123 
125 
127 
123 
130 
131 
132 
134 
135 
138 
140 
144 
145 28 
148 41 23 
149 61 16 13 
150 19 12 06 SO 
151 G5 ao 36 49 27 
152 17 00 05 OB 00 OG 
153 22 17 11 12 -13 15 -03 
154 -17 -19 -14 -20 -26 -16 06 -01 
156 -21 -15 -17 -1d -17 -1G .. 04 -06 36 
159 24 25 21 30 20 22 06 25 -23 -36 
161 31 16 28 18 16 27 04 10 -16 -14 10 
162 70 23 44 61 18 57 -04 11 ... 19 -18 29 22 
172 30 14 05 23 29 13 01 02 -13 00 16 07 
174 -27 -17 -42 -13 -06 -27 -02 -08 13 22 -19 -20 
179 20 29 20 16 20 25 07 10 -29 -32 28 08 
181 16 18 21 13 16 15 .. 05 13 -18 -23 30 12 
182 09 -13 03 00 -04 -03 03 .. 02 09 09 00 -01 
183 -04 00 01 -11 01 -04' -01 02 08 00 18 -03 
185 39 -02 27 32 41 21 05 04 -23 -16 29 17 
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TABLE 49 ( oontinued) 
TETiACHORIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN' SIGNIFICANT INVENTORY ITlKSa 
Item 144 145 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 156 159 161 
186 -06 -15 -05 00 -01 -15 09 03 11 12 -15 -02 
18t~ -16 -15 ... 02 02 03 -13 02 -03 16 13 -09 03 
189 16 25 12 0'7 15 14 09 13 ... 19 -23 32 10 
191 -23 -12 -14 -15 -09 -23 03 -05 19 1.0 -13 -04 
192 12 07 13 14 15 14 05 .. 02 .. 35 -07 17 02 
195 14 09 15 04 10 23 05 o\) -09 -03 07 15 
A 11 -11 20 -10 -09 04 -09 21 -02 01 01 06 
B 28 15 11 -13 06 10 -10 06 -10 -06 02 06 
C 07 13 07 -07 02 05 -14 07 -09 -05 14 04 
D 27 17 08 04 00 20 03 10 -03 0.2 08 08 
E 15 22 15 -12 10 11 -09 1.0 -23 -07 13 01 
F 07 12 11 02 09 07 -08 09 -12 -05 13 10 
30$ 
TABLE 49 ( oontinue4) 
TETRACHORIC CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SIGNIFICANT INVENTORY ITEMS8. 
-
~ - .... ... .-..--. .-
-
. 
-.-~-
Item 162 172 174 179 181 182 183 185 186 188 189 191 
95 
97 
99 
105 
107 
110 
112 
117 
118 
123 
125 
127 
128 
130 
131 
132 
134 
135 
138 
140 
144 
145 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
156 
159 
161 
162 
172 22 
174 -21 03 
179 1B 10 ... 14 
181 21 06 -08 22 
182 00 03 01 -07 -05 
1,~;3 
-11 -01 00 07 15 -01 
185 40 58 -06 Z,., 20 06 04 
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TABLE 49 ( eontinued) 
TE'l'RACBOIUC COR.RELATIONS BETWEEN SIGNIFICANT INVENTORY lTEMS& 
II!I .. .......... ~-.- ....... . 
-
.......,. .... 
-
-. .... _., ............. ---- ~~ ............ ._- !""- ,~.- ... 
-' 
Item 162 172 174 179 181 162 163 185 186 188 191 192 
-
' .. 
186 ... 08 -02 10 -15 -15 22 -05 -12 
188 -15 00 11 -11 -08 21 -06 -11 39 
189 15 06 -07 30 22 -11 11 12 -12 -06 
191 -26 -16 05 -21 -14 10 -02 -26 20 21 .. 08 
192 18 22 ... 08 09 00 -03 01 26 -03 -10 12 -11 
195 13 12 ... 05 14 10 -01 03 22 -02 -02 07 -03 
11 06 -11 -14 16 19 ... 13 10 05 -21 -14 13 .. 06 
B II 07 ... 12 14 14 -06 16 10 -13 ... 13 11 -14 
" -01 -03 -07 08 12 -15 12 01 -10 -07 06 17 v 
D 13 07 -01 07 07 -06 12 13 -11 -17 09 -15 
E 18 25 -07 30 20 -17 12 24 -20 -27 17 -23 
F 05 12 ... {J7 15 12 -13 10 18 ... 13 -15 07 ... 13 
)07 
TABLE 49 (continued) 
TETRACHORIC CORRELATIONS BETWEh"'N SIGNIFICAh'l'f INVl1'J\."1'ORY ITEHSa 
Item 192 195 A B C D g F 
186 
188 
189 
191 
192 
195 11 
A -01 05 
B 04 11 52 
C 06 00 38 22 
D 08 09 27 45 04 
E 32 17 46 48 16 40 
F 23 20 43 43 12 14 85 
... 
aDecima1 points have been omitted for all entries. 
I; .1 
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TABLE $0 
THE CElII'TROID P!~CTO;t }i.ATRL~ 
Item I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI III 
1 -33 -15 -18 -00 17 10 -05 -12 14 -06 -06 04 
2 34 -30 -27 04 -07 -00 20 -07 10 15 -19 21 
3 43 -23 -30 21 -33 20 -16 21 18 20 11 -15 
4: 30 .. 23 10 14 -07 21 11 16 -08 03 -10 -02 
5 41 -37 -11 13 02 -04 08 10 -16 -10 02 -09 
6 -18 14 28 -17 07 -12 27 07 -19 -12 -13 15 
7 32 08 05 -20 11 -22 16 18 16 18 14 -18 
8 .. 31 .. 26 -04 ... 04 -19 27 -15 -07 19 ... 27 -05 -02 
9 -17 -15 19 -00 -14 14 04 -06 04 -05 -02 07 
10 29 -30 -34 18 -17 20 -36 34 .. 08 13 22 14 
11 53 ... 14 08 -1.1 -06 03 05 -02 -06 .. 06 -19 -06 
12 34 23 16 .. 20 -10 .. 02 02 15 07 -02 -(~ 01 
13 29 24 -02 03 10 -14 04 02 .. 04 13 -11 -07 
14 -19 -11 -13 ... 19 12 13 -07 07 -10 13 -05 04 
15 42 -13 13 Of) -12 05 16 14 -21 05 -1f) -10 
16 35 .. 20 -23 04 13 -20 .. 11 .. 18 -19 ... 14 15 06 
17 27 19 -13 -05, 18 -07 13 -06 05 21 -14 -09 
18 52 -37 08 14 12 15 05 10 07 ... 12 -02 -02 
19 72 -38 10 04 11 16 11 06 OH 11 -os -04 
20 29 07 14 -2€ -04 -09 -05 -03 09 10 15 .oIl 
21 45 12 02 -32 -11 -12 -08 17 .. 01 -05 09 03 
22 -10 -09 -02 ... 23 .. 21 ... 07 20 -01 -10 -06 01 05 
23 48 ... 30 -04 -03 -03 -07 05 06 -13 06 -08 ... 1l 
24 55 -38 18 05 09 05 12 -11 19 10 -17 -08 
25 -36 -34 ... 06 -22 -17 -06 30 05 23 -15 08 05 
26 25 37 05 -18 -03 14 -15 08 -14 -14 -04 U 
27 09 12 -25 20 12 -17 -03 12 03 20 10 04 
28 55 -32 21 -09 11 -07 08 11 -18 04 -18 20 
29 46 -43 13 -02 11. 08 11 -00 -12 -04 -02 -13 
30 57 -41 10 06 06 08 03 08 08 -08 (V · ... 1.- 05 
31 42 -20 -19 -16 -11 -20 07 -15 -14 08 -05 -04 
32 36 26 -48 -21 43 07 -22 12 32 -11 -14 13 
33 49 32 20 -29 -21 15 -07 , 16 05 --06 -14 -16 
34 31 -87 -1& ... tiS 17 02 04 08 10 03 -13 01 
~5 35 -lB ... 1.4 -06 -14 ·~O3 17 -17 -09 -v7 14 03 
36 36 -35 16 -18 37 12 19 -36 -18 -28 27 16 
37 17 10 -13 -22 06 -12 06 07 22 12 08 08 
38 37 -2<} .. D4 \~, -'Vot; 1<1 -Od 07 -16 1d 20 -10 -07 
39 46 55 17 -13 -13 25 07 -10 -19 22 16 07 
40 61 -39 17 09 20 12 1l. 10 -14 -27 18 -24 
.309 
TABLE ,0 (continued) 
THE CENTROID FACTOR MATllIX8 
ItEMI I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX I XI XII 
41 32 -20 oe -03 22 -06 -04 -10 -10 -11 05 14 
42 46 -30 1'"' If.. 02 16 08 13 11 -10 09 10 -09 
43 42 31 OG -10 -12 24 12 -18 -21 16 15 15 
44 34 -11 10 ... 23 -10 09 -27 -22 07 16 27 01 
45 41 -20 11 -0'" 11 09 03 -09 15 09 11 -10 
46 39 22 -52 -35 27 -02 -16 18 16 -22 -01 -04 
47 31 23 04 -11 -06 24 12 04 ... 09 07 13 10 
48 19 04 -21 -18 19 -10 OS 13 -14 -10 -03 -11 
49 37 22 10 13 17 -17 14 13 13 -15 18 08 
50 -28 08 -16 -11 06 23 13 06 -16 ... 09 -10 -12 
51 24 -15 -20 19 09 -22 -19 -21 -26 -04 14 13 
52 GO -19 04 15 -11 09 04 02 -10 ... 02 -04 10 
53 53 15 20 -23 -28 -08 -02 11 11 -06 -12 -01 
54 ... 33 -33 -06 .. 30 -16 -10 22 16 12 -12 22 08 
55 10 24 -15 -DB ... 09 Ib 0'7' -08 -13 -10 13 -12 
56 34 -12 -11 -18 -19 -06 -11 08 ... 15 -err -08 -15 
57 60 -07 06 -18 -26 -06 -15 -08 22 -11 ... 04 14 
58 50 -23 18 -18 13 15 -05 14 19 -05 05 .. 10 
59 62 -36 15 05 13 07 06 -04 15 10 -14 11 
60 55 27 24 -20 -25 02 -O<i OG -07 ... 06 ... 06 08 
61 82 -40 07 -06 05 04 11 09 10 -16 -04 06 
62 45 18 21 24 09 -23 12 10 06 -12 21 20 
63 47 -15 -02 24 -18 06 07 22 17 on 01 -06 
G4 50 -4'1 14 -08 05 -13 -15 -17 20 vd .. 08 16 
G5 40 -11 03 -14 -17 -31 -11 -07 ... 09 05 -14 OB 
GG 66 -ijl 04 17 04 -04 -08 16 ... 09 -04 04 11 
('rY 
J I 02 U2 18 -16 .. 09 -16 19 20 10 13 -22 02 
tiC 18 02 -11 10 -10 06 1 .... ,0 -08 12 -12 08 03 
69 -36 -1,'3 -28 -03 16 14 26 06 -06 OS -04 ... 09 
70 -26 -09 -22 -17 28 19 02 15 -07 06 06 -04 
71 41 07 13 15 -21 -17 10 -13 ().3 -20 .. 07 -11 
72 30 -11 -07 14 -16 -10 08 32 06 03 11 12 
7:~ 73 ... 40 16 -08 17 08 08 -20 11 -12 13 -19 . 
74 42 -03 -22 -45 -03 -29 -13 " OS! -12 -14 -09 -14 
75 -27 08 -m~ -22 10 -os -07 -07 -lG -()~) Of, ... 07 
76 3f:: 19 16 13 -20 -02 -10 -08 06 -10 -ll 02 
77 30 18 -12 23 -16 -10 07 -32 21 ... 24 09 ... 26 
78 -09 -25 -05 -19 -0'8 03- 09 13 16 -08 -05 02 
79 05 13 -11 08 -07 OS 10 -06 -04 -09 -12 -08 
80 50 -08 -21 -23 -26 -18 -16 -06 -08 -09 -18 -06 
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TABLE 50 ( continued) 
THE CENTROID FACTOR MATRIXa 
Item I II III IV V VI VII VI1I II X XI XII 
81 -25 -26 -07 .. 30 -21 -04 21 11 14 04 13 18 
82 -26 -27 -10 -18 ... 18 -12 25 10 07 -07 11 07 
83 :31 21 18 14 -15 -15 19 -10 10 -05 03 -17 
84 -35 -02 06 -10 -10 06 25 13 09 -05 05 10 
85 31 26 18 ... 24 ... 04 -08 ... 07 10 02 05 09 -08 
86 26 02 -09 02 -10 OH ... ,~ 14 02 -11 07 04 03 
87 26 33 ... 30 19 -02 38 10 .. 14 10 ... 05 -06 20 
88 34 30 .. 25 10 06 29 16 -07 04 -09 ... 08 19 
89 14 15 ... 08 17 -14 12 08 -08 04 -16 -02 06 
90 29 23 -12 06 20 14 15 07 -07 ... 14 -14 20 
91 56 73 ... 20 .. 28 08 35 -02 04 -05 -00 10 13 
92 39 36 -19 -10 -07 25 02 .. 14 -12 18 14 15 
311 
TABLE SO (continued) 
THE CENTROID F:ACI'OR nA'fIUXii 
. 
- I 
Hew. XIII XI'; Xi XVI XVII XVIII XU: XX h2j 
1 Od -13 11 13 13 -00 -14 -09 35 
Z 10 Ol) 21 17 -09 -()2 08 20 59 
3 -06 26 18 08 -02 .&.8 -18 -09 90 
4: -20 -07 ... 06 -04 06 -04 01 -16 35 
5 -08 03 06 02 -02 08 12 02 43 
6 -0'7 -27 -08 -02 10 -03 23 06 50 
7 -07 -OS 18 -15 -21 03 -10 .09 51 
8 09 -14 16 -15 16 -20 18 11 60 
9 02 03 -02 -05 -12 02 -06 03 16 
10 07 -12 10 -26 -05 05 00 06 83 
11 .. 06 04 12 08 11 06 03 -05 16 
12 07 -03 11 06 -10 -08 -13 01 32 
13 04 -06 07 05 03 01 -02 -07 23 
14 13 -04 06 00 10 -04 -03 -08 21 
15 -02 -04 -08 -00 -02 14 -12 -02 41 
16 02 -11 08 05 08 -03 -00 05 43 
17 11 06 -II 05 05 -05 -05 -12 31 
18 0'7 -10 -03 03 -06 10 -12 -02 55 
19 19 -17 -07 -13 11 19 14 15 92 
20 -11 03 -06 -07 21 -06 -14 12 34 
21 07 -07 -07 -04 06 -06 -06 07 43 
22 -02 ... 12 -01 08 02 -06 06 Ob 23 
23 -15 04 07 09 06 05 10 -11 46 
24 15 07 -13 06 -04 ... 14 -04 -02 67 
25 09 03 -10 07 -08 15 ... 10 -05 58 
26 15 16 -12 20 03 09 05 -06 44 
27 05 08 -13 -04 -04 -05 -11 -06 28 
28 -22 19 -13 -08 18 14 -12 19 81 
29 -05 ... 07 12 10 06 07 -18 -01 56 
30 -00 12 -12 -07 -03 -0'7 07 09 60 
31 -05 10 11 -06 05 08 09 -01 43 
32 -28 -08 -05 01 10 11 -03 13 1.00b 
33 12 -12 24 -09 21 .. 20 18 0'7 84 
34 14 06 -10 -12 -03 -06 04 -08 27 
35 -09 14 08 -16 -04 -12 ... 04 -05 37 
36 -10 -19 10 -09 -15 -06 -14 12 94 
37 -14 -10 11 06 04 -07 -11 10 28 
38 10 04 -07 03 10 -12 06 -03 40 
39 18 14 03 13 07 06 08 -02 85 
40 08 04 -07 2B 13 -14 -28 09 1.00b 
.3l2 
TABLE 50 (continued) 
THE CENTROID FACTOR MATUXa 
Item 1111 XIV IV XVI XVII XVIII XII Xl h2j 
41 -19 OS -14 -05 -03 ... 12 10 -20 39 
42 07 -18 -12 -17 -14 -11 -03 06 54 
43 19 -02 06 10 -02 -01 08 04 57 
44 -13 -13 -07 -18 05 22 15 -27 55 
45 17 -09 ... 05 -12 -05 03 12 04 38 
46 -16 -15 -15 01 04 13 -01 -05 89 
47 OS 09 05 12 -04 -06 02 05 34 
48 03 08 -cn -11' OS -15 07 -08 30 
49 20 13 15 .. 09 17 04 .. 06 OS 51 
50 09 -06 -07 -14 17 ~ -04 -06 34 
51 15 02 03 -10 14 09 03 04 46 
52 ... 03 -04 -04 04 16 -10 10 -15 54 
S3 08 05 -02 ... 10 -12 .. 13 -05 -07 58 
54 11 -11 -02 12 -07 10 01 -06 57 
55 05 .. 01 -03 -08 10 13 -05 -OS 25 
56 10 03 -11 -09 -14 04 12 15 37 
57 10 08 13 -11 12 06 -12 -06 66 
58 10 14 .. 06 20 -16 12 20 03 64 
59 15 ... 16 -22 07 08 -07 03 .. 10 75 
60 14 -03 07 ... 02 -07 -06 -10 -09 62 
61 17 25 07 09 -22 -00 21 01 1.00b 
62 20 19 10 -12 20 07 15 -08 70 
63 -18 -12 -04 06 14 -08 OS -08 52 
64 05 05 10 08 07 09 -12 02 69 
65 15 -10 -IS -10 ... 07 02 -11 -06 47 
66 -06 -10 12 -02 08 -03 05 -07 66 
f'" ) I -08 -07 20 -03 -17 09 07 ... 10 35 
68 06 08 09 ... 02 10 12 01 12 20 
6~ 10 12 10 -14 -06 07 03 10 47 
70 23 08 06 -09 12 -12 -16 -09 44 
71 -00 -03 .. 08 09 10 14 -03 12 44 
72 .. 01 -05 0ti \;1 • 1"- ~ r"'j, ( ,~" "", ,.,"" 
... '" -~v 
-: .. )0 
-v::.. :;.1 
73 -14 -07 09 14 01 -05 01 05 95 
74 12 07 -as -04 -09 -10 ... 00 06 65 
75 08 12 -03 -05 -07 12 -03 -11 26 
76 10 -09 -06 05 04 11 08 03 36 
77 17 -09 -14 22 -10 -12 21 .. 22 73 
78 
-01 -05 -os 07 05 04 -08 06 20 
79 -03 07 -04 .. 05 OJ 11 -04 06 14 
80 06 -14 -09 13 -15 -02 -11 13 63 
Item XIII 
81 05 
82 09 
83 05 
84 -07 
85 ·05 
86 06 
87 -06 
88 -04 
89 -17 
90 06 
91 -02 
92 -09 
TABLE 50 ( continued) 
THE CF2-i'TROID FAC'rOR }flATRDCa 
XIV XV XV'I XVII XVIII 
-11 -07 02 10 14 
-12 ... 16 -03 03 08 
-15 07 -22 -06 21 
14 -14 -13 04 -10 
-12 -07 08 10 -21 
-~:,5 
-03 {) 02 -11 
-05 -02 -17 -06 -14 
... 09 .. 02 -03 -20 -04 
24 -16 -10 07 -;10 
.. 15 15 04 -14 07 
-10 -10 1S -01 13 
-10 ... 15 -03 ... 01 03 
XIX Xl 'l 2. n J 
07 05 45 
-10 -02 40 
-04 -08 46 
-08 -04 33 
.. 10 18 42 
02 05 16 
... 10 01 60 
02 00 51 
-10 ... 08 31 
-04 -08 41 
06 ... 02 1.00b 
04 . 13 56 
aDecima1 points nave been omitted (except for some 
entries in the last column). 
bWithin limits of error. 
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TABLE $1 
THE OBLIQUE FACTOR MATIUt' 
Item A B C D E F G H I J K L 
1 -00 12 20 24 06 -11 -20 05 07 07 -08 11 
2 16 11 19 -04 -('f7 06 -03 -06 02 17 -07 -31 
3 00 01 45 -00 -01 05 03 -00 05 -03 12 02 
4 13 -01 -12 -06 -04 -06 05 -07 25 04 -04 12 
5 -03 -03 -08 -08 04 -06 12 -23 19 -10 02 -04 
6 08 14 -44 .. 06 -08 03 05 -13 20 00 -08 -00 
7 10 -04 00 07 01 -01 -06 07 03 -03 01 02 
8 -05 07 05 01 06 -28 02 -02 -09 -01 -05 03 
9 -07 13 04 -12 -06 -06 -01 13 -05 07 03 -02 
10 05 -07 03 OS 03 04 53 04 -06 02 -08 -05 
11 -04 -01 06 OS .. 11 ... 04 -14 -01 23 04 04 08 
12 06 03 00 09 -02 04 00 27 01 02 -04 -09 
13 03 -15 01 09 02 08 -07 02 13 06 -06 .. 01 
14 -00 06 06 03 -06 05 -08 -01 10 07 .. 01 10 
15 -10 02 -03 -11 -10 06 08 01 22 13 06 -06 
16 06 -06 -04 07 12 02 10 -09 04 -10 .. 12 04 
17 02 -OS 08 11 01 12 -23 01 07 26 15 02 
18 .. 09 04 05 10 08 -09 13 09 12 20 .. 05 ... 03 
19 -09 03 03 -04 -10 10 11 -11 03 43 -09 -01 
20 16 -01 10 03 -24 10 -20 02 -22 03 05 19 
21 08 11 -11 11 .. 05 10 10 17 -10 02 ... 03 04-
22 12 30 -14 -10 -01 07 -01 -08 09 -04 04 00 
23 07 -03 -03 -05 -05 .. 01 -04 -1'7 27 .... err 01 14 
24 04 -04 12 -06 01 -11 .. 16 13 -03 42 11 00 
25 -08 59 08 02 09 -09 -08 03 -01 04 07 -02 
26 -18 or? -05 11 01 24 OS 15 -08 -05 -01 01 
27 10 -09 00 06 09 08 07 03 .. 09 08 07 -07 
28 04 -01 -04 -01 -52 -02 -06 -04 02 16 12 01 
29 -01 02 12 -02 -10 -04 -12 .. 06 22 06 .. 01 11 
30 06 -03 -07 -04 ... 07 -11 08 -03 -07 13 12 ... 01 
31 02 02 08 -08 -08 03 -11 -14 11 ... 04 07 05 
32 01 -08 10 80 -19 01 -04 -02 -12 04 -02 -02 
33 04 -13 -02 02 -10 03 .. 08 07 08 03 -03 02 
34 -07 01 01 14 03 -05 -03 07 01 24 15 .. 05 
35 10 06 05 -16 04 00 -07 .. 07 07 -05 28 01 
36 08 06 -08 -03 .. 01 05 02 -05 01 -02 01 04 
37 28 09 08 24 .. 12 08 -11 02 -09 01 .. 04 00 
38 12 -05 13 01 -01 .. 04 ... 23 .. 03 -05 31 05 11 
39 04 ... 01 06 -23 -05 62 -06 -02 03 06 07 04 
40 01 01 03 -02 03 02 -07 -04 04 01 05 00 
31$ 
TABLE ,1 (Continued) 
THE OBLIQUE FACTOR MATur 
Item A B C D E F G H I J K L 
41 11 -08 -24 05 07 -12 01 -00 11 -00 19 24 
42 07 -07 -1::, -17 03 04 19 .. 05 02 23 08 -04 
43 12 06 00 -25 03 54 05 -04 05 11 02 -04 
44 04 02 03 01 06 13 05 02 02 06 -02 56 
45 -04 -02 05 -06 06 06 02 -03 ... 09 23 -06 07 
46 -08 10 -06 69 05 04 05 .. 03 02 -05 OB 08 
47 11 05 01 -11. -04 38 01 -02 -00 02 12 ... 09 
48 -04 -02 -18 09 02 -03 -06 -13 10 .. 05 22 -02 
49 -04 -01 07 08 01 04 ... 06 05 -07 02 -02 -12 
50 -24 15 02 04 ... 00 08 ... 09 -16 17 07 23 00 
51 -05 -13 01 -07 07 04 14 -08 00 -02 -11 04 
52 16 00 .. 11 -06 08 02 07 -00 23 16 11 14 
53 00 02 -04 01 03 -10 03 38 02 11 11 -03 
54 05 59 -11 01 15 -01 06 -01 04 -07 -03 05 
55 -15 11 08 -00 05 25 -03 -13 10 -03 20 04 
56 -17 -02 -10 -09 -01 00 21 -01 ... OH -02 00 -14 
57 .. 03 11 24 15 -05 ... 13 -06 36 -03 13 02 12 
50 -12 06 01 06 03 05 02 00 ... 09 04 -10 05 
59 12 06 ... 06 07 07 -04 01 16 07 52 01 14 
60 -01 01 -02 -01 03 07 10 38 06 04 -06 -00 
61 03 ... 01 -05 01 -01 -13 04 -05 07 -ffl 09 -06 
62 -02 -02 -06 -06 10 02 01 02 04 01 -01 01 
63 26 -00 -07 04 08 -01 09 -09 13 13 08 10 
64 07 02 26 11 -15 -17 -13 24 -06 21 -22 15 
65 -03 04 -09 00 05 -09 14 33 -01 22 -00 02 
66 15 -11 -11 02 04 -09 20 ... 00 21 04 -09 09 
67 04 07 ... 013 01 -08 -14 -03 10 21 -01 -11 -05 
68 -07 14 17 00 01 10 -05 -11 ... 03 03 07 -12 
69 -17 08 16 -13 -11 02 -12 -32 07 -03 16 ... 24 
70 -08 08 14 05 -00 03 -17 -05 06 f17 15 03 
71 -06 01 02 04 02 -02 -01 02 02 02 -02 ... 06 
72 29 05 -OS -04 12 -03 12 09 03 06 03 -05 
73 12 -05 10 05 02 -02 -16 -12 01 02 ... 06 18 
74 -10 oa -09 15 00 -09 03 12 -06 -10 00 -07 
75 -21 05 02 .. 00 03 03 -06 -03 02 -17 04 08 
76 -09 -06 -02 05 11 03 14 16 01 10 -16 ... 02 
77 -03 00 -04 05 65 ... 00 -01 02 .01 07 03 04 
78 01 30 05 13 -08 -09 -OS 04 -03 en 01 -00 
79 -18 -01 09 03 -04 , 05. -05 -07 03 00 14 -14 
80 -01 05 .. 05 15 07 -01 18 21' -03 04 -12 ... 14 
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TABLE ,1 (continued) 
THE OBLIQUE FACTOR MATRlla 
Item A B C D E F G H I J K L 
81 11 54 -04 .. 02 -06 10 01 -07 -04 10 00 08 
82 03 52 -07 .. 01 05 -01 02 -01 05 12 12 04 
83 -16 -02 04 ... 04 15 -02 03 06 11 07 -01 -02 
84 07 2'7 ... 07 ... 09 -09 ... 06 ... 11 -00 -05 05 33 ... 01 
85 25 v' - , -11 05 -14 16 .. 02 10 -22 00 -04 03 
86 16 05 -Ofl -12 05 15 06 -05 03 05 03 -09 
87 07 -05 11 16 07 16 07 08 01 24 32 -22 
88 02 -00 -04 15 11 20 17 02 06 17 20 .. 29 
039 00 -00 05 03 01 -04 -08 04 -02 04 42 -02 
90 -07 02 .. 06 23 12 08 13 10 31 07 -02 -"1 
91 02 08 -U6 32 04 63 10 -01 07 03 09 ul 
92 16 01 -05 -01 -07 53 14 -11 -09 14 16 -03 
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TABLE 51 ( continued) 
TIlE OBLIQUE .FACTOR M.ATRIXa 
Itent M N 0 p Q R S T 
1 01 -07 -18 00 15 ·21 -16 -06 
2 -37 -00 -14 -07 18 17 08 17 
3 14 -07 12 -01 -18 02 -02 -09 
4, 14 -13 04 14 -17 01 09 -16 
5 09 08 06 08 -OS 16 10 14 
6 -04 05 -02 11 -06 05 11 01 
"{ 02 -01 49 08 -02 03 -26 02 
8 -09 .. 05 -20 49 11 05 01 -07 
9 -07 -11 -02 -01 13 06 01 ... 12 
10 -02 02 01 04 07 -05 -03 -04 
11 04 -03 -01 13 ... 08 O't 09 09 
12 OS -06 10 -04 00 01 -05 -09 
13 02 03 12 -0'7 -09 -11 -02 06 
14 -01 -04 -12 01 01 -10 -27 09 
15 16 ... 11 18 .. 01 -14 ... 08 14 02 
16 04 11 -15 -03 24 -10 16 24 
17 .. 02 01 06 -11 -12 -11 -17 23 
18 16 -02 08 -03 10 -02 05 ... 15 
19 -05 10 12 18 03 05 10 06 
20 12 -01 05 17 -03 .07 03 08 
21 11 03 00 Ot:; -03 -02 07 11 
22 00 -09 -06 09 01 02 07 16 
23 11 -05 02 07 -17 11 06 18 
24 01 -09 -06 ... 02 04 08 .. 09 10 
25 -01 02 02 -06 03 05 04 01 
26 10 09 -20 -10 -12 08 09 -02 
27 02 12 05 -23 -08 -12 -10 11 
28 -03 06 -10 01 -00 10 18 11 
29 21 -09 C17 05 11 -08 00 02 
30 02 06 -07 08 04 25 05 04 
31 -15 03 03 07 00 07 11 38 
32 -12 -04 .. 03 03 07 02 00 -07 
33 04 01 06 48 -16 06 -05 02 
34 -10 05 01 -01 -01 04 -18 21 
35 -07 04 02 07 18 04 01 28 
36 -01 -02 ... 00 -03 67 01 -02 03 
37 -06 -U5 06 -01 08 ... 03 -07 -01 
38 ... 08 00 -08 03 -02 02 -10 25 
;;9 CY2 13 -02 -04 . -04 01 01 05 
40 59 07 -06 10 07 -08 -00 03 
Item M 
41 04 
42 12 
43 -07 
44 -02 
45 -06 
- 46 11 
47 03 
48 09 
49 01 
50 09 
51 -08 
52 11 
53 -00 
54 07 
55 12 
56 -02 
57 -11 
58 07 
59 04 
60 04 
61 . 
-08 
62 -05 
63 20 
64 -15 
65 .. 06 
66 10 
67 -17 
68 -07 
69 -19 
70 08 
71 13 
72 06 
73 13 
74 02 
75 01 
76 .. 01 
77 16 
78 04 
79 -02 
80 03 
TABLE,l ( continued) 
THE OBLIQUE FACTOR MATRIXa 
N 0 p Q R 
03 -16 -10 07 15 
-06 20 03 11 00 
04 ... 06 -04 15 -02 
-07 05 01 -00 00 
04 13 06 11 09 
-03 08 02 -08 -03 
04 -03 -02 05 08 
13 04 11 -12 05 
51 11 04 05 -03 
01 08 20 -08 -19 
29 -17 -08 18 -16 
04 -16 09 -10 ... 00 
... 08 08 03 -07 08 
04 00 -06 01 08 
06 13 13 -01 -16 
-08 06 11 -08 15 
08 -08 07 10 -04 
04 01 -01 -08 43 
-04 -16 -07 01 -03 
-06 0" ... 02 03 -04 
03 ... 03 02 04 53 
65 0" -01 -04 09 
-05 04- 16 ... 28 02 
00 -18 -11 20 03 
-09 ... 03 -19 02 -15 
10 -05 04 01 02 
.. 09 25 -06 ... 14 14 
19 04 13 08 00 
09 17 11 10 ·0'1 
11 -03 05 06 -16 
03 07 07 -07 -07 
04 -03 -01 02 -06 
-07 04 17 19 14 
-02 00 04 ... 03 10 
05 04 -10 03 -01 
03 -03 03 -07 -02 
02 -00 00 .. 09 00 
... 08 
-04 Q7 . -02 02 
01 10 07 -04 -06 
-29 .. 05 .05 04 -06 
318 
S T 
-06 13 
-16 09 
04 10 
05 -03 
-06 03 
00 12 
-08 01 
-21 36 
02 ... 00 
.. 13 1" 
19 26 
11 10 
02 04 
... 03 03 
04 13 
13 26 
17 00 
-07 -08 
01 05 
10 -07 
05 05 
09 02 
10 -Of~ 
11 -05 
20 2l 
0& .. 02 
.. 07 
-18 
1'/ 03 
-29 19 
-47 16 
47 -01 
03 03 
05 01 
-00 41 
-12 14 
35 -13 
21 12 
02 -02 
14 06 
30 20 
I--
Item v ~,
81 -09 
82 07 
83 -01 
84 01 
85 20 
!:S6 03 
87 -lij 
88 .. 19 
89 05 
90 -OB 
91 07 
92 -08 
TABLE,l (continued) 
THE OBLIQUE ft'ACTOR MA'rR.!'fl 
N 0 r Q R 
04 .. 06 04 -02 04 
04 01 -01 -03 -12 
10 43 05 -01 -15 
05 -01 05 -06 04 
... 09 01 10 -OS -05 
03 .. 02 00 -01 -03 
-09 -01 03 24 -15 
OG ... " 06 ... 05 23 02 
03 -09 04 -04 -03 
04 00 .. 16 17 -05 
.. 03 02 -08 -02 -01 
-10 -01 -03 11 -06 
S 
06 
06 
20 
-13 
02 
06 
... 01 
03 
09 
... 05 
03 
10 
aDecL~l points have been omitted for all 
entries. 
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T 
08 
13 
-09 
03 
02 
19 
-05 
.. 03 
05 
-12 
... 05 
11 
TABLE 52 
PaOjllCTIONS OP THB QUBSTIOJOfAIU ITlIIS ON 'l'HB OBLIQtm UPBUNCB VB:TOI\Sa 
Oblique keferenee Vector 
It_ 
A B C D B P G H I J I: L )I N 0 p Q I S T 
1 -00 +12 +20 +24 +06 -11 -20 +OS +01 +07 -os +11 +01 -07 -IS +00 +15 -21 -16 -06 
2 +16 +11 +19 -04 -07 +06 -03 ..()6 +02 +17 -07 -31 -37 -00 -14 -47 +18 +17 +08 +17 
3 +00 +01 +45 -00 -01 +05 +03 -00 +05 -03 +12 +02 +14 -07 +12 -01 -18 +02 -02 -of 
4 +13 -01 -12 -06 -04 -06 +05 -07 +25 +04 -04 +12 +14 -13 +04 +14 -17 +01 +09 -16 
5 -03 -03 -os -os +04 -Q6 +12 -23 +19 -10 +02 -04 +09 .08 +06 +. -06 +16 +10 +14 
6 !+os +14 -44 -06 -os +03 +05 -13 +20 +00 -os -00 -04 +05 -02 +11 -06 +05 +11 +01 
7 +to -04 +00 +0'7 +01 -01 -06 +07 +03 -03 +01 +02 +02 -01 +49 +08 -02 +03 -26 +02 
8 -05 +07 +05 +01 +06 -28 +02 -02 -ot -61 -os +03 -09 -os -20 +49 +11 +OS +01 -07 
9 -01 +13 +04 -12 -06 -06 -01 +13 -05 +07 +03 ..()2 ..(J7 -11 -02 -01 +13 +06 +01 -12 
10 +OS -07 +03 +OS +03 +04 +53 +04 -06 +02 -os -os -02 +02 +01 +04 +07 -os -03 -D4 
11 kw -01 +06 +05 -11 -04 -14 -01 +23 +04 +04 +08 +04 -03 -01 +13 -08 +07 +09 +09 
12 1+06 +03 +00 +09 -02 +04 +00 +27 +01 +02 -04 -ot +06 -06 +10 -04 +00 +01 -os -09 
13 +03 -15 +01 +09 +02 +08 -0'7 +02 +13 +06 -06 -01 +02 +03 +12 -07 -ot -11 -02 +06 
14 -00 +06 +06 +03 -os +OS -oa -01 +10 +07 -01 +10 -01 -04 -12 +01 +01 -10 -27 +09 
15 -10 +02 -03 -11 -10 +06 +08 +01 +22 +13 +06 -06 +16 -11 +18 -01 -14 -os +14 +02 
16 +08 -06 -04 +07 +12 +02 +10 ..()9 +04 -10 -12 +04 +04 +11 -15 -03 +24 -10 +16 +24 
17 1+02 -06 +08 +11 +01 +12 -23 +01 +07 +26 +15 +02 -02 +01 +06 -11 -12 -11 -17 +23 
I. -09 +04 +OS +10 +08 -09 +13 +09 +12 +ao -os -03 +16 -02 +08 -03 +10 -02 +05 -15 
19 -09 +03 +03 -04 -10 +10 +11 -11 +03 +43 -09 -01 -os +10 +12 +18 +03 +05 +10 +06 
20 +16 -01 +10 +03 -24 +10 
-20 +02 -22 +03 +05 +19 +12 -01 +05 +17 -03 -07 +03 +08 
21 1+08 +11 -11 +11 -05 +10 +10 +17 -10 +02 -03 +04 +11 +03 +00 +06 -03 -02 +07 +11 
22 +12 +30 -14 -10 -01 +07 -01 -08 +09 -04 +04 +00 +00 -09 -06 +09 +01 +02 +07 +16 
~ 23 +07 -03 -03 -os -os -01 -04 -17 +27 -07 +01 +14 +11 -os +02 +07 -17 +11 +06 +18 24 +04 -04 +12 -06 +01 -11 -16 +13 -03 +42 +11 +00 +01 -09 -06 -02 +04 +08 -09 +10 
TABLE 52 (continued) 
PROJ.ETIONS OIl THB QUBSTIONMAIU ITEMS ON THE OBLIQUB RBPBRllNCE VECTOttS 
Oblique Reierence Vector 
Itea 
A B C D .B II G H I J :l L M H 0 p Q It S T 
as -os +59 +08 .02 +09 -09 -os +03 -01 +04 +01 -02 -01 +02 +02 -06 .03 .05 .04 .01 
26 -18 .07 -os .11 +01 +24 .os .15 -08 -os -01 +01 .10 +09 
-20 -10 -12 .08 +09 -02 
27 .10 -09 +00 +06 +09 +08 +01 +03 -09 +08 +07 -07 .02 .12 .05 
-23 -08 -12 -10 .11 
28 +04 -01 ..Q4 -01 -52 -02 -06 -04 +02 .16 +12 .01 -03 +06 -10 .01 -00 +10 .18 +11 
29 -01 .02 +12 -02 -10 -04 -12 -06 .22 .06 -01 +11 +al -ot +07 +05 .11 -08 +00 .02 
30 +06 -03 -07 -04 -07 -11 .08 -03 -01 +13 +12 -01 +02 .06 -07 +08 +04 .as +05 .04 
31 .02 .02 +08 -08 -os .03 -II -14 .11 -04 .07 +05 -15 +03 +07 +00 .07 +03 .11 +38 
32 +01 -os +10 +80 
-19 +01 -04 -02 -12 +04 -02 -02 -12 -04 -03 +03 +07 .02 +00 -07 
33 +04 -13 -02 .02 -10 +03 -os +07 .08 +03 -03 .02 +04 +01 +06 +4' -16 +06 -OS +02 
34 .,.{)7 +01 .01 .14 .03 -05 -03 .07 +01 .24 +15 -os -10 .05 .01 -01 -01 +04 -18 +21 
35 1+10 +06 +05 
-16 .04 .00 -07 -07 .07 -os .28 ... 01 -07 +04 +02 +07 +18 +04 .01 +28 
36 .08 .06 -os -03 -01 .os .02 -os .01 -02 .01 .04 -01 -02 -00 -03 +67 .01 -02 +03 
37 1+28 .09 .08 +a4 -12 +08 -11 .02 -09 .01 -04 +00 -06 -OS +06 -01 +08 -03 -07 -01 
38 +12 -05 .13 +01 -01 -04 -23 -03 -05 +31 +05 +11 -os .00 -os +03 -02 .02 -10 +25 
39 1+04 -01 +06 -23 -os .62 -06 -oa +03 +06 .01 .04 .02 .13 -02 -04 -04 +01 +01 +05 
40 +01 +01 .03 -02 +03 .oa -07 -04 +04 .01 .05 +00 .59 .07 -06 .10 .07 -08 -00 .03 
41 1+11 -08 -24 .os .07 -12 +01 -00 +11 -00 .19 .24 +04 .03 -16 -10 .07 .15 -06 .13 
42 1+07 -07 -18 -17 .03 +04 .19 
-OS .02 +23 +08 -04 .12 -06 .20 .03 .11 +00 -16 .09 
43 1+12 .06 .00 
-25 +03 .54 .os -04 .os .11 .02 -04 -07 .04 -06 -04 .15 -02 +04 .10 
44 .04 .02 .03 .01 +06 .13 .05 .02 .02 .06 -02 +56 -02 -07 .OS .01 -00 .00 .05 -03 
45 -04 -02 +OS -06 +06 .06 .02 
-03 -G9 .23 -06 .07 -06 .04 .13 +08 .11 +09 -06 .03 
46 -08 .10 -06 +69 .05 .04 +OS -03 +02 -OS .08 .08 +11 -03 +08 .02 -08 -03 .00 +1~ 
47 1+11 +05 .01 -11 -04 .38 .01 -02 -00 .02 .12 -09 .03 +04 -03 -02 +OS .08 -08 .O~ 
48 
-04 -02 -18 .09 .02 -03 -06 -13 +10 -05 .22 -02 .09 .13 +04 .11 -12 +oS -21 +36 
-
TABLE 52 (continued) 
PROJECTIONS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS ON THE OBLIQUE REFElmJCE VECTORS 
ObUqae Re.fereace Vector 
Item. 
.A. B C D E F G H I J K L M N 0 p Q R S T 
49 ~4 -01 +07 +06 +01 +04 -06 +05 -01 +02 -02 -12 +01 +51 +11 +04 +05 ..(0) +02 -00 
50 
-21& +15 +02 +04 -06 +08 -09 -16 +11 +07 +23 +00 +09 +01 +08 +20 -08 -19 -13 +14 
51 -05 -1) +01 -01 +01 +04 +14 -06 +00 -02 -11 +04 -08 +29 -17 -08 +18 -16 +19 +26 
52 +16 +00 -11 -06 +08 +02 +07 -00 +2) +16 +11 +14 +11 +04 -16 +09 -10 -00 +11 +10 
53 +00 +02 -04 +01 +03 -10 +03 +)8 +02 +11 +11 -03 -00 -08 +08 +0) -07 +08 +02 +04 
54 fOS +59 -11 +01 +1S -01 +06 -01 +04 ..()7 -0,3 +oS +07 +04 +00 -06 +01 +08 -0) +03 
,5 
-15 +11 +08 -00 +05 +25 -0,3 -13 +10 -03 +20 +04 +12 +06 +13 +1) -01 -16 +04 +13 
56 -17 -02 -10 -09 -01 +00 +21 -01 -08 -02 +00 
-14 -02 -08 +06 +11 ..08 +15 +1.3 +26 
57 -03 +11 +24 +15 -05 -13 -06 +36 -03 +13 +02 +12 -11 +08 ..08 +07 +10 ..04 +17 +00 
S8 -12 +06 +01 +06 +03 +05 +02 +00 ..09 +04 -10 +05 +07 +04 +01 -01 -08 +43 -07 -08 
59 +12 +06 ..06 +07 +07 -04 +01 +16 +07 +S2 +01 +14 +04 ..04 -16 -07 +01 -0,3 +01 +05 
€IJ -01 +01 -02 ..01 +03 +07 +10 +36 +06 +04 -06 -00 +04 -06 +01 -02 +03 -04 +10 -07 
61 +0,3 -01 -0$ +01 -01 
-13 +04 -0$ +07 ..()7 +09 -06 -08 +03 -03 +02 +04 +$3 +05 +oS 
62 -02 "()2 -06 -06 +10 +02 +01 +02 +04 +01 -01 +01 -oS +65 +00 -01 -04 +09 +09 +02 
63 +26 -00 -07 +04 +08 -01 +09 -09 +13 +13 +08 +10 +20 -0$ +04 +16 -28 +02 +10 -08 
64 +07 +02 +26 +11 -IS -17 -13 +24 -06 +21 -22 +15 -IS +00 -18 -11 +20 +03 +11 -oS 
65 -03 +04 -09 +00 +0, -09 +14 +3) -01 +22 -06 +02 -06 -09 -0) -19 +02 -15 +20 +21 
66 +15 -11 -11 +02 +04 ..()9 +20 -00 +21 +04 -09 +09 +10 +10 ..()5 +04 +01 +02 +08 -02 
67 +04 +07 -08 +01 -08 
-14 -03 +10 +21 -01 ell -os -17 -09 +25 -06 -14 +14 -07 -18 68 -07 +14 +17 +00 +01 +10 -0, 
-11 -03 +03 +07 -12 ..07 +19 +cr4 +13 +08 +00 +17 +03 
6, 
-17 +08 +16 -13 -ll +02 -12 -32 +01 -0) +16 -24 -19 +09 +11 +11 +10 +07 -29 +19 
70 -08 +08 +14 +05 -06 +0) -17 -0, +06 +07 +15 +03 +08 +ll ..()) +OS +06 -16 -41 +16 w 
71 -06 +01 +02 +04 +02 -02 -01 +02 +02 +02 -02 -06 +13 +03 +07 +07 -07 ..()7 +47 -ol~ 
72 +29 +05 -oS -04 +12 -0) +12 +09 +03 +06 +03 -oS +06 +04 -03 -01 +02 -06 +03 +0) 
-------
TABLE 52 (continued) 
PROJECTIONS OF 'l'HE QUESTIOO"NAIRE I'mfS ON '!'HE OBLIQUE REFEREICE VECTORS 
; 
Oblique Reference Vector 
It. 
A B C D E }1' G H I J K L M N 0 p Q R S T 
7) 1+12 -05 +10 +05 +02 -02 -16 -12 +01 +02 -06 +18 +18 -07 +04 +11 +19 +14 +OS +01 
74 -10 +03 -09 +15 +00 -09 +03 +12 -06 -10 +00 -07 +02 -02 +00 +04 -03 +10 -00 +41 
75 -21 +0, +02 -00 +0) +03 -06 -03 +02 -17 +04 +08 +01 +05 +04 -10 +0) -01 -l2 +14 
76 -09 -06 -02 +0, +11 +0) +14 +16 +01 +10 -16 -02 -01 +03 -03 +03 -07 -02 +)5 -I) 
77 -0) +00 -04 +0, +65 -00 -01 +02 +01 +07 +0) +04 +16 +02 -00 +00 -09 +00 +21 +12 
78 1+01 +)0 +05 +13 -08 -09 -0, +04 -03 +07 +01 -00 +04 -08 -04 +07 -02 +02 +02 -02 
79 -18 -01 +09 +03 -ou +0, -OS -07 +03 +00 +14 -14 -02 +01 +10 +07 -04 -06 +14 +06 
80 -01 +05 -0, +1, +07 -01 +18 +21 -03 +04 -12 -14 +03 -29 -0, -0, +04 -06 +)0 +20 
81 ft-11 +Sb. -04 -02 ...06 +10 +01 -07 -04 +10 +00 +08 -09 +04 -06 +04 -02 +04 +06 +08 
62 ft-03 +,2 -07 -01 +05 -01 +02 -01 +05 +l2 +12 +04 +07 +04 +01 -01 -03 -12 +06 +13 
63 -16 -02 +04 -04 +IS -02 +03 +06 +11 +07 -01 ..02 -01 +10 +43 +05 -01 -15 +20 -09 
84 ft-07 +27 -07 -09 -09 -06 -11 -00 -OS +0, +33 -01 +01 +0, -01 +05 -06 +04 -13 +0) 
8, ft.25 -07 -11 +0, -14 +16 -02 +10 -22 +00 -04 +03 +20 -09 +01 +10 -0, -0, +02 +02 
86 1+16 +oS -09 -12 +0, +1, +06 -05 +03 +0, +03 -09 +03 +03 -02 +00 -01 -03 +06 +19 
87 1+07 -0, +11 +16 +07 +1.6 +07 +08 +01 +24 +,32 -22 -18 -09 ..01 +03 +24 -15 -01 -OS 
66 1+02 -00 -04 +1, +11 +20 +17 +02 +06 +17 +20 
-29 -19 -08 +06 ..05 +23 +02 +03 -03 
69 1+00 -00 +0, +0) +01 ...04 -06 +04 -02 +04 +42 -02 +05 +03 -09 +04 -04 -03 +09 +05 
90 -07 +02 -06 +23 +12 +06 +13 +10 +31 +07 -02 -21 -08 +04 +08 -16 +17 -06 -OS -12 
91 1+02 +08 -06 +32 +04 +63 +10 -01 +07 +03 +09 +01 +07 -03 +02 -08 -02 ..01 +03 -oS 
92 1+16 +01 -oS -01 -07 +53 +14 -11 -09 +14 +16 -OJ -08 -10 -01 ..03 +11 -06 +10 +11 
-nec1mal points haTe been OId.tted tor all entries. 
\.aI 
f\) 
VI 
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